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INTRODUCTION,
1I

the Mahrattas: to political power iH«e ojttK>

.helongs to tltc atmals of the seventeenth e o n -M“h t'l ,t'
tury. Before that period the Mahrattas had no
history worthy of

the name.

They were only

known as a Hindu., people speaking die M ahm tta
language, who occupied ■the western half of the
Del ban, between
waixl the

Bombay and Nagpore. ' North,

Mahratta

language . extended

to the

Safcpma hills and Nerbudda river; eastwards to
INugpo.ro and nearly to Hyderabad; and southwards
to the. neighbourhood of the Histna river.
., i he Mahrattas of the plains to the eastward of the iMmitM 0t
western d i a ls

were conquered in the fourteentht,u>pl,,ius-

century by lbe Muhammadans

from the north.

Henceforth they were governed by Muhammadan
Sultans, instead of

by Hindu R ajas; hut other-

wise they coaid have boon little affected by the
change of masters.

These Mahrattas of the plains
.'
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were a peaceful agricultural

C /l^ i

people,

who

had

lived from a remote period in village communities
under their own head-men and village officials. The
Muhammadan conquest could

have made small

difference to these little republics.

The village

communities lived on in the sajtne narrow and here
ditary grooves as their fathers before them.

The

culti vators paid their rent to the Patell or head-man
of the village, and the Patell paid the collections to
the district officer; and unless there were religious
interferences, of which little or nothing is known,
village life in the Mahratta country must have been
much the same under the Muhammadan Sultans of
*

the Dekhan as it had been under its ancient Hindu
Rajas.
Mabrattas of

Uiq Konltan.

The western strip of mountain and coast v is
.

r 1

never conquered by the Muhammadans.

.

This tern-

tory, known as the Konkan, comprises two different
regions,

the table-land on the top of the Ghdts,

and the low country between the Ghats and the
. sea.

Neither region can be regarded as a flat

country.

On the contrary, the whole of the Hon-

kan is rugged and broken. H uge mountains covered
with thick jungles are intersected by rivers and
rivulets.

Tito roads in M ahratta times were stony

footpaths and defiles more or less inaccessible.

In

the present day the scenery is familiar to all who have
journeyed by the Great Indian Peninsula between
Bombay and Poona, especially over the Bhore Ghat.
M r. Grant D uff describes the country as consisting
of mountains succeeding to mountains, three or four

\V vvl
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thousand

1

^

feet high, covered' wit'll trees, except in

plat es where the barren rocks are so solid as to
prevent the hardiest shrub from finding root in their
©lefts,

The summits above and below the great

rang,' are frequently crowned or girded by large
rocks, which can readily be formed into fortresses,
and are nearly inaccessible and impregnable.
'.Lin; Malrrattas of the Konkan are a simple and chamdw«f
inoffensive people like the Mahrottas of the p la in s;lh 1' 'i>1'
but they are hardy and patient, and could be easily
led by an able conmiande| into active and daring
enterprises.

These were the men who, under the

command of Si vn ji and his successors, became the
Malt rattas of .modern history.
'The Konkan is bounded on the 'west by the sea; u,,,,), «i
on the souib by the Portuguese territory al Cioa; Kwkan
on the east its 'limits may be traced by

the line

of 1‘orl ro-;v&running from north to South,— Joonere,
Poona, iSatara and Kolbapore.

North of Joonere,

the inhabitants consisted of predatory tribes, such
,as Blteels and Koolees, who subsisted by hunting
and plundering.1
in

this

wild region of the Konkan, extending rmiepond<mt

along the coast from Surat to Goa, and along Ma,u*‘ta*>

i'

1 It is impossible to lay down the exact limits of the Konkan,
Roughly speaking, they may be mid to extend north and south from
Surat to O at, and west to east from .Bombay to Joonere awl Poona.
Sivay extended his dominion over the hill tribes of Koolies as far north
as .Surat, and he mow than once plundered the place. He never con
cpjcred Goa, but he certainly subdued the country further south, including
Kivnvai. It is as difficult to define tho frontiers of the Mahratto
empire as to define tboao of the Parthian empire.
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the Gh&ts from J oonero"to Kolhaporo, the Mahrattas
were enabled to maintain their independence against
the neighbouring

Sultans

of Ahmadnagar

Bijapur, much in the same way
princes of

Wales maintained

and

that the ancient

their independence

against the early English kings.
Roktions be*

tween the

The

relations

between,

the Mahrattas of the

Mahrattasand Konban and the Muhammadan Saltans to the east-

tile Muham-

#

madansultana ward were of a constantly varying character.
halt,

c'

i\nde

Mahratta chiefs of semi-Rajput descent established
themselves in the fortresses, surrounded by bands
of

followers.

A t times they descended through

secret paths down the eastern slopes of the Ghdfcs,
desolated the villages of the neighbouring plains,
and returned to their strongholds with the plunder.
A t times the Muhammadans approached the Ghats
in overhelming forces, captured the outlying fortress
es, and converted them, into Muhammadan out-posts.
But Muhammadan generals could not be induced
to occupy strongholds in that remote and dismal
region.

The air was supposed to he unhealthy,

whilst the people
barbarous.

and country were rude

and

On the other hand, Mahratta chiefs

were ever ready to pledge themselves to loyalty and
devotion to the Muhammadan Sultans, and were
thus often entrusted with the charge of forts, and
rewarded with, jaghirs, on the condition

that they

remained staunch in the service of the Sultan.

Dnder

such circumstances, the Mahratta chiefs often served
as vassals in the Muhammadan armies, especially
when animated by hopes of plunder or promotion.

f B I

■

G t

l t o W i . B e ! korc were iafc-nnitieat wHS l»
the Muhammadan powers on the north and those
• the south ; that is, between the M oghul .Emperor--’

t4*e ° J"

of Hindustan and the Muhammadan Sultans of the Snltar,sDekhan.

A fter a while the northern Bekhan was

conquered by the Moghuls, and the kingdoms of
A l i m . i n g a r and Horar were formed-into a M oghul
province known as the ' Mogh.nl Bokhan,

low ing

these wars the Main, d a chi, fs were often trimnlum
l)etween tile conquerors and the conquered, goto*
over from one side to tips other, and plundering
'

< it},or w l,m opportunely served, without scruple and
■ without shame.
ft was lit H i* pi-riod tl.al the M ah ratta

hes „

0l

to have a history. During the decline of the Moghul
empire in the seventeenth century, the predatory
power of the Mahrattas

was consolidated into a

kingdom by the genius of an untutored warrior
ru/med S n a p ; and the lynasty of Sivaji exercised

t

the sovereign p o . e r f e - i liree generations. * Daring
I lie last years of' the Moghul empire, in the middle
or the eiglitoenj.ii ecrttWy, the sovereignty of the
Mahrattas was transferred

from the dynasty of

S h W t0 ^
«'f ^ e Peisbwas; in other words,
h-oni the warrior or Raja, to the minister or
Brahman.

During the latter half of the eighteenth

century, the military

vassals

of

the

Mahratf .

etnpiro began to struggle against the authority c f
the

ih-ahman

suzerain.

At

this juncture the

British government appeared upon the scene and
changed the fortunes of

^y?ii. / ♦
V-v-y yyyvy:M-'i:' l'AAAA' i

the Mahratta empire*
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Under these circumstances it lias been deemed
desirable to devote the three preliminary chapters
to sketches of the dynasty of Sivaji, the. dynasty of
t he Brahman Peishwas, and the reign of the once
famous Mahadaji Sindia.

»

ft was M&hadaji Sindia

who seized and exercised the imperial authority of
the Moghuls, who formed the first M ahiatta alliance
with the British government, and who nearly suc
ceeded in establishing a paramount influence at the
court of the Peislvvva.

The remaining chapters will

be devoted to a summary of the relations between
the British government and the several Mahratta
powers ; and will exhibit the successive stages by
wMch the British government gradually rose from
the position of an isolated dominion over the three
Bengal provinces, to that of a paramount power
over the whole of India,
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168? to 1748.
O I T A J I , the founder of the Maliratta kingdom uiaoof sivaji.
^-

of the Konkan, grew into eminence in the

seventeenth century.

His origin is obscure, and

told in a variety of ways.

H e was said to have

been a Rajput of the Bhonsla clan.; he is s iso said to
have, sprang from anillegi timate offshoot of the E ana
of Meywars

His father held the forts of Joouere

and Poona as a vassal of the Sultan of Bijapur;
and exercised an authority and influence, which
may he conjectured, hut can scarcely he defined.
Sivaji was horn in 162:7 in the stronghold of M y « Joouere, about eighty miles due cast from Bombay. pl0lt,‘
H e passed bis early years in the town of Poona,
about fifty miles further south.

The whole of this

neighbourhood to the back of Bombay was the thea
tre of his early exploits.

B e was renowned as

leader of bandits before lie had

a

reached manhood.

The Sultan of B ija p u r sent an army against him.
Sivaji feigned the utmost contrition, begged for a
private interview with the Bijipur general, and then
assassinated him with a treacherous weapon known
as £,; tiger’s claws.”
A t this time Aurangzeb was Viceroy of
*"

.... .

M oghul province of -the Dekhan..

^
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the Relation* with
Aurattgzefc

H e was the
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third son of the Emperor Shah Johan ; but he was
already scheming to set aside his elder brothers and
seize the throne of Hindustan.
might
friends

prove a useful
with

H e saw Hint Sivaji

a lly ; he therefore made

tho Mahratta chieftain, and ceded

him a cert ain portion of M oghul territory .
Ware between
,tld slviijt

The wars between Aurangzeb and his brothers
belong to the history of the Moghuls.

It

will

suffice to say that in 1058 Aunm gzeb got the mas
tery, and ascended the throne of Hindustan.
then turned against

He

Sivaji, broke his treaty of

alliance, resumed the ceded territory and treated
him as an enemy.

The

result was that Sivaji

proved throughout the latter years of his life a hitter
foe of the Moghuls.
sivaji founds Sivaji founded the Mahratta kingdom of
empire,

the

Koixkan on a basis or plunder and black mail,
established

a

dominion

which

extended

lie
from

Surat to Goa, and generally included the four fort
resses of Joonere, Poona, Satara and 'Kolhapur;
although at times one or other were captured by
the Moghuls.

The strength of-Sivaji lay in his

fortresses; he had many others besides those named.
They were mostly natural
by art; protected

by

strongholds improved

inaccessible

heights

dangerous ravines; and only to he ascended

and.
by

narrow and circuitous ways, blocked up at every
turn.

A t regular seasons of the year Sivaji would

sally forth from these fortresses and plunder the
surrounding countries; hut he exempted all villages
from pillage that paid a yearly black mail, . known

'

.KMJWi O P

8lVAIL

9

as ehout, which was calculated at a,bout one Tourth
of /he liitul revenue.

In time these, predatory,

, .

■

ex-,

cumonr were, carried out on an organised 'system.
During the dry season, that is from October ' - M ay,
Siva ji’s bands of light

'Mahratta

horse

scoured

the •plains and collected chord, or: plundered and
destroyed the villages where ehout was refused.
A t the beginning of the rains, which generally takes
plate in W estern India about dune, the Mahratta
bands returned to

the fortresses with ehout and

plunder, and there remained in security until the
time came round for renewing their depredations,
fn the end, Sivaji throw oil all pretence of vassalage,
to -the Sultan of Bijapur, and was installed
haraja of .the Mali rat fcas.

M a

H e founded a dynasty

of M.hiirajas of the Konkan, which .lasted during
three generations.

He died about 1680 at the age

o f fifty-three..
.S iv a ji w a s . well known, to the English, . In' one fointio™ bo.
of his early raids on the Moghul territories to the amUhe1'’^ 1
northward, lie plundered the Moghul port of Surat; lMlgl‘6,k •
and would have plundered the

English factory

there, but; was beaten off by the English, merchants
and factors.

A t a later date he was on better terms

with the English at Bombay j and waived the right,
formerly claimed by all native princes in. India, of
seizing any ships with their cargoes that might
happen to bo wrecked upon his territories.

On one

occasion he extended his incursions into southern •
India, and passed by Madras on his way to conquer
the kingdom of Tanjore.

It was at this time that

■i\.
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lie received a present from, the English merchants
at Fort St. George.
a n y

I t had M en offered, not from,

friendly motive, hut out of

respect for his

growing power.
Absence of

The successors of Sivaji waged intermittent wars

™ K .w ith against the M ogh u ls; hut -thehistory of this period
has no bearing upon the fortunes of the English.
During the sixty years which followed the death of
Sivaji, namely, from 1680 to 1710, tin English were
devoted to trading pursuits in their three settlements
at Madras, Calcutta and Bombay. They cared no
thing for the wars between the Mahrattas and the
M oghuls, or the interminable quarrels about villages
or chout.
the

Meanwhile the M oghul power conquered

remainder, of

the

Mahratts* country,
India.
the

The

result

Dekhan,

and

excepting

the

advanced into southern

was that

the conquests in.

Dekhan were formed into a large province

under the Nizam of Hyderabad.

In

like man

ner, the conquered portions of the peninsula, south of
the Kistna and eastward of Mysore, were formed into
another province known as the Carnatic, and were
placed under the Nawab of Arcot, in subordination
Mght* fan

to the Nizam.
The Moghuls, however, never conquered western

f i f S u i ,,

India, south of Surat, They established their sover
eignty over the eastern plain, but they iiever sub
dued- the Mahrattas of the Konkan, nor the Hindu
Rajas of Mysore.

For a long time they wasted then-

strength against the Mahrattas of the Konkan.
casionally they might

capture the fortresses oi

j j p e * '1
t K p i if*.
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Joonere or .Poona, and drive the Mahrattas further
south,

Indeed, B aja Sbao, the grandson of Strap,

never lived at Poona, hut reigned at Batara, about
sixty miles further to the south; and this fact will
he found to have an. important hearing upon the
later history of the Mahrattas.
During the sixty years which followed the death rtuuw <.«•• ;
CJ

* *

cllOU'b

of Slvaji, namely, from 1680 to 1740, the politic.d
relations between, the Mahrattas and the Moghuls
referred only to the fight to plunder, or to collect
chottt in lieu of plunder.
was on the decline.

The

Moghul empire

The Viceroys of the provinces

of the M oghul empire were becoming independent
sovereigns.

The JSTawab of Oude tided Hindustan

to l ho north ward of the Jumna Iron:::, the neighbour
hood of Allahabad to the neighbourhood of Delhi.
H e was tolerably safe from the Malirattas, although
occasionally threatened byM ahratta invasion.

The

.Nizam of Hyderabad, was not so fortunate.

On

the western side he was exposed to the ravages of
the Mahrattas of the K on k an ; on the north he
was exposed to the ravages of the Bhonsla M ah
rattas, who founded a dominion in Berar, w hich
was afterwards known as the R a j of Nagpore.
Robert Orme. who lived in India in the middle of Onw>\ do
the last century, thus describes the Malirattas:—
“ The

country

iiXuttts,

of. the Mahrattas' lies between

Bombay and Hyderabad : its limits are not known
with any degree of certainty to Europeans, and we
are. equally ignorant; of the. origin and history of
the people.

It is now a century that they have
vto-T.V.';'ydv;t:-v;^.>rv-.'CvV v,ys,;-y yyy' ;yy.yy, ;yy i”,\; f,yV .F.•^t'--■'>
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made a figure as the most enterprising soldiers in
Hindustan, and as the only nation of Hindus which
scorns to make war an occupation by choice; for
the Rajputs are soldiers by birth.

O f late years the

Mahrattas have often been at the gates of D elh i;
sometimes in arms against the throne; at others, in
defence of the throne against the Afghans,

The

strength of their armies consists in their numerous
cavalry, which is more capable of resisting fatigue
than any in In d ia ; large bodies of them having
been known to march fifty miles in a day.

They

avoid general engagements, and seem to have no
other idea in making war but that of doing as much
mischief as possible to the enemy’s country.

This

they effect bv driving off the cattle, destroying the
harvest, burning the villages, and by exercising
such cruelties as make the people of

the open

country take flight on the first rumour of their
approach.

The rapidity of their motions leaves the

prince with whom they wage war little chance of
striking a decisive blow against them, or even of
attacking with effect any of their detachments.
Hence the expense of maintaining an army in the
field against the Mahrattas with very little prob
ability

of

even

fighting such an enem y;

and

the greater detriment arising from the devasta
tions they commit,
ments

they

with money.

attack

generally induce the govern
to

purchase

their

retreat

Great parsimony in their expenses#

and continued collections of treasure by the manner
now described, have been the principal causes of

«
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raising them, in less than a century, from a people
of considerable note, to a nation which at present
(1760) strikes terror into all the countries between
Delhi and Gape Comorin.

They often let out bodies

of men, and sometimes whole armies; but the hiring
of them is a dangerous resource; for the offer of
better terms generally induces

them to change

sides ; and they seldom relinquish their practise of
plundering even in the countries which they are
hired to defend.

But, notwithstanding their war

like character, they are in other respects the most
scrupulous observers of the Hindu religion; never
eating of anything that has life, nor even killing
the insects which molest them.
sacrificed with many

However, a buffalo

strange ceremonies, atones

for the blood of their own species which they shed
in war.”
This description of the Mahraftas will serve to Basis of ta
,
.
. .,
_, ,
, Mfihmtta
explain the rise and formation of the Mahratta empire,
empire.

A fter long experiences the M oghul govern

ors o f provinces found it less trouble to pay chout
to the Mahraftas, or leave the Mahraftas to collect
chout, than to take the field against them.

Thus

in

they

time

the

Malirattas

considered

that

possessed an inherent right to collect
every part of India.

chout

in

Different Mahratta chief

tains received letters or sunnuds from the central
government at Satara, authorising them to collect
client and plunder in Hindustan and other remote
quarters, on the condition of remitting the proceeds
to Satara.
p

*
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row to power and
Sahara.

The

influence

superstition of

at

W jX j

the

court,

of

the Mahrattas let!

them to pay the most profound respect to the Brah
mans. The prime minister at Satara was a, Brahman,
known as the Peishwa. The complicated accounts of
clumt and other obsolete collections were generally
kept by Brahman s.
rrfWtorv
. ! " S

f

V'w-u-, o,c

Meanwhile the Mahrat-ta chieftains, who were
authorised to collect choUt in Hindustan, began to
establish predatory principalities. They all professed

uirttumlsir.'1’ to regard the Maharaja of Satara as their head and
lawf ul sovereign, and wen; supposed to pay more or
less implicit obedience to his commands; but whilst
occupying the position of feudatories! they often
iaxereisediudependentpowers, and quarrelled, amongst
themselves, and fought each other respecting villages
,

and eliout.

The imperial power of the Moghul was

becoming weaker and weaker. In time it was utterly
unable to resist the Mahrattas.

The ancestor of the

(iaekwar of Baroda founded one principality in the.
w< stern peninsula of Guzcrat.

The an.ee .tors of

Sindia and llolk ar founded other principalities in
the so-called M oghul province of Malwa, between
the Jferbudda and. the Ghumbul river w The Bhonshi
Raja, as already stated, founded a principality in
Berar territory to the northward of the Nizam,
origin of die

The origin of these several chiefs is of small
moment.

The father of the Gack war is said to have

been a cowherd; but the point is doubtful, and
some would claim for him a more illustrious parent*
age.

The ancestor of Sindia was a Patell, or head

V
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" ^in S n of a village, told more ..than one of Iris descend
ants gloried in the title of Patell. The ancestor oi
Holkar was a herdsman.
Bhonsla,

and

claimed

The Baja of Berar was a
kinship

with Sivaji, the

founder of the Mahratta empire.
I t is utterly impossible to define the limits of Kxtonsiv..
"

x

,

(jlairn to fhont.

these principalities, or to estimate their revenues,
or to ascertain the real state of their relations with
the M oghul court at Delhi, or the Moghul governors
of provinces.

Mahratta claims to territories, rev

enues and chout, were made

on every possible

pretence, and would only he resisted by force of
arms. {Regular battalions were of little avail against
. loose hands of predatory horse, that disappeared from
one locality only to re-appear in another, and col
lected chout or plunder wherever they found any
country open to their depredations.

In all proba

bility the Moghuls were forced to wink at such
usurpations and collections as they could not resist.
In like manner they paid yearly sums of various
amounts to the Mahrattas as bribes to abstain from
making further inroads.
For some years there was
^

an

understanding u-inii<ms of.....

.

,

the-M ahrattas

between the Mahrattas and the Nizam of Hyderabad, with the
’rich largely contributed to the extension of the Hyderabad
Mahratta empire* in Hindustan.

The Nizam was Xgimi

nominally the governor of a large province under
the direct sovereignty of the M oghul Emperor at
Delhi.

He continued, to maintain this connection

with the Delhi court, hut was practically convert
in'? his province of Hyderabad into an independent

*

lip t'

fir
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kingdom.

kJXj

But all this time, ho 'was incessantly

1

harassed by the Mahrattas ; their demands-for chout
were insatiable,

i f the Mahrattas once succeeded

in ravaging a district, they claimed ehout for that
district ever afterwards as an indisputable right.
Indeed the vast and indefinite character of Mahraita
claims noted like a dead weight upon the history,
f t was tlius necessary to come to an understanding
with

f

the Mahrattas which should make it their

interest to

moderate their claims.

the Nizam agreed to wink
sions in Guzcrai and

Accordingly

at Mahratta aggres

Malwa

to the

northward,

so long as the Mahrattas abstained from further
depredations in Hyderabad territory to the east
ward.

This nr angement was exactly

suited to

the circumstances of two neighbouring powers,
the

one

Hindu

and .the

other

when neither could place the
'

Muhaimuttdan,

slightest

reliance

on the good.faith of the .other. Whenever the M ahrattas threatened
ened M a lw a ;

Hyderabad, the Nizam threat

and the M ahrittas refrained .from

depredations in the Bekhan, winch might lead to
aggressions ,on their newly-acquired ■territories in
Hindustan.

Thus the-peace was kept .for 'awhile by

mutual interests, 'although occasionally
by mutual fears.

disturbed

The arrangement also worked

well in other respects. ■The Mnhrattas in-Guzorat
and Malwa formed a barrier. between the Nizam
and the M oghul ;• and helped him to establish an
independent sovereignty in the Bekhan without in
terference from Delhi
:

’

At
. • ..

the .same
. ;r''

time

the

•b':'

I
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e s t a b l i s h m e n t of the Mahrattas in Hindustan was a
menace to Delhi ; and the weak court o f the M oghul
•was induced to pay them a yearly money allowance,
under the name or pretence of chout, as the price of
their forbearance.
I n 1739 Nadir Shah, invaded Hindustan, captured Mahmtta
Delhi, and inflicted a mortal blow upon the M oghul m o.41i
empire.

H e carried off the treasures of the capital,

variously estimated at from thirty to eighty -millions
sterling; and he levied, or was- said to have levied,
large contributions from the ‘Viceroys of provinces.
Nothing was left for the Mahrattas ; and Mahratta
armies soon began to spread over still more remote
provinces of India. They plundered, murdered, tor
tured and destroyed, without mercy or compunction.
In

1740-41 one horde of Mahrattas was ravaging

Mysore and the Carnatic in the remote south, whilst
another horde was ravaging Bengal, Behar and
Orissa in eastern Hindustan.

Every year the in-

asions were renewed or threatened until the claims
for chout were definitely settled in the usual fashion,
and the Mahrattas were paid to go away.
The question of chout for the three Bengal pro- b<w
viuces has some hearing upon the subsequent rma- oaim >). ut
lions between the

English, and

the

Mahrattas.

About 1750, Aliverdi Khan, Nawab of the three
Bengal provinces, ceded the districts of Ballasore
and Cuttack to the Mahrattas, and agreed to pay a
chout of twelve lakhs per annum to the Bhonsla
Raja of Berar. When, the English obtained posses
sion of the three provinces, they were exposed to the
B
*
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same demand for eliout; and. the . question was
never settled mi til the first. Mahratta war, which
brought the demand- to. a eloso.
Kispof the

During this period a revolution was carried out in
the M ahratta government a t Satara, which has been
inevitable in Hindu courts from a remote antiquity.
It Consisted in the transfer of all real-power and
authority

from an incapable sovereign into

the

bands of an ambitious minister, who was generally
a Brahman; and tins transfer was often followed
'by an actual change of dynasty.

T h is. revolution

is known in Mahratta history as the rise of the
Feishwas, or prime, ministers, to sovereign power.
Keign or

Maharaja Saha or Shao, the grandson of Sivaji,

hm“ '7708 --

sig n e d over the kingdom of the Konkrtn from 1708 -

l ‘ i8-

to 1748,— a period of forty years.

Tie was a very

different man from his grandfather Sivaji.

H e had

been taken prisoner when a child by the Emperor
Aurangzeb.

He had been brought up in the imperial

zenana of the Moghul.

Tie had thus received an

effeminate training, altogether different from the
mountain life of his famous ancestor. A fter the death
of Aurangzeb, Shao had been placed on the Mahratta
throne at Satara as a vassal of the Moghul.

A t first

his claim was contested. Another grandson of Sivaji
was reigning at the fortress of Kolhapur further
south.

Some hostilit i es followed of-no importance.

In the end Shao was accepted as the sovereign of
the Mahrattas, with the exception of a sma.il tract
round Kolhapur which was left in the possession of
his rival. The lineal descendants of Sivaji have long

l j
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" siSce died out of Kolliapore; but the dynasty lias
been preserved by adoption down to the present time.
Shao was a weak prince devoted to pleasure. Tran-.r,* of
H is Peishwa, or prime minister, was a M a b r a t t a ^ S r y
Brahman of large cup*,city, named Ballaji A k in anath.

Peiyhw;,,

The M oghul empire was on the decline, and

Shao was soon independent of Delhi, although he
gloried in his
empire.

nominal vassalage to the Moghul

A ll real authority was exercised b y the

Peishwa, though always in the name of Maharaja
Shao.

The first Peishwa, died in 1720, and Ms son

succeeded

to the

post,— the

Bao

First.

The

the

second

once famous
Peishwa

is

Baji
des

cribed hy Grant D uff as the soldier statesman, who
maintained successful wars against the Nizam of
Hyderabad, and extended the Mahratta dominion
northward into

Guzerat and Malwa.

Baji Bao

Med in 1740, shortly after the invasion of Nadir
Shah.

H e left two sons, who lived to make names

■in history, vis . :—
Balla ji B ao, who succeeded to the post of
Peishwa.
Rughonath Bao, who formed a close alliance
with the British government, and brought
about the first Mahratta war.
Ballaji Bao, the third Peishwa, must have long Ballaji iw
designed to wrest the sovereign power from the Veisinva.
fam ily of Sivaji.

H e waited, however, for

the

death of Maharaja Shao.
The Maharaja was childless, and was anxious to ch^ono*
adopt a lineal descendant of Sivaji as Ins successor.

(ct
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A t one time lie proposed adopting the Raja of
Kolhapur, but that Raja was also childless.

But

princesses have always played, important parts in
Mahratta courts, and they began to interfere in the
succession.

The chief Rani urged Shao to adopt a

hoy of a collateral family, in the hope of ruling ns
Regent, during the m inority; but in order to conceal
her design of becoming Regent,»she unfortunately
ga ve out that after the death of the Maharaja, she
intended to burn herself dive with the dead body.
Hum Raj!!.
a-’ u t

TJio scheme of the d u e l Rani, was opposed by
an

old

dowager

Rant, named Tara

Bar.

This

princess was the widow of R aja Ram, a son of
Sivaji, who had reigned over the Makrattas before
the accession of Shao.

Tara Bai brought forward a

boy named Ram. R aja, whom slid declared

was

grandson of herself and .husband, and consequently
a lineal descendant of Sivaji.
intrigues of
Maharaja Shao believed this story
.Ballaji Rao
i.011,,1 Kaoi ag eeted
believe it likewise ; and secretly pro
cured from the dying Maharaja an extraordinary
deed, granting to himself full power to manage the
whole government of the Mahratta empire, on the
condition that he kept up the dignity of the house
of Sivaji through R am Raja and his descendants.
Deatiiof

Srieh was the

aspect of affairs in 1748, when.

Maharaja Shao breathed Ms last.
once declared for Ram Raja.

The Peishwa at
H is troops took

possession of the town and fort of Satara.

The

adherents of the chief Rani were put in irons, and
sent to distant fortresses.

Ballaji Rao then literally

I
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chief Rani to burn herself alive with the

dead

laraja.

He insidiously implored her to

abancf

her design.

H e talked Hie matter over

with ;

family, until the widow could not escape

from 1

word, and was driven to sacrifice herself

on the
Bah

reral pile.
Rao had some trouble with Tara Bai, Erffaji Kao,

but th

dry, once famous u j Mahratta annals, has Poona: \hm

beeor
}?

f.

bsolote.

.

_ _

-s i

reishwa lit

It will suffice to say that Ram

’ maintained as a pageant prince at Satara,

arid that Tara Bai plotted and intrigued against
the Brahmanical ascendancy until the day of her
death in 1761.

Meanwhile Ballaji Rao removed,

to Poona, and Poona was regarded as the capital
of the Mahratta empire.

Henceforth Poona was

the seat of the Brahman Peishwas, whilst Satara
was the state prison of the representative of the
house of Sivaji.

l j
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CHAPTER

II,

EMPIRE. OF TH E PEISHWA,

, 1748

»!w '’al

to

1782.

npEOB' revolution efrqpted in the Mahrat.
-* ■

by the transfer of power from the Ei

mipiro
> the

Peishwa, is one of the peculiarities of Him
The Peishwa reigned in full sovereignty at. Poona.
His supreme authority was as much acknowledged
by the great vassals

of the empire, as when he

issued all orders in the name of Maharaja Shao,.
Meanwhile the pageant B a ja at Sahara was a poli
tical sham ; yet every successive Peishwa went
through the form of receiving his investiture as prime
minister from the Raja of Satara. But within a few
years the Satara Raja was forgotten, and the reigning
Peishwa was regarded as the only rightful sovereign,
who could claim the allegiance and obedience of
all the vassal princes of the Mahratta empire.
rr«nt,m-y

The history of India during this period is little

Mahrattfw,

more than a narrative of predatory wars accom-

A%w,

panied by the rise

of predatory

ratta, <1at and Afghan.

princes— M ah

The Mahrattas were be

coming the preponderating power in India.

They

extended, their dominion in all quarters; they col
lected plunder or chout not only in the Bekhan
and Hindustan, but in. Mysore and the Carnatic,
in Bengal and the North-west,

' r
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Meanwhile an Afghan empire had been founded Afghanempiro
in Central Asia

by

Ahmed

Shah Abdali,

and AWdslmb.

armies of Afghans marched at intervals into H in 
dustan.

They plundered Delhi and the surround

ing country, and were to all appearance sovereign
masters of a large part of Hindustan.
A t this period, 1750— 1760, it was a question of sir«ggi»
whether the Afghans or the Mahrattas wore to he nEttas a»<i
masters in India.

The Afghans were .the most power- mo -iVeo:

M of the two races.

Could they have remained long a t'^ p u i/18

enough in Hindustan ,to consolidate their rule, th e y 176L
might once again have founded an Afghan empire
in India, as they had done in the early days of M u 
hammadan conquest.

A s it was, they inflicted a

blow upon the Mahrattas which shook the Hindu
supremacy, and for a while paralysed the Mahratta
po wer.

In 1760 Sindia and H'olkar were defeated in

succession hy the Afghans.

I n 1761 Ballaji Rao

moved the whole force of the Mahratta empire
against the Afghan
Commander

was

invaders.

required to

Every Mahratta
join

the national

standard.

The confederate army is said to have

numbered

more

of fighting

than

men.

a

In

quarter

of

a

million

January 1761 a decisive

battle was fought at Paniput in the neighbour
hood of D elhi; it was a. grand conflict between
Hindu and Muhammadan for mastery in India.
The Mahrattas were utterly defeated, and fled to
the village of Paniput.
the village all night,

The Afghans surrounded

N ext morning they brought

out the Mahrattas in files, and. beheaded them in

.
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The nut ••acre is without a precedent

in the recorded history of India.

According to cur

rent rumours at the time, two hundred thousand
Mahrattas were slaughtered in the course of the
campaign.
i.Kstttii <>5
iwujihw,

Baliaji E ao died broken-hearted the same year
.y-e was 'succeeded by Ms son Mahdu E ao, the
.fourth Peishwa.

Mahdu Eao received the investi

ture from .Raja Barn, the pageant. Raja at Satara.
MiiMn Bao
I

wtx

ipi-im .'

Mahdu E a o reigned as Peishwa from 1761 to
1772.

H e was only seventeen at hi • accession;

and his uncle E ughonath Eao acted as his guard ian.
The domestic history of the Mahrattas during this
period is occupied by straggles between Mahdu
E ao and ids uncle for the exercise of

supreme

power; whilst the progress of foreign affairs chiefly
refers to wars and intrigues with the Nizain of H y 
derabad and Hyder AH of M ysore; the demand
for chout being at the bottom of every negotiation
and every battle.
Beiatiocs
t i n ^ ml

r
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Meanwhile the English were 'brought into intercourse with tli© Mahrattas.

ilaja^rfBortu- possession

In 1765 they acquired

of Bengali Behar and Orissa.

They

were soon exposed to the demand from the Bhonsla
E aja i f Berar for payment of chout to the amount
of twelve lakhs per annum, which the Kawab of
the three

provinces had previously paid to the

Bhonsla Eaja.

This demand was repeatedly urged,

b u t as often evaded, as the Court of .Directors
utterly refused

payment of

chout,

.Lord Olive

proposed an arrangement with the E aja of Berar, and

:
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''arfaliianm with the Nizam against the Mahrattas.
In: other words, Lord Olive proposed to keep the
peace with Berar by the payment of chout; and to
•support the Nizam as a balance of power against the
Peishwa and other Mahrattas.
opposed to any such

The Directors were

measure.

Lord Olive had

already formed a close alliance with the Nawab of

“

Glide., and it was supposed that Otide would always
form, a sufficient banter against the Mahrattas.
'B y th is time the-Mahrattas had recovered some nistawuw»
of the prestige which they had lost by the defeat Mahratu
at Paniput.

But Madhu Bao was exposed to the in - ti,up,K'-

trigues of his uncle, whom he more than, once p;u.t
Into' confinement.

H e was also threatened by a spirit

ot insubordination, which was growing amongst the
leading -chieftains of the Mahratta empire.

Fore

most amongst these was Mahadaji Sindia, the sou
and successor of Banujji Sindia, the founder of the
dynasty.

Itanuji Sindia had originally

keeper of the Peishwa’s slippers.

been The

His son and suc

cessor Mahadaji Sindia began that career of con
quest and aggrandisement, which soon rendered
him the most powerful chieftain in the Mahratta
empire.
About this time Shah Alain, the nominal Emperor Relation*
of Delhi,” was living at Allahabad under the protec- -

the

tion of the British government and the NaWab ^MuhrltL.
of Otide.

In 1765 Lord Clive had obtained from

.Shalt Alam a grant of the revenues of the three
pro vinces of Bengal, Behai* and Orissa.

In return,

Shalt Alam was 'maintained as a pageant Emperor.

26815
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H e was supported by a yearly grant of twenty-six
lakhs of rupees out of the revenues of Bengal, and
by the cession of certain districts belonging to the
Nawab of Oude.

H e was permitted to live in idle

state at Allahabad; and he conferred the empty title
of Vizier on the Nawab of Oude, who was henceforth
'know n as the Nawab Vizier.

H e was anxious for

the English to conduct him to Delhi and place him
on the imperial throne; hut the English refused to
do anything of

the kind.

A t last in 1771 he

threw himself upon the protection of the Mahrattas;
and Mahadaji Stadia carried him off from Allaha
bad, conducted him to Delhi, and placed 1dm. upon
the throne of his fathers.

Henceforth Mahadaji

Sindia began to exercise a dangerous influence over
Mahratta affairs under the name and shadow of the
M oghul Emperor.
Mfffflumcm
This movement of Mahadaji Sindia’s was accomwlth Sindia
. , ,
.
ui.dtho ( panied by circumstances which were calculated to
Bhoi.,! i Hb. i)r|ng., ap01lt a collision between the English and
the Mahrattas.

W hen the Emperor was at Delhi,

Mahadaj i Sindia demanded in Ms name the twentysix lakhs per annum, which had been previously
paid by the English, as well as the grant of the
ceded territory in Oude.

Both demands were re

fused, on the ground that Shall Alam had gone over
to the Mahrattas, and thus forfeited all claims to
maintenance from the British government.

I t will

thus be seen that the English had differences with
the Bhonsla Raja about ehout, and with Mahadaji
Sindia about the money and territory claimed, by

■,

'

.

'

■
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Shah A la m ; and yet, such was the respect in which
the British government was already held by the
Maln-atta powers, that the refusal of the demands
was not followed by threats of war, or reprisals of
any kind.
^Meanwhile the English at Bombay were open- Relation* being up

relations

with

the

Peishwa’s court

Poona.

A s far hack as 1789, the Mahrattas of the IritL h ^ ^

Konkan had conquered certain Portuguese settle- fn 'm *0” 1*
nients on the coast, including the island of Salsette
. and the
bourhood

port of Bassein in the immediate neigh
of Bombay.

The Bombay government

and Court of Directors had long been anxious for
the possession of both localities, in order to secure
the approaches to. the Bombay harbour.

In 1772

they obtained permission from the, Peishwa, M ahdu
liao, to send a, Mr. M ostyn as Resident to Poona.
M r. Mostyn was to watch the movements of the
Mahrattas as regards Ilydci and the Nizam, and
to obtain, by any

possible

means

a

cession of

Salsette and Bassein. to the Bombay government.
But the Mahrattas gloried in having conquered
1hose places from the Portuguese, and refused to
part with them on any consideration whatever.
Mahdu Bao- died in 1772, shortly after the arrival mmteof
of M r. M ostyn, and was succeeded by his yopyoger pSw^ma.
brother Narain Rao on the throne at Poona.

The

new Peishwa was murdered in August 1773.

H is

uncle Rughohath Rao became Peishwa, but was
generally suspected of
murder.

being implicated

in the

{■
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This Rughonath Rao plays an important part in
the early relations between the English and the M ahrattas.

H e is frequently mentioned in the records

of the last century under the name of Rugoba ;
but Rughonath Bao is his proper name.

H e was

the father of Baji Itao the Second, the last o f the
Peishwas;

the father of

the

man who died at

Bithoor in 18.51, leaving the infamous Nana Sahib
as his adopted son.
Infant ami

of

pro<j"hn,>a ’

In April

1774,

Whilst

Rughonath

Rao

was:

absent on a war against R yder of Mysore,

the

CrancTof

widow of Naraln Itao, the murdered Peishwa, gave

fiegency.

birth to a son.

The infant was at; once proclaimed

Peishwa under the name of Mali du Bao Nava in ;
and Rughonath Bao lost all hold upon the throne
at Poona.

A

Council

consisting of
Bapoo, and
Furnuvese.

of Regency was formed,

an old minister,
a

named

rising statesman,

Sukaram

named

Nana

This Nana Furnuvese was known to

be the paramour of the widow of Narain

Bao.

H e was thus personally interested in maintaining
the infant Madhu Rao Narain on the throne of
Poona, under the Regency of the Rani mother.
Aiii&nce of
the Bombay
government

Rughonath Rao was soon in sore extremity. In
.
1775 he applied to the Bombay government for help

.nath a»o6llu" to be restored to the throne of Poona.

It was not

known as yet that Rughonath Bao was the murderer
of Narain Bao

On the contrary, it was believed

by some that Bughonatb Rao was the rightful
Peishwa, and that the alleged son of Narain Rao was
of spurious parentage.

Accordingly, a treaty was

'
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concluded at Surat between the English and the e r
Pelafewa, under which the Bombay

government

agreed to help in the restoration, of Rugbonatli Rao
to the throne of Poona, and Eughonath Eao agreed
to cede Salsetto and Bassein to the English, and to
secure them, other local advantages which need not
be specified.

The Bombay government then dis

patched a military force under Colonel Keating,
which defeated the army of the Council of Regency ,
and secured the co-operation and assistance of the
Gaekwar of Baroda.

In this way the English were

first-brought into relations with the Gaekwar.
W h ilst these events were in progress on the .w y . ujy
Bombay side, the British government of Bengal governmeut
had

undergone

an

important

change.

Warren

Hastings, the first Governor-General, .was appoint
ed to the post in 1 7 7 1 ; henceforth the political
affairs at all the presidencies were -brought under
the control of

the

government

of

Bengal.

In

1775 the new government declared the treaty of
Surat to he invalid, and condemned the Maliratta
war as
unjust.”

“ impolitic, dangerous, unauthorised and
They ordered the treaty of Surat to be

annulled, and the hostilities against
government to be brought to a close.

the

Poona,

They also

ordered Colonel Tipton to repair to Poona, as an
agent of their own, and to conclude a treaty with
the Council of Regency at the Maliratta capital.
The Council of
vantage of this

Regency at Poona took

clashing

of

authorities..

ad- Anion <>f no
They Regency aii

extolled the wisdom of “ the great Governor o f Pom“ '

r

»

;
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Calcutta, who had ordered peace to be concluded,”
They demanded the immediate surrender: of B ughonath Rao, and the restoration of all the territory
acquired by the Bombay government during the
war.

They refused to allow the British government

to retain Salsette and Bassein.

Subsequently they

agreed to allow the English to keep Salsette, but
insisted on the restoration of Bassein. Colonel Upton
ultimately concluded a treaty at Poorunder, under
which tho British government retained Salsette,
but was precluded

from

giving

further aid to

Eughonath Rao.
Action of the

Directors;

A t this "juncture a despatch from the Court of

factions in Directors reached Bombay, approving of the treaty
the Council of
,
,.
.,
.
Begems*.
of Surat, and recommending the Bombay govern
ment to keep possession of the ceded districts of
Salsette and Bassein.

Subsequently another des

patch was received from the Directors, regretting
the treaty of Poorunder.

The complication was

increased by the rivalry of the two members of the
Council of Regency.

Snkaram Bapoo had been

minister under Eughonath Rao, and seems to have
been anxious for the return of his old master.

At

the same time he was jealous of Nana Eumuvese,
and supported by the representative of the Holkar
family, Tukaji Holkar.
Growing

These details are only important so far as they

Stem, sin. illustrate the general progress of Mahratta affairs.
Holkar!

The rivalry between two members of the Council
of Regency at Poona is a matter of small moment.
B ut the rising rivalry between. Sindia and Holkar

)1

j
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most important feature in Mahratta history;
it

was the first sign o f . the disaffection of the

vassal princes of the Mahratta empire towards the
IMhmardcal ascendancy at Poona.

I t did not

take the form of resistance to the Peishwa.
sovereignty of
1

The

the Peishwa was still respected

throughout the "Mahratta empire.

I t only took the * ~

formvof supporting ono minister against another
during the minority of the Peishwa, with the view
of securing a preponderating personal influence at
Poo na. I n 1778 Tukaji Holkar was opposed to Nana.
Purnuvese; it will ho seen hereafter that Mahaduji
Sindia was drawn from Delhi to Poona to support
Nana. Purnuvese against Holkar.
The political game of* Sukaram Bapoo and Tukaj i Matank
Holkar was to form a party in favour of Rughonath
Rao.

Having done so, they invited the Bom bay*1’0 '''v"'v

gofem m ent to join in a plan for the restoration of
Rughonath Rao.
turer,

Meanwhile,

a Brench adven

named St. Rubin, arrived at Poona, and

pretended to be an envoy from the K ing of France.
St.

Lutbin

stated

that

the

French

King

was

about to declare war against the English, and was
prepared to send a force to the assistance of the
Mahrattas.

Nana Purnuvese was -m uch irritated

at the support given by the English to Rughonath
Rao.

Indeed, had the e.r-Peisbwa been restored

to. power, Nana Purnuvese would have lost his place
in the Council of Regency.

Accordingly, Nana

Purnuvese affected to credit the

representations

of St. iiubin, and placed the port of Chaul at the

j^ J L j
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disposal of tlie French.

' 8

This proceeding was all

the more aggravating to the English, as Chaul was
only twenty-three miles from Bombay.
Bengal gov.

A fter a while Nana Furnuvese was obliged to

sanctioimthe succumb to his adversaries.

The widow of Narain

BughonaTh1'1' Rao died, and Nana lost influence.
Ka0,

The Bengal

government was aroused, by the supposed intrigues
of the Trench, and sanctioned the proposal of the
Bombay government to join in the plan of Sitkaram Baboo and Tukaji Holkar for the restoration
of Rughonath Rao.

The principal conditions were

that the port and district of Bassein should he
ceded in perpetuity to the Com pany; and that
neither the French, nor any other European nation
should be allowed to establish settlements on the
coast of the Mahratta dominions without the con
sent of
Moagreduta

the

Governor General

and

Council of

Bengal.
The Foreign Office letters of this period do not

office leiterf” form a complete narrative of the progress of affairs.
The operations and negotiations were carried on by
the Bombay

government.

The Bengal govern

ment was at a distance from the scene of action;
it could

only

report

its transactions

with the

Bombay g o v e r n m e n t to the Court of .Directors.
I t will suffice to say that after much consideration
the Bombay government sent an expedition at the
end of 1778 to conduct Rughonath Rao to Poona.
Expedition

horn B om bay

The expedition sent from Bombay to Poona met
unexpected difficulties and woeful disasters.
N one

of the Mahratta chiefs joined Rughonath

L
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Rao.

There had been a revolution, at Poona in

favour

of

’Nana

Purmivese

and

lus

partisans,

Majbadaji Sindia appeared at Poona and gala? Ms
support to Nana .Pim m teso; and Sukaram Bapoo
and other parties concerned in the movement for
the restoration of Rughonath Jiao were thrown into
prison..
The British expedition from Bombay advanced Disgraceful
to a village within eighteen miles of Poona, accom- vi!Tioi/of0n"
punied by Rughonath Bao.

The Mahrattas re- ttnrgRt'w'

tired at their approach, but burnt the villages on. the
retreat.

Stall the leaders of the British expedition

.were alive to the fact that no Mahratta chieftain
attempted to join them.

Rughonath Rao sought

to calm their fears by asserting that no Mahratta.
of consequence would declare for him until some
decided advantage had been gained by his sup
porters.
with

This assurance filled the British leaders

still greater alarm ;

they precipitately re

solved. on retreating to Bombay.

The order was

given., and they began, the return march, when
they were attacked by a Mahratta army under
Nana Pumuyese and Mabadaji Sindia.
tack

was

repulsed,

of another attack.

but

fears

The at

were entertained

Commissioners were

sent to-

offer terms to the Mahratta leaders, and the nego
tiations ended in .what is generally known as the
disgraceful<cConvention of W urgaum .”

The Com

missioners are said to have been in a panic.

They

would even have surrendered Rughonath Rao, ! >ut
he throw himself on the protection of M abadaji
0

■
:
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Sindia.

They, however,

engaged to restore all

acquisitions of territory wliich had been made since
1 7 7 3 ; and to countermand a force under Colonel
Goddard, which had been sent from Bengal by
Warren Hastings* government to co-operate with
the Bombay government in the war.
Wax- with

Meanwhile war had been declared between Great

o f o S n T h Britain and France. Colonel Goddard had marched
tosiaritfcutta a force from Bengal through Bundelkund and the
Bhopal territory .to the town of Burhanpur on the
hank of the

Nerbudda.

There he heard-of the

Convention of W urgaum, and moved northwards to
Surat.

The Convention was repudiated both by the

Bombay government and the Governor General and
Council of Bengal.

Colonel Goddard was ordered

to open up a fresh negotiation with Nana Farnutese,.}
but war was inevitable.

The Poona government

treated the Convention as final, and demanded the
immediate restoration of Salsette; and as Rughonath

Rao had escaped from Sindia

refuge

with

the

English

and found

at Surat, the Poona

government demanded t hat lie should he surrendered
likewise.
First, Msiimit.
I t is needless to dwell on the operations that
t» wur, 11 ■b- |0jjowe(j
They are known in history as belonging
to the first Mahratta war.
dard

In 1780 Colonel God

captured Ahmadabad and defeated Sindia.

The success was still more brilliant on the Bengal
side, where M ajor

Popham captured the fortress

of Gwalior. In 1782 the first Mahratta

war was

brought to a close by the treaty of Salbyc.

Under

L
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tliis treaty tile English restored all the acquisitions
they -had made since the treaty of Poorunder in
1770, and Rughonath Eao retired on a pension.
The. treaty of galbye owes its

importance to Treaty, r

the fact that it placed the political relations between the British government and the Mahrat
states on 3 definite footing.
Maimdaji Sindia, on

It

was signed

by

behalf of the Peisbwa and

Mahratta chiefs; and Mabadaji Sindia assumed the
foremost place amongst the Mahratta powers by
becoming' the mutual guarantee of both parties
for

the

fulfilment

treaty.11
Mabadaji
though

of

The. treaty

of

the

conditions

of

the

Salbye thus recognised

Sindia as an independent pow er; al
he • himself

continued as before to ac-

kuowkdge the supremacy of the 'Peisbwa as the
sovereign of the Mahratta empire.
There is one

important episode

in

the

first important

.Mahratta war, which is fully detailed in a lengthy •5J.<‘X!"iV
despatch preserved in the Foreign Office, dated 30th JJ,™"u“"
April 1781.®

This despatch is so valuable from a

historical point of

view, and

throws

so much

ligli fc upon the working of native diplomacy, that
it is printed as an appendix to the present sum
m ary; but it may be useful in the present place
to bring the main points under review.
•In 1780 M r. Hastings received a secret communi- seercfcoiifc.
cation-from the Bhonsla B aja of B o a r tolling him nX w
that"-the three great powers of India had formed a nglm!i,t (b“

11 |

1Grant Huff's History-of the Mi.hi.iUas, vol. 11.
* Secret Letter, 30th April 1781.

Pr-yfo;:o , ' v; g. f i byf -f
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British
league for flic expulsion of the English. The three,
government. greaf, powew corLSisted of the Peishwa’s government
at Poona, the Nizam of Hyderabad, and Hycler A li
of Mysore.

The B aja of Berar stated that he had

b o o n ordered by his suzerain the Feishwa to send

an array to invade Bengal.

H e had received the

grant of a jaghir, and been promised a supply of
money from Poona.

He could not disobey the,

Feishwa, and had therefore sent an army of thirty
thousand Mahratta horsemen from Nagpore towards
the British frontier under the command of his second
son Chimnaji.

B ut Ms friendship for the English

forbade Ms invading their territories.

H e had sent

the army solely for the purpose of deceiving the
Feishwa and the other confederates.

The army

had left Nagpore as far bach as A ugust 1779, .and
m ight have reached the British frontier in October,
but be had given strict injunctions to delay the march
in every possible manner.

Accordingly the M ah

ratta army had not reached Cuttack until M ay 1780,
and had then been occupied in reducing

sons:::;

refractory chieftains; whilst the Pcishwa’ s govern
ment had been told that the rains were, so near that
it would be impossible to invade^ Bengal be,tore
October.

Under such circumstances the B aja of

Berar pressed his claim for chout.
working o*
M r. Hastings had heard of this league from other
(Wconfoto. (luarters> I t was said to have been formed b y the
Nizam of Hyderabad, who had secretly advanced
money for the purpose to Hyder A li and the Pepshwa. The Nizam, however, had made no m ovem ent;

■
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lie held back when the. time a,raved for option.
But

after the

R aja of Berar

his secret mission to Calcutta,
invaded the

Carnatic,

de tachm ent under
which

is

widely

and

Colonel
known

description by Lord

cut

had despatched
Hyder A ll
to

Bail Lie;
from

Macaulay

pieces

had
the

an incident

the picturesque
in his essay on

W arren Hastings.
O n receiving this secret information from

Nag- Prom-<ii«SB

pore, M r. Hastings sought to take advantage of Sings,
the hatred that must have existed between the
Peishwa and Hyder A li, even while both were con
spiring together to overthrow the British govern
ment.

H e calculated that the successes of Hyder

A li against the English in the Carnatic w ould excite
the jealousy of the Peishwa’s government, and
possibly incline the ministers at Poona to come to
terms with the English, bring the war to a close, and
enter into an alliance with the British government
against

Hyder Ali.

Under these circumstances,

M r, Hastings took advantage of

the overtures of

the Raja of Berar to propose that the Raja should
undertake the office of mediator between the British
government and the Peishwa.

He

prepared a

draft treaty between the British government and
the Peishwa, and sent it to the R aja of Berar.
A t the same time he sent a present of three lakhs
of rupees, either to the Raja or to his second son
Chimnaji.

H e also promised to send twelve lakhs

more, provided the R aja of

Berar brought the

negotiations to a successful issue.

OO rl . i
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The Raja of Jiett'a-: must have 'been much disapby this CouxTUuniciiticm. His original object
had been to frighten the British government, and
wheedle it into the payment of ehout.

There is

no reason to suppose that he wanted any alliance
with the British government beyond

what would

secure (.he regular payment of ehout.

H e was not

at all likely to attempt any mediation between, the
British government, and the Peishwa.

I t would

only expose him to the resentment of the Peishwa’s minister.

Accordingly he returned the draft

treaty to M r. Hastings with a list, of objections to
the several clauses, as well as numerous demands
and propositions of his own.

The letter, of

the

Raja to M r. Hastings is printed in the subsidiary
correspondence at the end of the appendix,

and

will, be found to he one of the most curious' pro
ductions of native diplomacy.

I t professes the

wannest friendship for the British government and
the loftiest principles of justice and impartiality in
’

disposing of the rival claims of the British govern
ment.

A t the same time it ref rises every conces

sion, evades every demand, falls back: in every -ease
upon treaties already' existing,

and

declines

to

admit any modification whatever, winch the pro
gress

of

events

m ay ■ seem

to

have

rendered

conducive or necessary to the interests of

the

British government and its allies.
Deputation of

M r. Hastings found himself foiled, and adopted

toOt^acbTu another

line of policy.

H e resolved to send a

detachment under Colonel Pearse through Orissa
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" % ) the relief of the Madras Presidency; and thus
prove to the Berar Raja that the fortunes of the
English were not at such a low ebb as he seemed
to suppose from the success of Ryder A li in the'
Carnatic.

A t the same time he deputed a civilian,

named Anderson, to proceed to Cuttack and open
up communications with Ohimnaji, the second, s o n . - - . .
of the Berar Raja, and commander of the Mahratta
army.

M r. Anderson was to explain to Ohimnaji

the. circumstances, under which the English detach
ment was sent through the territories of the R aja,
• and to procure, if possible, the

services of two

thousand horse to join Colonel Pearse. *
The conferences between Mr. Anderson and the Conference?
Mahratta minister with Ohimnaji arc only interest- Muhvaua
ing so far as-they reveal what was going on in t h e ^ l S T *
Mahratta mind.

A t first the Mahratta minister

■ expressed fears that the Peishwa would resent the
march of Colonel Pearse.

lie dilated on the friend

ship of the Berar Raja for the English, when every
other native prince in India was against them.
promised that Colonel Pearse’s army
supplied

with provisions

by

the

He

should be

local

officers.

Mr. Anderson then returned to Calcutta.
In February 1781 M r. Anderson, was sent hack Further
by M r. Hastings on another mission to Cuttack. "f’ Mr.1....
The Mahratta minister at Cuttack had
piteously for money.

pleaded H“8t,llg'3‘

H is master was anxious to S

keep on terms of friendship with the English, but
the Malirattas were suffering great hardships,- and
were eager to plunder Bengal.

Mr. Anderson was

>vx

«

Ag-.
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now to offer the twelve lakhs of rupees to Cliimnajt,
making fifteen lakhs in all, provided the Berar
army returned at once to Nagpore.
Second
Cuttack.°

There are certain data recorded in this despatch
which will ho new to most readers of

history.

M r. Hastings anticipated that objections might be
raised on the

score

that the Bcrar

B aja

was

bound to carry out the measures agreed upon by
the confederates.

In the event of such objections,

M r. Anderson was to urge the following fa c ts:—
Is/ — That

H yder had already obtained from

the Emperor Shah A lam

at Delhi a

firman for the Subahdarl of the Bekhan,
to the exclusion of the rights of the
N izam
thus

and those of the Peishwa, and
had

outrageously

broken

his

obligations to the confederacy.

2nd .— That the Nizam had already failed to
perform his part in the confederacy,

i!n l .— That

the

Peishwa

had resinned the

jaghir he had given to the Berar

Raja

to induce him to join the confederacy,
and had withheld the supplies of the
money he had promised.

4th .— That the British government

had

no

personal enmity .to the Peishwa; that
on the contrary, it wanted theMahrattas
to

join

the

English

against

their

common enemy, Hyder A li of Mysore.
Maiimti#
demands.

^

M r. Anderson offered the twelve, .lakhs of rupees
by Mr. Hastings.
The Mahratta -

j
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ministers affected much surprise at the smallness of
the amount.

They complained; that they had spent

two hundred lakhs on account of their attachment
to the English,

They insinuated that they might

be driven by hunger, disappointment and despair to
take extreme measures; in other words, that they
m ight he driven to plunder Bengal.

In reply, M r*.

Anderson pleaded that the army of Chimnaji had
not come at the request of the English, and that
therefore the English could not be responsible for
the military charges.

The minister expressed great

fears that the Mahratta army would mutiny from
not being permitted to plunder.
.The remaining negotiations are of less interest. Mahnvto
The Mahrattas wanted to raise contributions from

to return to

the Bengal zemindars ; but were told that it was Nagp<m5‘
out; of the question, as the English would prefer
giving

money

from

their

own

treasury.

The

ministers reduced their demand to fifty lakhs, then
to thirty, and finally to twenty-five. Mr. Anderson
would not abate.

The Mahratta ministers dilated

on the excesses which their troops would commit if
not satisfied.

M r. Anderson replied that the twelve

lakhs were not ottered because the English were
afraid of the Mahrattas.

On the contrary, they

possessed ail the passes into th eir' territory, and
were prepared to defend them against the whole
Mahratta army.

The money was only offered as an

acknowledgment of losses sustained by the Berar
Itaja on account of his friendship for the English.
In the end the ministers accepted the twelve lakhs,

■i
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and the

Mahraifca

without making
tei ritory.

army

any

D

returned

attempt

to

Aingporc

to enter British

There is one point in the despatch
■^ruiUs

l J

which is

worthy or notice, inasmuch as it betrays a weak
phase in the character of Mr. H astings; a spirit
of intrigue which is not often found in English
men.

Chimnaji was the second son of the

Jlaja:

bus

Berar

elder brother would succeed to

the

throne of Kagpore, and consequently at his father’s
death lie himself would ho left out in the cold.
Accordingly M r. Anderson was instructed to sound
Chimnaji,

and

ascertain

genius or ambition, such

whether

h e' had any

as would lead

Iiim to

aspire to the throne of the Peisliwa by virtue. of his
kinship as a B hon sk
fortunately

this

with the fam ily of Sivaji.

intrigue

came

to

nothing.

Chimnaji was a stupid boy of seventeen, and there
was no speaking to hint except in the presence
of die Mahratta officials.
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CH APTER III.
MAHADAJI SINDIA.
1782 to 1794.

r r i H E treaty of Salbye. in 1782 was followed by rwuswii r?taA

closer relations between the English and the t S /o n s w .

Mahrattas.

M r. Anderson

was appointed .British |ngHsh8Resi-

Besident with the camp of Mahadaji Sindia,

This ^«p.tSind“ s

chieftain had become the foremost power in India.
In 1771 he had conducted the Emperor Shah Alain
to Delhi.

N ext he had proceeded to Poona, as

already seen, in order to take a part in the struggles
between

Rughonath Itao and Nana

Fumuvese.

Meanwhile Delhi had been torn by Muhammadan
factions, Afghan and M oghul.

Individual nobles

were plotting against each other, and assassinating
each other, in the struggle for the post of prime
minister— the A m ir of Am irs.

In 1784 Mahadaji

Sindia was invited to Delhi by a holder of this high
office, named Afrasiab Khan, who had murdered his
predecessor, and was expecting to he murdered in
turn.

The Emperor Shah A lam joined

in the

invitation.
It is difficult to realise the distractions that must MoMfeji
have prevailed at a great Muhammadan capital like ueiiw
Delhi, to induce a Moghul Emperor and an Afghan
.prime minister to

invite

a Mahratta

chieftain

an alien in race and religion, to join them at Delhi.

J
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as a measure ■oi

self-defence.

,

Mahadaji Rindia

accepted the invitation and went to Delhi.

A

few

days afterwards the Muhammadan minister was
murdered, and the Mahratta chieftain

was to all

appearance at the head of affairs.
Office of YuHik!

Mahadaji Sindia refused the high, sounding title
of A m ir of Amirs,-probably because it would have
raised up a host of enemies,

lie accepted the post

of Vakeel ul M utluk, or deputy of

ihe Emperor,

not for himself, but for his nominal master the
Peishwa of the Mahrattas.

I ’or himself he accept

ed the post of deputy of the Vakeel ul M utluk .
In this capacity he undertook.the administration
of Delhi and A gra, and the command o f the army
of the Emperor.

B y this arrangement the .Peishwa

became deputy of the Moghul, .whilst Mahadaji
Sindia became deputy of the /Peishwa.

-}

complicated fashion

In this

Mahadaji Sindia sought

to

maintain, his influence at Poona whilst exercising
supreme authority at Delhi.

I n other words, to

ho sovereign at Delhi whilst acting as the nominal
deputy of the Peishwa, and to be 'sovereign at Poona
■whilst acting as the real deputy of the M oghul
Emperor.
Empire of

B y this covert action. Mahadaji Sindia succced-

Nmi’i V

ed in laying the foundation of a Mahratta empire,

f mmm"

which extended over the countries between the
Ganges and Jumna, and included unknown tracts
of territory to the northward of the Ganges'and
westward of the Jumna,

H e began to raise batta

lions of regulars, trained and disciplined by European

j

K
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' officers under the command of General B e Boigne.
He grew so inflated with his position, that in 1785
he called,on the British government for the pay
ment of ehout for Bengal.
B y this time Warren Hastings had returned to Mr. MnopherEngland, but his successor, M r. Macphorson, was
equal to the occasion. M r. Anderson was instructed' » b u S Ua
to inform Madhaji Sinaia that the demand was
a violation of the treaty of Saibye; and both Sindia
and the Emperor found it expedient to send n
solemn disavowal of the demand under their res
pective seals.
Meanwhile Mahadaji Sindia left Delhi accqru- siujia collects
panied
towards

by the Emperor, and marched an army ibt’’atjput”!
Jeypore,

with

the

view

of

collecting

tribute from the R ajput chieftains in the name
of the M oghul,

The anomaly of aM ahratta prince

collecting tribute from R ajput chieftains in the
name of a Muhammadan Emperor, was one of the
phenomena of the times.

I t was rendered all the

more significant by the fact that the discontented
Muhammadan nobles, who had been ousted by the
Mahratta prince,

were

encouraging

.chieftains to resist the demand.

the Rajput

To crown all, the

Emperor himself was growing disaffected towards
ins Mahratta protector, and contemplated leaving
the camp of Sindia and returning to .Delhi.1
The state of the political relations at this time Political reia.
between the British government and the govern- English uu.

1 Grant Duff’s History of the MahraHas, vol. II.
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the PeWnva

meats of the Peishwa and Mahadaji Bifidir

m<1 ',l"’'i‘'"

bo gathered from the general letters.

lirit.Uh Kesi,i ,ltu1,

may

In 1785 Mr.'Charles Malet was appointed Itr.sitjenj: witii the young Peishwa at Poona.’ .Mahadaji
Sindia was at first .disgusted with this arrangement.
H atin g become guarantee to 'the contracting parties
of the treaty of Salbye, he had been taught to
consider himself as the sole agent, in, any negotia
tion between the British government and the Poona
durbar. M r. Anderson, the Resident at his camp.,
managed,
by

however, to

remove Sindia* s vexation

arranging that all correspondence: between M r.

Malet and the

British government should pass

through his own hands., as if to make the affairs
of Poona subordinate

to those at the camp of

' . Sindia.
nmBt'siiWiAi

The appointment of a British

Resident at

the

court of Poona had become necessary on account
mSSLjT'

of " the proceedings of the French government, and

Sbutisi.

tlio

political

powers.

situation,

of

the

principal

native

A n accredited agent of the Proneh govern

m ent at Pondicherry was already residing at Poona,
An. English Resident was r< paired to counteract
Breach intrigues, and to preserve and improve the
good understanding,

which subsisted between the

British government and the Peishwa.

On all occa

sions M r. Malet was to declare and adopt, as a
leading ru le,.that Mfthudaji Sindia was the sincere,

. *■
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and approved f riend of the'English nation, and the
guarantee of the peace which had produced tran
quillity to tine affairs of the Company and to the
Mahratta government; and that Mahadaji Sindia
must always be considered as the guarantee of
British connection with the Hahrattas.
The more particular

objects

recommended to Duties «t tw

M r. M alet were as follow s: To ascertain and defeat lu'sK" iit'
any designs of the Erench or other European powers
unfriendly to the interests of Great Britain; to
discover the views and dispositions of the different
members of

the Poona m inistry;

to learn and

advise the Bengal government of the sentiments of
the Poona ministers on the acquisition of the office
of Vakeel ul M utluk.

The .British government was

also anxious to learn full particulars respecting all
the Rajas who were subject to the control of the
Peishwa’s government; the extent of their terri
tories, the revenues they could command, their
disposition towards the Poona government, and their
relations to each other; the revenues anti possible
resources of the Poona ministers, the number of
disciplined troops in their employ,— whether horse or
loot,

and the means-which they possessed of defray 

ing the expense of any and what number of the
Company’s troops, in the event of the Company
being at any time required from considerations of
safety to make use of them.
A t this ju m p ire the Muhammadan government Treaty
established in Mysore was causing anxiety both to tow^i»on*
the British and the M ahmttas.

A’./

Ilyder A ll died in

-J

'
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1782, and was succeeded By bis son Tippoo Multan
In 1784 the British government concluded a treaty
with Tippoo, which is known in history
treaty

of

Mangalore.

Under

as the

that, treaty both

Ti ppoo and the British government were bound to
withhold all help from the enemies o' the other.
So far the British government had sought to res
train Tippoo from helping the Breach.

O n the

other hand, the British government was restrained
from helping the M ah ratios, or any other Ifet.ive
state, against whom Tippoo Sultan might choose to
be at war.
A|.piicat$M

A t this juncture the Peishwa was often assailed
by Tippoo.
by

the

Repeated applications wore receiver!,

British

government

from

government, through Mahadaji Sindia,
ance against Tippoo Sultan.

the

Poona

for assist

I t was impossible

for the British government to entertain any such
request so long as Tippoo observed the stipulations
of

the

treaty of

Mangalore.

Anna Bornuvoso

declared that Tippoo had broken the treaty by form
ing a close alliance with the Breach.

H e asserted

that four thousand Europeans and ten thousand
sepoys were with Tippoo on the part of the French.
A. vakeel came to Calcutta, from the Pcishwa to ask
that

live

regiments

might

he

sent - to Poona,

Mahadaji Sindia also asked for a body of troops to
lie furnished from Bombay to act on the defensive
against Tippoo.

H e expressed himself certain .that,

from motives of friendship and principles of interest,
the British government would not wish to sec the

•
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government oppressed,

' 4,9

H e tl10u.3l.fc that a

favourable effect might be expected from such a pub
lic manifestation of the friendship o f the English,
. T 1^ B « ^ g a l government recorded its views to the Polioyof
lolloping effect:l s-r-JLn all transactions with tli.c ciou.a- ,:Ju!.®riHs'11

L.y powers*. it .had been the constant system of the
.British, government to avoid raising jealousy by
negotiations hostile to their particular interests;
to obtain perfect intelligence of their designs, and
to let them severally and unitedly feel that the
British government did not wish to be parties to
then* own internal pursuits; but at the same time to
shove that the .British government was determined
to maintain a preponderating influence in whatever
scale they m ight think it just to throw their aid.
Peace was their object;

hut if the Peishwa, or

Tippoo, or the Nizam, should enter into engage
ments with France, hostile to British interests, the
British government would take a decided live in
o.rd«:.;- to

counteract such engagements,

maintain the
hazard.
pacific

security

This

was

system,

a

and

to

o f the provinces at any
point

however

beyond

desirable,

which
could

a
not

be pursued to the attainment of any permanent
security.

A t present the necessity for such exer

tions appeared to he far distant.

TippooVnegotia-

u °;:;,s with the Viscomto de Souillac, founded on a
bite treaty with the French king, had been, broken
°fl.

Tippoo had refused to fulfil his engagements1
1 Separate letter, lath March 1780,
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with France.

The administration

had accordingly applied to

the

of Pondicherry
Nizam and the:

Mahrattas to form closer connections with those
powers.
The violence o f Tippoo towards his own people, 1

French
S ^ n T h is
the fewhwa.

alarm from the intrigues and designs of the
jn tlmir offers of assistance, and the accounts

he had received of the negotiations of the French
agent at Poona, were the causes of the differences
between him and the French government at Pon
dicherry,

A

treaty had been formally concluded

between the French and Tippoo, and the Mahratta
vakeel

had accused the

French government at

Pondicherry of a breach of faith to the Mahrattas, in
having made a particular treaty with. Tippoo con
trary to the promises' of the K ing of France to the
Peishwa.

The Yiscomte de Souillae disavowed the

treaty, hut it appeared by the application of Nana
Furnuvese through Sindia, that the Peishwa had
actual information of a treaty having been con
French

cluded^
A n application had been made by the Viseomtede

i , h S « , r ltl1 Souillae to the court of Hyderabad for a renewal of

the friendship which formerly subsisted between the
French and the Nizam of the Bekhan.

This appli

cation had been referred by the Nizam to the court
of Poona.

Meanwhile Tippoo was said to be invol ved1

1 Tippoo was persecuting the Hindus in the most horrible maimer.
He had forcibly circumcised large numbers in order to compel them to
become Muhammadans. The consequence was that two thousand Brah
mans were said to have committed »uistde.—G'-w»<

•
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sji some internal com motions in Ms own country,
which had been excited, by,the- Mahmttas, and. which
had impeded Ms progress to the Kistna for the
purpose of punishing the Nizam for the perfidy with
which he was charged during the lata war.1
The British' government had two lines id policy France wd
for their guidance, namely, to watch the conduct of
France, and to maintain as long - as possible that
system of-tranquillity which left the Native states
to their own convulsions.
M r. Malet left Bombay on the 1 2 th February 1786 Proceedings
and reached Poona on the 3rd of March.*

He wet a‘

received in form at the palace, and presented to the
Peishwa, who expressed much satisfaction at his
arrival.

M r.

M a le fs conference was held

...Behra

Punt,

son

of

the Governor

of

with

Poona,

with whom-the business of the durbar was to h o
transacted.

Behra .Punt took an early opportunity

to endeavour to collect the extent of M r. Malet’s
commission, and the intention of the British gov
ernment ns regards assisting the Peiahwa against
Tippoo.

H e dwelt on the injuries received by the

English from Tippoo; the offers of the French; the
evil consequences which would ensue if .the' M ahrattas Joined the French j the possibility that the
Mahiattas might be induced to accommodate matters
with Tippoo, whilst Tippoo, freed from all lean of
1 O'liis perfidy of tho Nizm consisted in his not having fulfilled his
obligation to ids coni', derates as regards the intended attacks on tLe
British governrooni, in 1780.
* Separate letter, 80th June 1786.
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the Mahrattas, m ight begin hostilities against the
English.

M r. M alet evaded a direct answer, as he

did not think it proper to come to an explanation
with any one but the minister NanaEurnttvese. H e
only observed that the friendship of the Peishwa and
a strict adherence to the treaty were the primary
objects of the present Governor General and Council;
that peace with ail our neighbours was another ;
that the British government wished for no' acqui
sitions' of territory ; that should Tippoo find that
there was nothing to fear in western 1 ndia, and
begin to machinate evil against the British govern
ment, they were ready to receive him ; that on ail
f uture occasion s the Peishwa would llnd the English
the best allies in peace, and the most useful friends
in war.

Nana Purnuvese was absent wjth the arm y,

but wished M r. M alet to join him.

Meantime

Mr.

Malet received orders from the Governor General
about three battalions which had been promised for
the personal protection of the

Peishwa, and for

the defence of any forts within hi

territories ; but

they were not to be employed offensively against
the Mysore government for any other purposed
ProceedingsOf

M r. Anderson had received some ungracious treat.-

si,. m o m e n t from Mahadaji

< ®p.

Simlia.

Accordingly he re-

tired from the camp and proceeded to Agra,

lie

was received by Siiidia’s governor of Agra with
every

attention.

This governor came out a con

siderable distance to meet him, and then, conducted
>These,battalions were jefiw il by Nana Tuiymesi

N.
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Ium to .his place of residence. M r. Anderson's depar
ture from the camp had. made a deeper impression
upon Mahadaji Sindia than was supposed.

Sindia

was apprehensive that' it was the prelude to an
intended rupture.

H e even ceased for a while his

operations against Jeypore.
withdrew all causes

of

Subsequently Sindia

complaint., and invited

Mi\ Anderson to return to his camp.
restored his relations with M r.

H aving thus

Anderson to their

bid footing-, he renewed hostilities against Jeypore.
The Bengal government feared that Sindia pro- Ai»«n at the
jeeied the conquest of Jeypore, and that such an K l T wr
accession, of power and dominion would be hurtf ul to British interests.

They regarded

with a

jealous eye the gradual progress which, his arms
had made from the reduction of Gwalior and Goliud
to the

capture

of

Alighur, and

establishment

ol Ms influence in Bundelkund, in the neighbour
hood of Benares. The Raja of Jeypore had appealed
to the?British government for protection.
It was doubtful whether.Sindia would canton his BeMan* 0f
army during the approaching rains at Deeg, or at
M u ttra ; it depended'upon whether the Emperor returned to Delhi or remained in camp.

Sindia was BoUli-

'u.uwilling to suffer the Emperor to go any distance
from him.

He

contemplated

the reduction of

Bhturtpore.

This fort was In

the possession of

H un jit Singh, the son and

successor

of Sooruj

Mul,, who founded the once formidable power of
the Jats.

The fortress of Bhurtpore, with a sm all

territory yielding a yearly revenue of three or four

with

ii !
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lakhs,

was all that remained of

Suruj M ul, the

father

of

Jat dominion.

Ruujit

Singh,

was

supposed to have been possessed of great, treasure ;
and as nothing was discovered after his death,
Sindia was probably in hopes of finding it in tire
fortress of Bhurtpore.
Blank in the

N o further information is to be obtained from

n,nifa, j786- the Foreign Office letters respecting the Mahratias
until 1794.1
General sumwXT

The general progress of events during the inter*
val between 1786 and 1794, may be gathered from
the following brief summary, which has been main
ly drawn rip from Grant Duff’s History of the
Mahrattas.

Lord Corn-

«■ General,

In

September 1786 Lord Cornwallis took up the

office of Governor General, and at once began to
place the three English presidencies in a state of
military efficiency.

The

same year Tippoo came

to terms with the I ’eLshwa.

It

was said that

Tippoo was alarmed at the presence of a British
Resident at Poona, and at the warlike preparations
of Lord Cornwallis.
I'luinunma-

Meanwhile the Emperor Shah A lam left the

Rajputs plot camp of Mahadaji Sindia and returned to Delhi.
agaiU!,t binW8, Sindia cantoned at Muttra during the rains, but
was soon exposed to imminent dangers,
affected Muhammadans

stirred

up

The dis

the R ajput

1 The greater portion of the Foreign Office letter-book during this
interval lias been spoiled by water and is illegible. But the references to
the 'Malmittas are of small importance, excepting so far as they wore
connected with the war of 1790-92 against Tippoo Sultan of Mysore.
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to revolt' against, las authority,

The Rajas

of Jeypore and Jodhpore took the field, and the
Muhammadan faction increased in strength.
Muhammadan

party

The

at Delhi gained over the

imbecile Emperor, and he began to complain that
his

imperial

rights had been,

invaded

by

the

Mahrattas.
Mahadafl Sindia marched against the united forces simim in
of Jeypore and Jodhpore; but his army was disaffected.

A ll the Muhammadan troops went over

to the Rajputs, under a Mussulman commander,
named Ism ail Beg. Sindia was forced to retreat
towards Gwalior, and to send to Poona for rein
forcements from the Dekhan.
I t is difficult to realise the horrible anarchy General ».v>w.
which prevailed at this time in the .north-western north-west,
quarter of Hindustan.
Delhi to A gra was

The whole country from

a hot-bed of intrigue.

The

most prominent figure was Mahadaji Sindia, who
was at once the deputy
Emperor Shah Alarm

and the protector of the

B ut the Emperor was dis

gusted with the dictation of Sindia, and hated the
sigh t of the Mahrattas.

H e had left Sindia’s camp

and returned to Delhi, but bis capital was garrison ed
b y Mahrattas. The Emperor and the Muhammadan
nobles were plotting the destruction of Mahadaji
Sindia, encouraging the R ajput chieftains to resist
him, and inciting the Muhammadan soldiery to de
sert him.

. The culminating point

was

reached

when Mahadaji Sindia found himself compelled to
retreat from the combined forces of R ajput vassals

J
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arid Muhammadan deserters, and to implore Nana
Fum uvese at ; Poona to send rip
-

Maliratta roin-

forcemeats to support Maliratta interests in that
quarter.

:f?i'oce«iir(gs
Kadir.‘

■

A t tins

juncture another Muhammadan, chief

appeared at Delhi, named.

Gliolam

Kadir,

He

drove the Maliratta garrison out of the capital, and
then marched to A gra to join Ismail Beg against
Sindia.

By this time Sindia had become reconciled

to the .Tats, and led an army of Mahrattas and Jats
against the Muhammadans.

H e was also joined

by two native battalions, which had been disci
plined by He Boigue, and were known as French
battalions.

He

gained

a

decisive

victory over

Ismail Beg, and only waited the arrival of

the

reinforcements from the Dukhan to march on to
Delhi and recover possession of the capital and
the person of the Emperor.
Horrible ciis-

Gholam

Kadir

and

Ism ail

Beg

returned to

StogHiOpaiaoe 'Delhi after Iheir defeat and took possession of the
nt; dcm,
c [(,y aiJd pxlane. They began the work of plunder,
but Ismail B eg

was bought over by Sindia, and

rejoined the Maliratta army.
petrated

cruelties

Gholani Kadir per

and outrages in the imperial

palace, which are almost beyond credibility.

He

plundered and insulted the Emperor,

his

hookah, on

the

imperial throne,

smoked

degraded

and

dishonoured the zenana, forced princesses to dance
and play before him, and scourged and tortured
princes and ladies in the hope of discovering hidden
treasures.

I n . one mad lit of passion he threw the

!
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Emperor on. the ground, and destroyed ids eyes with
1 dagger.

For two months A h is infamous ruffian

and his 'bund of miscreants ran riot in the palace
at .Delhi, and there was no one to deliver the help
less imperial family front their barbarous excesses.
Meanwhile Nana Fumuvese was induced to seed stadia
reinforcements from

Poona to Mahadaji Sindia.,

l i e was jealous of the growing power of Sindia,
but anxious to maintain the Mahratta ascendancy in
the northward.

Accordingly he sent the reinforce

ments under Tftkaji Holkar and A li Bahadur1; but
o ily on .the express condition that all territories
acquired to the .northward of the Chumbul river
should he equally shared by the Peishwa, Holkar
and Sindia.
A t last Mahadaji Sindia marched ..to Delhi with u**itibi. h.
the allied army.

The arrival of the Malirattas at S t ,!''

ihe capital was hailed by the Muhammadan population with the greatest joy.

Tlie Emperor and his

family were delivered from their misery.
Nadir

Gholam

had already; fled from the city, but was

hotly pursued by a party of Malirattas.

H e was

at hist captured and put to death with the most
horrible tortures.
In 1787, Tippoo began to make fresh aggressions rui8hwa’8
upon the Malirattas in the Dekhan.

Nana Fum u-

vese. in behalf of the Peishwa, nroposed to Lord

01 t!u:

Lomwaihs, through Mr. Malet, to form a defensive against
alliance with the English

against Tippoo.

Lord lm m '

' Tll)» Ali Bahadur was a grandfou of Ifeji Kao the pind, wlio died

iu 1740.

‘
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Cornwallis was prevented by act of

parliament

from forming an alliance with any na tive power, ex
cepting in the- event of actual hostilities.

Accord

ingly he instructed M r. M alet to decline the offer,
but to assure the Poona ministers that it was the
sincere desire of the British government to cultivate
the friendship of the Peishwa.
In 1790, Tippoo invaded the territories of the
a?Sswiil°" R aja o f Travancore, an ally of the British government.

lo r d Cornwallis declared war against Tip

poo, and opened up negotiations with Mahadaji.
Sindia, the Peishwa and. the Nizam for forming an
offensive alliance against Mysore.

Sindia offered to

join the alliance on three conditions:—

1st.— That

two

English,

accompany him

battalions

from

should

Hindustan

to

Poona.

2nd ,— That the British

government

should

guarantee him in the possession of the
territories he had conquered in H in 
dustan.

3 rd .— That the British government should help
him to contper the states of Rajfjutana.
Failure,

Lord Cornwallis naturally declined these, condi
tions.

.English _ (

t Nana Eurnuveso in the name of the Peishwa

ihtajpoishwa‘ promised to send ten thousand horse to co-operate
afppoo.

with the English, but all this time he intngueff with
Tippoo.

H e entertained Tippoo’s vakeels, at Poona,

and delayed the promised force for several months,
in the hope of inducing Tippoo to purchase

ah; v' ; 1:’

i
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neutrality

of

tlie

Peishwa's

large cession of territory.

gg

government

by

a

Ultimately, a Mahratta

force under Huri Punt joined the army under herd
Cornwallis, but furnished no help beyond plundering
the Mysore country.

The war against Tippoo was

brought to a close in 1792.
Meanwhile
French
Boigne.

Mahadaji

battalions

Stadia

under

the

augmented
command

his SMB*

of D e S w L ..

In 1792 the force was raised to eighteen

thousand regular infantry, six thousand irregulars,
two thousand irregular horse, and six hundred Per
sian cavalry, besides a large train of artillery.

The

force,' was maintained by grants of land revenue in
the iioah. The fortress- of A gra was given up as a
deftai of small arms and cannon.
3_n 179 a, Mahadiyi S India marched from Delhi sindin loaves
to Poona,

Another grant had been procured

the Emperor conferring the

title

of Vakeel ul

M utluk upon the Perihwa, as a hereditary office,
on the condition that Mahadaji Stadia and Ms suc
cessors were appointed perpetual deputies.

Nana

itarnuvese was much alarmed at the approach, of
Stadia to Poona.

H e applied to Lord Cornwallis

for the permanent services of an English detach
ment.
the

which was declined.

jealousy

number of

of

the

Stadia tried to allay

minister by

his followers.

reducing the

Nana Eumttvese was

hotly, opposed to the Peishwa’s acceptance of the post
of hereditary Vakeel ul M utluk, as opposed to the
constitution of the Mahratta empire. But Stadia
persisted, and the minister was forced to give way ;

111
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and the ceremony o f the investiture of the Peishwa
was performed with the utmost pomp and show.
Mock immi-

There was one curious incident in this ceremonial

dirji I d l r which is worth noticing from the light it throws on
the Mahratta character.

Mahadaji Sindia played

his part as deputy of the M oghul Emperor, although
he professed to he only a deputy of the Peishwa.

To

add to Ms mock humility,he affected to hold the here
ditary office of keeping charge of the Peishwa’s sli p
pers, which had been held 'by hisfather B anuji Sindia.
A t the same time he refused to he called by any
other title than that of Patell, or head man of a
v illage.

Ilis conduct is said to have given Much

offence at the tim e; but, no doubt Ms object was to
disarm all jealousy, and allay
an

affectation

of

profound

all suspicion, by
submission to the

Peishwa.
struggle for

I t was however soon evident that the real object

SkMuldee,> of Mahadaji Sindia was to render himself independFurmwse.

ent. of the Peishwa’s government as represented by
Nana Purnuvese; but he sought to realise this
independence, not b y throwing off the supremacy
of the Peishwa, hut by exercising a paramount
authority at Poona.

Accordingly there was a strug

gle for power between the feudatory, Mahadaji
Sindia, and the minister, Nana Purnuvese.

Sindia

represented the vast sums he had expended in ex 
tending the Mahratta empire to the northward. H e
petitioned for the payment of his expenses: and also
for the recall of Tukaji Holkar and Ali. Bahadur to
the Dekhan, and the transfer to himself of the sole

(5X
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management of affairs in Hindustan.

Nana Eur-

nuvese in reply asked for an account of the revenue
of a country which he had conquered so easily and
enjoyed so long.

The result was that Sindia and

Nana Eumuvese w ere plotting each other’ s destruc
tion, whilst maintaining the appearance of friend
ship and discussing the welfare of the whole M ahratta empire.
Meanwhile the two armies of Sindia and Holkar Struggle
were warring against each other in Hindustan. S t a n d
They quarrelled over some plunder, and fought a Holkwr*
battle in which Tukaji Holkar was utterly defeated
by He Boigne.

Holkar was forced to retreat south

wards towards Indore ; but on his way he sacked and
burnt the capital of Sindia at Qojein.

The victory

of He Boigne rendered Sindia absolute in H indus
tan and increased the alarm of Nana Eumuvese.
A t this juncture there was every reason to expect Death of
a hot contest between Mahadaji Sindia and Nana “ n £ T r 4
Eumuvese.

Sindia

was

evidently striving

supplant Nana Eumuvese in the post
minister to the Peishwa.

of

to

chief

A ll anxiety, however,

was allayed by the death of Mahadaji Sindia on the
1 2 th of Eebruay 1794,

H e left no sons, and was

succeeded by a grand-nephew, known as Howlut
ilao Sindia; but the young prince had scarcely
reached his fifteenth year.
::

Nana Eumuvese was

thus without a rival in the Mahratta empire.
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STRICT NEUTRALITY.
A. D. 1794

to

1798..

'

Balance of

m H E defensive alliance of tlie British government

Sure. ""

-L

with

the

Peishwa

and the N izam against.

Tippoo Sultan of Mysore was a departure from
the strict, neutrality towards native powers which
had been observed since the treaty
It

was

necessitated

by

of

Salbve.

the war, and it ended

with the War. Lord Cornwallis tried in vain to
convert,

the

alliances with the N izam

and the

Peishwa into a substantive system o f balance of
pow er; but the course of events soon, rendered the
attempt an utter facture.
sirjohi,

Lord Cornwallis left India in A ugust 1793, six

Governor

months before the death of Mahadajji Sindrn.

He

wsrj-im

was succeeded b y Sir John Shore, afterwards .known
as Lord Teignmouth.

pendingwar
A t this period a war was inevitable between the
between the
1
,
Mnhrathtf and MAIi rattiiM and the Nizam . The British govern the Nizam.
. _. ,
. . ,,
,
m ent might have prevented the war ; but any interference was contrary- to the expressed policy of
the home authorities, including the British pariiam ent and Court of Directors.

Per a long course

o f years the Dekhan had been agitated
claims of

by the

the Mahrattas against the Nizam for

j

STRICT NEUTRALITY,

(3 t

gg
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~ - 1 >alimc0s of arrears of chant and other tom plicated
demands,

The accounts bad been kept with a pre

cision which is a. characteristic of Mahratta Brab-

m m B V yet probably no one but a Mahratta Brahman
could have uuravailed them.

The demand was far

beyond the resources of the N iza m ; yet it was
pressed with the utmost pertinacity, as not only the
Peishwa, hut every Mahratta chief in the em pire,
claimed

a

share

in

the settlement.

~

The war

against Tippoo in 1790-92 had enabled the Nizam
to

procrastinate, and

prevented

trom insisting on a liquidation.

the

Mahrattoj

No sooner was thp /

war over, than the Mahrattas renewed their demands
tor a settlement of their claims.
attempted

Lord 'Cornwallis

to negotiate a treaty

of

guarantee,

under which any one of the contracting parties
should be protected by the two others in the event
'ol' .i,Ls bciflS attacked by Tippoo. But the Mahratta
claims overruled every other consideration. The
Nizam readily consented to join the alliance with
the English, as he hoped that the proposed treat v
woitiu lead to his being* protected against the claims
oi the Mahrattas.

The Mahrattas refused to join

the alliance, as they feared that the proposed treaty
might bad to the interference of the British govern.
ment m their claims against the Nizam. A balance
ot power Was impossible,
The views of the British government at this period NouEteri
are sot forth at bewildering length in the Foreign
Office

letters.1

Sir John Shore was

1 Genu ul Sutter, 18th August 179*.
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His views naturally

turned upon the policy of hon-interference.
■main points appear to be as follows :
instance, the British

government

The

In. the first
declared

that

it had no desire to interfere in the disputes between
the Nizam and the Mahrattas, unless there was
danger of an immediate

war.

As

the common

friend and ally of both states, the British'govern
ment

viewed

the disputes between

the .Nizam,

and the Mahrattas with the utmost concern.
sincerely

wished

for

an

amicable

It

adjustment

of the. mutual claim s; and from motives of interest
was anxious to prevent any disturbance or disjointm eat of the confederacy against Tippoo;

It urged

the Nizam to make some amicable settlement with
the Mahrattas, on the ground that ho was in great
danger, as lie had no guarantee of British pro
tection against the Mahrattas as be had against
Tippoo.

Sir John Shore’s government explained

all this to the Court

of Directors, adding that if

both states, the Peishwa and the Nizam, solicited the
mediation of the British government, and bound
themselves to abide by it, an arbitration might be
effected;

hut that such a solicitation was not

likely to be made.
Objections. >
mediation.

In a later despatch the .Governor General and
Council remarked as follows :— “ Our mediation1 be
tween the two courts has never 'been directly pro
posed ; and, from the disinclination of the Mahrattas
to its introduction, it could not be tendered without
1 General letter, 30tli December 1794.
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the risk: of rejection, and the discredit attending
it.

I f neutrality

were not imposed upon us by

legal proscription, i.

by act of parliament, igno

rant as wo are of the true grounds of disagreement
between the Peisliwa and the-Nimra, and of the
right of their respective. claims, we could take no
part with either, unless we were to exclude the con
sideration of justice and equity, and determine to
interfere on the principle of assisting the weakest.
But such a policy, supposing- it in the first.instance
successful,'would ultimately lead us into ruinous
embarrassments; and, considering the consequences
of it in a pecuniary as well as political view, we
might affirm that it would be wiser

to

incur

the additional expense of augmenting our arms to
siich a n extent, and in such a mode, as would
preclude the danger of insult or molestation, from
any,

or all,

the powers

involve ourselves in
expense of

the

of

Hindustan,

than

hazard, difficulty and

a war with the Mahrattas

for the

support of a government over which we could never
exercise any control; and which from the vices in 
herent in it must gradually decline into dependence,
or cease to exist.

That such an event will take

phme in a few years is- but too probable; nor can

wo look to one consequence of it, the aggrandise
ment of powers already formidable, without some
degree of alarm.
“ Having- adopted a system of neutrality, our Advaat^
adherence to it has been strict, and every appear- n^utram.r.
aneo of partiality has been avoided.

The jealousy
E
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of the Mahrattas has hover! holes® been alan.vd,
This, however, excites no concern, for whilst we
burly explain to them sucli of the proceedings of
this government as might be deemed justifiable
causes of suspicion, and whilst we act with candour
and consistency, there is little apprehension that
our conduct or its motives will excite any perma
nent uneasiness-; while it would be equally weak
and unavailing to watch

the progress or turn of

the Mahratta jealousy, and step forward with ex
planations, where none could ho reasonably required
nor prudently offered.

The conduct of this govern

ment, whilst we adhere to our proposed principles,
must ultimately explain itse lf; and whether, the
suspicions of the Mahrattas are excited by the arts
and emissaries of the Nizam or others, or originate
.in, the constitutional jealousy of their own admin
istration, we deem of no importance.

r u m min
S

5 2 ?

The story of the war which followed between
the Mahrattas and the Nizam, is of much s i g n i 
ficance.

The doctrine of neutrality and non-inter

ference had been carried to an extreme, and the
results were deplorable.

The story is imperfectly

narrated in the Foreign Office letters, but vividly
told in Grant D uff’ s History of the

Mahrattas.

The Nizam, lost all hope of help from the English,
and had sought the aid of
already

the French.

H e had

taken a French officer named Ilaympnfi

into his service, and, like Mahadaji Sindia, had
sanctioned the
4

y

talions

<*** •

under

formation
French

of

two

officers.

French

bat-

This force was

Ing|)

(St
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now raised to
lars.

twenty-three

gy

battalions of regu
' °

A t this juncture the Peishwa sent an.

envoy alienee of

to Hyderabad with accounts of the Outstanding
balances, showing a demand for two hundred and
sixty lakhs of rupees, or nearly three millions ster
ling.

The minister of the Nizam received the envoy

with much arrogance.

H e declared in open durbar

that Nana Furnuvese must attend in person at the
court of Hyderabad.
the envoy.

« H ow can lie come ?” cried

« H e must he brought,”

replied

the

minister. This insolent threat was regarded as a
declaration of war
The M oghul army of the Nizam rejoiced in the Exaltation
prospect of war.

The soldiers boasted that they x w s

would sack and plunder Poona.

The dancing girls

sang the triumph Of the Nizam.

The minister

bragged that the encroachments of the Malirattas
should be stopped for ever ; that no peace should be
concluded until the Peishwa had been despatched
to Benares, with a cloth about his loins and a pot
of water in his hands, to mutter incantations on the
banks of the Ganges.
The Malirattas were equally sanguine.

The war

was a turning point in their history. . E very M ab- J ^ " 08
ratta chief hastened to join the standard of the PoisIlwaPeishwa; every one was eager for his share in the
settlement of the Malmitfa claim s; and this was
the

last time in Mahratta annals that all the

feudatories of the empire took the field under the
suzerainty of the Peishwa.

Dowlut itao Sindia and

1

(flT
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Tukaji

Holkar were already present at

Boom,

The Bhonsla B aja of Bcrar was m the march to
join, the main army.
a detachment from

The Gaekwar of Barodasent
Guzerat.

A ll the

southern

Mahratta jaghmlara were likewise present with their
forces.
!.*w, of the

The battle of Kurdla was fought on the 11th

diisiva battle M arch 1795. . There was warm fighting' between
m s !‘ul11’

the French battalions of Sindia and those o f the
N izam under Raymond.

But the Nizam ’s favourite

Sultana was alarmed at the artillery ; she threatened
•to expose herself to public gaze unless he retreated
from the field.

The N izam beat a, retreat and.

ordered Raymond to follow.
into wild confusion.

The whole army fell

The Nizam’s troops plundered

the baggage of their own army, and were

then

overtaken and stripped by the Mahrattas.

The

N izam fled to the little fortress at Kurdla.

There

he was surrounded by the Mahrattas, and regularly
besieged.

A fter two days he yielded to all the

Mahratta. demands ; he surrendered the offending
minister as a prisoner of w a r; ho ceded nearly half
bis territories to the M ahrattas; he paid up a large
sum on the spot, and pledged himself to liquidate
the whole; of the Mahratta claims.
Disorders in

The Nizam returned to Hyderabad bitterly in -

tm co X * censed against the .English.

H e further augmented

'Ins French force under Raymond, and assigned the
revenues of certain territories for Its maintenance.
To increase his troubles, Ms eldest son broke out
into insurrection, and was supposed to be encouraged

^
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The rebel prince was

.pursued'by Raymond and taken, prisoner, but poi
soned himself rather than, face his father.
The results of the battle ©f Kurdla were reviewed aswiteof th« :
by the Bengal
dated. 1:2th

government in a general letter, ity‘^ % .

M ay

1795.

Sir

John

Shore

was

wedded to the policy of a strict neutrality.

He

lamented the prostration of the ISRam, but only
took credit for h a v i n g foretold it.

He lamented the

increased power of the Mahrattas,

but

he'

did

nothing and contemplated nothing.
gome passages in the same letter refer to the sMh’s tomstate of Sinaia’s, acquisitions to the northward of
Majwa, after the death of Maliadaji Sindin and the
.accession of Bow lut R ao.1 They are valuable as
showing the character of Mahratta rule; the rela
tions

which

subsisted

between Sindia and. the

Emperor Shah A la m ; and the views taken by Sir
John Shore’s government of the general aspect of
affairs.
M aior Palmer, the Resident at the court of Sindia, Wurnie and
was at Muttra .in April 1795, just before the battle
of Rul'd11 .

Tie reported that he hacl had several

interviews with two Mahratta delegates of Bowlut
Rad Sindia.

These officers had been lately ap

pointed to the administration of Mahratta aIIairs in
Hindustan, and had found them in a state of alarm
ing

disorder.

mismanaged

The

revenues

or embezzled;

had

been grossly

and the collections

were so reduced:as to he very inadequate to the
1 General letter, 12th May 1796.

. g.
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I * .
expenses of government.

The Bekhan troops and

Hmdustani irregulars were mutinous and 'disaffected
for want of p a y ; and were with difficulty restrained
from the greatest outrages fey the eqrps under
M . de Boigne,

The tributary Rajas withheld their

respective contributions, and were
resist all future exactions.

preparing to

The Sikhs were ready

to invade and ravage the western provinces; and it
was possible that both .Sikhs and Rajputs were
meditating the acquisition of more solid and durable
advantages from the war between the Peis lawa and
the

Nizam.

Sir

John Shore and

his Council

reviewed these circumstances after tire battle of
Kurd!a, when the hopes of Sikhs and Rajputs had
been disappointed by the victory of the Mahralias
and corresponding defeat of the Nizam ,

They

saw that the battle of Kurdla had rendered the
Mahrattas stronger than ever in Hindustan.

Had

however the Mahratta army in the Dekhan been
defeated

by the Nizam ,

other chieftains in

the Rajputs,

the north would

Jats and

have

beets

encouraged to make a general combination, against
the Mahratta forces in Hindustan.
I™jmtioncci of
mui^Xh!

M ajor Palmer observed
with

that

the

impatience

which the native powers in the north always

bo.ro the encroachments and impositions of the
Mahrattas was at this time greatly strengthened
by the heavy exactions which the deputies of Dowlut
Rao Sindia had been compelled by their pecuniary
distresses to make upon the Rajas of Bhurtpore
and Macherry (TJlwar), to whom the late Mahadaji

STRICT NEUTRALITY.
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Sindia was indebted for bis safety, and the recovery
of his power after Ms defeat at Jeypore.
The R aja of Jeypore had made some progress Baja of
towards levying a formidable body of troops, but ohEated
had been checked in Ms design by the intelligence r&ta
of the Mahratta victory at K u rd la; and one of t h e ftt Kurdla*
deputies of Dowlut Rao Sindia was marching towards
the city of Jeypore for the purpose of enforcing the
dismissal of the new levies, and the payment o f
arrears of tribute both to Shah A lam and to Sindia,
amounting to thirteen lakhs of rupees.
Major Palmer observed that if a judgment might
be formed of the power and policy of the Mahratta uationTn""'
i tile from their government in Hindustan, it was HiudusU“'
ill qualified for permanent conquest or civil ad
ministration, however formidable it might he, from
the means which it possessed, of ravage and devasta
tion.
“

H e wrote as follows
whole country under its subjection, from the

Chumbul to the Ganges, is in the most miserable
neglect and disorder; the lands are deserted, and
the cultivation is so scanty as scarcely to supply
subsistence to the

remaining

inhabitants.

The

roads are infested with numerous bands of robbers
to such a degree as to render them impassable but
i ° strong escorts; especially in the neighbourhood
of Delhi, where they are so formidable as to set
the force of the government at defiance, and to
menace even the city itself.
“ 1°

this disgraceful and ruinous condition of

the country and government, a large army (i. e.,

^

i f f !
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that of Sindia) is employed in seeking its own
subsistence b y exacting-unjust contributions from
the defenceless Rajas of Hindustan, instead of
repressing- the violence} and depredations committed
in their own territories, and protecting their own
subjects and revenue.”
weakness of

Sir John Shore’s government

remarked

tha t

m l ' ” "*

amongst the numerous independent Rajas, includ

.

who possessed sufficient energy of character and

ing the B a ja of Jeypore, they did not .know one
influence to combine and direct ■such a confederacy
as would be requisite for opposing the Mahratta
power and encroachment; that if a sense of danger
occasionally suggested the idea of an union, it was
rendered impracticable

by mutual jealousy and

distrust; and that the R a jp u t powers, which, if con
federated, would, prove an effectual check to M ah
ratta ambition, were ruined in detail from these
causes.
Mftimratte

Major Palmer, in the course of conversation with
the Mahratta delegates of Dows at R ao Sindia, per
ceived a jealousy of any intercourse or connection
'between the Emperor Shah Alain and the British
government.

The delegates were satisfied that a

v isit he had made to the Emperor at Delhi was only
complimentary, but they would have been better
pleased if he had dispensed with making it. A s they
could not decently oppose Major Palmer’s journey to
Delhi, they endeavoured to divert him
offers of providing him

t

K JJL -J

from it by

with suitable accommoda

tion for his residence at any other place.
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The general progress of events at this period may changingfoe gathered from the following summary".— The §£.«

1

death of Mahadaji Sindia in 1794 had left Nana F,m,w?”w'
'.Furnuvese without a rival.

The victory at Kurdla

in 1795 raised him to the summit of prosperity.
In October the same year the tragic death of the
Peishwa led to distractions which ruined the minis
ter for a while,- and ended in the disjointment of
the M lhratta empire.
The Peishwa, M’ahdu Rao Narain, had reached his suieMe «>c
twenty-first year.

H e was still kept in gaffing U" ' 1

tutelage by Nana Pamurese,
exercised by

A ll real power was

Nana Pumuvese as chief minister.

A t last ‘lie young Peishwa was seized with melan
choly ; he throw himself from a terrace of the
palace, and died two clays afterwards.
Nana Furnuvese was taken aback by the catas- Claims «r the
trophe.

There, was no one to succeed to the office

of Peishwa, except the three sons of Rughonath Kbo’
Rao, the ally of the English, n a m ely ;—
B aji Rao,
Chimnaji Rao,
A m rut R ao, an adopted son before the two others
were born.
Nana Fitmuvese had always been jealous of- the Ambitious
family of Rughonath Rao.

A t the moment of the

of

Beishwa’s death, the three sons of Rughonath Rao I’ur* veae<
were confined in the fortress of Joonere.

Nana

Furnuvese proposed to set them, aside and to cause
the widow of the dead Peishwa to adopt a son.
The Mahratta chiefs agreed to the arrangement, hut

(? fl

<3t
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no candidate was selected for adoption. M r. Malet,
tlie Resident at Poona, asked on what footing the
Mahratta government was to he conducted.

Ho

was told that the widow of the late Peishwa would
act as the head of the empire until the great officers
of the Mahratta s tate had settled the succession.
sir Johnsiioro
reriMes to

I t was expected at tlie time that there would be
.

interfere in a disputed succession.

Sir John Shore observed

1 that the immediate consequences must be favorable
to the political interest of the British nation; 1 and
that it only remained for the Governor General and
Council to await the result,

without interfering

I

either for the purpose of fomenting contests con
trary to their principles, or for allaying them at the
risk of offending discordant parties.

Accordingly,

the Resident at Poona was discouraged from taking
any part in the discussions respecting the succession.
H e was told that the connection between the British

I

government and the Mahratta empire was in no way
of a personal nature; if it suffered a temporary
disunion during the contest for the succession to the

I

Peishwa, it might he more easily renewed after tlie
succession was

settled,

under

an

adherence to

perfect neutrality, than by inclining to any of the

!

views of the Mahratta chieftains. The justice or
injustice of the determination with respect to the
succession could not affect the political reputation
of the British government, as it had no right to

I

interfere in the election of a, head to the Mahratta
empire, nor could it take a part in the decision.

I

1 General letter, 13th May 1795.

I
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i:t was farther observed that the relations of t h e * # * * , m ..
British government with the Poona government
were darned on with Nana Fw nuvose ns its minister
and representative; that the accustomed relations
still subsisted notwithstanding the Peishwa’s death.
Possibly, b y the constitution of the Mahratta em 
pire, the confederated chieftains were entitled to
a voice in the decision of questions relating to
treaties, peace or war, and the succession to the
empire.

I t also might be that t he reference to those

chiei.tains was dictated only by considerations of
their personal consequence.

A s a matter of fact,

however, the Governor General and Council knew
by experience that the minister was- the organ of
communication with the.Com pany; that his declar
ations and assertions were received without the
participation of the chieftains ; that the intercourse
of the British

government with

the

Mahratta

empire was conducted through h im ; and that in
17B ) the treaty of offensive and defensive alliance
aga inst Tippoo was concluded with Nana Purnuvese,
without the mediation, and probably without even
the knowledge, of Mahadaji Sindia.
Whilst Sir John Shore’s government was await- n«ji Sm>
ing events at Calcutta, B aji Kao managed, whilst S S ^ t t h
confined in the fortress of Joonere, to open up a siaih’
secret correspondence with Bowlut K ao Sindia. 1
Baji Rad offered to cede certain territories if Sindia
would place him on the throne at Poona.
1 Puffs History of the Mntaaitas, Voi, III.

Sindia
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secretly closed with the offer, and a formal agreement
was drawn up.
Baji Rao de-

Nona Furnuvese discovered the p lo t.. H e re~

tyrmnTvm. solved to forestal Dowlut Rao Sindia by releasing
Raji Rao, and declaring him to be Peishwa,

Baji

Rao could not believe that the minister was in
earnest; he required the most solemn oaths to he
taken on the tail of a cow before he would trust
himself to Nana Furnuvese.

In like manner Baji

Rao was required to take the most solemn oaths
that he would retain Nana Furnuvese at the head
of the administration.
sindia

x Z m * t0

W hen Dowlut Rao Sindia heard of this arrangement, he marched against Poona with a large force.
Nana Furnuvese was in a panic of fear, and fled
to Satara under pretence of procuring the insignia
of investiture from the pageant Raja.

The under

standing still continued that Baji Rao was to

be

Peishwa, and that Nana Furnuvese was to be chief
minister; but fresh disorders broke out, and the
court of Poona drifted further and further into
discord and anarchy.
struggle

The story of the intrigues and treacheries which

X w m tS ?5 followed is bewildering and tedious.
I'unmvese.

Baji Rao,

Dowlut Rao Sindia and Nana Furnuvese were all
plotting against each other.
may serve as a sample.

One or two incidents

A chieftain, named Shirji

Rao Ghatkay, had a beautiful daughter, whom
Dowlut Rao Sindia wished to marry. H e agreed to
give his daughter to Sindia on condition of being
made chief minister to his son-in-law.

The mar-

STRICT SEUTKAT.it V.
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wftgfe was also conditional upon B a ji'K a o ’s being
made Peishwa.

In return. Baji Kao was to pay

Sindia two erores of rupees, or about two millions
sterling.

Baji Kao moreover darned

on

secret

negotiations with the Nizam of Hyderabad.

In

sprtn of his,solemn oath to Nana Fumuvese, and
his recent engagement with Dowlut Kao Sindia,
he was

seeking to persuade the Nizam to help

him against Nana JPurnuvese, or against Dowlut
Kao Sindia, by engaging to restore all the territory
coded after the battle of Kurdla, and to forego the*
balance due on the Mahratta claims.
Jr, 1797 there was a plot to destroy Nana Fur- *• **«*.,
nuVese.

The minister was induced by the strong-

est guarantees of a safe conduct to pay a visit to Mnvese'
Dowlut Kao Sindia.
Nana

The pledges

Fumuvese and

his

were broken,

chief partisans were

seized and imprisoned in the palace of the Peishwa;
ami it was generally believed that Baji Kao was
deeply implicated in the treacherous outrage.
infamous
plunder

Shirji Kao sent parties - of
the

houses of

the

The

soldiers to

imprisoned

chiefs.

M any of the doors were barricaded, and the in
mates defended
windows.

themselves

from

the roofs and

The city of Poona resembled a town

taken by storm.

The firing was incessant;

the

alarm was universal; all the roads were stopped, and
there was nothing but uproar, plunder and blood
shed throughout the city.
Dowlut Kao Sindia married the daughter of the Piander »r.a
Ghatkay, and then demanded the two erores of

iS l J

•

1 (St

rupees which had been promised by Baji Rao.

No

money was forthcoming, but Baji Rao suggested,
that Sindia m ight plunder Poona.

The work was

entrusted to Shirji Rao Ghatkay.

The adherents

of Nana Pumuvese were taken out of their prison
in the Peishwa’ s palace, and scourged until they
had given up their hidden treasures.

Merchants,

hankers and all other persons in the city, who were
supposed to have wealth, were seized and tortured
in like manner.
Fruitless plots

I n 1798 Baji R ao in his turn plotted the des-

as4U" BtS'Il lm'traction of Dowlut Rao Sindia.

H e invited Sindia

to the palace, with the intention of murdering him.
The assassins were all ready under the command of
the Peishwa’s adopted brother, Ararat R ao.

The

Peishwa opened the interview by assuming the air of
a sovereign master, and complaining of the arrogance
and cruelty of Sindia.
of character,

B ut with strange weakness

he was afraid to give the signal.

Consequently Sindia left the palace without injury j
but at heart lie was more suspicions and distrustful
than ever.
Domestic
sindia68 ui

Dowlut Rao Sindia was soon involved in other
troubles.

Mahadaji Sindia had left three widows.

Dowlut Rao Sindia promised to make a suitable
provision for them, but did

nothing.

The two

elder widows loudly complained of M s conduct,
and accused him of criminal intimacy with the
youngest of the three.

Shirji Rao Ghatkay forced

an entrance into their tent and seized and flogged
the ladles.

STRIG'r NJ3UTRA-LI'r’*r
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Bajji Rao c o t a p M Ins alliance v n t h * L > « a ,
the N izam of Hyderabad, and began to threaten £ 2 * lte8i"
Amelia,

Dowlut Rao Sindia requested the mediation

of the British government.

Colonel Palmer, who

ha 1 succeeded Mr. Malet as Resident

at Poona,

■ advised him to dismiss Shir]I Rao Ohatkay from
lhe Post ol ell1’ e:f m inister; to confer a jaghir on
the three widows ; and to, submit to the authority
of

the Peishwa.

Simji

Rao

Sindia arrested and imprisoned

Ghatkay.

He

would have

given

a

jaghir to the widows ; but they grow so exorbitant,
in their demands that it was impossible to satisfy
them.
Dowlut Rao Sindia had long been anxious t o NanaTW
nave Poona and return to Hindustan; hut he had r » T? T ci,wl
.10 means ot discharging the arrears duo to his audresto»*it«
army.

H e tried to intimidate Baji Rao b y sending

'

envoys to Tippoo; but Baji Rao sent envoys to
Tippoo in like manner.

At

last Sindia release^

¥anaPurnurese on obtaining payment of ten lakhs
ol rupees.

In the end a reconciliation was patched

up between Raji Rao and Nana Pum nvese; but
the ^latter refused to resume the post

of

chief

minister unless the safety of his person and pro
perty were guaranteed by the British government
-nid the Nizam.

It

fids

condition was

Iriji

Rao

was

so

will

he seen hereafter that

waived.

The

jealousy

insurmountable,

that

of

Nana

Pomuvese was induced to return to the post of
sdiief minis ter without the guarantee of
power.
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CHAPTER V.
POLICY OP LORD WELLESLEY.
A. D. 1798

.

to

1802.

mPCE Mahratta empire was breaking up through
1

internal distractions. The power of the Nizam

txad been prostrated ever since the battle of Kurdla
in 1795.

The R ajput states had become a quarry

for predatory powers.
wwitaOey

Am idst this general embroilment, Lord MorGovovnorHuu- . p,
better known by bis later title of Marquis

5& 1w

'

0p V e M e y ,

took up

General of India.
1798.1

H is

the

office of

Governor

H e landed at Calcutta in May

main objeet at this period was to

destroy the French, power in India, and to crush
Tippoo Sultan of Mysore as the open ally of the
'French.

The policy of non-interference, as carfied.

out b y bis immediate predecessors, had brought
forth fruits which were dangerous

to

the very

existence of British power in India. A ll help had
been refused to the Nizam on the ground that it
would he a departure from the. system of neutrality.
The consequence was that the Nizam had raised a
1 The brief review in the text of the policy of Lord Wellesley is ga
thered from a general study of Lord Wellesley’s Minutes and Despatches,
which have been published in five octavo Volumes.
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French'battalions under M , Raymond -

and after the

battle of Ivimlla, had largely aug

mented that force.

Meanwhile Tippoo was open!v

leaguing with the French at the Mauritius, and
was supposed to have a French force at his ’ com
mand, The destruction of Tippoo was thus regarded
as a measure of imperial necessity. Lord W ellesley
hoped to renew the old alliance with the Nizam and
the Peishwa against Tippoo, although both states
b ad been recently ref used all help from the British
government. But a British alliance with the Nizam
against Tippoo would be of no effect, unless the
French battalions were broken up, and French

in

fluence banished for ever from the Nizam’s ten-tmies.

I t was certain that the French battalions

m the army of the Nizam would never join the
English in fighting against Tippoo ; and it was very
possible that the French battalions might desert to
Tmp( o in the hope of fighting against the English
aud driving the British power out of India.
T5T id' f 0f f0Wnillg an alliance witih the Nizam e™trat;ou of
and the Mahrattas against Tippoo was in accord-tll<! NiZiri"
aucc with European ideas of a balance of power.
But the Nizam and the Peishwa could no longer
be treated as substantive states;

they certainly

had nothing of the strength, and solidity which
belonged to European states, and even to revolu-

i ionised France.

Tire Nizam had been so pros*

txemd by the battle of Kurdla, that his very extst/.mce depended on his French battalions.

The

Mahratta empire was torn

and

by

distractions
p

/^ s % \

/"I

f( f ) t
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intrigues within the body politic; and it 'was im 
possible to deal with any individual, or with any
individual body, who would properly represent the
whole.

There was thus little hope of treating with

either the Nizam or the Peishwa as a substantive
state; and there was little to he expected from the
revival of a dubious alliance like that of 1790-92.
Lorcl Wellesley reviewed the progress of Mahratta

h fs ^ o w Z
m-

afTairs since the year 17 9 2 in a separate minute.1
The situation of the Mahratta empire at the peace of
Seringapatam in 1792 was most favourable to Bri
tish interests .

The Mahratta states were so equally

balanced against each other, that there was

no

danger of their uniting in one strong confederacy,
either against British possessions, or against any other
established power in India.

Neither was any one

member of the Mahratta empire sufficiently strong to
encounter the British government.

On the other

hand, the Peishwa was the acknowledged and con
stitutional head of the Mahratta confederation; and,
aided by the abilities of Ms

minister Nana Fnr-

nuvese, possessed sufficient influence over the leading
chiefs to render him a respectable ally, and to enable
him to bring a considerable force into the field.
Commanding
influence of

.

From the death of Mahadaii Sindia in 1791 to
, .

1

Nana Pm-

the suicide of Mahdu Kao Narain in 1795, the

Mid1795.

danger was that the influence of Nana, Fumuvese

,

Peishwa s power, and enabled the Poona govern

threw too great a weight into the scale of the
ment

to

wield

the united force

of the whole

1 Lord Wellesley’s Minute, 12th August 1798.
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Mahratta empire.

A t the battle of

Qx
53

Karelia, the

Peishwa was assisted by the contingents of most,
of the confederated chieftains of the Mahratta em 
pire.
A lter the sudden death of Mahdu Rao Narain, Distractionsm
the ambition or jealousy of Nana FumuvesC induced

him

to attempt

regular order of

the

succession

disturbance
by

adopted child upon the throne.
tiie way to the successive
tions which
pire.

of t h e S S t ' *

introducing an
H e thus opened

intrigues and revolu

were distracting the Mahratta em 

The changes and convulsions of the gov

ernment.

of

Poona

weakened

They terminated in

the

sovereignty.

the imprisonment of

Nana

h umu vese, and in the suspension of the power and
authority of the reigning Peishwa, under circum
stances which menaced the abolition of his office.
Dowlut Rao Sindia had alternately taken part with
t he Peishwa and N ana Furnuvese, and had at lengt h
overpowered both.

H e was so far master of the

government of Poona, that the Peishwa could not,
in his existing condition, summon the co-operation
of any considerable body of the Mahratta chief
tains, nor. afford the British government any assist
ance against Tippoo.
The course of events had tended to weaken the Antagonism,
governments of both Poona and Hyderabad.
mutual animosities
two

courts

and

had risen to

T h en S^

opposition between th e mLffi*
such a height

as to

render all co-operation between them utterly im 
practicable.

The

efficacy of the system

#'

of de-

V;

"'5
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fensive alliance against Tippoo had therefore been
i mpaired, not only by the respective weakness of
each of the two allies, the Peislrwa and the Nizam,
but by the difficulty of:

uniting* them

common view or joint operation.
probability that

Baji

Iiao

in

any

Still there was a

was prepared for an

alliance with the Nizam, as, without the assistance
of the Nizam , he could not emancipate himself from
the influence of Sindia.

In fact, a treaty had been

actually concluded between the Pei.sb.wa and the
Nizam, but the ratification had been delayed.
a«?n

Tlu>°n ly obstacles to a general accommodation

n o X t -Bao were the impetuosity and violence of Dowlut Rao
Sindia.

The absence of Sindia from his own donah

nions in Hindustan, and the ungovernable excesses
oi his temper, had weakened the source of his own
power, raised a spirit of faction and revolt in his
own dominions, and disgusted all the ancient friends
and connections of his family. His violence towards
the female relations of his fam ily liad raised a con
siderable party against him amongst his own fol
lowers.

H is signal treachery in the imprisonment

°* Nana Parnuvese had failed to secure him posses
sion of the minister’s treasure.

H e was surrounded

by an army clamorous for pay, whilst destitute of
pecuniary resource and unsupported by any one
respectable friend.

Meantime he was threatened

by the invasion of Zeman Shah, the A fgh an ruler,
which would probably recall him. to Ms own domi
nions.

In the event of such an invasion, he would

be sensible that his security depended in a great

POLIOS' OF LOB 1) WELLESLEY

oD

measure on tho co-operation of the British troops,
and that m the present disturbed condition of bis
possesion, and his army, the British government
held his fate in their own hands.
L ori Wellesley t o successful in the negotiations M
inth the Nizam, but failed in the negotiations with j f e S ’ ”
t 1(5 Mahrattas. The political relations of tho British N!a™ : a
government with the Nizam will he dealt
hereafter in a separate summary of the affairs of
-Hyderabad.

B ut inasmuch, as the policy pursued

by Lord W ellesley towards the Nizam was afterwards regarded, as a model policy for dealing with
t re Mahrattas and other native states in India, it
may be advisable in the present place to submit an
outline oi: its main features.
d is t a .M 'h S ^

W* N i” “ ™
Mduooil t.o
battalions, and to engage never
to take, any European into his service without the SnMdiary
consent of the British government.

A t the same W

time the Nizam agreed to maintain an English Subsalary force in the room of the French force, with
an understanding that the British government would
protect him more or less against the Mahrattas.

In

return the N izam agreed to furnish a contingent
iorcc to serve with the English in the coming war
against Tippoo.
Lord W ellesley was anxious to conclude a similar British mutreaty with the Beishwa, with the proviso that the ^ 0tL
^ efused
British government should mediate in the Mahratta Pe“ hwa'
claims against the Nizam. But Baji Rao was suspicious of the designs of the British government.

\ v | ^ 7
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Hitherto the English had refused to help him in
any way, or to interfere in Mahratta affairs. Colonel
'Palmer, the British Resident, now proposed to furnish
him with a Subsidiary force; recommended him
to reinstate S a n a Eum uvese as chief minister j and
advised Dowlut E ao Sindia to leave Poona and return
to Hindustan.
of being

B aji E ao suspected Nana Furmuveso

at the bottom of the English scheme.

A t first he begged Sindia to remain at Poona, and
prevent the English from introducing Nana Fum ttvese.

W h en he found that Sindia was bent on re

turning to Hindustan, he paid a secret visit to
Nana Furnuvese, and implored him with tears and
oaths of fidelity to take up the office of minister,
and

preserve the Brahman sovereignty from the

factions of the Mahrattas and intervention of the
English.
British amUnder these circumstances, Nana Furnuvese reweftieftwri gume^ R e p o s t of chief minister. The British Rest .rtimuvese.

pressed

the minister to conclude a treaty,

but N ana Furnuvese was opposed to an. English,
alliance.

H e was jealous of the English alliance

with the Nizam, and especially jealous

of any

interference of the English in the Mahratta claims
against the Nizam.

The question of treaty therefore

was evaded.’ The British Resident was told that the
Peishwa would faithfully fulfil the conditions of
existing engagements ; that in the event of a war
against Tippoo, a Mahratta contingent should be
sent to co-operate

with the armies of the British

government and the Nizam. But subsequently,, when

^
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i iie war really broke out, no contingent was se n t;
and. the envoys of Tippoo were openly received at
Poona in spite of the protests of Colonel Palmer.
In 1799 the war against Mysore was brought to ww,lgdas[
a close by the death of Tippoo and capture o f & S T i f
Senngapatam.

A share of the conquered territory Tipp00’ i m

was made over to the Nizam.

A

similar share

would have been made over to the Peishwa had a
Mahratta contingent appeared in the field.

A s it

was, Lord Wellesley offered a smaller share to the
i eishwa, provided Baji Rao agreed to certain condi
tions, namely, to abstain from all aggressions on the
v

territories of the new Hindu. Eaja of M y sore; to
dismiss all "Frenchmen from Ms service; to main
tain a British subsidiary force ; and to accept the
mediation of the British government as regards all
claims upon the Nizam.
The Poona government was reluctant to ref use Peisluva>agov.
the offer of territory, but equally reluctant to concrude a treaty on the terms proposed.

The utter

destruction of Tippoo had taken the Mahrattas by
surprise and upset all their plans.

Nana Fumuvese

tried hard to explain why the contingent had not
been sent to join the allies against Tippoo, and why
Tippoo’s vakeels had been kept at Poona throughout
the war, whilst the Peishwa’s vakeels had remained
at the court of Tippoo.

lie

said that the march

of the contingent had been delayed by the political
distractions at P oona; and that it was the usage in.
India for vakeels to remain in an enemy’s country in
time of war.

A s regards the proffered territory, the

uotl'

‘

^
I’. {
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Feishwa claimed cliout for the whole of I ’ippoo’s
dominions; he-was willing to accept the proffered
. gift as an equivalent for the cliout.

I f the Prcncl

invaded India, the Feishwa- would assist the .Eng
lish. in repelling them, but would not exclude French
men, from his service.

The Feishwa- 'was willing-

to s u b s id iz e English battalions, provided that he
was permitted te employ them against his own. re
fractory feudatories; but he would not submit the
Mahratta claims on the Nizam to the arbitration of
the British government.

In the face of such pre

tensions a treaty was impracticable.

Accordingly,

the proffered gift of Mysore territory was -with
drawn and shared between the British government
and the Nizam.
A ll this while Dowlut E ao Sindia remained at

Ambitions

t X t L

Poona.

H e was still very young, scarcely nineteen

>iimlia'

years of age, yet he continued to exercise a pre
ponderating power and influence in the Mahratta
empire.

H is predecessor Mahadap' Sindia possessed

a large territory in. Malwa, and established iris
capital

at

Oojein.

Mahadaji- Sindia . had also

conquered the territory known as the Doab, be
tween the Jumna and the Ganges.; as well, as the
territory west of the Jumna towards the- Sutlej.
H e controlled the pageant Emperor Shah Alam , and
exercised all that remained of the sovereignty of
.

the M oghul under the title
M utluk .

of deputy Vakeel ul

A ll this territory and authority had been

inherited by Dowlut Eao Sindia before his fifteenth
year.

He

was now

nineteen,

but although

so

C'”'
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young, he was deeply involved in current intrigues
for the furtherance of his ambitious views.

As

already seen, he was constantly thwarting Nana
Fumuvese at Poona, and was more or less en
couraged by the Peishwa, Baji Rao,

Moreover he

was seeking to establish a personal influence in
Holkar* s territory in Malwa.

Tukaji Holkar died

in 1797, and Dowlut Rao Sindia interfered in the
succession..
The early history of the Holkar family is some-’History of the
what obscure.

Mulbar Rao Holkar, the founder of S

the dynasty, had obtained grants from the Peishwa kttr'
for the collection of chout in Hindustan as far hack
as the reign of Maharaja Sliao,
dominion in Malwa on the

H e established a

banks

of the Ner-

budda northward towards the Chumbul.

Mulhar

Rao Holkar and Rauuji Sindia divided between
them the greater
Nerbutlda

and

part

of

Malwa

the Chumbul

between the

rivers;

but their

territories were so intermixed and confused, that
it is impossible to draw a line of frontier between
the two.

M ulhar Rao Holkar died in 1767.

A

son who should have succeeded was already dead,
leaving an infant son and a Rani.

The infant

died, but the Rani was a strong -minded woman,
and

seized possession of

appointed

Tukaji Holkar

the
to

government.
he

She

commander-in-

chief, and took the civil administration into her
own hands.

This Rani is celebrated in Mahratta

’history under the name of Ailah Bai.

She was

o/ hou

\A ^

)■ )
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very superstitious and extremely lavish to the Bra.Ii.♦mans.

Accordingly,

she

is

much

praised

in

- Bmhmanical traditions as the incarnation, of every
virtue, masculine and feminine.

Otherwise there is

no reason to believe that she was anything more
than a clever Mahratta Rani of the ordinary type,
who conciliated the Brahmans by her largesses, and.
appointed a favourite to be commander-in-chief,
nre .a'

Ailah Bai died in 1795, and Tukaji Holkar came

n S r * Ka° into possession of the kingdom.
1797, leaving

Tukaji died in

two legitimate sons.

The eldest,

named Kashi Rao, was weak and deformed;

the

second, named Mulhar Eao, proceeded to Poona in
the hope that the Peishwa would nominate him
successor to the throne of Indore to the exclusion
of his feeble elder brother. Nana iW n u v ese secret- ’
ly favoured Mulhar Rao.

Dowdut Rao Sindia had

views of his o wn, which were opposed to these of
Nana Rurnuvese.

In the end he murdered Mulhar

Rao, and set up the weak Kashi Rao, with the vie w
of establishing his own influence a- Indore. ’ But an
illegitimate son of Tukaji, named Jeswunt Rao
Holkar, appeared upon the scene.

This man was

destined to play an important part in Mahratta his-,,
tory.

A s an illegitimate son he could not expect in

the first instance to succeed to the throne of Indore.
He had espoused the cause of Mulhar Rao, and after
his death had fled to Nagpore, where the Bhonsla
R aja placed him in confinement.

Subsequently,

deswunt Rao effected his escape, and led the life of

POLICY OP .LORD' WELLESLEY.
an outlaw and freebooter.

g]

H e claimed possession of

the throne in behalf of his nephew lOvundi Rao, a
son of the prince who had been murdered by Sindia.
H is standard was joined by a host of the predatoryrascals who infested Central India at this period, and
lived by plunder— Bheels, Pindarries, Afghans and
Mahrattas.

Above all he was joined by an Afghan

adventurer, named Amir Khan, who became famous
in after history.

In this fashion Jeswant Rao Hoi*

kar soon became a formidable power in Malwa.
Nana Enrnuvcse died in 1800. Baji Rao was thus Death of
relieved from the dictation of the minister, but was v ^ m o ? '
impatient of being under the thraldom of
Rao

Sindia.

Dowlut

There were rebellions amongst his E4° Peishwa-

jaghirdars on all sides, and he could not suppress
them.

The English were ready to help M m , but

be did not want the English to interfere.

A t the

same time he could not resist the interposition of
the English without the help of Dowlut Rao Sindia.
A t this crisis the presence of Dowlut Rao Sindia
was urgently required in

Malwa.

The females

of the family of Maliadaji Sindia were creating
fresh troubles.

Jeswunt Rao H o lla r pretended to

join the ladies, but only plundered them.

More

over he had inflicted a defeat on a detachment
of Sindia’s army at Oojein.

Under such, circum

stances, Dowlut Rao Sindia was forced to leave
Poona, and accordingly marched northward into his
own dominions.
A t this period the army of J eswunt Rao Holkar Jesmmt Kao
was reckoned at twenty thousand men.

I t would fcat«i by

^ .L

»(f?p ■
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.
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be tedious to dwell upon the details o f plunder, dean(i bloodshed wMch characterised life
proceedings.

I n October 1801 Dowlut K ao Sindia

attacked him with all his forces, including his
French battalions, and obtained a signal victory.
The real progress of even ts is obscure.

.impolitic pro-

The fight-

ing and devastation are palpable enough; hut there
wore under-currents of intrigue which no one can
fathom,

Baji Kao was probably relieved, by the ab

sence of Dowlut K ao Sindia from Poona.

li e must

have rejoiced tost:;' Holkar and Sindia wasting their
strength in wars against each other.

In all proba

bility, he was in secret comm unication with both
Instead, however, of conciliating his own chiefs, he
took revenge upon all the families who had opposed
either himself or his father BughonathEao. Bodies
of

insurgent horse were ravaging his dominions;

and whenever he arrested the leaders, he punished
them with savage ferocity.

A brother of Jeswunt

jiao. H olkar commanded one o f these hands of
’freebooters, and fell into the hands of Baji Kao.
H e was barbarously put to death by being dragged
through the streets of Poona tied to the tool of an
elephant.

Baji K ao was not only deaf to the hum

blest prayers for mercy, but revelled in the sul ■
ferinsjs 'of his victim.

H e looked on

whilst too

wretched man was being dragged by the elephant
from the palace yard, and filling the air with his
shrieks at the prospect of a death, of lingering agony.
. , „ t Ka0

Baji Kao had soon reason to repent of his cruelty.
Jeswaut Kao Holkar recovered his strength and .

XS
X??

' .)

"
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gained some advantages over Sindia; but was final- Bekhan;

i j driven from Hindustan into the Dekhan. Shortly
afterwards he was marching on Poona, vowing vengeance on the murderers of his brother.
was in consternation.

Baji Rao

H e renewed the negotiations

with the British government; he was willing to
admit a Subsidiary force, but would not consent to
other terms.

Dowlut Rao Sindia sent an army

to his relief.

The crisis was brought to a close

by the battle of Poona. The united armies of Sindia
and the Peishwa were utterly defeated by iTeswunt
Rao Holkar in the neighbourhood of Poona on the
25th of October 1802.

‘
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C H A P T E B V I,
TREATY OE BA8SE1N : ITS RESULTS.
A , D . 1802

Impending

to

'/■ '

1803.

r V B B Mahratta empire of the Peishwa was shaken

t^nandk

to its foundations by the defeat at 'Poona.

f ”.dth.I"!kar

w'as to the same prostrate condition as the M oghul

It

tteS w a.0* emPij,° after the invasion o f Nadir Shah. Baji Eao
Pehhwa was threatened with destruction.

B ut a.

distinction must be drawn between the person of
Baji Eao, and the sovereign authority of the Peish •
wa.

Baji E ao might have, been dethroned and

annihilated .

But the sovereignty of the Peishwa

was still a substantive pow er; and the substantive
authority would still be a bone of contention be
tween Bindia and Holkar.

.Each m ight

hope to

rule in the Bekhan in the name of a pageant Peish wa.
just as Bindia had ruled in Hindustan in the
of a pageant Moghul.

name

Thus, under any circum

stances, a desperate struggle- was to be expected
between Dowlut Eao
Holkar for

Bindia and

the possession and

Jcswunt Eao

exercise of the

sovereignty of the Peishwa.
Ofis-pemtocon-

For the moment the defeat at Poona had placed

n^ivtiiwa! Baji Eao at the mercy, of Jeswunt Eao

Holkar.

H e had every reason to fear that; J eswunt fleo would

•/

!\H
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-^ ■ lik e revenge for the murder of his brother.
affairs were desperate in every way.

(

His

H e had no al

ternative hut to submit to Holkar, or go into exile ;
and he could not go into exile without the help
of the British government,
Ba ji Rao was indeed thunderstruck at the disaster. Acc^t* the
H e . yielded to his fate without parley and without S tilt,
hesitation.

H e sent a minister to Colonel Close, the

British Resident at Poona, accepting unconditionally
all the terms of the defensive alliance offered by the
British government.

H e then lied to the sea coast,

a nd applied to the Bombay government for a ship to
' drry

dim to a place of safety.

H e was eager for

the English alliance, which was to restore him to
his throne at Poona, and to protect him against
the designs of Sindia and Holkar.
Colonel Close was impressed with the importance Action of the
of

the crisis.

H e suggested to the Bombay and 2 2 5 i S £

Madras governments the necessity of preparing a
body of troops under the authority of each presidency
for the

eventual

support

of the Peishwa.

He

likewise applied to the Resident at Hyderabad for
the services oi a detachment from the Subsidiary
force of the Nizam.
Meanwhile Jeswunt Rao Holkar showed an anx- interview beiety to establish friendly relations with the British f Z Z T ' " 1
government.

A fter the battle of Poona he had in- i t "

vited the British Resident to an interview. Colonel
Close found the conqueror in a small tent, ankle deep
in mnd, wounded by a spear, and with a sabre cut
on his

head.

Jeswunt Rao was polite and frank,

En*

g

N\\

■

__
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spoke lightly of his wounds, and expressed himself in
the most friendly manner towards the Resident and
the British government.

H e seemed extremely de

sirous of obtaining the mediation of Colonel Close
with Stadia and the Peishwa; and he

solicited

Colonel Close, whom he detained a month at Poona,
to arbitrate in the existing differences.
leu. iiotkar

Eor a short time after the victory at Poom ,
Jeswunt Rao. Holkar assumed an appearance of
great moderation.

He placed guards for the pro

tection ot the city, treated all the dependents of
the Peishwa with kindness, and used every endea
vour to induce the Peishwa himself to return to the
palace.

This moderation on the part of Jeswunt

Rao Holkar was only a cloak to allure Baji Ran
back to Poona, in order to compel Jiim to estab
lish a government under his own influence to tin.
exclusion of that of Sindia.

Binding

that Baji

Itao had no intention of returning, Jeswunt Bap
sent for Anmrt Rao, the adopted son of Rughoiitith Rao, to take charge
ment of Poona.
pretences.

of

the civil govern

Ararat R-ao delayed on various

A t last it was known that Baji

hacl procured a ship from the Bombay
m eet, and

had

sailed

govern-

away to Bassoin, about

twenty-seven miles to the north of Bombay.
rut

Rao

Am-

Rao feigned to regard the departure of the

Peishwa as an abdication of bis dignity, and accept
ed the offer from IIol ar so far as to allow his son to
become Peishwa.
vestiture
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\
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pageant Baja of Safern on behalf o f the son, 'whilst
Am rut lino filled thb office of chief minister.
A t this crisis both Dowlut Itao Sindia and Jes- Stadi* Hot
wunt Bao Holkar, as well as Baji Bao Peishwa, S ™

atixi-

were one and all anxious for the mediation of the
British, government.
Colonel Close left Poona in the latter part ofrm«,tyof
November, and proceeded via Bombay to Bassbin. 1,7X w * 3'
The

treaty of

Bassein was concluded with the a f f i X ®

Pcishwa on the 31st December

1802.

-

I t was a alUancs'

general defensive alliance, on the same basis as the
treaty of Hyderabad concluded in 1800 with the
Nizaru, having for itrobject the reciprocal protec
tion of the. territories of the Pcishwa and the East
India Company, respectively.

A Subsidiary force

of six thousand regular infantry,' with the usual
proportion of

field artillery and European artil

lery-men, were to be permanently stationed in the
Peishu u’s dominions,

Districts yielding tv enty-six

lakhs of rupees yearly were, assigned by the Peishwa
fox the payment of the force.

any

N o European of

nation hostile to English was to be enter

tained by the Peishwa.

A ll claims of the Peishwa

against the N iz a m . and the Gaekwar were to be
submitted to British arbitration.

The Peishwa also

bound, himself to engage in no hostilities with, other
states, and to carry on no negotiations with any
power whatever,

without the previous consent of

the .British government.1
"b|!
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The views of Lord 'W ellesley on. the treaty of
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“ I t has al ways been manifest that the principal
branolxes of the Maharatta empire were averse to

riU8ifceUritish an alliance between the British government and
the sovereign power of the Peishwa.

The -.distrac

tions prevailing among the feudatory

chieftains

afforded the most favourable prospect for the con
clusion of such an alliance.

It

was also evident

that the Peishwa had been induced to conclude the
treaty with the British government by the convic
tion that no other means existed of recovering any
portion of his lost authority, or of securing the
tranquility of his dominions.
Possibility of

“ The knowledge of the

arrangements of the

Hofkar,nd

British, government with the Peishwa might induce

i’ei; fvii.

Dowlut Ran Sindia and Jeswunt Ilao Holkar to
compromise their differences, and to offer joint pro
posals to the Peishwa for restoring him to Poona.
I t was possible that the Peishwa might accept such
proposals, notwithstanding the engagements which,
had actually been concluded with the British govvemment.

In such an event it was not the inten

tion of Lord W ellesley to attempt to compel the
Peishwa to adhere to the faith of his engagements,
at the hazasd of involv ing the Company

m a war

with the combined Mahratta states.”
otherwise the'

I f, however, the Peishwa adhered to his engagemonts, and if the majority of the Mahratta jaghir-

gwmm«t,f!l dars

and

chieftains,

subject

to his authority,

1 Separate letter, 10th 'February 1803.
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concurred Jn the restoration o f that authority under
I the treaty with

the

Company, Lord Wellesley

would consider it his duty to proceed, without
retard

to any partial opposition on the part of

Siudi,) or of Molkar, either singly or united.
The Peishwa had despatched two of his officers Action of
to Bowlut L a o

Sindia for the express purpose of p f h" “a°

reconciling him to the treaty of Bassein.

He had

also addressed letters to the several Mahratta chieftains subject to his authority, who occupied the
districts situated between Poona

and

the

river

Kistna, telling them of his alliance with the British
government, and directing them to join and cooper.n |c with the British forces.
Meanwhile, dissensions had broken out between Em[)nr.
Am rut Kuo and Jeswant Eao Holkar, and produced
a separation of interests between the two. Jeswunt f oUt" at
T>
Tr ...
Poona.
i«.ao Molkar was extremely embarrassed by the
want of mqney for the payment of his troops, and
wa“ endeavouring to supply the failure by levying
oppressive contributions from
Poona.1

the

inhabitants of

Preparations w ere now being made by the British Military
government for the restoration of Baji Eao Peishwa
to the throne at Poona.

The Subsidiary force at I ly -

derabad, under the- command, of Colonel Stevenson, to /-'0u,iawas moved towards the frontier*town of Purainda,
about 118 miles from Poona.

The main armv
v of

Madras, under General Wellesley, was moved from
the

northern frontier of Mysore towards Poona
1 Duff’s Historyof th<> Mahratta*.
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to co-operate with Colonel Stevenson.
General

Wellesley

On the way,

was •joined by the

Southern

Mahratta jaghirdars, who were anxious for the
restoration of the Peishwa, and exasperated at the
oppressions committed by Jeswunt Ilao

Holkar.

But Holkar had already left Poona and begun to
retreat northward over the Nerhudda river into
Malwa.

Meanwhile Baji Ilao was conducted by a

European force from Bassein to Poona, and in M ay
1803 was placed on the throne of the Peishwa.
Complicated

I t was impossible that either Dowlut R ao Sindia,

s i S *8°*

or Jeswunt Ilao Holkar, who had been struggling
against each other for the ascendancy at the court
of Poona, should have been contented to see the
prize carried olf by the British government.

It

was equally impossible that the Peishwa should
have been satisfied with Ids

position;

escaped from the thraldom of

Sindia,

lie
or

had
from

that of Holkar, only to fall under the influence
of the British government.

It would, however,

he waste of time to indicate the under-current of
intrigues at this period.

I t will

suffice to say

that Baji Ilao was in secret communication with
all the Mahratta powers, including the

South

ern jaghirdars, with the view of throwing oil all
connection with the British government, at the
very time that the British government w as restor
ing him to his position of Peishwa at Poona.

No

doubt all the Mahratta powers would have confeder
ated to throw off the English supremacy, could they
only have trusted one another, or have placed the

•

if

J jg lf

slightest

,.
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in

such

a

confederacy.

]
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A s it

was, each would hare joined the confederacy, could
ho only have b en certain of outwitting a ll the
others, and securing for himself a preponderating
influence at I\ ona.

,

In M ay 18* ...3 Dowlut Rao Sindia was encamped Dis i,uefac*
with a large army at Burhanpore near the frontier v/o«hft Kao
of the Nizam,

li e was expecting to be joined by

R ughoji Bhonsla, the Raja of Berar.

*f.V

The British B,,*s<,ir"

Resident was in. his camp, and invited him to join
in the treaty of defensive alliance which had been
concluded with the Peishwa.

But Dowlut

Kao

Sindia was sorely troubled by the treaty o f Bassein,
H o admitted that it did not interfere in his just
rights; but he complained that Mahadaji Sindia
bad been guarantee of all parties at the treaty of
Salbye, and that he, as the successor of Mahadaji,
ought to have been consulted before the conclusion
of the treaty of Bassein.

In fact, it was impossible

that Dowlut Kao Sindia should have been satisfied
with a treaty which put an end to his ascendancy
at the court of Poona, and established the British
government in his room.
The Bhonsla Raja of Berar was equally hostile itaatkfao
to the treaty of Bassein.
I'.'idiwa;

neither

H e had no love for the

he nor his predecessors were

thoroughly reconciled to the establishment of a
Brahmanieal sovereignty at Poona.

But he had

designs ol his own, which were frustrated by the
treaty of

Bassein.

He

belonged

to

the

same

Bhonsla clan as the famous Sivaji; and he,had

, XSTXX

X* '
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cherished hopes of subverting the suzerainty of the
Peishwa, and restoring ’in his own person the old
Bhonsia dynasty in the place of the pageant Raja
of Satara.
sindift md

The advance of the Bhonsia Raja ;o join Dowlut

l i w*’1

Eao Sindia led to the most alarming -umours.

Hyderabad,

two

armies

Hyderabad

were

approaching

the

frontier

The
of

at the moment when the death of the

Nizam wras daily expected.

Meanwhile Dowlut

Ran Sindia was asserting a claim to collect chout
throughout the whole territory of Hyderabad— an
assumption which alone was likely to lead to war.
A t the same time the Bhonsia Raja was trying to
effect a reconciliation between Dowlut Rao Sindia
and Jeswunt Rao Holkar, with the view of in
ducing Holkar to join the confederacy against the
British government.
Cautious

The attitude of Jeswunt Rao Holkar was causing

jrtwnnt Kao much anxiety. The British government was naturHoiiuir.
^iiy desirous of preventing him from joining Sindia
and the Bhonsia Raja.

The British Resident at

Poona tried hard to reconcile him to the Peishwa;
b u tB a ji Rao hated or feared Jeswunt Rao Holkar to
such an extent;, that reconciliation was impossible.
On the other hand, Sindia and the Bhonsia Raja
were prepared to make any concession that would
induce Jeswunt Rao Holkar to join them against
the English.

They released his nephew Khundi

Rao, w hose cause he had espoused.

They ignored

the claim of the elder and legitimate brother, Kashi
Rao, by making over to Jeswunt Rao the posses-

l
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sioft of all the territory belonging to the Holkar
•family in. Mahva.

They also engaged to recognise

all the rights of Jeswun t Bao Holkar in Hindustan.
But

when Jeswunt Bao Holkar had got all he

wanted, ho retired to Malwa and awaited events.
H o excused himself from marching into the Dekhan
by asking who was to take care of .Hindustan.
jU

last, at the end of M ay 1803, the British simtm’*
. . .

—

,

—

....

,.

, .

menucstoth«

.Resident called upon Dowlut Bao Sindia to explain British
his intentions.

He especially required Sindia to K<?al‘lenr‘

disavow an) hostile design, on the part of himself
or the Bhonsla Baja, against the territories o f the
British government, or
Peishwa and the Nizam.

those of

its allies,

the

Sindia declared that he

could say nothing until he was joined by

the

Bhonsla B a ja ; after he had seen the B aja, he could
state explicitly whether there was to he peace or war
This menace would have warranted the British AfUanco <,f
Besident in quitting the camp of Sindia.

But the •rnies under

Besident had been instructed by Lord Wellesley to sr.em.wl’11
spare no pains to bring about a pacific accommo
dation.

Accordingly, the Besident continued to

remain in camp, and awaited the approach of the
Bhonsla

B aja.

General

Wellesley

and Colonel

Stevenson were both encamped in the neighbour
hood.

General W ellesley commanded the Madras

army; and was invested bv the Governor General
with full powers to conclude a treaty or to declare
w a r.. Colonel Steven-on

commanded the Hyder

abad Subsidiary force, and was ready to co-operate
with General Wellesley.

111
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So far the points at issue between the British

Osingwous in.

.Frenchin the government anti the Mahrattas lay in a nut-shell.
By the treaty of Bassein the British government had
established a paramount control over the Pcishwa
as regards peace or war.

It

was bound by the

treaties of Hyderabad and Bassein to protect its
allies,

the Nizam

and the Pcishwa, against aU

aggressions on the part of Sindia and the Bhonslu,
or any other native power.

But in the opinion

of

was

Lord

Wellesley,

there

another

ques

tion of imperial importance between the British
government and Dowlut Rao Sindia,

The North

west frontier was the most vulnerable point of
the British empire in India.

The existing condi

tion of the Sikhs, the Mahrattas, the Itajputs, and
other petty states, offered considerable facilities to
the advance of any enemy from the north-western
countries of Asia, or from the banks of the Indus.
The enterprising spirit of

Prance, the ambition

of Russia, or the violence and capacity of

the

Afghan tribes, might induce either power to pursue
objects of invasion in that quarter, which would
prove embarrassing to the British government.
Formation of

I t has already been seen that the whole of the

onthe Britbh territory from the Jumna to the Ganges and the
mountains of

Kumaon

Mahadaji Sindia.

had been conquered by

Since his death the authority of

his successor, Dowlut Rao Sindia, had been on the
decline in that quarter.

Dowlut Rao Sindia had

been so deeply engaged in prosecuting bis designs
4 Lord Wellesley’ s Instructions to General Luke, 37th July 1803.
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against the Poona government in the Bekhan, that
he had neglected his affairs'in Hindustan.

Mean

while the regular .forces in his service were located
in this quarter.

They consisted of native troops

disciplined and commanded by European officers,
chiefly Frenchmen.

The whole had been originally

commanded by M , do B oigno; but that officer
retired in 1790, and had been succeeded by M .
Perron, the second in command.

The force was

supported by funds derived from Sindia’s territorial
possessions between the Jumna, the Ganges and the
mountains of Kumaon.

Much, if not the whole/

of this territory, had been assigned to M . Perron;
it had been formed into an independent state, of
which Sindia’s regular forces had become the natural,
army.

The

force was said to consist of

thousand infantry and as many cavalry.

eight

Thus by

a strange coincidence of extraordinary incidents,
an independent French state had grown up in the
mos vulnerable part of the Company’s frontier.
The inhabitants of the districts comprehended 111 Independent
this territory regarded M . Perron as their immediate sovereign.

Accordingly M . Perron dictated iVrom

with all the authority of a sovereign, and all the
vigour of an efficient military power, to the petty
slates lying to. the south of the Jumna.

By the

terror of Iris name and arms, he held in abject sub
mission the Rajput states of Jeyporeand Jodhpore,
as well as the Bhurtpore dominion of the Jats and
chief of Gohud.

His influence thus extended from

the Sikhs on the one hand to Bundelkund on the

by

?i
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other. M . Perron, was not under the efficient con
trol of Sirulia; he had often openly disobeyed or
evaded Sindia’s orders.

For some time past ho

had been removing all English officers in command,
and introducing

French officers

immediate patronage.

under his own

Above all, he was in posses

sion of the person of the Emperor Shah Alam,
and consequently master of the nominal authority
of the Moghul.
Redaction of

In the existing crisis (M ay 1803) when every

pomi nmmu circumstance announced the probability of a renewal
of the war with France, the safety of the British
dominions required the reduction of M . Perron’s
military resources and power, independently of any
question which .might exist between. Sind in and the
British government . Accordingly the most desirable
object in prosecuting hostilities against Sindia in
the North-western frontier of Hindustan appeared
to be the entire reduction of M . Perron’s regular
corps.

This

operation

necessarily

included the

capture or destruction of all his artillery and mili
tary stores, and especially all arms of European
construction.
Proposed Bri.

tishoccupiition

The next object in connection with the reduction

of ti.o xortii- of the French force was the British occupation of
VVoaterii Pro-

*

vine*.

the whole tract of country, including the I)oab,
between the Jumna and Ganges, and extending
northward to the mountains of Kumaon,

Similar

considerations required the occupation of Delhi and
Agra, and of a chain of posts on the southern and
western bank of the J umna from Bunddkund to the

■■. i ' ' ,
.

.
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mountains of Kurnaon, sufficient to secure to the
British power the free navigation of the Jumna,
and the possession of both banks of that river.
W ithin this described line Lord Wellesley proposed
to establish the system of the Company’s government
in fill its branches.

Beyond that line to the west

ward a nd southward of the Jum na, Lord Wellesley
proposed to form connections with the several Native
states on the principle of defensive alliance or tri
butary dependence.

He thus hoped to

form

a

harrier between the actual possessions of the Com' pany and those of the Mahrattas; a barrier con
sisting

of

petty

slates,

exercising the internal

government of their respective dominions in alliance
with the Company, hut shielded from the assaults
of any of the Mahratta chieftains by the protec
tion of the British power.
Lord W ellesley also considered it highly import- importance of
ant to secure the possession of

the person and

nominal authority of the M oghul Emperor against p",w’
the designs of

France.

been an important or

The Moghul had never
dangerous

instrument in.

the hands of the Mahrattas, hut might become
a formidable aid to the cause of Franco in India,
under t he direction of French agents.

The person

and. authority of that unhappy monarch had been
trea ted by the Mahrattas, and by M . Perron, with
barbarous indignity and violence; and it would
contribute to the reputation of the British name

to afford an honourable and tranquil asylum to the
fallen dignity and declining age of the King of Delhi,
•

.
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Lord Wellesley had* settled the affairs of the

a wm with Dukhan by forming Subsidiary alliances with the
Nizam and the Peishwa.

H e thus summed up

five objects to be attained by the war against Dowlut
Itao Sindia

on

the

North-Western

frontier

of

Hindustan:—

1st.— The destruction

of

the French state

formed on the banks of the Jumna, to
gether with all its military resources.

■2nd.— The extension of the Company’s frontier
to the Jumna, with the possession of
Agra, Delhi, and a sufficient chain of
posts on the western and southern
banks of the Jumna.

3 rd .— The possession of the nominal authority
of the Moghul Emperor.

4th .— The establishment of an efficient system
of alliance with all the petty states to
the southward and westward of the
Jumna from Bundelkund to Jeypore.

B/h.

The annexation of Bundelkund to

the

Company’s dominions.
Kxdusion of

The. result of such an arrangement would des-

Mntattaa

troy the influence of the French and o f the Mali-

NorUi-wcki.

rattas in the northern districts of Hindustan, and
would enable the British government to commence
the foundations of such an intercourse

with the

Sikhs, and with the tribes inhabiting the Punjab
and the hanks of the Attock, as might

furnish

sufficient means of frustrating any attempt of an
invading enemy from the western side of the Indus.

W w%
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Under these circumstances tlie menace of Dowlut Miiftm-y ,,«••
Itao Sindia in the Dekhan had naturally led to pre- iTr aemr«r
partitions for a campaign in Hindustan.

I t was ^ “ 'u Um’

known that Sindia had sent orders to M . Perron to
prepare to take the field against the British govern
ment ; and General Lake, the Commander-in-Chief of
the army of Bengal, was ordered to advance from
the cantonments at Cawnpore towards the north
west the moment he heard that the progress of
events in the Dekhan had culminated in a declara
tion of war.
Meanw hile

Mahratta

reached a crisis.

affairs

in

the

Dekhan Junctionof
. . .

Sinilia nnil tlio

Dowlut Rao Sindia was joined K»j« of iuoti-

by the Bhonsla B aja of Berar.

The two armies Nizam’s

advanced towards the Adjunta pass on the f r o n t i e r '•
of the Nizam, and encamped in the neighbourhood
of each

other.

Both chieftains avoided making

any explicit statement to

the British

Resident.

Both resorted to every species of evasion and delay
in replying to his requests and
They declared

that they had

representations.

no hostile designs

against the British government, and had no inten
tion of obstructing the articles of the treaty of
Bassein.

But they complained that

they

had

received no official copy of the treaty of Bassein
from the Peishwa;

that the Peishwa ought to

have consulted them upon many of

the articles

before he concluded the treaty; and that it was
still necessary to discuss those articles before a
treaty could be concluded.

In reality, both Sindia

and the Bhonsla Raja were creating delays in the

'
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'hope of being joined by. Jeswhnt Rao Holkar,

At

the same time they were receiving secret messages
from the Peishwa, urging them, to make war upon
the British government, and support him as the
independent sovereign of the Mahratta empire.
Final demands

Early in August,

government. 1 matters to an issue.

G eneral "W ellesley

brought

Sindia and the Bhonsla both

professed the most friendly relations towards the
British

government.

General

W ellesley

called

upon them, as a test of their sincerity, to return to
their on n dominions with their respective armies :
Sindia to Hindustan, and the Bhonsla

Baja to

Berar.
Sinai*'* reply.

In

reply

Sindia

suggested

that the English

Generals should set the exam ple; in other words,
that W ellesley sh ould retire to Mysore, and Steven
son to Hyderabad, leaving the two Mahratta armies
to remain in a threatening attitude on the front ier
of the Nizam and immediate neighbourhood of the
Peishwa.
Second

This was too much for General W ellesley.1

He

reminded the Mahratta confederates that it was
they, and not the British government, who had
threatened hostilities, and expressed doubts whether
•

it would be peace or war.
those threats and doubts,

In accordance with
they

had

assembled

their armies on the frontier of the ally of the
British government, and proposed that the British
armies should withdraw.

Such a proposition was

* Letter from General Wellesley to Dowlut Kao Sindia, 6th August
1803.7

77
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k

They had been

offered peace on equal term s; they had preferred
war, and must take the consequences.
The British Resident had already quitted
camp of Sindia.

the o?ci*iv« battle

General Wellesley began opera- nmW^soS''

tions with the capture of the fortress of Ahmadnagar.

I t was situated about a hundred and twenty

miles due east of Bombay, Joonere being the half
way house between the two.
and the Bhonsla

The armies of Sindia

moved off in a south-easterly

direction as if to tlneaten Hyderabad.

General

Wellesley followed to counteract any design upon
the Nizam’ s dominions.

Neither Sindia nor the

Bhonsla Raja had any military enterprise or ex
perience; their operations
feeble.

were

undecided

and

They marched and countermarched more to

delay action than from any definite plan.
Wellesley and Stevenson

A t last

agreed on a combined

attack on the united armies.

By

some mistake

\Vollesley name suddenly upon the enemy near the
village of Assaye on

the Nizam’s frontier.

He

resolved on fighting a battle single-handed before the
enemy could wheel off.

His force only numbered

four thousand five hundred men, whilst that of the
• enemy was fifty thousand.

The Bhonsla R aja fled

at the first shot, and Sindia soon followed his ex
ample.

The Mahratta artillery, however, worked

terrible execution, and W ellesley only won the
day by cavalry and infantry charges.

The battle

of Assaye was fought on the 23rd September 1803,
and was the turning point in the campaign.

The
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victory was decisive but ono»thml of tlic European
force m the British army -lay dead or wounded on
tlie field.
CVmpfagri o

Meanwhile the campaign in Hindustan had been

inaM nlivequally brilliant.

General B ate laid boon invested

with the same full powers to conclude a treaty or to
declare war, as had been

conferred on General

W ellesley. H e marched from Cawitporo in A u >ust.
H e came in sight o f

Perron’s ca valry near the

fortress of Alighur, but the force retreated as the
British advanced. H e next captured the fortress of*
Alighur.
Retirement of

A.t. this time Perron found that lie had lost all
favour with Sindia'; lus enemies were intriguing
against him to deprive him of his coxrtmand.

i h;

obtained permission from General Bake . to retire
into British territory with his private
Henceforth Perron disappeared

property.

from the scene.

*

Decisive but,-'
General Lake marched on to Delhi. Meanwhile
tie on;, ihi. M< L o u is ]30urqUjn> the next in rank to Perron,

had taken the command of the French force.

i

A

decisive battle was fought six miles from Delhi
The Mahratta artillery was as murderous as at
•Assayo, but General Lake gained the victory by a
charge of infantry with bayonets.
British pvo-

After the battle of Delhi, General Lake entered

Wogimi°' ' ’ the city as a conqueror.

Kmi*™

gladly placed himself

The Emperor Shah A W
once* again under British

protection; and henceforth he and his family and
descendants were liberally
.British government.

maintained

by

L-fcyA: -;'v '
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In October, General Labe captured the fortress Defeat of shs
of Agra.

Meanwhile Sindia had sent some regular Su™ *™ '

battalions from the Bekhan to reinforce the army LaswarL
which had been commanded by Perron, and after
wards by Bourquin.
They were defeated by
General Lake in the bloody battle of

Laswari.

This victory completed the destruction of the French
force, and placed Agra, Delhi

and all Sindiah’s

territory northward of the Clmmbul in the hands
of the British government.
Operations were equally successful in Guzerat, Succme* in
Bundelkund and Cuttack— on the west, the centre, S K ' ^ T '
and the east of Hindustan.
force from

On the west a British CutUck*

Guzerat captured Sindia’s town and

1ortress of Baroche; it commanded the entrance to
t h ; Nerbudda river, and might have opened a way
for a French invading

force

into the heart of

Hindustan, where it might have co-operated with
the force

under

M.

Perron.

Another British

detachment established British authority in Bundcl■
huiid, which had been ceded by the Peishwa for
the maintenance of the Subsidiary force.

A third

detachment occupied the province of Cuttack, which
belonged to the Bhonsla B aja of Berar.

Cuttack

was the only break in the line of seaboard between
Calcutta and Madras which had not been brought
under British rule.

So long as it w as held by the

Baja of Berar it was open,' like Baroche, to foreign
invasion.

B y the occupation of Cuttack, the British

government was enabled to open up postal com
munications between Calcutta and Madras by land,
w hilst holding possession of the eastern seaboard.
H
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'
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Meanwhile the campaign;

Suyf.'lm!* drawing to a close.

in

k^ A j

the Bekhan wan

After the victory at Assays

c.'khaiT th° on the 23rd September,.G eneral W ellesley couthrued
to watch the movements of Sindia and the Berar
Raja, whilst Colonel Stevenson marched northward
over the A d junta pass and captured Sindia’ * town
of Berhanpore, and fortress of Asirgimr.

Subse

quently Sindia sued for peace and was granted an
armistice;

and

then violated the armistice and

joined the forces of the Bhonsla.

On the 29th of

November, both armies were defeated at Argaum
by the united forces of W ellington and Stevenson.
The victory was followed by the capture of the
fortress of

Gawilghur in the territories of

the

Berar Raja, and active operations were brought to
a close.
Treaty of

The Bhonsla R aja sued for peace.

The treaty of

t h e ' B e o g a u m was concluded with the Raja of Berar on
Bmr-

tlit

17th December.

the English.

lie

The R aja ceded Cuttack to

renounced all. claims upon the.

Nizam for chout or any other payment.

H e with

drew from the territories westward of the W nrda
river, which had long been a fruitful source of
disputes with the Nizam, and which were now
made over to the Nizam .

The R aja also agreed to

exclude all Europeans from his service without the
consent of the British government, and to submit
all differences that m ight arise with any other power
whatsoever to the arbitration of the British govern
ment. The loss of Berar led to a change of name.
Henceforth the Raj a is best known in history as the
Raja of Nagpore.

ftl'
■
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A fortnight later, being the 81st December 1803, Treatyof sir,ji
the treaty of Sirji Angengaura was concluded with « X X X t
Dowlut Rao Sindia.

Under

this treaty Sindia * * ^

ceded to the British government all the territory
to the northward of the Rajput states of Jeypore
and Jodhpore, which had been conquered by General
Lake.

H e also ceded the fortresses of Ahmadnagar

and Laroche with their respective districts, and all
territories between the Adjunta Gb&t and the river
Godavery.

3Jo abandoned all claims upon the

Emperor Shah Alain and upon the British govern
ment and its allies— the Peishwa, the Gaekwar of
Baroda, and the Nizam of Hyderabad.

H e also

gave up all claims upon such Rajas and chiefs as
had become allies of the British government during
the war, and recognised them as states independent
of his authority.

Sindia also became a party to

the defensive alliance with the British government,
and agreed to maintain a Subsidiary force near his
boundary, but within the British territories.

He

also agreed to exclude

his

all Europeans from

service without the consent of the British governinenf, and to submit all differences with other
states to the arbitration of British authority.
Lord W ellesley had thus brought his political j w t8of
scheme for the government of India to a trium- f c S S y T
pliant close.1 H e had achieved, with one exception,
every object he had originally contemplated.

H e 0Ter'

hud subverted the French state that was growing Hoikar,
UP in the N orth-western frontier, and established
1 Separate letter, 13th July 1803.
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British sovereignty in its room. H e had Mtroduc 11
political

safeguards

against

the

of any European power in India.

future

growth

Tippoo was over

thrown, and a Hindu dynasty set up in the Raj of
'Mysore.

The Nizam of Hyderabad, the Peishwa

of the Mahrattas, and all the Mahratta states, with
the exception of that of Holkar, were brought
under the political con trol of the British government.
They had one and all surrendered their international
life to the paramount power.

They could no longer

make war without the consent of the British govern
ment, nor carry on any negotiations with each other,
or with any other state, excepting through the
medium of the British government as the paramount
authority.
Barrier of

Meanwhile General Lake had formed the harrier
of Native states bewecn the British possessions in

wid n»o Mai». Hindustan and the Mahratta powers, as eontem-

rattas.

plated by Lord Wellesley.

He

treaties

Jevpore, Jodhpore,

with

the Rajas of

had

concluded

Boondi, and U lw a r; also with the Jat Raja of
Bhurtpore and the Rana of Gohud.
i '.py pyy

A ll these states

lav
*/ to the north-west of the river Ohumbul, and
Lord Wellesley fixed that river as the boundary
of the Mahratta powers.
tem of

defensive

Accordingly, by the sys

alliances, the Mahrattas were

restrained from all depredations and encroachments
beyond the C hum bul; whilst the Native states to
the westward of the Jumna were protected from all
aggressions of the Mahrattas on their side of the
Chumbul.
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( me measure alone was wanting 'io complete the No ai’mnco
political system of Lord Wellesley, and that was a with'....
treaty or an understanding with, the h ouse of Holknr.
I t was the only cloud on the political horizon;
hut no apprehension was felt th at .1 eswunt Rao
Holkar would refuse to follow the. example set by
every other potentate in India.
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C H A T E It V II.
JESWUNT KAO HOLKAB.
A. I). 1803-1805.
Political status T E S W U N T EatO Holkar occupied an anomalous

JtoHdSL

position in India.

He was tie fa cto ruler of

Indore, as guardian for his nephew Khundi ttao; but
his legitimate brother, Kashi Kao, was the rightful
Raja.

The pretensions of Jeswunt Rao Holkar had

been in no way acknowledged by the Peishwa, the
nominal suzerain of jtheManratta empire. His claims
to the territory of th e Holkar family had, however,
been allowed by Boev hit Rao Sindia and the Bhonsla
Raja of Berar; but ;only on the understanding that
he would join the co nfederacy against the

British

government, which he had utterly failed to do.
Predatory inHelliir into
Hajputnun.

Towards the conclusion of the war against Sindia
and the Bhonsla Ijtaja, Jeswunt Rao Holkar
xnnr(.h(Jd his army ijiorthward from Indore into
Rajputana.

He raised a heavy contribution from

Ajmere, which belonged to Sindia; and then ad
vanced towards the territories of the R; a of J eypore,
with a view to plunder.
Dubious at-ti-

In December 1803 Jeiswunt Rao Holkar addressed

tofaniMUo'11 letters to General Lake, expressed in the language of

Kngllsl“'

arrogance w inch he always assumed, but containing
assurances of his friendly disposition towards the

i (> Jft '•

"

\

)

, i *lJt \'i*
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( St

j e s wunt r a o h o l k a r .

British government.

O JLj

h q

A t the same time he mani

fested a hostile spirit.

T h e ‘.Raja of TJlwar sent a

letter to Gene ral Lake which he had received from
Holkar, inviting him to break his alliance with
the English.

Other correspondence was discovered

<>f a similar character.
barously murdered

Moreover, Holkar bar

three British subjects in Itis

service, on a charge of having corresponded with
General la k e .
General Lake

told

Jeswunt

E ao Holkar, in view* of bor*

reply to the letters he had received hum that chief,

Jos-

that the British government had no desire to make Holkar*'*
n ar upon him, but would resist, any attempt on his
part to molest its allies or invade their rights. Lord
Wellesley approved of General Lake’s reply, but saw
that it would be necessary to reduce the predatory
power of Jeswunt Eao Holkar, or else to make it
his interest to abandon Ms predatory habits.

Lord

Wellesley authorized General Lake to make an
a greement with Jesw unt Eao, under which the Brit ish
government would leave him in the undisturbed
possession of Ms authority, on the condition that
he refrained from any hostile acts towards the
British

government or its

allies.

The

British

government had no desire to interfere in the internal
concerns of Jeswunt E a o ; if solicited, it was pre
pared, with the consent of the Eeishwa., to arbitrate
all differences between Jeswunt Eao and bis legi
timate brother Kashi Eao.

But it was necessary

that Jeswunt Eao should withdraw his army from
any position which menaced the territorities of the

•jV';6*7■.iirf-
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British government, or those of its allies.

l J

I t was

also necessary that Jeswunt Bao should cease to
make any demands on states and chieftains in
alliance

with

the

British

government.

The

British government would not admit of any claim
to tribute of any kind upon those states or chief,
tains founded on the pretensions of the H ollar
family ; it would therefore resist any such demand
from Jeswunt Itao Holkar.

If, however, Jeswunt

Bao H olkar advanced any claims on those states
or chiefs in Ms individual capacity,

the

British

government would arbitrate all such c l a i m s on the
principles of equity and justice,
u : inets of

Jeswunt Bao

Holkar

responded

by sending

OeueraVLt.ie, vakeels to General Lake with four propositions

1st.— That he was to be permitted to collect
chout in accordance with the customs
of his ancestors.

S n d .— That certain ancient, possessions of the
H o lla r

family

in

the

Doab and

Bundelkund should be made over to
him.

3 r d .— That the district of H u m an a, formerly in
the possession o f

tlie Holkar family,

should be given to him.

4th .— That the

British government

should

guarantee him in the possession of his
territories, and conclude

the same

treaty with him that had
been
Sindia.

alread)

concluded with Dowlut Itao

’/

JESWUNT KAO HOLKAR.

A ll these demands were preposterous.
eh out was out of the question.
was equally inadmissible.

§ L
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That for pnF«to,vW

That for territory Z w -ld l ‘h'

Most of the territories

demanded had been conquered by Mahudaji Sindia
many years previously, and had been recently ceded
to

the

English

by

Dowlut itao Sindia.

The

remaining territory had for many years belonged
to the
ceded

Nawab
to

the

Vizier of Oudh, and had been
English

under the treaty of 1801.

by

the

Kawab

Vizier

The demand for the

guarantee of the British government was equally
inadmissible;

for, practically, Jeswunt Itao Hoi-

kar was a rebel against the Peishwa, and the rightf ul
heir to the territories .of the Hoikar family was
Kashi Eao Holkai1.

Jeswunt Eao I lolkar, however,

declared that his fortune was on the saddle, and that

v

unless his demands were granted, lie would seize all
countries wherever his brave warriors turned their
reins.
General Lake referred the vakeels to the terms conference
he had already offered to Jeswunt Rao Holkar, and o^ruiuk.'
required as a necessary preliminary to any further
negotiation, that
own territories.

Holkar should

return

to ins

The vakeels replied that Jeswunt

E ao would not return unless the British govern
ment complied with his demands.
the utmost

They spoke with

arrogance and haughtiness, as if they

expected to induce General

Lake to comply with

the demands of their master, by exaggerating hi;
military power and resources, and by insinuating
that whilst he solicited the compliance of the British
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government with his demands, he had ample means
Hoiitar ealkd

for enforcing them.
W h en the conference was over, the vakeels sai l

S S S f

that they ta d submitted the demands according

'“

to their instructions, but that they were authorised

onB-

by Jeswunt Rao Holkar to recede from them, and
accept on his part any provision in money or lands
that the British government might think proper to

assign to him. General Lake replied, as before, by
referring to his first propositions, and. by requiring
the immediate return of Jeswunt Rao Holkar to
h is o w n territories as a necessary preliminary to

Demands of

anv negotiations.
_
.
W hilst these negotiations were pending m Ilmdus-

S 2S 5T

tan, General

We!U4c-v-

from Jeswunt Rao Holkar, making similar demands
for the cession of territories in the Dekhan. Jes-

W ellesley received a similar letter

•vvunt Kao admitted that he w as unable to resist
British artillery in the field; hut he threatened hat
in the event of war, he would overrun countries
for many hundreds of miles, and hum and plun
der in all directions.

H e declared that the English

General should net have time to breathe

w d t u

his army should overwhelm hundreds ot thousands
a

of human heings like the waves of the sea.
' v ] Tlds While Jeswunt Rao Holkar was levying

,,

contributions in A]mere, and committing dqpreda=

r

"

jeyporo territory.

There w » tbercforc no

hope of effecting » y pac-jfc, am n gem eu t - t h J wrmt Rao Holkar, on terms compatible with the
;™ c l « y
*

ot

the in tere.* of the Briteeh govern-

.
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and those of its allies, or with the honour of

the British name.

To crown all, a vakeel from

Jeswunt Rao Holkar arrived in

the

camp

of

Dowlut Rao Sindia; and'the minister of Sindia in
formed the British Resident that the object of the
mission was to bring about a reconciliation between
Sindia and Holkar, and unite in an attack on the
British

possessions.

Sindia refused to engage in

the measure, adding, that if inclined to violate his
faith with the British government, lie no uid never
he able to trust Jeswunt Rao Holkar.
But if Jeswunt Rao Holkar had been friendly m security
instead of hostile, there was no security whatever E
against his predatory incursions.

S !'

The cost of his S . in8Pf‘

numerous troops greatly exceeded the precarious
resources of his usurped dominions, and had hither
to been defrayed by the profits of indiscriminate
plunder. Indeed, the continuance of the same system
of

predatory warfare afforded to Ms tumultuous

followers the only prospect of relief from the dis
tress, to which they were exposed.

A t the same

time it was to be expected that he would he joined
by numerous hands of irregular troops, who had
been thrown out of employment by the conclusion
of the war against Sinclia and the Bhonsla.
The British government was thus forced into a Military ojwwar against Jeswunt Rao Holkar. General Lake S * ,.* 8*1”*1'
was instructed to begin operations in Hindustan,
whilst General W ellesley was directed to advance
from the Dekhan

B ut there was a famine in the

D ekhan; the rains had failed ; the Dekhan had been

f\% vf1* l'•/

'
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ravaged by the Maliratta armies. General Wellesley
could not march an army from the Dekhan into
Malwa, and therefore ordered Colonel Murray to
march from Guzerat with a sufficient force to co
operate with any force which might he sent by
General Lake.
Advanco of

In April 1804 General Lake was slowly advane-

to joypoi’u: m g his mam army towards Jeypore for the combined
oi iioi- purpose of accelerating the negotiations with Jeswunt R aoH olknr, of protecting Jeypore against any
hostile movement, and of protecting British posses
sions from similar incursions.

H e sent on a detach

ment of three battalions of native infantry under
the command of Colonel Monson to secure Jeypore.
Accordingly Jeswunt Rao Ilolkar hastily retreat
ed from Jeypore in a southerly direction towards his
own territories in

Malwa.

Colonel Monson con

tinued to advance with his infantry, accompanied
by an irregular body of horse, to watch the motions
of Holkar’s army, whilst the army of General Lake
followed in the rear.

The condition of

Ilolkar

during liis flight was wretched and distressed.

The

countries through which he passed had been desola 
ted by his previous ravages. In this way the British
forces continued to move towards the south in pursuit
of Jeswunt Kao Ilolkar.

On the 16th of M ay they

captured Holkar’s fortress of

Rampoora,

which

deprived him of all his possessions in that quarter.
Kctnm of

The rapid flight of Jeswunt Rao Ilolkar rendered
it improbable that any force moving from Hindus-

temtory.

tan would bring him into action.

The rainy season

f(1 g %

(CT
JESWUNT KAO GOLKAR.

was approaching.

1.25

The arrival of the force from

C uzerat under Colonel Murray was daily expected.
A large body of Sindia’s troops was advancing from
Oojein to co-operate with the British force.
cordingly General Lake withdrew to

A c

Agra and

Caw n pore with the main hotly of his army, and
went into cantonm ents; leaving Colonel Monson
at- Bampoora to obstruct any attempt, of Jcswunt
Eao ITolkar to return to Jeypore.
Lord W ellesley suggested to General J ake the pro- coiomi
priefcy of reinforcing the detaehmejjt under Coloi ail detachmer. .
Monson w ith one or more European regiments. ‘
General Lake, however, considered that the step was
unnecessary.

The army and resources of Jeswunt

Bao H o lla r had been, greatly reduced and were
.still daily

diminishing.

Meanwhile

the

British

force from Guzerat was daily expected, as well as
the force from Dowlut Bao Sindia.
Aft er the capture of the fortress of Bampoora, Advance of
Colonel M onson

continued

to

advance.

Early ^ ^ M o k u *

in June he reached. Itotab, and was joined b y 'lrav body of troops in the service of the Baja of
Kotah, who
the

was anxious for

British, government.

the friendship of

Erom Kotah, Colonel

Monson advanced to the strong pass of Mokundra,
about thirty miles further south, capturing the
fortress of HinglaisUghur on the way.
expecting

to

hear

from

Colonel

H e was daily
Murray.

At

this lime bis force consisted of five battalions of
sepoys, a proportionate train of artillery, and two
» Lord WvUosley’s Notes on the War with Holfcw, 28th July 1801.
\^ J
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bodies of

irregular horse, one under Lieutenant

Lucan, and the other under a general of Sindia’s,
named Bapoji Sindia.
continued

Jeswunt Rao Holkar had

his flight to the Chumbul, and had

then escaped over the river into Ms own terri
tory.
On the 7th of July Colonel Monson heard that
Retreat of

JeswuTit Rao Holkar was re-crossing the Chumbul

Monson.

with the whole of his army and guns.

In the

first instance he prepared to push on to the attack.
A t this juncture lie was told that Colonel Murray
was marching back to Guzerat; that the forces
under Jeswunt Rao Bolkar were so strong that it
would be imprudent to hazard an action.

A t the

same time Colonel Monson discovered that he had
only two days’ supplies of

grain in camp.

He

therefore begun to retreat back to the Mokundra
pass, leaving the irregular horse under Lieutenant
'

Lucan and Bapoji Sindia to follow within half an
hour.

Before be had marched twelve miles, Bapoji

Sindia joined him with the story that the irregular
horse had been cut to pieces by Jeswunt Rao H olkar;
that many officers had been killed, and that others,
including Lieutenant Lucan, had been taken pri
soners.

Subsequently it was discovered that Bapoji

Sindia was at the bottom of the whole disaster.
H e had been carrying on secret communications
with Jeswunt Rao Holkar, encouraging Holkar to
advance, whilst

persuading

Monson

to retreat,

Shortly afterwards he deserted the English and
went over to Jeswunt Rao Sindia.

L
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Then followed the most lamentable retreat that rwte™
had ever been conducted by a British officer.

Colo-

nel Monson pushed on to the Mokundra pass, fol
lowed by Jeswunt Bao Holkar.

At.M okundra he

repulsed several charges of Holkar, and then hur
ried on to Kotah.

The Rajah of Kotah, who had

sought his friendship at the outset, shut his gates
against the retreating English force, and refused to
Mini

any provisions.

its height.

The rainy season was at

Colonel Monson, instead

of

facing

the enemy, continued his retreat to the north
ward,

H is guns sunk

hopelessly in the m ud;

Ids supplies were expended, and all the villages
were exhausted.

He

spiked his guns and des

troyed his ammunition.

I t is needless to dwell

on further details of disasters in crossing rivers, and
privations &$# sufferings beneath the pitiless rains.
The prestige of British name was lost for a while, and
treachery was at w ork. A t one place Colonel Monson
expected to be joined by a large reinforcement of
Sindia’a troops; but when the Mahratta commander
saw tlio wretched state of the f ugitives, he turned his
gun-! upon the English, and went over to Jeswu.nl
Kao Holkar,

The retreat became a disorderly rout.

M fty days after first turning hack from Holkar, the
hist sepoys struggled into Agra.
Jeswuat Kao Holkar advanced to Muttra with am,m pt of
an army said to consist of ninety thousand men.
General Lake summoned liis forces to Agra, and
was soon ready to take the field

A t this junc

ture Jeswunt. Kao Holkar formed a daring scheme

a..
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for marching on to Delhi, seizing the person of the
Emperor Shah Alum , and reigning over Hindustan
in the name of the M oghul according to the ex
ample set by Mahadaji Sindia.
nearly successful.
dent at

Delhi.

The scheme was

Colonel Ouchterlony was .Resi
The city was ten miles round,

defended by dilapidated walls and ruined ramp;, ids,
and tilled with a mixed population, altogether new
to English rule.

The garrison was so small that

reliefs were out of the question.
sweetmeats

Provisions and

were served up on the

battlements.

After nine days’ fighting, J eswunt Kao Holkar was
compelled to retire.
iifljoof

Jeswunt Bao proved, however, to be still a dan-

join* Hoikav. gorous enemy.

The B a ja of Bhurtpore broke his

alliance with the British government, and declared
in

favor

Holkar

of Holkar.

Meanwhile, Jeswunt Kao

sent his guns and regular

infantry

to

Bhurtpore, and ravaged British territories between
the Jumna and Ganges with his hordes of horsemen,
after the ancient fashion of Mahratta warfare,

in

other words, he resolved to harass the English with
loose bodies of horse after the manner of S ivaji;
and

not to attempt to meet them in the field

with regular battalions and heavy artillery after the
manner of Sindia.
inr.ittf, of

General Lake left his infantry under General

mtkilgbnr

Fraser to watch Bhurtpore, and set off with his

m,<l' " %

cavalry in pursuit of Holkar.

On the 17th of D e

cember he defeated Holkar at Futtehghur.

Mean

while, General Fraser defeated H olkar’s infantry

■s
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Deog, arid captured the city of Deeg, but died of

his wounds.
■A t this juncture the fortunes of Jfeswunt Itao Fmio>.- .«•
ilolkar were at the lowest ebb.

General Jones had to rture"'"''

succeeded Colonel Murray in the Guzerat command, Bhurtpotc'
and captured all Holkar’s forts in Malwa,

General

Jones

through

had

then

marched

unmolested

Ilolkar’s territories, and joined the camp of Gene ad
bake.

The vast army which Ilolkar had led to

Muttra and Delhi had disappeared under repeated
defeats. The “ freebooter” might have been crushed
at once and for ever.

But General Lake was too

angry at the disaffection of the Ilaja of Bhurtpore to think of following up Ilolkar.

H e had

no siege train, but still he resolved to attempt to
capture Bhurtporo.

The town and fortress were

surrounded by a mud wall of immense height and
great thickness, protected by numerous bastions
and a deep ditch.

From January to April 1805,

General Lake wasted Ins strength against these
massive mud walls.

H e made four assaults, but

I dled to take the place, and was at last compelled
to raise the siege.

The Raja of Bhurtpore, how

ever, was completely cowed.

H e made his submis

sion and sued for peace, and was again taken into
the defensive alliance on paying a fine of twenty
lakhs of rupees.
Meantime, Dowlttt Rao Sindia had been tempted Oowiut rm
by the successes of Ilolkar to break off froth the offn’British alliance.

Moreover, he had been irritated "Ul" " ’

by the, action of Lord Wellesley,

who for some
i
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time refused to restore the fortress of Gwalior.
would

he

tedious and

It

useless to dwell on the

intrigues which were carried on at this time.

One

night the British Residency was attacked, over
powered, and plundered by a large body of Pindharics, commanded by Sindia’s father-in-law, Shirji
Eao Ghatkay.

It was questionable howr far Dowiut

Itao Sindia was himself implicated.

Subsequent

defeats inflicted upon Holkar brought Sindia to his
senses.

Difficulties were on the point of being

removed, and tranquility was about to be restored,
when negotiations were upset by the home autho
rities.

On the 30th of July 1805, Lord Cornwallis

landed at. Calcutta,

and

took,

up the office of

Governor General, and the policy of tho British gov 
ernment underwent an important change.

Shortly

afterwards Lord Wellesley returned to England.
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CH AFER V III
RESTORATION AND CONCILIATION.
*’

1805-6.

o

O R B W ellesley’s scheme for

[
1

maintainingOthe Objection*

peace of India by a system of defences under "Lti. r,l,gi,

the British guarantee was not approved by the home
authorities.1

Lord Castlereagh, the President of

the Board of Control, had coneuiTed in the mea
sures which led to the fall of Tippoo and des
truction of
Mysoro.
f

French influence at Hyderabad and

B ut he considered that nothing further

was required.
British

The temporary connection of the

government with

the

Mahrattas

might

have been necessary to effect those objects, but
the danger had passed away, and it was believed
that such a connection was no longer necessary for

f

the maintenance, of

the public peace in India.

The Mahrattas had never began hostilities against
the English.

W hen the British government, by

taking part in their internal disputes, had been
drawn into war with any of the Mahratta powers,
the latter had always availed themselves of the
nrst

opening

for peace.

A t the time of Lord

1 Lord Castltreagh’s tetter, 4th March 1804.

Letter from the Secret Committee, 6th March 1804
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Cnsticreagh’s writing, there was no longer anything
•to fear in India, excepting the presence of the
French officers in Siudia’s army, and that

was

remote and of small magnitude; and by the time
Lord Castlereagh’s communication reached India,
French influence, as already seen, had been eradi
cated by General Lake.
oiijiwtkms to
!jk

Lord Castlereagh objected to tho treaty of Bassoin

1,1 as inexpedient and dangerous.

H e urged that this

treaty destroyed the independence of the Peishwa
by stationing a commanding British force within
his territories, and prohibiting him from beginning
negotiations with any other power w hatever without
the

consent

conditions

of

the

British

government.

Such

Lord Castlereagh feared would alarm

the other Mahratta powers.

They would never

acquiesce in a treaty which placed the ostensible
head of the Mahratta empire under the control of
the British government.

They would never under

stand or accept a guarantee which was opposed to
the very genius of their government, which was
not

industrious and

warlike.

pacific,

but predatory and

'Lord Castlereagh believed that the treaty

of Bassein would bring the British government
into

collision with the other Mahratta power.).

Ho.also doubted whether the Peishwa would long
continue faithful to engagements into which he
had been forced by

necessity, and which were

opposed to the wishes of the other Mahratta states.
Lord Castlereagh’s political forecast had been
e.sor’vatju’ti fulfilled.
jlrteUito

Lord Wellesley

communications.

The

was in receipt of his

British

government had

.

f f0 l
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forced info a war with Sindia and the Iihonsla;

and it will be seen hereafter that the fidelity of
the Peishwa was a mere question of time.
Meanwhile,
Iihonsla

the

war

against

Sindia and theefeodmuio

had broken up Erench influence in thovvvfcy.

.North-Western Provinces, and transferred whatever sovereignty remained to the Moghul Emperor"’1" ^ 0*'
from Dowlut Eao
n en t.
proved

Sindia to the British govern-

" '

So far the policy of Lord Wellesley had
satisfactory.

But all these good results

had been neutralised

by

Hie

unfortunate

war

with deswunt Ban Holkar, the disastrous retreat
of: Colonel Monson, and the disaffection of Jtowdut
llao Sindia.

Moreover,

the

was alarmed at the war

Court of

Directors

expenditure,

although

it was more than covered by the revenue of large
accessions of territory.

Accordingly it was decided

that the designs of Lord Wellesley had been formed
on too ambitions a scale; and that it would he
better to return to the non-intervention system
which prevailed during the administration of Sir
John Shore.
Under such circumstances, Lord Cornwallis was i*rd
sen!

to India to ca n y out an entire change ofo^ ; ^ 1

p o lic y ;'to abandon

Lord

W ellesley’s system

0f Gu"eral1806

defensive alliances, as far as was consistent with
tre, ties already concluded, and to revert to Hie old
policy of non-interference.
Lord Cornwallis landed at Calcutta on the 30th
July

1805.1 His policy was one of conciliation.
IamtUCornwallis's letter to General Luke, IDfch September 1805.
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B y restoring all tiro recent conquests of the British
government, he hoped

to conciliate

tho

native

powers; and by returning to the neutrality system,
which prevailed under Sir John Shore, to reconcile
the native princes to the presence of the British
government in India.

W ith this view he contem

plated carrying out five separate measures :—

1st.— To

restore to Jeswunt Rao Holkar all
the territories of the Holkar family,
including those of which he had been
deprived during the recent war.

2nd .— To conciliate Dowlut Rao Sindia by the
I

restoration of Golmd and the fortress
ol Gwalior.

3 rd .— To abandon the defensive alliances with
the Rajput and .Tat states, by which
Lord Wellesley had sought to create
a barrier between British territories
and the Mahratta pow ers.

4th .— To compensate these native states for
the loss of British protcet-ion by dis
tributing amongst them all the terri
tories which the British government,
had acquired to the westward ol* tho
Jumna.

8th ,— To withdraw, if practicable, the Emper
or Shah A Jam to some town near Cal
cutta, and to leave Delhi in the pos
session of Dowlut Rao Sindia, with
liberty to restore the Mahratta power
i n Hindustan.

n
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Lord Cornwallis did not live to carry out his n«»th of
intentions.

H e was proceeding to the upper pro- conLaUD.

vinces, but died at Ghaziporc on his way up the
river on the 5th October 1805.
Sir George Barlow, senior member of Council, sir Gcorpro
succeeded Lord Cornwallis as provisional Governor o .v«n/mGeneral.1

H e declared his adoption of the policy iav,.™!’

of Lord Cornwallis, and his intention to carry out
the measures proposed.
The steps taken by Sir George Barlow in accord- Meastiros of
ance with these views may be briefly summed up T^u-iow’.'"
as follow s:—
A s regards Jesw untEao Holkar, Lord Lake pur- u^tontwn..
sued him into the Punjab, and concluded a t r e a t y S S ™ '
on the banks of

the Boas in December

1805.

Jeswunt Rao relinquished a largo portion of his
territories, and agreed to return to his own domi
nions without delay, and without any attempt at
plunder or hostility on Jeypore or any other country
through which he might pass.

He renounced all

claims of every description upon the British gov
ernment or its allies, and engaged never to enter
tain in his service Europeans of any description,
whether British sub jects or otherwise, without the
consent of the British government.

In February

1800 Sir George Barlow added declaratory articles
to the treaty under which the relinquished terri
tories and captured fortresses

were

restored to

Jeswunt Bao Holkar without any further condition
whatever,
1 General letters, Ht and 14tU May 1800.
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A s regards Dowlut Ruo Sindla, a treaty was- con-

sindu.lut ll ” el uded in November 1805.

The fortress of Gwalior

and territory of Gohud were restored, to Sindia.
The river Chumbul, from Kotah on the south- vest,
to Gohud on the north-east, was laid down as the
boundary

between

the

British

possessions and

Sindia’s territory. Smdia relinquished all claim to
rule, tribute, revenue or possession in Boondi or
any other territory on the northern bank of tire
Chumbul between Kotab. and Gohud.

The British

govern ment in liko manner relinquished all claims
to territory on the southern hank of

the Jumna,

I t also agreed to pay four lakhs of rupees per
annum to

Dowlut lino Sindia, <md to assign a

jaghir yielding a yearly revenue of two lakhs to his
wife Bairn Bai, and another jaghir yielding one
lakh per annum to his daughter ChumnaBai.

The

British government also engaged “ to enter into no
treaty with the Rajas of Oodeypore, Jodhpore, Kotah,
or other chiefs, tributaries of Dowlut Rao Sindia,
situated in Malwa, Meywar or Marwar, and in. no
shape whatever to interfere with the settlement
which he might make with those chiefs.”
wnurawfii
pttitaction

A s regards the defensive alliances concluded with
Rajput and Jat states to the northward of the

f.im'ants?’1 ~ Chumbul and westward of the Jumna, the British
government abandoned all, excepting the treaties
which had been concluded with Bhurtpore and
Ulwar.

Sir George Barlow withdrew from these

alliances, Bhurtpore and Ulwar excepted, on the plea
that the states in question had violated the treaties

V V '/v /
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concluded with them by the British government
by tho aid or
t o , Teswnut

countenance

Rao

H ollar.

they
It

had
was

afforded
doubtful

whether tho British government was not pledged to
protect tho Baja of .Teyporo, but the controversy
is obsolete.

Subsequently the Raja often, asked

for protection, bat was refused on the ground that
tho treaty had ceased to exist, and that any inter
ference would be an infringement of the treaty
concluded with Do whit Rao Sindia.
The steps taken for compensating R ajput and Minor detail!..
Jat states for the loss of British protection are of no
moment.

The proposed removal of the M oghul

Emperor from Delhi and restoration of the M oghul
capital to Sindia was ultimately abandoned.
The immediate results of these measures were i>i»-r.i.i«nt
reported to -England in M ay 18 0 6 .1

Tho events ti".n»ti:'v,ola*

which followed the treaty with .Teswunt R aoIIolkar Uily'
were not satisfactory. H e expressed great delight at
receiving a copy of the treaty with the declaratory
articles annexed; hut persevered in soliciting further
concessions.

H e violated the treaty by delaying his

return to his own territory, and plundering the coun
tries on His Way.

Sir George Barlow’s government

considered that he had no design to renew the
war, but that he was compelled, by the demands
of his chief and followers, and his inability to satisfy
them* to permit them to levy contributions from the
countries on his route, and to pacify them with
hopes that the British government would grant his
application for further territorial cessions.
* Secret letter, 1st May 1806.
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linjtmun i:

r>owillt ^ ,ao Sindia was at Oodeyporo occupied
with certain disputes which had occurred beween
prot ep of til.if) 11
• |
£ -*
_ _
<>f
the Rajahs ot Joy pore; and Jodlipore, who were rival
claimants to a marriage with the daughter of the
B ans of Oodeyporo.

The Itaja of 3< ypore was pro

testing to Mr. Mercer, the British Resident at Sindia’s
camp, against the dissolution of his alliance with
the British government,

lie declared that it was

chiefly his dependence on the support of the British
government that had induced h im to attempt to
form a matrimonial alliance with the house of
Oodeyporo, which had involved him in his present
embarrassments.
view, of

Sir i.ioorge

Sir George Barlow’s government remarked that

.

i t

Borioiv ns

l ilts avowal

Jinwre,

the B aja had uniformly intended^ to direct the

demonstrated the purposes to which

operations of the defensive alliance.

I t was evident

that the B aja had depended on the support of the
British government to promote his own aggrandise
m ent;

and that the continued operation of the

alliance would have involved the British

govern*

. merit in a distant and unprofitable contest, and
probably have produced the necessity o f renewing
the war with the Mahratta powers.

M r. Mercer

had been prohibited from interfering in any manner
in the disputes between Dowlut Bao Sindia and
the Raja o f Jeypore.
Attihup of

The Peisliwa, Baji Bao, had received the com
munication of the conclusion of peace with Jeswunt
Rao H o lla r
time llis

with great discontent.

A t the same

11 iglmess had afforded the most satisfac-

f
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tory indications of liis entire reliance upon the
power of the British government, and of «the happi
ness and security which he derived from his exist
ing connection with the Company.
The Raja of N agpore1 was to be conciliated b y 3cession* to
the cession of Sumbulpore and Patna in the southeast.

°*

The cession, however, was delayed on account (Hi:rav)

of some difficulties with the zemindars in these
provinces.

Certain

pensions,

aggregating

the

yearly sum of fifty-one thousand rupees, were also
paid by the British government to the ministers of
the Raja.

A t first the ministers were anxious to

receive the pensions without the knowledge of the
R a ja ; but they were told that this was not possible,
ns the grant of the proposed pensions was con
nected with the general question of compensation
to the Raja.

Accordingly, the ministers consented

to receive the pensions openly.
The Raja

of Nagpore showed no gratitude or Discontent of

satisfaction at this liberality, but expressed his
disappointment at the limited extent of the
cessions.

con

A t first he rejected the proffered cessions

of Sumbulpore and Patna, hut afterwards showed
a better spirit and agreed to accept them.
zemindars

of

Sumbulpore

and

Patna,

The

having

been for a while under British rule, absolutely
refused to return under the authority of the Mahrattas.

In like mapner they refused to relinquish

1 As Bcrar had been ceded to the Nizam, it will be more convenient
to adopt the later designation of "Baja of Nagpore,"
1 1st May 1806. Secret letter, 14th May 1806.
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their tenures for a suitable provision within' the
Company**

territory

of

Cuttack,

The Rani of

Sumbulpare, whose husband and son were in con
finement at hi a "pore, was at last induced to accept
the hitter arrangement, by an advance of a suiueient sum to pay off her debts and the arrears due
to the troops.

In the end the zemindars were en

couraged by the example of

the Rani to resign

their tenures in like manner, and accept a suitable
provision from the British government.
of Surntralpore and

his

The Raja

son were to be released at

Nagpore on the condition of remov ing to British
territory, and never returning to Sumhulpore.
ppHcy pur-

A s regards the territories to the westward of the

w'-uward of Jumna,
u" ')' ..."•

it was the declared resolution of Lord

W ellesley’s government,

prior to

the arrival of

Lord Cornwallis, to render the Jumna the bound
ary of British possessions in India to the north of
Bundelkund, retaining such posts, and such

an

extent of country on the right bank of that river
as might appear to be necessary for tin purpos
es of effectual defence.
Barlow’s government

Accordingly Sir George

bad settled the territories

to the westward of the Jumna on these
ples.

princi

Such portions of Sindia’s cessions as were

not necessary for defensive purposes were made
over to

chieftains

for

whom the British

gov

ernment was hound to proving, either by specific
engagements, or the obligation of services and fidel
ity.

This measure combined the advantages of

abandoning inconvenient possessions, aud of placing

(if
f j J)!;
\.„v ^
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^ V ^ b a m e r of independent chieftains between the
British frontier

and the Mahraitas.

Both Lord

Cornwallis and Sir George Barlow had concurred
with the Secret Committee of the Board of Directors
as regards the policy of separating British interests
from those of the Mahrattas, and of leaving the
Malirattas and tlib other chiefs and princes of
India a latitude for the prosecution of their respec
tive views of m utual ambition and rapacity.
The

difference between

the

policy

of

Lord Differences <>r

W ellesley and that of Sir George Barlow is thus i'll'? vv.aT.', ’
sufficiently obvious. Lord W ellesley proposed to

hlt

bind over the Mahratta powers to keep the peace Bai'knv'
towards each other, and towards the Rajputs and
other native states in their neighbourhood.

Espe

cially he proposed to keep off the Mahratta powers
by forming a barrier of “ protected ” states between
the British possessions and Mahratta territories.
Sir George Barlow proposed to leave the Mahratta
powers to commit what aggressions they pleased,
to indulge their “ mutual ambition and rapacity,”
so long as they respected the territories of the
British government and its allies.

Especially he

deprived the barrier of all strength and efficacy by
forming it of “ independent ” states in the place of
“ protected” states.
Bo violent was the reaction against the policy of Qlustio., „r
Lord Wellesley at this period, that proposals were
afloat for restoring all

the

territories

acquired temtaru*.

by the British government during the late Mahratta
war.

Sir George Barlow’s government was not,

p y * >V\
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however, prepared to proceed
lengths;
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and

expressed

to

such extreme

itself strongly on

the

impolicy of the measure in the following important
paragraphs:—
impolicy of

,( rp}l0 political disadvantages nnd danger o f any additional

tl,u ’nUU8im!‘ extensive restitution to the Mahratta States, supposing them
to be practicable without gross violations of public faith, are.
in our judgment, extreme. Sven the restoration ot all our
conquests, combined with a dissolution of the treaty of
Bassein, far from disposing the Mahratta nation to observe
the relations o f peace towards the British power, would evi
dently, from the nature of the transaction, the habits and
principles of the Mahratta nation, and, we might add, from
the inherent propensities of human nature, lead theMalirattas
to take advantage of such acquired power on their part, and
such diminished strength and resources on ours, to attempt
the subversion of the British power in India, But the com
plicated confusion which must result from such an extensive
revolution in the political state o f India, the complexity of
subverted interests which must attend it, the unlimited viola
tions of public faith involved in such a project, and the
total derangement of the whole system of our government
which such a project would inevitably produce, appear to ns
to exclude oven the possibility of contemplating so vast a
plan of concession. W o consider indeed any concessions to
the Mahrattas beyond a certain limit to be dangerous in
proportion to their extent. W e are of opinion that the
utmost admissible degree of concession has been extended to
Sindia. W e should deem it advisable, for the reasons above
explained, to grant proportionate concessions to the Baja of
Nagpore, but the measure is absolutely impracticable from the
impossibility of obtaining the consent o f the Nizam to
relinquish the extensive and valuable territory to the west
ward of the Wurda without an equivalent.
R«al 'basic of
« qqie security and tranquillity of our dominions depend
the security up(m ^
actual superiority of our power; upon the sense

*
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tvtrifch the native states entertain of i t , upon the comparative and tranquilweakness of those states individually; upon the natural nriuJb''"*
obstacles to an effectual combination of their strength; anddominion*,
upon our strict observance o f those principles of forbcarance, justice and moderation towards other states, which
must relieve them from the apprehension o f any desire on our
part to control their independence, to invade their rights, or
to interfere in the internal management of their own con
cerns. It is vain to expect tlifit any extent of concession
would eradicate from the minds of the Mahratta chieftains
a disposition to take advantage of any state of circumstances
favourable to the recovery of their reduced power and dominiou, or to the subversion of our own. The unfettered
command of our extensive resources, and the experienced
superiority of our arms, combined with such a state of mili
tary preparation as may enable us at all times to oppose a
prompt resistance to any external attack, may be expected to
overawe the independent states o f India. On the other hand,
the due observance of the principles above described, must
at least deprive them of any additional motive to tho pro
secution o f hostile designs; and may gradually render Sindia,
Ilolkar and the Raja of Nngpore contented with the reduced
condition of their power, and dispose them permanently to
abstain from the contemplation of any systematic project of
ambition or revenge.
t he main foundations of our present power, greater Exclusion of
than at any former perifid of the British dominion in India,tho *’n;"eh>
have boon laid by those arrangements which excluded from 53a, a S ""’
these territories the dangerous ascendancy and growing power r^ shwa nnd
of the French; which have united our interests and coin- ^ "
hined our strength with the interest and the strength of the
two great states o f the Dekhan, the Peishwa and the N izam ;
•which have augmented our political ascendancy and territorial
resources, established the superiority of British arms, and
finally enabled us to accomplish that complete consolidation
of our dominion which it has uniformly been the object of
this government to obtain.”
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In 1806 Jeswunt Bao Holkar was still slowly

u,l° .returning to Ids own territories in Mahvu.
many delays for the purposes
plunder,

of

After

exaction and

ho approached the vicinity of Jeypore.1.

H e demanded from the B aja of Jeypore the. pay
ment o f arrears' of tribute'to a'large amount.
was encamped near Sambbor, and had

He

plundered

and destroyed the Jeypore villages in that direction
to within a short distance of the city of Jeypore.
Both H olkar and Stadia claimed tribute Horn the
B a ja of Jeypore.
Uoiations j|L

The communications between Dowlut Bao Sindia

ludHoiiu’a and Jeswunt Bao Holkar had become very frequent.
They contained general expressions of a wish to bo
on friendly terms with each other.

Holkar proposed

a meeting, hut Sindia was very averse to it, and
would evade it by any means in his power.
Demands, of

I t was said that Holkar had demanded tribute
Jeypore to the amount of fifty lakhs of rupees.
The B a ja had consented to the gradual payment
of twenty lakhs, but resolved to resist any further
demand by force of arms.

Jiaja 'Maun Singh of

Jodkpore was march ing a considerable force to J % >
pore.for th e purpose o f marrying the sister of the
Jeypore B a ja , but in fact to unite his forces with
those of Jeypore, to enable them both to make ad
vantageous terms With Holkar.

I t appeared that

H olkar was not disposed to engage in a contest with ’
these B ajp u t chieftains, but desired their co-opera
tion against Sindia.
d

I t was stated that Holkar had

1 Secret letter, 1th June 1806,
bl I
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I

obtained a letter from the K in g of Kabul, who

f

had authorised him. to levy chout in the coun
tries of MooIfan and Cashmere, on the condition
that he compelled the governors of those provinces,
who were in a state of rebellion, to submit to the
K ing’s' authority.
Sir George Barlow’s government had formed the v»«ws at sir
deliberate opinion that the aggressions of Sindia bS w t
and Holkar on each other, as well as on the states m i ^ Z n d
of Bajputana, were a source of strength to t h e ^ j ^ llat9
British government.
follow s:—

This opinion is recorded a s ^ ^ in'

" Upon the whole, we entertain a confident expectation thatthe contending views and interests o f Sindia, Holkar, and the
several Rajput chieftains, will eontinne to afford them ample
occupation. Even supposing a general confederacy of these
powers against the British government to be a probable object
of their contemplation, we consider that their mutual jealousy
and distrust, the nature of their respective interests, and the
internal causes of discussion which exist among* them, to be
an insuperable obstacle to such a combination.. B at the
superiority of the British arms, so uniformly experienced, the
extent and position o f our military force, and the reduced
condition of the power of Holkar and Sindia, appear to render
it highly improbable, even supposing it to be practicable.”
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CHAPTER IX .
NON-INTEEVENTION POLICY.

1806 to 1808.
Failure of the flI J E E "working of the new policy finds full expresp X ‘ya l°"

■**

sionin the genera l letters ; and its results are

placed in the most favourable light.

The letters

were penned by the very men who had adopted that
policy, and professed to be guided by it.

Still it is

obvious, from the admissions of the ruling authori
ties, that the restoration of conquered territories
failed in any way to conciliate the Mahratta princes.
Jeswunt Rao Hoikar, to whom every conquered
district and captured fortress had been restored,
was as insatiable and as discontented as the Raja
of Nagpore, who had been deprived for ever of
Cuttack and Berar.
Attitude of

*» eswunfc Kao

Hoikar.

t

The general current of Mahratta affairs is suffi

eiently

.»

clear.

Baji

•

Rao

Peishwa

appearance politically dormant.

was

to

all

He hated Jeswunt

Rao H oikar; he had expressed his discontent at the
favourable treaty which the British government had
concluded with Hoikar.

But he was powerless;

perhaps he was paralysed.

H e had surrendered

the suzerainty of the Mahratta powers in the treat y
of Bassein.

Meantime, many of his own vassal

^
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oilieftains, kuown as the Southern jaghirdare, resisted
his authority within his own dominion.

Conse

quently in 1 S00 he was helpless to interfere in the
affairs o f any of the Mahratta powers outside that
dominion.

In 1807, however, he began a series of

intrigues, which are gradually revealed by the light
of after-events, by which he hoped to recover his
lost suzerainty.

I t is also obvious that both Sindia

and Holkar were more or less implicated in the
same design.

The progress of affairs is all the more

interesting, as it illustrates the slowness and perhdsfeuey with which the Mahratta powers were
working out their ends.
Meanwhile Dowhit Rao Sindia and Jeswunt Rao Amadou of
Holkar were committing aggressions on the states Hoiks.- u.
of: Eajputana.

The actual facts are not clearly told

in the records, nor were they probably always clear
to contemporary British authorities.

The move

ments of one and all the native princes were fitful
and erratic; guided by motives, such as groundless
suspicions, or wild aspirations, which were
al ways intelligible to

lookers-on.

not.

I t is, however,

evident that they were all afraid of each other, and
Jealous of each other; and that it was improbable,
if not impossible, that they should ever unite for a
common purpose.

Dowlut Rao Sindia was anxious

to keep on good terms with the British government,
and even to be guided by the advice of the British
Resident ; but, as will be seen hereafter, the policy
of non-intervention was in full swing, and the
Resident refused to advise him.

f ' i..

- .
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,
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1{ivai preten-

A. dispute had arisen in Rajputana between the

; : t ^ 8y' Rajas

of Jeypore

and Jodhpore, in consequence

Jodb*'ore to r of both those chieftains entertaining pretensions
tiyj dtuighto |

a marriage with the daughter of the liana ot

ir<uTfonmca Oodeypore.1

They

had

respectively

acquii’e political strength and
connection.

influence

Sindia, however, had

prevent the connection.
all

three

and

control

Rajas,
over

hoped

to

by the

interfered

to

Tie claimed tribute from

and

exercised

the

Rajput

to prevent such an alliance.

an

influence

states

sufficient

The Raja of J bypore,

who appeared to be favoured by the Raua, hod
recently marched a body of troops to the city of
Oodeypore, and appeared likely to succeed. Dowlut
Rao Sindia, however, employed every effort, for the
removal of these troops.

A t last he encamped an

army under the walls of Oodeypore.

Negotiations

ensued, and .the Rana of Oodeypore professed to
submit to the wishes of Sindia, and the Jeypore
troops marched to a short distance from Oodeypore,
A

meeting took place between

Sindia

and the

Rana, at which they exchanged oaths in regard to
the rectitude of their intentions towards each other,
but without the restoration of m u tu al

confidence.

The troops of Jeypore still remained near the city
of Oodeypore, although the Rana had made fre
quent promises to dismiss them.
“ ££r"

Sindia asked the British Resident for advice in
his dealings with the Rajput princes; he was told

tween simii# tp at tjl(, British government declined all inter*
1

lrt'!s-

.

lett rr, 4t!i June 1806.

NON-INTERVENTION POMCY,

feronee.

j j<,

The R aja of Joy-pore remonstrated with

the Governor General on being abandoned by the
English, but was told that his alliance with the
British government was dissolved.
In 1806 Sindia made several marches towards the wretch^
north-west.1 It was understood that he was about to
cross' the Chumbul to the southward of KotaJi, and
proceed to Raghuglmr, where he hoped to relieve loryhis army by exactions from the neighbouring chiefs,
and where he would be able to enforce collections in
Narwar and Gohud.
ins troops;

they

His progress was impeded by

were mutinous, disorderly, dis

tressed from want of pay, and ready to coerce him
into a settlement of their claims.

H is civil govern,

mrnt was suffering from the same want of means.
No chieftain of character or respectability would in
terfere in the administration.

The officials were

solely occupied in relieving immediate exigencies by
petty exactions from tributaries, whilst the country
was abandoned to the plunder of refractory chiefs
and

subjects.

M r.

Mercer,

the

Resident in

Sindia s camp, had tried to induce a chieftain of
high rank and good

conduct

to undertake the

post of minister, but the latter would do nothing
without a pledge of support and protection from
the British government.

Mr. Mercer was told by

the Governor General in Council that such inter
ference was contrary to the principles and policy
of the British government; that they were adverse
i.o any attempt to obtain an ascendancy in Sindia’s
} •>

1 Secret general letter. IStli August 1806,

S
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counsels, or to establish an administration by undue
interference, howeyer calculated it might bo to
restore the vigour and efficiency of his government .
AAvMstagwof

Sir George Barlow’s government observed1 to the

fe ro ^ .o ^ Secret Committee of Directors, that whatever adlT»^*evUs.

vantages might result from such interference, they
wonld not counterbalance the more general evils
of a deviation from, the declared and fundamental
principles of our political, conduct.

Extent of
Dowlut Bao SIndia had been engaged in taking
army. ^ muster 0f the cavalry of his army.2 The
princi pal chiefs, however, refused to submit to any
inspection until they should have received
arrears due to them.

the

The whole force of cavalry

with his army did not exceed five thousand, whilst
nominally it amounted to fifteen thousand.

This

body of horse, with the infantry brigade under Ma jor
Jacobs, an Armenian, and four battalions of Jean
Baptist’s brigade, aggregating three thousand five
hundred men, with about eighty pieces of cannou,
constituted the whole effective force of Sindia’s
army.
Rupture be.

Jeswunt Rao Holkar continued at

Pokvir, a

!'T neSr ■ Posirf°n on the southern frontier of J eypore.2 The
si,- George raw
season was over, and it was expected that he
to interfere,

would employ- liis troops m some predatory pro 
jects, or in an expedition against Bindia.

the. rata* his troops

under

the

* Secret general letter, 20fch August, 1806,
• Secret letter, 4th June 1806
' Separate secret letter, 1,6th October 1800

During

command

of

1 tM.
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Humawt Dada had levied considerable' collections
item. Sindia’s territory in Malwa.

This act of en

croachment had been -retaliated by Sindia.

Holkar

bad therefore manifested great resentment against
Sindia,

and

appeared

resolved

to

proceed

to

the southward for the purpose of exacting repara
tion, if not of directing Ms arms against Sindia.
Indeed, he had intimated designs of this nature
in

a

letter

Resident at

which
Delhi.

he
In

had .addressed

to

-

the

this letter Holkar had

stated liis expectation

that

the Resident

With

Sindia would have interfered to prevent that chief
from making such aggressions. H is object probably
was to ascertain whether the British government
would interfere for the protection of Sindia.

The

Resident in reply gave Holkar reason to believe that
the British government was disposed to offer its
amicable mediation for the adjustment of the differ
ences between the two
Barlow’s

chieftains.

govertimer t, however,

Sir George

ordered

Holkar

to he informed that the British government was
determined to abstain from all interference what
ever in the concerns and transactions of other states.
It

was

inferred . from

this

transaction

that suited
.

designs of

Holkar was bent upon the prosecution of designs Holkar.
against the weaker and unprotected states of H in 
dustan.

Sir

George

Barlow’s government

had

always considered that Holkar was more likely to
prosecute such designs, than to revive a desperate
and unprofitable contest with the British power.
The Rajas of Bhurtpore and

1\&i ',f.

is?
■

■.

■
,: '

Uiwar had

.

1
.. .

been

,
.
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induced, by the. intrigues employed at their res
pective

courts,

to -suppose

that

the

British

government was resolved to disregard the faith of
existing

engagements,

and

leave them exposed

without an effort for their protection to the exac
tions of Holkar.

The Governor General addressed

letters to these Itajas, which confirmed their con
fidence in the faith and honour of the British gov
ernment.
t o ’E J a

A measure had keen under the consideration of Sir

C T oT “L

Geor" e Barlow’s government for placing permanent-

W i 7 e8‘

a corPs of °°usiderahle strength on the North
west frontier in a condition to move at any moment.
This measure had been adopted on general prin
ciples applicable to

the

state

of

the frontier.

The numerous military hordes dispersed over the
north of Hindustan, the turbulent condition of the
territories extending from the right bank of the
Jumna westward to the territory of Jeypore, and
northward to the mountains, and the consequent
hazard of
banditti,

the

occasional inroads of

plundering

constituted constant sources of disturb

ance, and required the permanent maintenance of
a corps in a state of equipment for immediate field
service.

I t would preclude the attempts of any

turbulent adventurer to disturb the tranquillity of
British possessions, and give confidence to all the
inhabitants of those territories which were liable to
such incursions.
iiakii’g

proposition

Lord Lake,
.

the Commnnder-in-Chief,

forprohibiting concurred m the measure.

’

entirely

»

l i e suggested, however,

I f ) |
^ 5 % ^

'

V
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that Jeswunt Bao Holkar should ho prohibited the
from marching through the', territories of the chiefs
westward of the Jumna, lately declared to he in. 8t“t0s>
dependent possessors and rulers of the lands assigned
them.

The passage of Holkar’s troops would be

attended by a desolation of the territories of thy
western chiefs, and produce disturbances in British
territories, by the irregularities of

his followers

which Holkar Would he unable to restrain.

W hen

Holkar reached the territories between the Jumna
and the Sutlej, the danger would be still greater, as
the upper part of the Doab was without a harrier,
and it would be necessary to form a new line of
defence.

Lord Lake did not believe that Holkar

had any intention of renewing hostilities against
the British power ; but there were three causes
which m ight drive him into
course:—

h t.— A n

appearance

of

such

a

desperate

local weakness from

want of military preparation in any quar
ter of the British territories contiguous
to his possessions.

2nd.— The success of his intrigues in producing
disaffection

or

rebellion

amongst

the

Rajas and zemindars dependent on the
British government.

3 rd .— The excesses of his own army, whom lie
could not control from want of resources,
and who might force him into a war
with the British government.

’•

.*V%

y^w
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Lord Lake believed that if liolkar was distinctly
told that ho would tfot.be allowed to march through
the territory of the independent chiefs, he would,
relinquish the design,
Barfowvnoiv
Sir Geor? e Barlow replied that such a proh ibition.
tt.‘ j.rop°d. -involved a departure from those fundamental prin
ciples of policy, which had been prescribed by the
wisdom of the legislature and the authority of the
Court of
Bengal

Directors,

and

government, as

was
best

approved by the
calculated for the

preservation of peace and the security of British
interests in India.

The British government was

not hound to continue the protection of chiefs who
had renounced all claim to i t ;

and the dangers

described by Lord Lake as likely to accrue from
H olkar’s wants were more speculative than real.
The measure of placing a permanent corps on the
frontier was ultimately abandoned

on

financial

grounds.1
Nngpore Utija

A t this time the Baja of Nagpore was apprelren-

Bvifcish

sive that liolkar designed attacking his possessions,

SaiMt"11

or exacting some pecuniary contribution. H e was
anxious for British protection. H e had dispatched

Hoikar.

a vakeel to liolkar, selecting one of his ministers
who was receiving a

pension

government, in order to

from the British

show that the mission

involved nothing hostile to the Company,

The

British Resident at Nagpore was instructed to ex
plain to the R aja the policy of non-interference
which regulated the conduct of the British govern’

f

i

:

A-V'

4

1 Secret letter, 18th February11807.
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ment, and

precluded

it from

1 55 _

entering into the

engagements proposed.
Do vvlut E ao Sindia applied to the British govern* Question of
ment for a settlement of Ms claims against the
Gaekwar of Baroda.1

l?*"

Sir George Barlow’s govern-

ment could not refuse to interfere without permit- « “okWMling Sindia to open up a separate negotiation with
the Gaekwar, which, would disturb the existing
relations between the British government and lhe
Gaekwar.

Subsequently

it

appeared that every

claim had been settled by the mediation of Major
Walker, the Resident at Baroda.
Serious differences had broken out between Sindia Dif?W6Mes
and llolkar.

The latter had resolved to attack

Sindia, who proposed retiring into Jodhpore.

Again, ^

there were conflicting rumours of a combination combination
,

-r

i -rr n

against the

government.

:

between Bhurtpore, Jodhpore, Jeypore and JhLoIkair British
for purposes hostile to the British

The Resident at B e lli had received a letter, supposed
to have been addressed by Holkar to the lien- apparent
of the Emperor Shah Alain, declaring an intention
of marching a large army to Delhi at the end of
the rains.

Subsequently it appeared that the letter

was a forgery.
In 1806 there was already a marked improvement TmproTCTOC„t
in the condition of the country and manners of the
inhabitants in the neigh bourhood of Delhi.

The Delhi.

Reside ut had been equally successful in conciliating
all classes of iuhnhitants, and in reclaiming the tribes
» Secret letter, 8th November 18o0.

,

At l

’
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who by violence and oppression had become here
ditary robbers, ana encouraging those to follow
agricultural pursuits.

Sir George Barlow was con

fident that within a short time the sources of disorder,
violence and rapine, would be extinguished within
the area of British jurisdiction.
profucedty1'

J < w im t Rao Holkar had again pressed his
claims for certain villages in the Doab. His vakeel

tho vakeel

produced a paper to the Resident at Delhi, pur
porting to be a copy of a letter he had received
from Lord Lake promising the restoration of the
villages in question.

The passage, however, which

referred to the villages proved to he a fabricated
interpolation.
Lord Lake to

A copy of the letter addressed by
Hoikar had been preserved, and

showed that no such promise
An

attested

copy

was

had

been

accordingly

the vakeel; and Sir George Barlow

made.

given

to

replied

to

Hoikar, commenting upon the forgery in suitable
terms, and announcing an intention of confiscating
a small jaghir which had been given to the vakeel.
The R aja of Nagpore, finding that the British

Intrigues of
the fSagpcjro

,

,,

, ,

,

°

Baja to

government would not help him against Hoikar,

British

endeavoured to persuade the British Resident that
Sindia and Hoikar were combining against the

iaofouwn.

British power, and compelling him to supply them
with money or join the proposed confederacy.
Koutions
between
Sindia and

In 1807 the affairs of Dowlut Rao Sindia con..
1 .
turned in the same state of disorder as they had
been for some time past.

There was no hope of a

speedy adjustment of the differences between him

1 „

& ,
‘

„

,1

‘

* A :
| >A

4

■
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and Jlolkar.

At

the same time

157

Jeswunt

* ^ L

Rao

Hoikin' displayed a spirit of cordiality towards the
British government altogether

inconsistent with

the projects which had been attributed to him.
General Sir Ewen Baillie, commanding the force intrigues of
,

,

,

,.

,.

,.

Holkaria liaJI-

at Muttra, received a. clandestine application from risk*.
Lutchmi Bai,

the

half-sister

of

Jcswunt

Kao

Holkar, for the participation and aid of the British
government in a project for subverting the au
thority of that chieftain.

General Baillie, under

the advice of the [Resident a t . Delhi, returned a
positive refusal to a proposal so treacherous and
unjustifiable.

At

the

same time

the bearer of

the proposal was told that his employer would not
be betrayed.
The Resident at Delhi received a proposition from Hoiur
..

,,

,

propOfWH thtt

Jeswunt Iiao Holkar for the co-operation oi the conquest of
British government in the conquest of Jeypore. '1<OT°re'
The proposition was rejected in

unqualified but

amicable language.1
The R aja of Ulwur communicated to the Resi- imaginary
•’

.

.

combination

dent at Delhi the circumstances of an imaginary ,-.r Mahmuan
combination of Holkar, Sindia,

the Raja of Jey*mpiiwuh*

pore and Ids allies, to take possession, of Hindus- ly,e h'
tan, beginning with an attack on U lw ur.2 Sir George
Barlow’s government remarked that the wildness
of such a project, with reference to the conflicting
interests of

the

chiefs

warranted its rejection.

concerned,

m ight

have

But when the relative

1 Secret letter, 5th February 1807.
8 Secret letter, 25th March 1807,
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traditions and interests of the several chiefs were,
taken into consideration, the supposition of
authenticity was altogether extravagant.

its

The Raja

of Ulwur had keen called upon to help the R aja of
Jeypore; he had been alarmed by the threats of the
Jeypore Raja to attack him unless he threw off the
neutrality to which he was •bound by his engage
ments with the

British

government.

H e had

accordingly told the story of the quadruple alliance
for the subversion of the British government, and
made the destruction of his own petty principality
the leading feature.

The object of

the TJlwnr

R a ja was obviously to ascertain the disposition of
the British government to protect him against the
resentment of the R aja of Jeypore.
of events in

The progress

Hindustan had rendered such com

binations impracticable.

There

was

a dispute

between the Rajas of Jeypore and Jodkpore on
account of their

rival pretensions to marry the

daughter of the Rana of Oodeypore, which had
arisen during the wax- against Jeswuut Rao H ollar.
There was a further cause of quarrel, inasmuch as
the Jeypore R aja had supported the pretensions of
D hokul Singh, the posthumous son of the late Raja
of Jodhpore, in opposition to M aun Singh, the reign
in g

Raja.

Jcswunt

M aun
Rao

Singh had

Holkar,

strong

claims

on

as he had protected the

fam ily of Holkar during the recent w ar; hut Jes
wunt Rao refused to help him, and could only be
induced by the pay ment of money to remain neutral
in the dispute between Jodhpore and Jeypore.

'■■■ ■
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’ lie same time Jeswunt Rao Holkar had obtained
cpnsidetii^le sums of money front the

Raja

of

.Jeypore as the price of his abstaining from any
active, assistance in favour of Raja M aun Singh.
The money had been exacted from the R aja of
Jeypore by menaces, and paid out of fear of H o lla r s
power.

A ll these circumstances militated against

the possibility of any union of interests

between

H o lla r and the Raja of Jeypore.
Dowlut Rao Stadia prosecuted similar exactions wsn#v.n
from both the Rajput chiefs.

Both Sindia and Sindia and

Holkar laid claim to an. ancient established tribute Lmis.' ‘ lU
from Jeypore and Jodhpore, and aimed at establish
ing an ascendancy over them.

Tlieir views neces

sarily clashed in consequence of these rival claims.
But there were other causes of disunion existing
between Sindia and H o lla r.

Each had been in the

habit of plundering the territory and invading the
tig Ids of the other. Th eir general views in Hindustan
were constitutionally and prescriptively irreconcil
able.

The overbearing and domineering character

of Jeswunt Rao H o lla r alone precluded a com
bination of their interests.

Dow Jut Rao Sindia

was aware that he could never unite with H o lla r
without placing himself in a position subordinate
to that chief, a condition

which his pride and

pretensions would never permit him to endure.
In spite of these conflicting views and interests, Motor's
Jeswunt Rao H o lla r wanted to make a show of how .,1:
friendship

with

Sindia,1 in order

: .?

1 Separate letter, 34tli March 1807.
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T il

certain designs on. the Peishwa’e government at
Poona.
from

A letter was received by Sindia’s durbar
Holkar’s vakeel at Poona, stating that if*

Stadia would write to the Peishwa that all his
disputes with Holkar were settled, and that they
were on friendly terms, the Peishwa would entrust
them both with some service for the general good
of the Mahratta powers.

To this communication

Sindia replied that he could not write to the Peish wa
to a purport so different from the real state of
affairs; that at that very moment Jeswunt lino
Holkar was committing depredations on Sindia’s
province of A j mere, and otherwise acting immically
towards him.

Sindia added, moreover, tha t he was

too much embarrassed with his own affairs to unciertake any service for the Peishwa.
The Peishwe’s

I t appeared that the Peishwa at Poona was medi-

appoiutiiig a tating the revival of an ancient practice of appoint-

Hiudustiiri.

m g a Sirsuhah, or Viceroy, in Hindustan, with a
body of troops, for the purpose of realising the
tribute or revenue collected by the Poona government
from various districts in Bundeikund and elsewhere.
I t was said that Dowlut liao Sindia was anxious to
secure the appointment for himself.

The measure

was opposed by the British government, as tending
to revive the system of exaction and partition,
which had been anciently established among the
leading chiefs of the Mahratta empire,— the Peishwa,
Sindia and Holkar.

It was, moreover, incompatible

with the existing relations between the

British

government and the Peishwa under the treaty of

i
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Bassein, and evenwith the preservation of tranquil
ity.
Meanwhile Lord

Minto succeeded

Barlow as Governor General.

Sir George Lord Min to,

Tlie question which G e S T

had arisen between the Peishwa and the British
government as regards Bundelkund was brought
under consideration. 1 The Peishwa had ceded terri-kond.
tories in Bundellcund, yielding a certain amount of
revenue, to the British government for the main
tenance of the Subsidiary force.

The Peishwa had

never been in full possession of Bundelkund.

Ho

had consequently left the British government to
select what territory it thought proper,

li e now

. applied to the British government to make over
to his own government those territories which had
not been appropriated.

The question was involved in

the appointment of a Sirsubah.

The British gov

ernment could not assist the Peishwa to assert M s
rights in Bundelkund over chiefs with whom it
had concluded independent alliances.

I t admitted

the right of the Peishwa to employ the means
in his own power to recover possession of lands to
which his title was undisputed, and to exact the
payment of tribute due to him from his tributary
chieftains in Bundelkund ; but it denied the right
of the Peishwa to employ Sindia or Holkar in the
recovery of his lands, or the realization of Ms dues.
Jeswunt Rao Holkar was exciting universal dis- n„;
gust by his desertion of Maun Singh of Jodhpore.s
...
........ .— --------------------------------------------- —----- -—7— iso?..
1 The internal affairs of Bundelkund will be treated hereafter in a
separate summary.
5 General letter, 1st May 1807.
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He was encamped _on the Chumlml river in the
neighbourhood of Boo'ndi, and was exacting a con
tribution from the liaja of Boondi.
war botweoa
Meanwhile the Raja of Jeypore was successful
.icyporn and ,
.
Jo'ditporo;
m ids operations against Maun Singh. ' His troops
relations with
7 .
Hoiii..u’ and wore besieging the city or Jodhpore; ana it \ras
k*“

expected that the contest would end in the retire
ment of Maun Singh to a jaghir, and the establish
ment of Dhokul Singh on the throne of Jodhppye.
But

the successes of the Raja of Jeypore

had

exhausted his power and resources. 1 Both the Jeypore
Raja and the Jodhpore Raja had been the victims
of the rapacity of the Mahratta chiefs; and it was
thought that both would find it to their interest to
unite for their mutual protection against Ilolkar
and Sindia. A t the same time Sindia had despatched
j

a force for the express purpose of interposing iu the
existing disputes, and of enforcing demands on the
Raja of Jeypore ; and this measure was calculated
to augment th ' jealousy and dissensions already
existing between Sindia and Holkari

S S n g tS

f t p

,

The Resident at Poona had at last come to an
understanding with the

Peishwa’s

government.E

jl'hmttu

There had been strong grounds for believing that

umpita.

the Peishwa had desired to gain the assistance of
Sindia, and co-operation of his troops, in order to
revive the old relations between the Poona state
and the

Mahratta chieftains, under

which

the

Peishwa’s authority had been usurped, his territories
' .1

1’j

j

,•

1 General letter. 1st June 1807.
3 General letter, 10th June 1807.
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desolated, and he himself exposed to imminent peril.
The minister of the Peishwa offered explanations
w liich served to relieve Baji Rao Peishwa from all
responsibility.

The representations of the minister

were to the following effect.

The Peishwa was sensi

ble that'the ancient relations between his state and the
Mahratta chieftains had been entirely abolished by
the treaty of Basse in and subsequent treaties.

The

va keels of Sindia and Holkar, residing at Poona , had
agitated various questions, and offered extravagant
suggestions from time to time,topromote the interests
of their respective masters.

I t was obvious that

Sindia and Holkar, as well as their vakeels, would
be extremely happy to revive the ancient relations,
and thus add to their power and consequence at
the expense of the Peishwa.

Baji Rao, however,

was not to be cajoled by their flatteries or profes
sions.

Common policy would induce his Highness

to show a polite and amiable exterior towards th em ;
hut past experience would assuredly withhold him
from ever putting trust in them again, or pursuing
any step likely to injure that alliance which had
placed him beyond their reach, and which he found
so suitable to his interests and wishes.

The British

government might therefore confidently rely on the
sincerity

of his

Highness’

fixed

disposition to

cherish the alliance.
In 1807 the depredations of the Findames on Ocpivdatioin
the Nizam’s territories began to attract the notice pimteia.
of Lord M into’s government. 1

The Resident at

1General letter, 31st July 1807,
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Sindia’ s camp was directed to remonstrate with
Dow lut Rao Sindia on the outrages comm itted by the
Pindharries, who were his subjects, on the territories
of the N iza m ; to impress Sindia with the fact that
the British government expected that he would
punish the leaders of those lawless expeditions, and
make such arrangements as would prevent a repeti
tion of the outrages.
arrested;

One leader had been previously

another

Sindia’ s camp

had

and

also

placed

been
in

brought into

confinement.

It

was thus hoped that a repetition of the outrages
m ight be prevented.

Lord

M into’s government

remarked, however, that the habits of the Pindarries
were so confirmed, that the permanent security of
the country where their depredations

had

been

committed would depend on the activity of the
troops stationed there.
Combined

D ow lut Rao Sindia was concerting measures with
the Raja of N agpore against the territory of Bhopal. 1

wt*
wh^mi.

The Nagporc ltaja had ordered his army on tho
Nerbudda river to advance towards Hoshungabad,
on the Bhopal frontier; but his troops were so much
in arrears, that they refused to march until their
claims wore settled.

A secret engagement was said

to have been concluded between the R aja’s brother,
Nana Sahib, and
the territory

of

Dowlut
Bhopal

Itao
was

Sindia; half of
to he transferred

to the possession of Nana Sahib, on the condition
that the latter paid over to Sindia a certain sum of
money, part of which had been already advanced.
1 Separate letter, 21st September 1807.
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'jPhe discovery of this intrigue had given
offence to the Raja of Nagpore.

t l l j

great

Subsequently, he

was appeased and consented to the arrangement. 1
The minister of the Peishwa had succeeded in Settlement
concluding arrangements with the Southern jaghirdars, whose insubordination had been a constant
source of disorder.

The measure was calculated to i''>?!unlars-

connect the interests of the jagliirdars more closely
with those of the state, and consequently to pro
mote the internal tranquillity of the Peishwa’s
dominions, to eomfirm his authority, and consoli
date Ids power.
Jeswrmt Bao Ilolkai had been making overtures paimmds of
to the R aja of Nagpore to help him either with the N*i>"te
troops or money.

I f both were refused, he demand- I'“J' '

ed the restoration of certain jewels and property,
said to have been confiscated by the Raja at the
time when Jeswunt Rao was confined in that city.
The Raja was

much

embarrassed by

the

last

demand, and made no decided reply; and whilst
the troops of Sindia remained in the vicinity of his
dominions, it was likely that the Raja would pursue
the same temporising policy.

News had arrived

that the army of the Raja had obtained possession
of lloshungabad, and was proceeding in co-oper
ation. with Sindia’s troops to carry out the plans
which had been formed for the conquest of Bhopal.
A report pre vailed at Nagpore of a combination

-:»ion

being formed to subvert the British government, fo/tL ?" ‘
1 Separate letter, 1st October 1807.
3 Genera! letter, 8th February 1808.
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r.-<bmi:i..uof arMj emancipates the JPeish ,va from its control.

It

was said that the propositions to this effect had
been made by Ilolkar’s vakeel to the Raja Of N agpore.

Similar views were ascribed to the Nagpore

Raja and Dowlut Rao Sindia, whose avowed designs
in Bhopal had afforded a pretext for the junction of
their troops.

Lord Minto’s government did not

consider that sue!
credit;

reports were entitled to any

they generally prevailed during the cold

season when the ivealher was favourable to m ill.m y
operations.

A

combination of such complicat'd

and conflicting interests as those of Sindia, Holkar,
and the Raja of Nagpore seemed to be impracti
cable, and if formed, were not likely to last.
Hoiknr’H
S

^ **0

The proposals of Jeswunt Rao Holkar to Sindia
were more definite.

Both chiefs were to recognise

the Peishwa na their sovereign; to endeavour to
restore him to his former dignity and authority; to
act jointly in every enterprise; to abstain from
injuring each other’s territory; to collect the tribute
from .leypore and Jodhpore in concert, and divide it
equally ; to divide all new conquests equally; to
make common cause against any enemy who at
Opposition of

tacked either.
The ministers of Dowlut Rao Sindia were Very
averse to his entering in to any close engagement with

Holkar.

j j 0 ; *„a.r.

Sindh, him self delayed sending any answer.

Meanwhile he had taken possession of the fort of

Islamabad in Bhopal territory by promising Vizier
Mahomed Khan, thehaw ah pf Bhopal, to allow him
to retain all the other forts in his possession.

I/'
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^ '^ < T h e r e was no reason lor believing that JesWunt Suspicions of
Rao Holkar
Peishwa. 1

had sent any

propositions

to

the th° e,""h"'a-

Still, Colonel Close, the Residem at

Poona, believed that Baji Rao was aware of Holkar’s
propositions to Sindia.

The Peishwa had enlarged

on his own attachment, to the British government,
btit hinted his doubts as to the sincerity of Sindia
and Holkar.
In 1808 the affairs of Sindia were as deplorable as siudi*
ev

er. H e was reduced to great distress from want

of funds and the mutinous condition of

t0

his army.

H e was pressed by Holkar’s vakeel for a reply to
the propositions; he continued to evade any definite
reply, and confined himself to general expressions
ol triendship and good-will.

Holkar was beginning

to relax in his solicitations; probably he was dis
couraged by the reluctance of Sindia to fall in
with his views, whilst his attention was diverted
towards forming a combination with the R ajput
chiefs.
Meanwhile Dowlut Rao Sindia was still engaged ixMiftns of
in negotiations with the Nawab of B hopal.' The
leading terms were that the Raja of Nagpore was Bhopal
to retain Hoshungahad and Sheoni to the south of
the Nerbudda; that Sindia was to retain the fort
of Islamabad; and that the Nawab was to retain
the rest of the country on paying to Sindia tiie
sum of six lakhs of rupees.
Iu 1808 the southern part of Holkar’s dominions, Rebellion a
known as K andoish, was in a state of open insur- £ £ £ & .,
1 General letter, 29th March 1808.
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The rebels proposed 10 dethrone Jeswunt

Muraor of

reetion.

K“ tu lla0‘

Rao Holkar, and to set up Ms legitimate brother,
Kashi

Rao.

The

rebels

advanced

to

the

frontier of the N iza m ; but the British Resident
at Hyderabad
to

violate

were

the

anxious

warned them against any attempt
Nizam’s
for

the

territory.
release

of

The
Kashi

rebels
liao,

who was kept in confinement by Jeswunt Rao
Ifolkar.

Kashi Rao was suddenly cut o ff; it was

said that he lost his life during an action against
the rebels; but there were other reports that he
was murdered by Jeswunt Rao.

These events were

likely to demand Holkar’ s exertions in suppress
ing

the rebellion, and might perhaps draw his

attention from the Rajputs.

The Resident at Delhi

stated that the Raja of Jeypore had offered Holkar
ten lakhs of rupees for his help in effecting the
R aja’s marriage with the daughter o f the Rani of
Oodeypore.

Holkar’s force was said to consist of

seven battalions of infantry and two thousand horse.
British Reei-

M r. Mercer, the Resident with Sindia, was per-

oivniior and miffed to retire from S India’s camp during the
approaching rains on account of

his ill health.

M r. Elphinstone, the Resident at Nagpore, was
appointed

to relieve h im ;

and M r. Jenkins re

mained at Nagpore to act for M r. Elphinstone.
Progress of

The rebellion in Kandeish, under pretence of

n X ^ te r r " supporting Kashi Rao Holkar

against

Rao, continued to gai> in strength. 1

Jeswunt
The rebels

were in possession of the whole of Holkar’s terri1 General letter, 27th September 1808.
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tories in Kandeish, excepting Jalna, and including
the fortress of Chandore.

The importance of these

proceedings did not consist so much in the success
ful progress of the rebellion,
connected with

it,

which

as in the events

might

affect British

interests, and possibly compel the British govern
ment to repel the a ttacks on the territories of its
allies.

The rebels had advanced to the very borders

of the Nizam’ s dominion, and were about to attack
the district of Amber, a small, tract of country
belonging to Holkar, and entirely surrounded by
the territories of the Nizam.

Captain Sydenham,

the Resident at Hyderabad, instructed LieutenantColonel JDoveton, who commanded a detachment of
the Hyderabad Subsidiary force, to warn the rebels,
that as long as they respected the frontiers of the
Nizam, no opposition would he made to th em ; hut
that any attempt to violate that frontier would he
opposed by force.
The R aja of Nagporo was still pressing M r.
R«i>*
01
presses tor the
Jenkins, the Resident, for relief on account of the rwtomtiou
losses he had incurred in the war against the British Cuttack,
government.

H e was told that Berar had

been

ceded to the Nizam, and that Cuttack could not
he restored without a breach, of faith on the part
of the British government towards its new subjects.
The R aja proposed sending his first minister to
Calcutta; and the minister told Mr. Jenkins that
unless some relief was obtained, the Raja would
himself proceed in person to Calcutta to plead his
cause before the Governor General.

a t
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The minister also told the Itesidont that a letter
had been sent by Hoikar to the R aja, stating in
very menacing terms that he was coming to Mobaisur, and would settle all matters in dispute with
the Raja.

The minister asked the Resident if the

British government would assist the Raja in the
event of Holkar’s attacking him.

The Resident

replied that the Governor General would very much
regret the R aja’s being involved in the calamities
of war; but as the British government was at peace
with Hoikar, it could not interfere,
nilopal rethoN^ab.

M r. Jenkins,
attention

of

the Resident, reported that the

the Raja’s

government

directed towards Bhopal.

was

now

The city and fort of

Bhopal had fallen into the Raja’s hands, and he
expected the speedy reduction of the province.

But

the Nawab Vizier, Mahomed Khan, was enabled, with
the assistance of the Pmdarri.es, to surprise and
recover the city. The Raja of Nagpore had not aban
doned his design in that quarter, but since the move
ment of Sindia to the northward, the Nagpore troops
had found it difficult to maintain their conquests.
kCptaZrt,
M casure8 were proposed for the protection of the
into Nagpore. Nagpore R aja’s dominions against the incursions
of the Pindanies, who were still in considerable
force in that neighbourhood.

No effectual mode of

defence could be devised without the cordial co
operation of the two governments of Hyderabad
and Nagpore; but whilst this was essential to the in
terests of both governments, it was obstructed by
their mutual jealousy.
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ANARCHY AND DISAFFECTION.
1808 to 1812.

Q C A R C E L Y three years had passed away since the Evil remits
departure of Lord Wellesley in 1 8 0 5 ; yet the^toryeution.

policy of non-intervention h,*td already brough t forth
abundance of evil fruits.

Sindia and Holkar were

committing aggressions on the Rajput states, whilst
their own dominions were sinking in anarchy. Sindia
and Nagpore were also threatening Bhopal, whilst
Holkar was threatening Nagpore.

A t the same time

a widely-spread spirit of disaffection against the
British supremacy found expression in rumours of
plots and combinations against the British govern
ment.

The Peishwa was also pursuing his secret

intrigues against the British supremacy whilst pro
fessing the utmost loyalty and devotion to the
British government.
A ll this while the significant fact will be duly No».»gsre».
noted, that as yet no Maiiratta power, or comrmia- protected
tion of Mahratta powers, had ventured to commit
any aggression on the native states under British
protection.

Not only were the territories of the

Nizam and those of the Peishwa regarded as sac

l J

/•
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but no aggressions were made on small protected
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states like Bhurtpore and TTlwar. The Pindarries had
apparently exhausted Malwa and Bajputana, and
had carried the

work of plunder into territories

under British protection; hut they were hands of
marauders; they could not he regarded as native
powers, or be treated otherwise than as freebooters
and outlaws.
increased

The progress of Mahratta affairs from 1808 to

disaffection 1812 will show an aggravation of all existing evils,
nod dopredn. Internal anarchy in Malwa and Itajputana was on
the increase; the designs of the Peishwa were more
pronounced; whilst the extension of the raids of
the Pindarries was driving the British government
to take decided action.

Moreover, the rebellion in

Holkar’s territory of Kandeish reached such a heigh t,
and committed such depredations on the dominions
of the Peishwa and the Nizam, that the British
government was forced to interfere,
wrote!,.!.! coo

Towards the end of 1808, the government of

siudinN terri- Dow lut Itao Sindia was in

a deplorable stale.

H is military force was in noway efficient, and his
finances were in total confusion.

Indeed, it seemed

extraordinary that his government could maintain
itself at a ll; and perhaps its very existence was owing
more to the weakness of his neighbours, than to his
own strength.

Even the resources derived from the

indiscriminate plunder of

liis own subjects and

dependents seemed to fail, and the inconsiderable
sums he continued to draw were speedily absorbed
in satisfying a very small part of the demands of
his clamorous troops.

The practice of placing noi

(
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only tbo- chiefs. but Dowlut Rao Sindia himself,
under restraint, was apparently reduced to a regular
system, and formed a part of the ordinary occur
rences of the durbar.

The only source of revenue

to which Sindia could look, independently of the
payments which he and his officers received from
the British government under the treaty of Novem
ber 1805, was the forced contributions which he
levied from the liajput states.
Jeswunt Rao Holkar’s affairs were not much more stwuV in.
prosperous than those of Sindia.

His force was Holla?.°f

inconsiderable, but his pecuniary

iiffieulties were

apparently great.

H e remained in a state of un

accountable inactivity, while the whole of his south
ern. provinces were left to the mercy of his rebel
lious chiefs.

H e still continued at his encampment

at Bhimpoora.
In the critical state of the rebellion in Kandeish, Lumwy of
Lord Minto’s government resolved on sending an uoikar* Ka°
English gentleman as envoy to Jeswunt Rao Holkar, 1
The measure, however, was stopped by the receipt of
intelligence that Jeswunt Rao was deranged.

The

circumstance had not as yet produced any change
in political affairs.

I t was stated that the mental

derangement was not continuous, hut interrupted by
lucid intervals; hut in consequence of the extra
vagancies committed by Jeswunt Rao, he was placed
under restraint by the orders of his consort Tulsi Bai.

1 Separate letter, 11th January 1800.
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The British government was thus compelled to

government;

interfere.

rebof*! n*oem-

Colonel Doveton surprised the associated chiefs,

b*r 1808,

On the 28fh of December, lieutenant-

captured the whole of their guns and equipments,
and a considerable number of cavalry, and destroyed
their infantry. But the three chiefs who headed the
revolt succeeded in effecting their escape.

Nngpwo

The proposed measures for the joint protection of

1>j rimlurrkij. the territories of the Baja of Nagpore and those of
the Nizam against thePindarries had been abandoned,
as was expected. 1

The defence of those countries

was thus left to the troops of each state, acting
within its own limits.
ever, was

The B aja of Nagpore, how

still bent upon conquests in Bhopal;

and whilst he was making every exertion to raise
men and money for this purpose, he disregarded
the more immediate and pressing object of the
defence of his capital and country

against the

Pindarries.
intrigues of
Nagpore!1'0

M r. Jenkins, the Bosident at Nagpore, reported
that an agent of Nana Sahib, the brother of the
Baja, had tried to sound him as to the probable
action of the British

government in the event

of any attempt on his part to usurp his brother’s
throne.

Nana

the kind
war
views
stone.

of

to

Sahib
Sir

1803;

of

a

had hinted

Arthur

and

similar

something

Wellesley

since then
tendency

to

of

during the

had
M r.

intimated
Elphin-

Mr. Jenkins excused himself from offering

any opinion on the ground that the British govern' General letter, 13th January 1809.
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ment refrained from interfering in the concerns of
other states; whilst his own particular duty required
him to confine his conversation, on political topics
affecting the Baja’s government, to his Highness
himself or his authorised ministers.
Nana Sahib marched an army towards Sumhul- Treachery of
pore to settle the affairs of the R a j.1

A solemn

engagement was concluded, confirmed by oaths and
religious ceremonies, under which tlic Mahrattas
were to leave the Rani in possession on payment of
the arrears of revenue, and settling the
amount.

future

The Mahrattas took advantage of the

confidence and security of the Rani to attack her
troops and capture the fort.

She escaped with

difficulty into British territory, where she was re
ceived under British protection, on condition that
she abstained from all hostilities against the M ah
rattas.
In 1809 Jeswurit Rao Holkar still continued in a Affairs of
state of derangement.* The affairs of his government
were conducted by Amir Khan, who had lately endeavoured to effect an entire change
ministry.

in

Kbl.!0

H olkars 18W)*

The troops continued in the neighbour

hood of Oojein, and no immediate enterprise appear
ed to be in agitation.

Indeed, the chiefs seemed as

usual to labour under great difficulties in the pro
vision of funds for the payment of their troops.
The minister of Dowlut Rao Sindia at this period Mor.w
was Shirji Rao Ghatkay.3 This man was the father- uSLv a,
-............... — ------------------------------------------------------------------- — Sindia’s dur1 General letter, 7th February 1809.
bar.
3General letter, 10th April 1809.
•'General letter, 18th October 1809.
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in-law of Sindia and a determined enemy of the
British government.

In the treaties of 1804 and

3805, there had been a special article providing
against his being ever employed by Sindia or Holkar.
The article, however, had been annulled at the re
quest of Sindia, and the Ghatkay returned to power.
Considerable differences

of

opinion subsequently

grew up between Sindia and his minister on several
questions of political importance.

A t a discussion

which took place on Jeypore affairs, the behaviour
of the minister was so highly disrespectful, that the
Maharaja ordered him to be placed under restraint.
Before the commands could be executed, the min ister
rushed from the durbar.

His attendants for a while

resisted the persons who were sent to pursue hint.
But the minister disdained to make any effort to
allay the tumult, and fell a sacrifice to his own
turbulence and rashness.

The minister’s death was

the signal for seizing the persons and property of
all his principal friends.
an unsettled state.

The durbar continued in

N o new minister was appointed

to succeed Shirji Rao Ghatkay, and there was much
disorder and confusion in the transaction of public
cm...go on

business.
A t Poona, an unfort unate affray took place in 1809,1

Itiiif" 'betw een

some British officers attached to the Sub

sidiary force at Sirroor, and a portion of the populace
at Poona.

Four officers

had

entered

a garden

belonging to the Peishwa without being aware of

1Separate letter, 27th December 1809.
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On being ap

prised of the fact, they immediately quitted the
place.

On passing through the gate they were

attacked by a crowd of persons bearing swords and
matchlocks, who knocked down two of the officers
with stones, and wounded a third with a sword.
The populace then seized them, bound their hands
behind them, and, under circumstances of the great
est ignominy and most wanton cruelty, drove them
into the vicinity of the Peishwa’a palace.

His

H ighness, on being informed of the arrival of the
British

officers,

immediately

ordered

that they

should be unbound and taken to the residence of
the minister; and after some delay they were releas
ed and permitted to return to the cantonments.
The Resident at once addressed a suitable remon- indignation
st ranee to the Peishwa.

I t appeared that his High-

ness had received very erroneous information re
garding tbo occurrence; but on learning the true
circumstances of the case,he manifested the strongest
emotions of indignation at the merciless conduct
of his subjects, and of sorrow at the Sufferings of
the British officers, who had been the victims of
their blind and vindictive rage.

H e placed the

whole of the offonde.« in confinement, and declared
his resolution to inflict upon them the most exem
plary punishment.
The Resident

requested the

Peishwa to suspend Puni*hm«itof

passing sentence on tho perpetrators until ho should
he in possession of
0 . ueml.'

tho wishes of the Governor

Ultimately nine only were condemned to
1 Separate letter, 2nd February 1810.

the offender!).
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Of these, two were executed; one was

imprisoned for

life ; -and the remaining six were

publicly whipped in the streets of Poona, and con
fined in irons for three years.
Mahmtta

The progress of affairs amongst the Mahratta

ami'isii."8' 0 states in 1810 and 1811 presents few points of
re- interest.1

The Peishwa was seeking to avail himself

iS.lsnW(ii.
British authority and influence for punishing
ary forco. those chiefs who had incurred his resentment, and
especially for suppressing the Southern jaghirdars
who had long resisted his authority.

Accordingly,

the main question at this period was the extent to
which the Poona Subsidiary force, commanded by
British officers, could

be employed in reducing

refractory chieftains; especially when the chieftains
had suffered injustice

or

oppression

from

the

Peishwa.
Hu;;pore
gricvniMM.

The Raja of Nagpore was still pressing the
pp.|(ish government for what ho called compensa
tion for the losses he had suffered during tho war
of 1803.

H e expressed a desire to receive and

maintain a Subsidiary force; hut he intimated an
intention

of

employing

it in

the conquest of

Bhopal, which was altogether foreign to the object
of the system, of defensive alliances,
simim’s
difficulties.

JDowlut Rao Sindia had encamped before Narwar.
. . ...
.
„
occupied with plans for raising money m order to
settle the arrears of his army.

He was extremely

urgent in demands on certain Rajas of Bundelkund,
which were resisted

by the

British

authorities.

1 General letter, 2-ltli February 1811.
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February 1811 M r. Elphinslorie arrived at &r?. f:ij>u u.
Poona as Resident at the court of the Peisliwa.1 t S a f eonti.
The progress of affairs becomes more clear and
intelligible.
*

t * *»

Appa Sahib, one

i i i ’

of

'

the

Southern Smi!: '™

jaghirdars, had been compelled, through the interfer

jaghlroara,

ence of M r. Elphins tone’s predecessor, to surrender
to the Peishwa’s officers the whole of the forts and
districts in. Savanore, with the exception of the fort
of Hubli, the strongest of tire whole.

But Appa

Sahib persisted in his refusal to surrender Hubli,
notwithstanding his engagements to
Resident.

the

British

The case is only important as illustrat

ing the relations between Baji Rao Pcishwa and
the whole of the Southern jaghirdars.

The ques

tion of the day was, whether the Poona Subsidiary
force, commanded as it was by British officers,
could he employed to suppress refractory jaghir
dars, without regard to the rights or wrongs of the
jaghirdars,

or

the

justice

or

injustice

of the

Peishwa’s demands.
The Pcishwa proposed to solve the difficulty by Quo*ton «r
confiscating the estates of one or more refractory
jaghirdars,

and

to

apply

the proceeds to

the |“l(!jijUary

maintenance of a body of troops to he paid from
his treasury, and commanded by officers of his own
selection.

Mr.

Mpliinstone

considered that

it

might be desirable for the Peishtva to entertain a
body of troops for his immediate service, but that
it would be imprudent to purchase such a force by
the sacrifice of any portion of the Peishwa’s efficient
1

General letter, 27th July 1811.

.
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which

would

follow the

confiscation

of

the jnghirs.
tiowi-Minto’s

The Governor General in Council considered it

c S c t onL highly desirable that the Peishwa should possess
iow#rd«tiie an efficient army in the pay of tlio state,
fftghMOT*.

i t would

render him independent of the support and assist
ance of his feudal chiefs, whose individual power
and resources seemed to have placed them beyond
eontrpl.

Moreover, the Peish wa had failed to secure

their attachment, and was exposed to the danger
and degradation of their established habits of in
dependence and insubordination.

The means, how 

ever, by which the Peishwa proposed to accomplish
Ids object were injudicious; they were pregnant with
danger and likely to prove abortive.

The object

of the Peishwa should he to reduce hut not to ex
tinguish the

power of

his jaghirdars; and the

British government would not withhold its aid to
recover the lands they had usurped, and to oblige
them to liquidate the just demands of the state.
B ut the measures to be adopted required a degree
of deliberation, prudence and moderation.

The

violence and precipitation of the proceedings con
templated by
,

the Peishwa were

altogether

variance with such a line of conduct.

at

A n arrange**

raent was ultimately effected, and the employment
of the Poona Subsidiary force was postponed,
propofol

Meanwhile, Jeswunt Itao Holkar had addressed

n X c " ™ a letter to M r. Blphinstono, requesting him to
i.> ti«« i«.<h~
the Peishwa for permission to visit Jejurry,
a famous place of pilgrimage in the neighbourhood
!
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also requested that his

son, Mulhar Bao Holkar, might receive a kliillut
of investiture from the Peishwa, without bein ’
required to make the customary presents.

Jeswunt

Bao was permitted to visit Jejurry with a limited
number of followers; but Mr. Elpliinstone dis
claimed all right of interference in the question of
Mulhar Rao’ s investiture.
The Governor-General in Council was at issue om*™ ;.r
.

with M r, Blphmstone on the latter point.

By (us-

Lord Mmto :
th «in v «i»»r»

claiming the right of interferoncc, the Resident had to the

treaty

recognised the continued existence of the ancientof
relations of the Maliratta co-estates; a point which
had already been discussed in the general letter
of the 24th March 1807.
ferring a kliillut of

The question of con

investiture

on

the son of

Jeswunt Rao Holkar could not be classed among
the internal
ment

concerns of

in which the

Resident had disclaimed a

right of interference.
one

of

those

the Peishwa’s govern

On the contrary, it formed

questions of

external negotiation

,/hich the Peishwa, by the 17th article of

the

treaty of Bassein, had hound himself not to con
duct without the participation, and
of the British government.

concurrence

Mr. Elphinstone was

therefore told to take a suitable opportunity for
reminding the Peishwa of the principle thus estab
lished by the treaty of Bassein with regard to the
other M aluatta states.

I t also seemed requisite

that the other Mahvatta states should be reminded
of the obligation; sinco a conception of the neees-

*
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rity o f obtaining an investiture from the Peishwa
as the Lord paramount, could alone induce them
to offer the price which the Peishwa had demanded
on the present occasion, and would demand on
every other, or indeed induce them to apply at all
tor such investiture.
sirtSW* con.
Oohml atid

Dowlut Rao Sindia had moved from ISTurwur to
Gwalior with the intention of levying a large sum
of money from his officers in charge of Gohud and
Gwalior, in order to satisfy the demands of his
troops, who had become extremely clamorous for
their arrears of pay.

The amount realised by (ho

Maharaja had fallen far short of his expectations*
bring chiefly confined to the value of the property
of individuals concerned in the late administration
of' Gohud and Gwalior, which he had confiscated.
Hostilities
sitMiiii and

Jean Baptiste,

one

of Sindia’s

generals, had

begun hostilities against a body of the Baja of
jS agpore s troops, which was besieging the fort of
Guriakota.

H o had obtained admittance into the

fort, and subsequently defeated the Nagpore forces,
with

the loss of

all then* guns, arms, ammu

nition and baggage.

The Baja of Nagpore h id

violently complained to Dowlut Rao Sindiaof these
proceedings, but Sindia sent no satisfactory replies,
<>i

showed

any disposition to make reparation.

Singular as it appeared, this event was not con
sidered as placing the two states in a condition of war.
^ r‘
the Resident at Delhi, submitted
some observations on Mahratta affairs.1 He pointed
1 General letter, 1st March ISIS,

.'
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out that the refusal of the British government to r«>Ww»’*
.
_
. ,,
,» ,
. • Hive&fcittti’o.
(a m any part m the grant ol a klull i t or mvesfi-

■w

true to Mttlhar Kao Holkar would cause a great
disappointment in Ilolkar's durbar; especially if the
refusal was coupled with an explanation that the
policy of the 'British government was to discourage
any such ceremony. Mr. Metcalfe added, that not
only in Holkar’s durbar, but in the eyes of Mahrattas in general, that investiture by the Peishwa of
Poona would be held essential to the establishment
of
ft

the

legitimacy

of

Mulhar

Itao

Holkar’s

chiefs hip.
In reply Mr. Metcalfe was informed that the

1J

, reply; too

British government was well aware of the sol in - Mnhmtta
tude of the co-estates of the ancient empire of the waatUwulvuil*
Mahrattas to preserve the form and revive the
efficacy of their constitutional

federation.

But

still it was important to keep in view that principle
of separation which regulated the arrangements of
the treaty of Bassein.

Holkar’s durbar might be

disappointed at the opposition of the British govrnrnent to the desired investiture of his son; but
such a disappointment did not warrant a departure
from the system of consistent policy.

Indeed, the,

observance of that system of policy seemed to he
the more expedient in proportion to the anxiety
manifested by the Mahratta states to support; the
form of their original federative relations.
But for this

general principle,

the Peishwa’s Th« r<

investiture of Mulhar Itao as the legitimate heir of
, .

um av

Holkar, would not only be unobjectionable, but empire tiiwe
■

■ S

'M
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•
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u,e treaty of entirely compatible with the views and wishes of the
British government, inasmuch as it would tend to
establish the succession and confirm the govern
ment of Holkar in the person of his son.

If,

however, the in vesture was considered as a pra c
tical recognition of the existence of the ancient
form of constitution, it would be open to objec
tions.

The dissolution of that form of constitution

had been the primary object of the policy of the
British government, both in the treaty of Bassein
and in the arrangements which succeeded the last
Mahratta war.

The consent of the British govern

ment to the investiture was thus opposed by c o n -a
siderations, which in the scale of general policy
outweighed the partial motives to the British gov
ernment's acquitv oence, and the objections to it s
refusal.

Any supposition that the British govern

ment wished to obstruct the succession of Mulhar
Bao Holkar, or to deprive it of the legitimacy and
sanctity of a formal investiture, might he counter
acted by a public declaration of an opposite senti
ment, awl a public recognition, of

the right and

title of Mulhar Bao to the government as the heir
and successor of his father.
iical i, of

Jeswunt Bao Holkar expired on the 27th Octo-

mikaf,' isn° her 1811.

It

was not expected that the event

would be productive of any immediate alteration in
the affairs of Hindustan.
sm-eomon of

Dowlut Bao Sindia indicated a disposition to

u“ik" uwier interfere in the concerns of the Holkar family, for

°{

the purpose of counteracting the influence of Amir

/
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The weakness of his military

power had alone prevented Mm from adopting any
decided measures.

The administration of the affairs

of the durbar of Holkar continued under the direc
tion of Tulsi Bai and Bala Bam Set, as during the
incapacity

of the

late Maharaja.

Mulluir Kao

Holkar was seated quietly on the throne on the 7th
of November, while Amir Khan still continued
within the limits of the Jeypore territ ory.

Subse

quently the government of the Holkar Begency was
placed in a precarious predicament by tiie mutiny of
the greater part of the troops.

Tulsi Bai, with the

®young chief and the late Maharaja s family, quitted
the camp at Bunpoora and marched to Rampoora,
leaving Bala Ram Set and the mutinous troops at
the former place.

Bala Ram had nearly succeeded

in restoring order, partly by the payment of a large
sum of money in liquidation of arrears of pay, and
partly by his own firmness.

H e had been aided

by the mediation of Zalina Singh of Kotah, w ho
shortly after Holkar’s death had repaired in person
to Bunpoora, for the supposed purpose of assisting
ai the ceremony of Mulhar Rao’s inauguration.
Nana Sahib, brother of the Raja of Nagpore, bad mm, of
,
, .
1 Nftfva balllb of
taken a sudden resolution ot visiting the several Nagpore,
places

of

Hindu

worship in British territories.

H e reached Benares in March 1811, whence he
proceeded to Gaya.

After performing the neces

sary ceremonies of the

pilgrimage at Gaya, he

returned to Benares, where he died on the 20th of
July.

His son Appa Sahib was at Benares at the

u l j

m

%
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time of his father’s death.

rirtie Raja, as guardian

to his nephew, had assumed the general direction of
his concerns.
.Afhimat

The government of Nagpore was reduced to a
weak and deplorable condition by the Pindarries.
Tlie Raja having been defeated by Sindia’s troops
before Gurrakota, had made a merit of not re
newing his attacks upon the place, and acknow
ledged that it belonged to the Peishwa.

Dowlut

ltao Sindia had been unable to retain Gurrakota,
and had offered to surrender it to the Peishwa,
and the Peishwa-had ordered his vakeel at Sind ia’s
court

to

occupy

the place.

These negotiations*

were a violation of the 17th article of the treaty of
Bassein, and were accompanied by long discussions
which are now obsolete.
Ontntgeof tiio
Nagpore.

Meanwhile
Pindarries.

the
In

Raja

was threatened by the

November

1811, a considerable

party of these banditti attacked a quarter of the
town of Nagpore and set it on fire.

The Resident,

M r. Jenkins, obtained an increase to his escort. The
Subsidiary force at Hyderabad was moved to Eliehpore.

Meantime there liad been a split between

the two Pindarry leaders, Chcetoo and Khurreem.
Chcetoo had joined the troops of Sindia, and helped
to defeat Khurreem, who had then fled to the camp
of Amir Khan.
Opiirrni fiiarm
rie*.10

The alarm caused by the apprehended irruptions

1‘ of the Pindarries had not been confined to the states
of Sindia and Nagpore, but had also prevailed at
Poona.

<&
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ability o f his own government to- repel the excur
sions of those powerful hordes, that he had on two
separate occasions applied to the Resident for the
employment of the Poona Subsidiary force for that
purpose.

On the first occasion Mr. Elphinstone

had observed that the Subsidiary force was not
adapted for such service, which required a number
of

light cavalry rather

than

regular

corps

of

infantry; and had recommended the Peishwa to
provide such a force of his own as might he suffi
cient to protect his dominions against the Pindarries.
On the second occasion M r. Elphinstone remarked
’ that in the event of

a serious invasion of

the

Peishwa’s dominions by the Pindames, the Subsi
diary force would be ready to oppose th em ; but
that it was expressly stipulated in the treaty of
Basscin, that the British troops wore not to he
employed on trifling occasions.
Meanwhile the Peishwa had committed another Brmchm of
irregularity in violation of the treaty of Bassein,
by sending requisitions to Dowlut Rao Sindia and 1>£islnv"‘
the deceased Jeswunt Rao Hoikar, desiring them to
prevent the passage of the Pindames across the
Aerbudda.

H e had also requested the Raja of

Nagpore to prevent the passage of the Pindames
through his territories.
Lord

Minto’s

government observed that,

al- v;. w,0f Lord

though these requisitions were in themselves rather Miut0‘
nugatory than objectionable, yet they proceeded on
the same inadmissible principle which had already
been stated, namely, the supposed continuance of

<SL
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the ancient constitution of the Mahratta empire;
and that they were irregular with reference to the
spirit of the 17th article of the treaty of Bassein.
Aflairs of

umvint n,«.

A son was hom to Dowlut Bao Sindia on tin
of gCptem]),.c 1811. Sindia had been joined
shortly after his arrival at Gwalior by the part of
his array which he had left at Nurwur.

Ho was

still encamped in the neighbourhood of Gwalior,
but his time had been chiefly occupied ia rejoicings
on the birth of a son, and in preparations for the
expected marriage of his daughter.

For the latter

occasion large demands for money and articles of
different kinds had been made on the principal
officers

of Sindia’s court and government.

finance minister had been threatened

with

The
dis

missal from office on account of some difficulty he
had made about an advance of money.
generals

had

been

engaged

Sindia’s

partly in reducing

refractory zemindars, and partly in operations against
the Pindarries,

♦

‘
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RAIDS OF PINBARRIES.
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to 181?.

H E Pindames had now become such a disturb- ctafemMUai-m
.

.
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P

.

,

cmutnl by the

m g element m India, as to form the mam sub- pj,ui*rr;,».

ject of interest in dealing with Mahratta affairs.
The old anarchy and intrigues still prevailed; and
the progress of affairs in the different Mahratta
states continued to be brought under review.

The

disaffection of the Mahratta states towards the Bri
tish government was, if anything, on the increase.
Baji Rao Peishwa continued his intrigues; whilst
Dowlut Rao Sindia began, for the first time, to com
mit aggressions on the protected allies of tbo British
government.

Still the main source of anxiety was

the increasing depredations of the Pindarries.
In 1811 and 1812 the increasing number and a™™* num.
depredations of the Pindames were forced upon the pwfetiou*.
attention of the British government.1
Mahratta war they
Mahratta armies.

had

been

Before the

attached

to

the

One body was known as Sindia’s

Pindarries; another body as Holkar's Pindarries.
Since then they had formed separate and indepen
dent

bodies,

but followed the standard of

1 Secret letters, 16th August 1811, 24th April 1812.

any
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turbulent chieftain, or desperate adventurer;

as

well as prosecuted tlieir own

of

rapine and devastation.

separate views

Their two principal leaders

were known by the names of Cheetoo and Khurracm.

For a long time they bad bcoiPbeld in

confinement by Dowlut Rao Sindia, but his pecu
niary distresses led him to liberate them on their
agreeing to pay him a ransom of
rupees.
Kviieriitam'*

1 he

following

account of

the

ten laklis of
Pin dairies by

the JPbuWriea. Captain Sydenham, the Resident at

Hyderabad,

furnishes a graphic description of those extraordi
nary banditti:— 1
('iinnictcT of

cunhut^

<l lbo Piudarrics generally invade a country in bodies from
^°Ur thousand to one thousand each. They advance to the
frontier with such rapidity, that the account o f their depre
dations is generally the first intelligence o f their approach.
As soon ns they pass the frontier, they disperse in small
parties from a hundred to two hundred each. They are not
encumbered with tents, bazars or baggage of any description.
They carry nothing but their arms, and their saddle cloths
are their beds; both men and horses are accustomed to endure
extraordinary fatigue.
They make long and successive
marches. They never halt except to refresh themselves, to
collect their plunder, and to indulge their passions of lust
and cruelty. They subsist themselves and their horses on the
grain and provisions which they plunder on their march.
They carry off every thing which is valuable and of easy con
veyance ; what they cannot carry off, they wantonly destroy.
They indulge their licentious passions on the women, and
sometimes destroy the miserable females whom they have
first robbed and then polluted.
They heat, wound and
murder the unfortunate inhabitants. They compel them to

1 Captain Sydenham's Memorandum, 1800, 1810.
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dean their horses, to provide forage, to collect provisions, and
to carry such parts of their plunder as are too bulky to b
put upon their horses. They seldom leave a village without
settling fire to the houses and grain.
“ They avoid fighting; for they come to plunder, not to Avoid %t»tiight. They have neither encampments nor regular halting *'«•
places. They move to a certain distance, and halt a few
hours to refresh themselves and their horses, and then re
sume their march.
“ Their movements are equally rapid and uncertain. Be- Rapid am!
ing dispersed into small bodies, and marching in any direc- 'mcctUmtion where they expect plunder, it is difficult to procure
certain intelligence of their position or their numbers. They
retire with nearly the same rapidity as they approach, and
they have generally reached their strongholds, and secured
their booty, before a government can adopt any actual
measures to repel them.
“ As they destroy everything which they cannot carry off, Wanton
and as they exercise the most wanton and inhuman cruelty
upon the inhabitants, their depredations are not to be
measured by the quantity of booty which they acquire.
What they destroy is generally more valuable to a country
than what they carry away. The inhabitants desert their
villages, and seek refuge in the walled towns, and in the
recesses of neighbouring woods and mountains. It is some
time before tl« y venture to return to their villages; and
after their return, it is some time before they can resume
their labours. Many of tho inhabitants abandon their
villages which are exposed to such sudden attacks and to
such merciless spoliations.
“ The incursions of these common enemies to peace and Regularity
tranquillity areas regular as tho periodical returns of the ’ ’ “lluin
monsoon. The blessing's which a bounteous Providence
showers at stated intervals upon tho thirsty plains o f the
Dekhan, are as regularly defeated by a host of plunderers,
who seem to wait with malicious pleasure until the crops aro
ripe upon t he ground, in order that the unfortunate husband-
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man may be robbed of the fruit of his labours at the moment
when be ought to reap them.
Increasing
“ It would appear that the number of Pindarries has
number*.
been gradually increasing for years, and it probably amounts
at present to twenty-five thousand. Their numbers, strength,
and resources, will probably continue to increase rapidly.
They are already possessed of considerable tracts of land, and
their possessions will o f course be more extensive. Borne
parties of them appear to be in the service, or at the requi
sition, of l lolkar and Sindia; other parties do not appear to
he attached to any chieftain. Indeed, the nature of their
connection with Holkar and Sindia appears vague and in
definite; and the influence and authority of those princes
over any of the Pindarries seem to be weak and uncertain.
Joined by the “ The existence of these large hands of freebooters holds
»od,".yf

out ,m encouragement to all the disaffected and turbulent in
the neighbouring states. Every horsemen who is discharged
from the service of a regular government, or who wants
employment and subsistence, joins one of the durrahs or
divisions of the Pindarries ; so that no vagabond, who has a
horse and a sword at his command, can be at a loss for em
ployment. Thus the Pindarries are continually receiving an
accession of associates from the most desperate and profligate
of mankind. Every villain who escapes from his creditors, who
is e\< oiled from the community for some flagrant crime, who
has been discarded from employment, or who is disgusted
with an honest and peaceable life, flies to Hindustan and
enrols himself amongst the Pindarries.”

JHspprsion
mid re-appear-

In 1812 the defeat and flight of the Pindarries
0
t-fr"
under Khureem relieved the anxieties of the Itaia of
v

Hum of the
l'lluifllTIPS

Nagpore.1 The Hyderabad Subsidiary force was
withdrawn to cantonments. The Itaja of Nagpore
renewed his operations against Bhopal, apparently in
communication with Sindia. Since then a body of
1 General letter, 11th Juno 1812.
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~~ fifteen hundred Pindarries had made their appearance
in the neighbourhood of Beitool, and plundered
along both banks of the W urda down to the neigh
bourhood of Chanda.

They had then returned with

a considerable booty to theNerbudda.
In 1 8 1 3 1 the forces of D ow lutltao Sind ia and the Oontin !
Raja of Nagpore were still engaged in war against ,n"i
Bhopal.

The Nawab of Bhopal sent an emissary

to Mr. Straehey,the Resident at the court of Sindia,
soliciting, the aid of the British government in re
covering the lands wrested from him by theMahrattas.
A paper was produced, which the Nawab referred to
as a treaty which had been contracted with him by
Colonel Goddard on the part of the Company.

It

was decided that the Nawab could not found any
claim to British support on the ground of any such
document, which referred to the time of Colonel
Goddard’s march across the Peninsula, to the war
which then, existed w ith the Mahratta pow ers, and
to the eventual success of the British arms.

Mr.

Straehey observed to the Nawab’ s emissary that
friendship no doubt subsisted between the British
government and the Nawab of Bhopal, and that he
viewed the situation of the Nawab with concern;
hut that it would be improper for him, as the re
presentative of

the

British

court of Sindia, to receive

government at

the

secret overtures from

Bhopal, so much at variance with

the existing

friendship between the British government and the
Maharaja.
1 General letter, 10th Jtino 1813.
»
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siMiiii’s pii-

On the 20th of January 1813, DowlutRao Sindia

3 t e i .

suddenly set out to bathe in the Ganges within
British territory.

There was no time for warning

or preparation, as it was necessary that the cere
mony should take place on the 1 st day of February,
which

was

the

day of

the eclipse of the sun.

Bowl at Rao Sindia resided for ten days on the
banks of the Ganges, during which lie was engaged
in acts of
about

devotion and charity, and distributed

two lakhs of

Notwithstanding

rupees for pious purposes.

the

great concourse of people

of every class and description that accompanied
the Maharaja, not

a single irregularity or

ex

cess was reported to the magistrate by the police
officers.
interferanco
government

iVi.o"

Meanwhile

Holkar’s

government

had

grown

alarmed, lest Bhopal should fall into the hands of
Siudia or the Nagporc Raja. A force was sent to
support the Nawab, and the officers of Holkar were
order ,d to take every opportunity of laying w aste
Sindia’s territory.

Am ir Khan was also said to he

urging the necessity for supporting

the Nawab,

and was using every influence at the durbar of
Holkar with that vie^v.

Such of the Bindarries

as were believed to be attached to the interests of
Holkar had been called upon by Amir Khan to
co-operate in favour of the Nawab.
oenmrah

Several of the chiefs of

Jcyporo were said to

i f amRaj»* have lately associated for the purpose of taking
upon themselves the settlement of Amir Khan’s
claims ; and haying got rid of him, of endeavouring

%

n
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jflff

to effect an arrangement of the distracted state of
that country.
chiefs to

The Rajah of Jeypore declared tb ,so

he rebels, and protested against their

illegal assumptions of authority in affaire which
belonged to him alone,

lie had almost consented

to pay a contribution of twelve lakhs of

rupees

to Amir Khan, on the condition that the bit ter with
drew from his dominions.

A t the same time Amir

Khan was in correspondence with the confederated
chiefs of Jeypore, who were assembled one march
from that capital.

M r. Strachey reported, on the

authority of the Jeypore newspapers, that the Raja
had despatched vakeels to Dowlut Ilao Sindia and
to the Raja of Jodhpore.

Mr. Strachey observ ed

that the distresses of the Raja must be urgent,
indeed, if ’they had compelled
connection with Sindia.

him

to

seek a

I f the Raja’s overtures

were cordially accepted by Sindia, Mr. Strachey
expressed the opinion
more

likely to

clusive

that

no

step would bo

lay the foundation of

aggrandisement

of Dowlut Rao

and the Jeypore R aja’s own ruin.

the ex
Sindia,

The extreme

distress to which the Raja of Jeypore was reduced
was confirmed by Mr. Metcalfe, the Resident at
Delhi. M r. Metcalfe also adverted to the ambitious
views of

the Rajas of Ubvar and IJhurtpore to

aggrandise themselves at the expense of the Jeypore
R a ja ; and to the light in

which those

chiefs

regarded their alliance with the British government
as tending to impede them in the successful accom
plishment of their unjust designs.

<SL
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Aggrosions

Lord Minto’s government reported repeated acts

of, ^"Isof

of aggression committed by Sindia’s officers on the

gwiramot. territories of

states under the protection of the

British government.1

M r. Straehey, the Resident

at 8 india’s camp, had frequently remonstrated with
Dovi'lnt Rao Sindia; and the latter had issued orders
prohibiting such proceedings, hut the orders were
disregarded, and fresh outrages occurred.

A t last

Mr. Straehey told Sindia that he would be held
responsible for the amount of damage.
answer was

returned.

Sindia brought

A t first no

Then, on being pressed,

forward claims to the territory

where the outrages had

been

committed.

Mr.

Straehey expressed his surprise that his Highness
should have revived claims which had long been
rejected as inadmissible.

M r.

Straehey proposed

to send a commission to enquire into the extent of
the damages which had been committed ; and invited
Sindia to send a person to accompany the commis
sion.

Sindia evaded all direct reply, and only pro

mised that there should be no further cause of com
plaint.

The negotiations are told at great length

in the letters.

I t will suffice to say that Lord.

Minto sent a letter of remonstrance to Sindia, and
proposed to deduct the amount of damages from the
allowance of four lakhs of rupees per annum paid
him under the treaty of 1805.
MedHasting*,

fjord Moira, better known by his later title of

S S W

Marquis of Hastings, took up the post of Governor

lm -

General on the

4th of October 1813.

1Ueiierai letter, 1st October 1813.

He

was

__
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soon, forced into f lu war against Nipal.

During this

war, which lasted from 1814 to 1816, the progress
of affairs in the Mahratta states fell in the hackground.

The incursions of the Pindarries became

more extensive and alarming; dangerous intrigues
were also at work in the court of the Peishwa at
Poona.

B ut otherwise no changes are recorded of

any importance as having occurred in any of the
Mahratta states.
llolkar’s state was a prey to the rival factions of Hoiur\ »o».
Mahrattas and

Patans.

There was no regular ti»n»

«mrt

Kiut viol«n c«

collection

of

revenue.

The

government

unable to reduce the army or to support it.

was in«■<>i>»-

Bodies

of troops were sent out to collect or extort subsist
ence from the provinces. The intrigues of Mahrattas
and Patans at court were characterised by corrup
tion, treachery and murder.

The turbulent soldiery

tilled the provinces with violence, bloodshed and
rapine.
Sindia’s territory was nearly as bad ns that of .

,..r. ,

Holksr. H is army was sent out in like manner ,^w^!u^ut
to subsist on the provinces. Cultivated and pop- ,TWi‘l,arulous districts were fast running to waste
wretchedness.
had

and

Ever since 1810 Bowlut Kao Sindia

established his camp at Gwalior,

camp was growing into a great, city.

and his
H e made

frequent pilgrimages and expeditions from Gwalior,
but Gwalior was bis head-quarters; consequently
Gwalior became his capital instead of Oojein.
Meanwhile the Pindarries

were
.

numbers and extending their

increasing in Fwi ;»m
.

.

depredations.

f

o f British

In umtorj h?

I

.
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-

th.■ t'in.ur-

181G large hordes of

ibJ°

I indames invaded British

territories in the Madras Presidency.

It is needless

todw eli upon particular derails, but the following
brief summary of u portion of the report of the
commission on the aggressions of the Pindarries will
suffice to convey a general idea of their proceed
ings.1
Torture of the
#<#*»•

W hen-the Pindarries arrived at a village of any
,,
,
, .
consequence, they seized every man, secured his
arms, and threw him upon the ground.
a quantity of ashes into

a

They put

bag, mingled with

grounded chillies when procurable, and forced his
head into the bag, and beat it until his mouth and
nose were filled.

Bice-beaters, or yokes taken from

the plough, were also converted into instruments of
torture; one was placed under the back and another
was fastened over the chest, whilst two Pindarries.
pressed their whole weight on either side.

Many

sufferers were unmercifully beaten, in this painful
situation.

M any died, and

greatly injured.

vast

number;

were

Some were burnt to death; others

were forced dow n w ells; others were held hack by
their hair whilst water was poured into their nostrils.
W hen

the victims were supposed to have given

up all they possessed, they were released to help in
carrying their property to the’ camp of the Pindar
ries where they were employed in watering, feeding
and cleaning the horses.

The women were required

to prepare food for their oppressors, but were kept
in camp during the night, and subjected to brutal
' Itfpurt t»£ the Commissioners. 31*t January 1817.
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'

outrages without regdrd to ago or rank,
drowned themselves to

escape

/s':',

M am

violation.

More

than three hundred villages were plundered within

i

eleven days.
In 1810 the war against Nipal was brought to a ci< r of the
close., and the government of Lord Hastings gave wT«i'iSt
its attention to the affairs of Malwa and Kajputana.1
4

A s yet the Pindarries had only made one serious

jLi

incursion into the Madras Presidency; but their
suppression had already become a question of vital
importance and pressing necessity.

Meanwhile the

Secret Committee of the Court of Directors had
sent out instructions for a renewal of the defensive
alliance with the

Raja

of

Jeyporo.

This List

measure was certain to embroil the British govern
ment with Do whit Ilao Sindiaand Amir Khan, the
Patau.

A m ir

power.

Khan

had become a formidable

Me had acquired considerable territories

from Holkar as well as from other states.

His

force amounted to fifty-two battalions of well-trained
infantry, a powerful cavalry, and a hundred and
fifty pieces of cannon.
Lord Hastings realised the distinction between Contowpnt.y
the

loose

hordes of

Pindarries

under

Cheetoo uTr» .’**■« «f

and Khurroem, and the organised rorco ol Palans a.»r A«.ir
under Amir Khan.

H e remarked that both classes Kl' " '

of freebooters were the bane of the public tranquil
ity, the terror of

the peaceable and industrious

classes of the community, the oppressors of all those
governments which were not possessed of sufficient

.

1 a«cn;t letter, let May 1816.

fo- . '
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strength to resist them, and the natural enemies of
every civilised state in India. Lord Hastings believed
that Am ir Khan would avoid a rupture, and quietly
retire from

■

Jeypore, if the

British government

offered to guarantee him in the possession of the
territories

he

already

Holkar’s government.

held
If

under

grants

from

this hope was disap

pointed, Lord Hastings would have the consolation
1

of waging a just and righteous war against one of
the most dreadful scourges ever suffered by any
country, and

whose

punishment

would

greatly

conduce to the destruction of the predatory system
in India.

A s regards Stadia, Lord Hastings ex

pressed at great length his reasons for believing that
Dowlut Rad would avoid a collision; he declared,
however, that a

war

with

that

chieftain

was

preferable, even in a financial point of view, to a
continuance of the existing insecurity of the British
government.

But the respect which his Lordship

owed to the home authorities prevented him from
taking any step which was calculated to lead to such
a contingency.
subsidiary

ulhunce with

Nagpoiu

Subsequently a defensive alliance
.

was formed

with the Eaja of Nagpore against the Pindarries and
all other enemies of the British government and its
allies.1
1816.

Rughuji Bhonsla died on the 22nd March
He was succeeded by a son of weak intellect

u nder the regency of a nephew, named Appa Sahib ;
andAppa Sahib secured his ascendancy by conclud
ing a treaty with the British government in May
1816, under which the Nagpore government was to
1Secret letter, 13th June 1810.

'
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maintain

a subsidiary force, and receive British

protection.

Subsequently Appa

Sahib

murdered

the young Raja, and took possession of the throne.
The fact of the murder was not known at the time ;
consequently

the succession of Appa Sahib was

recognised by the British government .
'

In December 1810, Lord Hastings decided on s w ,
juirations
taking active measures for the suppression 01 apiinta tbe
the Pindames, but found that it was impracticable
to carry Ms plans into execution until the close
of

the rainy

every

season of 1817.1

preliminary

measure of

taken silently, and secretly.

In

the interim

preparation was

I t was considered

most desirable that the troops should take the field
at the time appointed
any of

before the Pindames, or

the predatory powers, were prepared to

offer any opposition.
Early in 1817, the Pindames made their second second
incursion into British territories, and retired with nriu*h
their booty into the dominions of Dowlut Hao tno
Sindia.

Such a proceeding could not be passed over lsl *'

by the British government in silence without dis
credit.

Moreover, it furnished the British govern

ment, with an opportunity of fixing Sindia to a
declaration of the justice and expediency of the
intended punishment of the Pindames.

Sindia,

would thus be under the obligation of actively co
operating against the Pindames, or of at least
suffering the measures of the British government
to take their course, or to avow himself
t

their

1 Secret letter, 21st December 1810, 1st March 1820.

p
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patron

and

protector.

No

inconvenience

was

to be approh ended from the early disclosure to
Sindia of the intentions of the British governrnent

as

regards

the

Pindarries; since he,

in

common with all the states in India, and even
the Pindarries themselves, must have been sensible
that the British government could not overlook, or
leave unpunished, so flagrant an insult and outrage
as had been recently offered by the Pindarries in
the second invasion of the Madras Presidency,
sindia
Punjab*the

The result was tlxat Captain Close, who was now
Resident, at Gwalior, obtained from Dowlnt Kao

view* of Lord Sindia an unequivocal admission of

riMtingn.

the right of
j-jjg J5r;f Lyh government, and his own obligation,
to punish and repel the Pindarries.

Prom this

admission lie could not retract without a deliberate
act of bad faith, and

involving

himself in

consequence of siding with the Pindarries.

the

Sindia

declared his intention of attacking the Pindarries at
on ce; but Lord Hastings attached no,credit to the
declaration, nor was it desirable that Sindia sho uld
carry out his avowed intentions.

The neutrality

of Sindia would, in fact, he at all times more useful
than his ostensible co-operation, which would he
rather embarrassing than otherwise.

Lord Hastings

considered that Sindia’s declared intention had a
double

object, namely,

to impress

the

British

government with a belief in his professed hostility
against the Pindarries; and to induce the British
government

to

abstain

from

undertaking

an

expedition on its own account against those danger
ous banditti.

■■!■'■'
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CHAPTER X II.

INTRIGUES OP BAJI RAO PEISHWA.
1816 to 1817.

T I T I I I L S T Lord Hastings was engaged in b r i n g - :
’ ’

^ 0f

& g the resources of the British government X J £ . t!>0

to bear upon Central India, the disaffection of the ™ f e e .
Peishwa in the Western Dekhan was reaching a l w
crisis.

For years, the minister of the Peishwa,

named Trimbuk Dainglia, had long been carrying
on secret negotiations or intrigues at the courts of
Sindia, Holkar and other native states, contrary to
the treaty of Bassein,

Trimbuk Dainglia had been

originally a menial servant of the Peishwa, but had
gained his master’s favour by pandering to his
vices and prompting' his ambitious designs, and
consequently had risen to be minister.
By the treaty of Bassein it had been determined Claims of ti.o
that all claims of the Peishwa on the Nizam of ’
Hyderabad and Gaekwar of Baroda should be ar- oI X m"1""'
bitrated by the British government.'

These claims

were frequently brought forward by the Peishwa’s
government, but the mediation of the British gov
ernment was evaded.

I t was subsequently dis

covered that these claims were a cover for carrying
1 Secret letter, 12th April 1817.

JJP
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on secret negotiations with Hyderabad and Baroda.
Trimbukji and the Peishwa were contemplating
for years the formation of a confederacy, which
should subvert the British power in India, and
restore the Peishwa to his

ancient

position

as

suzerain of the Mahratta empire.
M i, Himof

In 1815 the minister of the Gaekwar of Parody ,

s iS f'o m

an ‘''r° i |lcnt Brahman named Gungadhur Shastri,

i>oo,“U’ l"

proceeded to Poona to negotiate the claims of the
Peishwa against his master.

The British go vern

ment had acquiesced in tins arrangement, and had
moreover
Shastri.

guaranteed the personal safety of the
A t first the Shastri found that his mission

was unacceptable to the Peishwa and his minister;
neither one nor the other would hold any com
munication with him.

Meanwhile his fears were

alarm ed; he was told that plans were being f ormed
to murder him.
Baroda.
future

Finally he determined to return to

Such a proceeding would have stopped all
intrigues

of

the

Peishwa with Baroda.

Accordingly there was a sudden change on the
part of tho Peishwa and his minister in the treat
ment of the Shastri.

Trimhukji made overtures to

the Shastri, treated him with the utmost cordiality,
and began to negotiate for a settlement

of

the

Peishwa’s claims.1

1 The most authentic account of the circumstances connect®! with
the mission of Gungadhur Shastri and his subsequent murder is to ha
found in the narratives appended to the secret letter of the 12th April
1817.

ifi
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To all appears,noc both the Peishwa and his i>ropo«-<i
minister were perfectly reconciled to Gungadhur KJjUtte
Shastri.

They had arrived at such a pitch of con-

fidence that Trimbukji actually told the Shastri of his
previous designs to murder him. Gungadhur Shastri
was flattered and cajoled in every possible way.
was invited to enter the Peisliwa’s service.

He
The

Peishwa offered his own sister-in-law inm am at:e to
the son of the Shastri, and the preparations for the
marriage were already begun.

Meanwhile, the

negotiations were completed as regards the Peisliwa’s claims, and the terms were sent to Baroda
ter the ratification of the Gaekwar.

W hen the

ratification arrived at Poona, the marriage was to
be celebrated between the Peishwa’s sister-in-law
and the son of the Shastri.
The claims of the Peishwa had been settled by <i M&rriagp
territorial cession.

The Gaekwar was dissatisfiedbrokcu°ff'

with this settlement, and possibly suspicious of the
good faith of Gungadhur Shastri.

No ratification

arrived at Poona, and the Shastri began to he
alarmed in his turn.

He

was afraid

that the

Gaekwar would suspect him of having sacrificed
flic interests of Baroda in order to further his
son’s prospects by forming a marriage connection
with the Peish wa.

Accordingly, he broke off the

intended marriage, and thereby .gave great offence
to the Peishwa and his minister.
Baji llao and Trimbukji resolved on revenge. Mu*.* of n>«
They treated their victim with more kindness than Shl,slri'
ever.

Gungadhur Shastri accompanied them on a

■ J& '
/£ / a?:,"'
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pilgrimage to Pundorpoxe, performed Iris devotions
in the temple, paid ‘ his respects to the Peishwa,
who

was sitting

on a verandah of

and then took his leave.

tho temple,

Before he liad go ? three

hundred yards from the gatew ay, he w as < t down
by assassins and brutally murdered.
Complicity of

The universal voice of the country asc

bed the

end h'id^niin- murder to the Peisliwa and his minister. M r. Elphin." ter-

done entered upon an investigation, which clearly
proved that the assassins had been hired by Trim
bukji, and there was no clouht that the Poishwa
was implicated in the crime.

The murder of a

Brahman in tho vicinity of a temple was regarded
with general horror. A t the same time it was impos
sible for the British government to pass over the
assassination of the minister of the Gaekwar, after
having pledged itself to guarantee bis protection.
Hurrtnder and

TllC PoisllWll WUS Called Up OH i O put

Llitllbukjl

under arrest, and to deliver bim up to the British
government;

at the same time be was assured

that the life of his favourite should be spared.
The Poishwa refused compliance, evaded the demand,
and seemed resolved to stand or fall with Ms m in
ister.

The British troops assembled at Poona.

The

Peishwa grew alarmed, and finally surrendered tho
murderer

to the British government.

Trimbukji

w as carried off to Bombay and imprisoned in the
fort of Tanna.
Escape of tim

In September 1816, Trimbukji escaped from the
fort of Tanna, and made his way to the disturbed

uTi^in-l territories of Kandeish to the north-eastward.

k
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Hastings had grounds for

believing that, the Peishwa had concerted the escape
of Trimhukji, and continued to conceal and protect,
him ; but it was thought that Baji
bo

satisfied

bis

favourite, and would not

at

rapture with

having

secured

Rao

would

the escape of

risk

any further

the British government.

Accord

ingly, there was no further agitation of the ques
tion.

The solemn assurances of the Peishwa that

In was in no way concerned with the escape of
Trimhukji was accepted

as an acquittal.

The

utmost cordiality prevailed in the communications
between Mr. Elphinstone

and

Baji

Rao.

TI10

Resident confidentially informed the Peishwa of
the intentions of Lord Hastings’ government as
regards the Pindarries, and the negotiations pending
with Dow tut Rao Sindia upon the subject; whilst
these matters were kept a close secret from every
other

ally of the British

government.

A t the

same time no measure or proceeding of tho British
government

was under contemplation that could

tend in the slightest degree to alarm or irritate
Baji Rao’s mind.
hinder

such

circumstances,

M r. Elphinstoneiimm-tion

received intelligence that small parties of armedi" i
men were assembling in the neighbourhood
Mahadeo, about fifty miles from Poona.

of ex‘“1 'lis,'er*

H e had

grounds for believing that Trimhukji was concealed
at the same place;

indeed there was no question as

to the presence of Trimhukji.

'"“‘ i,,.

Subsequently, con

siderable bodies of horse and foot were collecting in

■W •
:
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the same direction; whilst active recruiting was
going on in other parts of the Pcfehwa’s dominous,
and even in the city of Poona. Public rumour very
early assigned these proceedings to the projects ot
Trimbukji to make war1 against the British govern
ment with the direct countenance and assistance of
the Peishwa.
Remonstrance
don t with the

On the first intimation of these transactions,
M r. Elphinstone called the attention of the Peishwa’s minister to what was going on; pointed oat
the necessity for taking measures to suppress the
insurrection; urged the bad appearance of such a
conspiracy headed by Trimbukji within fifty miles
of the capital, without any attempt to suppress it.
Mr. Elphinstone also pointed out the inferences
which would necessarily be drawn

Irom it un

favourable to the Peishwa, whose direct implication
in the affair was a common
throughout the country.

subject

of

belief

Mr. Elphinstone besought

the Peishwa to take immediate measures for dis
persing the rebels, and seizing and surrendering
Trimbukji, as the only means of satisfying the British
government of the injustice of these imputations.
Ev.if.iv0 rephcs'

In reply to those representations, M r. Elphinstone
received nothing hut a positive denial of the facts,
and a request that if any insurrection existed, he
would point it out and inform the Peishwa v, hat
measures ought to he taken to suppress it, or else
em ploy the subsidiary force for that purpose. Mean
while the Peishwa took no step whatever, beyond
sending a detachment of troops, which actually sat
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w m in tho midst of the rebels, without an effort to
seize them, and. thus confirming the worst suspicions.
It was the conviction ot Lord Hastings’ govern- Shwpitions
meat that the Peishwa was engaged in a conspiracy
against the British government, vvitli the immedi
ate object of compelling it, by force or intimi
dation, to admit the restoration of Trimbukji to
power, and perhaps with ultimate views of a more
extensive character.

The previous conduct of B; ji

Rao Peishwa, his general character and disposition,
and especially his extraordinary infatuation in every
thing that regarded Trimbukji, all pointed to the
same conclusion.
The government of Lord Hastings was, however, Instructions
still prepared to restore things to their original
state, if the Peishwa would voluntarily, and as tho
result of his own reflections, exert himself to sup
press the rebellion, surrender or expel Trimbukji,
deli ver up his family as hostages, and inflict sum
mary punishment on his principal adherents.

If

nothing of the kind was done, the Resident was to
proceed to act as follows :—

1st.— To demand the immediate surrender of
Trimbukji as a preliminary,— an as
surance being held out to the Peishwa
that the life of that person should be
spared.

2nd .— In the event of the surrender of Trim
bukji, to propose to the Peish wa cer
tain

conditions

calculated

to

for his acceptance,
secure

the

British

Rt"
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government against the consequences
of Ms future enmity and intrigues;
as it was expected

such

intrigues

would be more urgently and actively
instigated by the mortification and
disgrace attendant on a compulsory
surrender of

his favourite, and an

involuntary

abandonment

of

his

cause.

3 rd .— I f the surrender of Trimbukji was refused
or evaded, or if the Peishwa surren
dered Ms favorite, but rejected the
conditions

required by tlio

government, the Resident

British
was

in

structed to declare to Baji Rao Peishw a
/

that the relations of peace between
his Highness and the British govern
ment were dissolved, and to proceed
immediately to treat him as a public
enemy, and to employ the British
force at his disposal at Poona to attack
and disperse the Peishwa’s force and
reduce his country.

4th .— In this extremity, the restoration of Baji
Rao, the reigning Peishwa, or the
establishment of a new Peishwa in
the person of his Highness’ brother
and next heir, Chimnaji Appa, would
have to be taken into consideration.
Either event would have to be accom
panied by the imposition of further

V
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conditions calculated for the benefit
and security of the British govern
ment and its allies, such as the renun
ciation of all connection

with

the

other Mahratta states, and with the
powers of India generally, including
the Nizam and the Gaekwar.
The government of Lord Hastings observed that Removal of
the original interference tor the removal of Tom - *t»te
bukji from the Poona administration had become murder,
a state necessity

on various grounds.

I t was im

mediately necessary to vindicate the honour of the
British government, by claiming an ample expia
tion of the murder of a public minister of one of
its allies, living at the Peishwa’s court under its
declared protection. But the mischievous principles
. and pohoy of Tmnbukji, his total ignorance or dis
regard. of the true principles of the British alliance,
and the extreme profligacy of his character, had
perverted

the Peishwa’s mind, and led him to

numerous infractions of the treaty of Bassein. Con
sequently there must either have been a rupture w ith
the Peisliwa, or the British government must have
interfered to procure the removal of

Trimbukji

from the administration, had not the murder of
tin- Shastri taken place.
These instructions were dated the 7th of April infatuation ot
.

j.

„ ,,

.

„

.,

,

1817, but by some interr uption o) the da > mCuttacK,
they did not roach M r. Elphinstone till the 11th of
'May.1

Meanwhile the Peishwa persevered in his
1 Secret letter, 9th June 1817.

tbo Peisliwa.
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infatuated coarse of proceedings.

^

Mr. Elpfiinstone

could only use his best endeavours to recall Baji
Eao to a just sense of his duty and interests.

The

Peishwa, however, continued to deny the existence
of the insurrection, and to call on M r. Elp bins ton \
if he still believed in its existence, to take his own
measures for putting it down.

A t the same time

the Peishwa proceeded with the greatest vigour to
raise troops, and to place his forts in a state of pre
paration.

A t last he went so far as to send bis

treasure, and even his wardrobe, to different places
of security at a distance from Poona.

In a word,

he resisted the earnestly-repeated advice and re
monstrance of the Resident in such a determined
manner, that it was obvious the question could only
be settled by the sword
The Resident

It was Mr. Elphinstonc’s object to keep the

C m 's l i . question open until be should receive bis instracr ^ L u T 1,1 tions from Calcutta. Meantime he omitted no effort
rebels.
to ^ d u c o the Peishwa to retrace his steps. But
the

insurrection

was growing more formidable,

Whilst the preparations of the Peishwa were more
active

than ever.

A t last M r. Elphinstone au

thorised Colonel Smith, who commanded the Poona
subsidiary force, to adopt active measures against
the insurgents with a view to break their strength
and disperse them before they should have time to
make head.
A t the same time the public professions of the
Peishwa afforded the colour that the troops were
employed to suppress risings against his Highness

'*■
’
ft.

^
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The Peishwa proposed that Ids troops

should, co-operate with those under Colonel Smith
for the reduction of the rebels; but such a co
operation would have proved embarrassing.

.Ac

cordingly M r. Elphinstone told the Peishwa that the
British government did not want the aid of his
Highness’ troops, hut required a distinct expres
sion of his sentiments against the proceedings of
Ti'imhukji.
Mr

Elphinstone found that

every

assurance

given by the Peishwa was either secretly e\ aded, or
openly violated.

His Highness had promised to

discontinue his preparations, to disband his new
levies, and to replace his forts in the old position;
but he did nothing of the kind.

H e evidently

hoped that M r. Elphinstone would recede in his
demands, or else was determined to proceed to a
rupture. A t last, on the 1st April 1817, Mr. Elphin
stone sent a written message to the Peishwa, signi
fying Ms intention of placing the British troops
at Poona in a state of preparation, and of taking
still more active measures if his Highness per
sisted in continuing his hostile preparations.

I f,

however, the Peishwa would suspend these prepara
tions, M r. Elphinstone promised that he would do
nothing until he received the orders of his own
government.
The Peishwa was disturbed by this message.

A

show was made of discharging troops, but fresh
troops were levied, or the men who were discharged
were re-engaged in other quarters.

The Peishwa

prt-

\

i Ml
\

|
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feigned to consult a former minister, and this man
had several interviews with the Resident, in which,
lie attempted to excuse his master and
himself.

recommend

H e repeatedly denied that there was any

insurrection at all.

Then he admitted that he had

long been personally aware of it.

H e acknowledg

ed that if active measures had been adopted, the in
surrection might have been put down long before;
but he added that the Peishwa had been badly ad
vised, or had not, understood the affair.

In. reply,

M r. Elphinstone gave him distinctly to understand
that the help of the Peishwa’s troops was not re
quired ;

all that was wanted was the

exertion

of his Highness’ authority for the arrest of Trimbukji and suppression of his partisans.
Umm *.

Nearly the whole of April passed away in this
manner.

The Peishwa continued his preparations

a s actively as ever.

The ministers grew more pe

remptory in their demand as to whether there was
to he peace or war.

Colonel Smith drove the in

surgents out of Maliadoo into the northern part
of the Peishwa’s dominions, and then returned to
Poona and took up a position about four miles from
The ultima.

* the city.
On the 7th of M ay M r. Elphinstone. sent his ulti
matum.

The Peishwa was to engage to surrender

Trimbukji within a month from that day, and to give
up three forts as pledges for the fulfilment of his

engagement.
ty-four hours.

All this was to he done within twen
A t the same time the minister was

told that other demands would lie made afterwards.

.

-
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but would not affect the Peishwa’s possession of
the throne.
The minister affected to receive the message with Submission »t
. . .

the utmost indifference.

.

the XVisliwu.

A t night, two persons in

the confidence of the Peishwa called on M r. Elpliinstone to request a delay of four days.

N ext they

offered to surrender two forts, but not three.

M r.

Elpbinstone ref used to depart from any of the prof
fered terms.

The twenty-four hours expired, the

British troops began to take up their positions round
the city of Poona.

The Peishwa then sent a minister

to say that, he would comply with the demands of the
Resident.

Accordingly, the troops were withdrawn

from their positions round Poona, and the three
forts were surrendered to the British government.
The government of Lord Hastings attributed the Vii'Wj of
c

,

. . .

.

.

, .

conduct of the Peishwa to his systematic habit ot

Huntings,

”*

!

procrastination, his reluctance to surrender Trimbukji, and to the latent and undefined hope that
somet hing might occur in the interval to afford him
a chance of better terms.
The) Peishwa issued proclamations and offered Treaty of
A

„

. . . . .

. .

.

Poona, Juno

reward's for the arrest ot Tnm bukjx; but Ins sin- m?.
cerity

was doubtful.1 Tiim bukji was still at larg e

In J une a treaty was concluded at Poona with the
Veishwa, under which he renounced all connn.vt Yon
■with the other Mahratta states, engaged to hold no
communications with any other power whatever,
and relinquished all his demands on the Nizam, the
Gaekwar, and the chiefs of Bundelkunja.
1Secret letter, 6th Soptcmbor 1817-'
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CHAPTER x n r .
SINDIA, HOLKAK, AND AMIIt KI1AN.
1817.

I’rcpm'fttions - t / l E A N W H I L B , preparations were progressing,
Tindnities:
as quietly as possible, for suppressing .the
relations of
1
* , ;„
'
,,
.
the .pindarries Piadarries and eradicating the predatory system out
H(,iUOTai.a’

of Central India.1 Lord Hastings was well aware that

Amr Kban' the pride as well as the propensities of Sindia, Holkar
and Amir K han would induce those chiefs to resist
the

extirpation of

the

Pindarries.

They were

bound to the Pindarries by specific engagements
as well as by common feelings.

The bulk of The

Pindarries were nearly equally divided
Sindia and H o lk a r;

betw een

they formed an integral

part

of the strength of the two armies; and the .chiefs
of the

Pindarries

had received jaghirs from Fdndia

and Holkar as retainers for their allegiance.

From

A m ir Khan the Pindarries received no paym ent,
hut they were sure allies from the advantage
m u t e 1 .support.

of

There was consequently reason to

expect th a t the three predatory powers of Sindia,
Holkar an d Am ir Khan might attempt to shield the
Pindarries 'from the just punishment preparing by
the British government.
1 Secret, letters, 1st October unci 4tli December 1817.
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Lord Hastings accordingly resol ved to surround strategy of
Central India with an overwhelming force which Hating*,
should take the predatory po wers by surprise and

j taralyse tlieir movements.

The Madras army was to

cross the Nerbudda river from the south, whilst the
Bengal army crossed the Jumna from, the north.
Thus five divisions advanced from the south towards
the Nerbudda under General Sir Thomas H i slop, the

Corumander-in-Chief of the Madras arm y; whilst
four divisions with reserves crossed the

Jumna under

Lord Hastings as Commander-in-Chief of the Ben«al army.

The four divisions of the Bengal army

Y,\iv‘ to take up positions at Punnah in Bundelk u n d ; at Seonda on the river Synde, about forty
miles from

Gwalior;

at Dholepore on the river

Chum lm l; and at Rewari, about fifty miles to the

south-west of Delhi.

The left division at Punnah

was to act against the Piudarries; the centre and
tight were to menace Gwalior; whilst the right at

Dholepore was to cut off Holkar and A m ir Khan.
The reserves at Rewari were to follow and attack
either of these chiefs

who might try to proceed

towards the eastward into British territories.
X(ord Hastings arrived at Cawnpore on the 18th t.o,a
°

September 1817.

,

Hastings nt

H is preparations had been car- cawnporo,

lied out very quietly; and he was convinced that lHi7,
the native powers had no conception of the extent
or forwardness of his equipment.
Dowlut Rao Sindia had pledged himself,
.

i,

, .

as simiiapiedged

r. ..

to expel the

already stated, to concur m the expulsion, of the luiuiarriw.
Piudarries. W hen ho gave that pledge, he undoubt-

| f )i
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cdly expected that his troops would undertake' all
that was to he effected.

He probably reckoned on

acquitting his promise by some

delusive action

against the Pindames, which might be secretly ar
ranged with their chiefs, and which might suffice to
relieve him from his immediate embarrassment with
the British government.

He was anxious that h i s '

promise to expel the Pindames should be kept secret,
lest, as he put it, the Pindanies should be placed
upon their guard.

Lord Hastings thoroughly under

stood all th is ; he knew that nothing was to be
expected from Dowiut Kao Sindia beyond some
delusive measure.

B u t some advantage was deriv

ed from Ms explicit declaration upon the point,.
Sindia was lulled into the belief that the British
government would rely upon his promise, and con
sequently took no steps for secretly helping the
Pindames.
Kvasiv* conThere was another advantage gained of still greater
ductof sindia. c o n s e q u e n c e .. The British government had obtained
the

right of assuming an identity of object; it was

consequently authorised to pursue the Pindames
through Sindia’s scattered territories, without kingexposed to t h e charge of infringing the spirit of
existing treaties.

Accordingly, in t h e previous cold

weather of 1816 and 1817, British detachments had
traversed parts of Sindia’s territory, and established
posts upon it, with the a s s e n t and encouragement
of the local
e m erg en cy

authorities.

W hen ,

arose, and Sindia

however,

m ight

have

th e
been

expected to fulfil his promise of acting against the
A'

'fi '
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Pindarries, his professions were found to be false and
hollow.

H is principal officers maintained a cordial

intercourse with the P in d a m es; the British Resident
remonstrated with him in vain.
It was thus obvious that every measure undertaken

^

against the Pindarries would have to he carried out army to the
by the British government.

Arrangements were tbe Nerbudda.

made accordingly; hut it was by no means necessary
to explain all this to Dowlut Eao Sindia.

Conse

quently, Sindia was thunderstruck when asked to
issue orders for receiving British forces, which were
crossing the Nerbudda to attack the Pindarries.
H e said it was a matter which required time for
deliberation.

The

Resident

answered him that

deliberation was out of the question.

The British

troops were hastening forward on the faith that
they were acting in concert with
extirpation of.the Pindarries.
their direction or stop

Sindia for the

Nothing could alter

their progress, as

their

movements were combined with those of the forces
a b o u t to cross the Jumna with the Governor General

at their head.

Next day Sindia sent to say that

he had dispatched orders for the friendly reception
of the British troops.
The three predatory

powers— Sindia,

H o lk a r s ^ ty

for

and Amir Khan— were aware of the movements of three pmuthe troops from the southward; hut they never sus- simi^uoikar
.,

.

.

,

and Amir

pected the decisive measures that were m contem- Khan,
plation.

They imagined that the greater part of

the troops were to he employed in defending the
Nriam’s frontier and the British frontier against

If
V
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incursions, whilst the* push was being made from
the Nagpore quarter against the haunts of the
Pindarries.

Sindia, Holkar and Am ir K han had

calculated that such a procedure would he a failure.
If the Pindarries were obliged to abandon their
forts and fortresses, they had only to disperse and
conceal themselves for a time either in the ranks,
or in the villages of their secret protectors.

W hen

the storm had blown over, and the British troops
returned to cantonments, the fugitives would re
assemble and await an opportunity to revenge the
British attack

on their homes by a still more

savage devastation of British territories.

I t was

on these grounds that Lord Hastings determined to
begin operations at the head,

and

not

at

the

extremity, of the mischief he had undertaken to
destroy: in other words, to disarm the three pre
datory powers before eradicating the Pindarries.
Policy o f Lord

Lord Hastings had long been convinced that the

wmnaout1 mcre expulsion of the Pindarries from their haunts
(shePindarries. w0ll id not secure the future peace of India, or
prevent the revival of the predatory system.

He

therefore resolved, not only to disperse the free
booters, but to establish a system of political alli
ances, which should prevent the revival of the
predatory system under any form in India.

This

was the primary object of his negotiations, and the
main provision of every treaty to be formed.

He

was willing to receive into this league even those
who had notoriously supported the Pindarries, and
those who

were themselves Pindarries

in every

i f

S

)
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thing but name, provided they gave securities for
relinquishing that mode of life, and entered into
engagements to unite in the general repression of
the system.

W ith the Pindarries themselves Lord

Hastings would admit of no parley.

The atrocity

and extent of their devastations, the impractical)!! ity
of reclaiming them in mass to a life of regularity
and industry, and the public pledge which the
British government had given to put down such a
mischievous race, alike forbade i t ; hut his policy
did not

exclude the admission of such chiefs as

might survive the contest to a tranquil setuonu <t
alter their hands should he dispersed and them
selves reduced to unconditional submission.
Dowlut llao Sindia was the most powerful and
the most decided supporter of the Pmd* tries; and * » * ,
consequently was the first chief to whom Loro
Hastings directed his attention.

Next to guarding

against his co-operations with the Pindarries, it was
necessary to abrogate the eighth article of the treaty
of 1805, which restrained the British government
from

forming

engagements

with

the states of

Oodeypore, Jodbpore, Kotah, and others. The British
government could not hope to prevent a revival of
the predatory system,

unless it formed alliances

with those states, and took them under its own
protection.

The treaties with both Sindia

and

ifolkar had already been annulled; both chieis had
been guilty of frequent violations of the most im
portant clauses;

both princes had given undis

guised protection to the Pindarries ; both had carried

L JT v
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on s'wjrot negotiation j with the 1’eishwaand Run jeof:
Singh of Lahore for the subversion of the British
government.

A ll these violations of treaty were

plainly stated to Siiulia; but ho was also assured
that Lord Hastings had no desire to make war upon
his state, or to deprive him of any of his treaty
rights, beyond the release of the British govern
ment from the shackles imposed by the eighth
article.

These instructions were duly forwarded to

Captain Close, the .Resident at Gwalior.
Detection of

Meanwhile two messengers were arrested on the

“
ItioZ-6* way to Nepal, conveying letters from Stadias durwithJS'ejMi j)ar to the Ghoorka court at Katmaadhu, M ore
over,

the messengers had waxen impressions of

Sindia’s groat seal concealed on their persons.

It

was palpable that, these seals were to be attached to
such drafts of supposed letters from Sindia as the
court of Katmaadhu might think it politic to forge
for transmission to China, in order to obtain re
sources from the Emperor.

On further examina

tion, other letters were discovered concealed between
the lea v es of a Sanskrit book, which had been
glued together; and it was found that the contents
referred

to

some

secret

project for combining

against the British government.
Public mtova.

The letters

were accordingly sent to Captain

utevsto 0

Close with instructions to deliver them

Sinaia.

to Dowlut Boo Sindia, and to state the manner in

publicly

which they had fallen into the hands of the British
government, but to say nothing more unless the
subject should be pursued by Sindia.

i he letters
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were given to Sindia in the durbar, but lie made no
attempt

at

exculpation.

H e agreed to a new

treaty, under which he engaged to co-operate for
the expulsion of the Pin dames, and pledged him
self to prevent the f uture formation of any preda
tory gang in his dominions.

H e also consented to

the abrogation of the eighth article of the treaty
of 1805.

The surrender of two forts, Hindia and

Asirghur, was also required as security for the
fulfilment of the conditions.
territory of

A j mere

government,— a

was

measure

Subsequently, the

ceded,
which

to the British
completed

the

exclusion, of Mahratta influence from Rajputana.
Negotiations were also opened up with A m ir Negotiation*
K han through M r. Metcalfe, the Resident at Delhi, xcimn.
A m ir Khan was required to abandon the predatory
system ; to reduce his troops to a certain specified
num ber; to surrender Ms artillery to the British
government at a fair valuation; to refrain from
foreign conquest and aggrandisement; to exclude
Pindarri.es and plunderers of all descriptions from
his territories; and to oppose, to the utmost of hispower, the revival of the predatory system.
Negotiations were in like, manner opened with Negotiation*
Holkar’s government.

A considerable body of the government.

Pindarries looked up to the Holkar state as their
protector.

Accordingly, Lord Hastings

decided

that the same principles of policy should he applied
in settling the relations with Holkar as had been
adopted in dealing with Sindia; but there was a
difference in the conditions of the two states.
v

The

l
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"ovcrorac nt of Ilolkar -had been rapidly decaying
ever since the insanity p f Jeswunt Rao Holkar.
In 1817 it had fallen into a condition of absolute
imbecility.
ated by

The best provinces had been appropri

usurping chiefs,, or mutinous bodies of

armed men.

The young prince, Mulhar Rao Hoi

kar, with the Regent mother, Tulsi Rai, and a few,
of

the faithful adherents of the family, had been

obliged to seek refuge in a distant fortress from the
clamours and outrages of the military demanding
their arrears.

I t was singular that in such a state

of things any semblance of government, or respect
for the ruling family, should continue to exist; but
subsequent experience showed that such conditions
survived the rudest shocks in the court o f Holkar.
Political sta-

The weakness of Ilolkar’ s government formed an

dMwl.fnom excuse for its connivance at the Pindarri depredathatof siudia. tions> I t also justified the British government in
, demanding

from

Ilolkar

greater sacrifices and

securities than it had done from Sindia.

The gov

ernment of Sindia retained some consistency and
-stren g th ; and the British government desired no
closer connection with Sindia beyond what was
necessary for rooting out the

Pindarries.

The

weakness of Holkar required the intervention of the
British power to restore the government, to subdue
its mutinous soldiery either by force or the influ
ence of its name and authority, and to frame such
arrangements as would maintain and perpetuate
the order of things thus established, and which
could not have been rendered efficient without a
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contemplated

with

Sindia,
The anwigemeiits which Lord Hastings eontern- Policy of w<t

°
,
Hatjttttffi toplated with the Rain at states had. for thorn object vai.is the
■*
• j jt
* Rajput statdJS.

the establishment of a barrier against the revival

o f the predatory system, and against the extension
of the power of Sindia or Holkar beyond certain
limits.

M r. Metcalfe was accordingly furnished

■with detailed instructions for concluding with each
of those states a separate treaty, or for combining
them all in a general league under the paramount
authority of the Brilish government,

I t was not

proposed to acquire the power of exercising any
interference in the internal administration of tlio
Rajput states,

but only to bring their political

measures and external relations under British con
trol.

Neither was it intended to interfere in the

tribute justly due to Sindia and Holkar, hut rather,
in the event of those chiefs acceding to the views
of the British government, to secure the payment
of the tribute.

Arrangements, however, were to be

made for the payment of such tribute to the British
government as might he adapted to the resources
of

the several

states respectively,

in

order

to

indemnify the British government for the cost of
protecting them.1
i The history of the Rajput states will bo furnished in a separate
summary. Tin,-* with which Lord Hastings contemplated forming
treaty .alliances were nine in number—namely, Jeyporc, Jodhpnre, Oode.ypore, Kotah Boondi, Kerowlie, Banswanrab, Ddongurpore and KissenIt was also proposed to improve the relations of tin British
government with the more distant states if Jeysulmeve and Bikanero,
but without tho establishment of such an intimate connection no.with
the nine states enumerated.
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All preliminary measures having been arranged,
Lord

Hastings

left

Cawnpore, and crossed the

MM Kh>in" Jumna on the 26th of October 1817.

O n the 6th

of N ovemher he received the treaty which had been
executed by Sindia on the preceding day.

This

public accession of Sindia to his views was an object
of the greatest importance.

I t was speedily followed

b y the conclusion of a treaty with A m ir K h a n ;
while a secret message was received from Tulsi Bui,
the Regent in Holkar’s State, expressing a desire to
place the young Mulhar Rao Holkar and his family
and government under the protection of the British
power.

Negotiations were also in progress with the

different Ra j put chiefs, all of whom had expressed
assent to the principles of the proposed engage
ments.
Alarm of Mm
The Pindarries were alarmed at the open defection.
riudiMTieg. of Dowlut Rao Sindia from their cause. They
commenced

their

retreat

from

their

different

haunts without well knowing in what direction
they were to move, and only anxious to avoid a
conflict with British troops, who wore preparing to
pursue them from every side.
Hostilities of
ami Rap of
t.agjiore.

A t this juncture, the Peishwa and the R aja of
Nagpore broke out in hostilities against the British
government. B u t for the unforeseen perfidy end
unaccountable folly of these two Mahratta princes,
Lord Hastings would have effected the suppression
of the predatory system without disturbing one of
the established powers of India, or adding a rood
o f land to the possessions of the British govern
ment.

The proceedings of

the Peishwa and the

iW
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will be described hereafter; - for

the present it will suffice to notice the operations
which,

ended

in the entire suppression of

the

Radariaeis.
W hen Lord Hastings heard that the Findames

of

had begun •to break up from 'their positions, h e tlieF5:"l',"'ks'"
despatched a force to guard the Clrambul river
and prevent the Pmdarries from escaping in that
direction.

Meanwhile, the Madras army crossed the

IS erbudda and marched towards the north.

The

Findames, with the whole of their families and
effects, were thus driven towards

the Ctrambol.

Their territories were occupied by. the Madras army,
and made over to the officers of Stadia, Ilolkar, or
the JShiwab of Bhopal, according as either had held
them.

The Pindames applied in vain to Sindia and

other chiefs for a fortress in
their families and property .

which to protect,

Them expulsion was

complete; nothing remained hut the destruction of
their fugitive hordes.
The

Pindames

were

between two

fires— the Demotion of

Madras army behind, and the Bengal army in front,
One body managed to escape in a southerly direc
tion, with the loss of nearly alt their baggage;
the rest were forced to abandon, their horses and
hide in the juiigles, where numbers perished miser
ably.

The body that escaped towards the south re

ceived a severe defeat, and suffered so much in
smaller encounters, tha t in t he end they were com
pletely dispersed.

Very many were slain in these

actions and their subsequent flight, and many fell

.

,UT!SUT?A STATU*.

.

by the hands of t h e ' villagers in revenge for their
0,1 of the

former cruelties.
In this state of misery and despair some of the

S a f .

Pindam leaders threw themselves upon the mercy
of the conquerors.

Kurreem was provided with a

jagliir at Gorukpore ir. British territory, where he
was permitted to reside with his family.
was killed in
of

the

the

subordinate

jungles

by

a

chiefs, and

Chetoo

tiger. Several
some

of

their

followers, were settled in agricultural pursuits in
the territories of the Nawab of Bhopal, and con
verted into peaceful and profitable subjects.

Those

who survived the conflict mingled with the popu
lation and melted away, insomuch that after the
lapse of two years not a trace of the

Pin dames

remained.1
iioikw’8goy.

Meanwhile

there was

reason to believe

that

SmyteoWe Holkar’ s government was prepared to fall in with
eoieiwn

the views of Lord Hastings. The Regent Tu.l«i Bai,
as already seen, was anxious to place herself and
the young Holkar under the protection
British government.

of

the

The chief object of anxiety

was the conciliation or coercion of

the troops,

which still called themselves the array of Holkar.
The army, however, had totally freed itself from
all

subjection

to

Ilolkar’s

authority, while

it

occupied and ruined a large portion of his terri
tories.

M r. Metcalfe, the Resident at Delhi, dele

gated to Captain Tod the charge of
the negotiations.

conducting

B ut at this time a great change

1 General letter, 1st March 1820.
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appeared in the dispose ion of the Durbar.

-The

Regent Bai and her ministers used the most violent
and hostile language towards the British

govern

ment, and a vowed themselves to be adherents of the
Peishwa. The turbulent troops naturally rejoiced in
the prospect of a conflict with the British power.
They were easily reconciled, to the cause of their
nominal prince and the Regent Bai, for the Peishwa
had supplied the money for liquidating the arrears
of pay. Holkar’s army accordingly began its march
to the southward with the declared view of support
ing the Peishwa.
T he Madras army approached the army of Holkar Minreof
near Oojein. Negotiations were opened with Holkar’s no8otl" t,n,,s‘
durbar by Sir John Malcolm.

The Regent and

ministers would probably have yielded;

but the

army, consisting chiefly of I ’athans, refused to come
to terms.

The leaders of the army suspected the

intentions of the Regent, and put her to a barba
rous death.

They placed the Mahratta ministers

in confinement, broke off

all

negotiations, aud

began to plunder the baggage of the British army.
Hostilities were inevitable.

The army of Holkar Decisive

was defeated by Sir John Malcolm in the battle at; h„1"La
M ehidpore, on the 21st December 3.817.

The des-

traction of the military force and prostration of the {si ™ ^ '
government were complete.

The enemy sued for

peace, and it was concluded on terms dictated by the
British government.

Lord Hastings had no desire

to destroy Holkar’s state, but to uphold i t ; but he
was compelled by its own acts to treat it as an

(fW l
',

^
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I t was entirely at the mercy of the British

government, hut l ord Hastings desired to restore
it to a portion ot‘ its former dignity, and to re
establish it on such a footing as should render it a
useful instrument for maintaining the general tran
quillity.

But it was necessary that Holkar’s gov

ernment

should make considerable sacrifices, as

well as engage to alter the whole frame and system
Treaty witu

of its policy.
Lord Hastings demanded that Holkar’s govern
ment should

abandon

all connection

with

the

Poishwa, and with all other foreign states; that
it should abstain from all political negotiations,
except with the concurrence of the British govern
ment ; that it should confirm the grants of territory
to A m ir K h a n ; and that it should cede certain
territories to the British government and its allies,
maintain a body of horse for the service of the
British government, and comply with some other
conditions of minor importance.

In return Lord

Hastings proffered the guarantee of the British
government for the remaining possessions of Holkar,
and its protection against all enemies.

The effect of

this treaty was to render Holkar polit ically dependent
on the British government, while the management
of the country was to bo left to himself, aided
as occasion might require by

the advice of the

R esident; but the Resident was strictly enjoined
to avoid everything like authoritative interference,
and to endeavour to win tire confidence of the
court, by every method of conciliation.

The good

C ■'
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sense and experience of Tantiah J ogh, into whose
hands the entire administration fell, seconded the
views of L o rd /H a stin g s; and the British govern
ment had every reason to be satisfied with the
conduct of the court of Holkar.
Meanwhile

the

proceedings

Sindia had been generally

of

Dowlut

satisfactory.

A

Itao s^adfo-tneea
ru-

jn cured advance of the Peishwa to the northward
bad not shaken his allegiance.

I t was difficult to

say what would have been bis conduct if Baji Ban
bad made his way to Gwalior; but as a matter of
fact, there was nothing in Sindia’ s conduct at the
time to excite suspicion.

A t a later period he ex

pressed a disposition to reform the system of his
administration, and to be guided by the British
government.

Lord Hastings observed

that the

introduction into Sindia’s country of an improved
system of administration, which should assimilate it
with that o f surrounding states, was an object of
British policy; and its attainment would bo the last
great step to be taken for the permanance of that
tranquillity which had been so happily established
in every other part of India.

itu o SiniJia.

i
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END OK THE PEKSHWA SUZERAINTY.
1817—1818.

no PoiiKw# T T will now be necessary to revert to'the progress
Stpore! 1,1

of events in connection with the hostile move
ments of the Peislrwa and the Raja of Nagpore. 1

intrigues of

Ever since the murder of Gungadlrar Shastii in

£ & &

1815, the British government had endeavoured to

1815.~1817

the whole guilt of

screen the reputation of the Peishwa by throwing
Trimhukji

Dainglia.

the crime upon iris minister
This attempt had been per

versely met by the Peisliwa.

Prom that time he was

actively prosecuting intrigues at almost every court
in India, and instigating combinations against the
British power in revenge for the punishment of Ms
despicable favourite. Lord Hastings was hope ful that
this acrimony would subside; many intrigues were
detected but passed over.

A t last the machinations

of the Peisliwa reached such a height that it was
impossible for Lord Hastings to conceal his know
ledge

of the unceasing efforts of Baji Rao to

establish a hostile
*

confederacy,

to

levy troops

secretly and actively, and to connive at, if not to
encourage, the insurrection excited by the escape
of Trimhukji from the fort at Tannah.
1 Secret letter, 21st August 1820.
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Tho treaty of Poona, as already seen, was con- violations ot
eluded, with the Peishwa in' June 1817.
■*

.

One of

»

the primary and indispensable stipulations of that
treaty was

that Baji Kao should

1817

'

dismiss from

Poona all vakeels from foreign states, and recall
all agents whom he had deputed to other courts.
A t the end of August, Mr. Elplunsto.no, the Resi
dent at Poona, reported that this stipulation had
not been fulfilled.

Lord Hastings was willing to

forego all appearance of distrusting t he Peishwa;
still he deemed the stipulation to he a point of such
great importance that he directed Mr. Elphinstonc
to continue to press it.
A few weeks were allowed to elapse.
give levies of

The extcn- Hostile pr •

troops throughout the

Peishwa S the PoUhwn

dominions rendered it apparent that B a j i Ra© was 0otob®r i m
again, preparing to lend himself to counsels of
desperate character.

a

H e was evidently not. deterred

from hazarding, on the issue of those counsels, the
total loss

of

his possessions, and Ms ruin and

extinction as a prince.

In the middle of October

Mr. Elphinstone wrote that such was Baji Rao’s
anxiety for the speedy formation of an army, that
there was not a single horseman in the country out
of employ.

The

pay of

the Peishwa was un

usually liberal, and no difficulty was made as to the
quality of either the men or the horses that were
enrolled.

His assigned motive for this preparation

was, that he was anxious to co-operate actively and
vigorously with the
the Pindarries.

British government against

This pretence could not delude the
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government of Lord •Hastings.
by the Peishwa were

The troops raised

twice the number which

could possibly be required for any service meditated
conjointly with the British government,
umwtaa

A il this while the Peishwa was attempting to

f e S troops, cause desertion amongst the British troops by in
timidating their families, and he laboured at this
task with unremitting assiduity.
Repulse of

M r. Elphinstone’s apprehension of an attack led

Jrmy atUw“’s him to apply for the service of the Bombay Euro?Jt Aovembw l)ean regiment.1

1817‘

p i& d llp l;A m .-|g«- ’*

of October.

I t arrived at Poona on the 80th

The British troops at Poona numbered

about two thousand eight hundred rank and file, of
whom eight li undred were E uropeans.

On the 1st. of

November the force was removed to Khirki, a village
about four miles distant from the Residency.

On the

5th of November M r. Elphinstone left the Residency
and proceeded to Khirki.

That same afternoon

the Peishwa’s army attacked the Britisli position
at Khirki.

It

consisted

of

eighteen thousand

horse, eight thousand foot, and fourteen pieces of
artillery.

Notwithstanding the overwhelming num

bers, it was repulsed with the loss of five, hundred,
killed and wounded.

That same night the British

Residency was plundered and burnt, involving the
loss of a fine library and much private property.
A n engineer officer on survey was attacked and
killed.

Two brothers, named Vaughan., travelling

between Bombay and

Poona,

were barbarously

hanged under the superintendence of a Brahman.
i Letto rs from Mr. Elphinstone, 6th and 11th November 1817,
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A t this time General Smith, Commandant of the night of tiw
Poona, Subsidiary Force,

had advanced

towards

Ivandeish to take a part in the operations against,M
U
the Pindarries.

6tli

On the

of November

lie

received a despatch from Mr. Elphinstonc recalling
the troops with all haste.
Khirki.

On the 13th he reached

On the evening of the l(!th he had made

every arrangement for attacking the army of the
PoLshwa at day break. That same night the Peishwa
left Poona never to return.
W hen the Peishwa attacked the British position iwr w „ .
at Khirki on the 5th of November, he believed that i’S , 0*
both

Dowlnt

Eao

Sindia and Amir K han h a d ^ r lfw * .

taken the field against the British government.1
A t the same time the Baja of Nagpore and the
army of

Holkar were prepared to support him.

4 fte r tilt •Impulse at Khirki, the Beislnva’s troop;*
were dismayed.

The Peishwa would not await the

attack on the morning of the 17th November, but
fled from Poona accompanied by his army.

The

city of Poona was occupied by British troops, and
General Smith set out in pursuit of the Peish wa.
Lord Hastings resolved on reducing the Peishwa, vw« «f
occupying his territories, and. annexing the greater n,
portion to British dominion.

Having determined

on this measure as the fundamental principle of
his policy, he necessarily contemplated the perpetual
( elusion of Baji Eao and his house from all sover
eign authority.

H e also decided on seizing and

1 Secret letter, 21st August 1820.
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detaining the person of Baji Kao xrader such degree
of restraint as circumstances might suggest.^
Bensons for

The motives which

swayed Lord Hastings m

arriving at this resolution may he thus summed up.
inrn -Tn m/ The treaty of Bassein had failed to break up the
territory.
Mahratta confederacy. I t had failed to prevent
the Mahratta states from regarding the Peishwa as
their head, and

combining under his authority

against the British government.

The ministers of

Holkar, when desirous of British protection, had
urged the necessity of obeying the orders of the
Peishwa as the bounden duty of Mahrattas.

The

Baja of Nagpore, as will he seen hereafter, had
waged war against the British government in obe
dience to the call of the Peishwa.

Sindia m ight

possibly have done the same had he not been taken
by surprise.

It was thus certain that

tions of the treaty of Bassein were
the treaty

stipula
u o ry ; that

had utterly failed to annihilate

tire

authority of the Peishwa as head of the Mahratta
empire; that the most solemn obligations and the
strongest bonds of

gratitude were insufficient to

counterbalance the influence inherent in the name
of his office. Lord Hastings felt that the revival of
a title carrying with it such mischievous power over
the several branches of the tribe, to be at once an
irrational and dangerous experiment. He was equal!y
certain that the elevation of another member of Baji
Bao’ s house, under a different appellation, would be
found a shallow delusion.

The .indefeasible cha

racter o f Peishwa and Chief of the Mahratta armies
y
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would have been ascribed to the individual in spite
of any barriers of form.
On the same principle Lord Hastings could only ac-won* for
assign a limited dominion to the Raja of Satara, the

I

a ad could not invest him with the sovereignty of other prince,
the state of Poona.

To set up any one of a family ^ ’r^nty

wit hout pretensions, whether Hindu or Mussulman, “ I>00,M‘would in his opinion have bound the British govern
ment. to uphold the intruder against every distaste
a n d prejudice of the inhabitants, and to support,

against the just indignation of the country, that
misrule, and perhaps brutal tyranny, which must
be expected from a native so called to the throne.
Lord Hastings observed that it would be discreditaide for

the

British

government to

suffer the

expulsion of a sovereign which it had nominated;
it would be still more so should the British gov
ernment screen him in the exercise of oppressions
of which it would not unnaturally be deemed the
authors.

Accordingly Lord Hastings decided that

the annexation of the Peishwa’s possessions was a
measure of absolute moral necessity.
The subsequent defeat and flight of Baji Rao
,, ,

Final

sub-

mission of

are matters beyond the scope ot the present sum- the jMsbwa.
mary.

I t will suffice to say that he surrendered to

Sir John Malcolm in June 1818,

and lived in

retirement at Bithoor on a pension of eight lakhs
of rupees per annum.

a

i j l
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CHAPTER X V .
NAGPORE AFFAIRS.
1817— 1818.

Aggressions

X yT'EAN 'W TIILE the unprovoked aggressions of

siwbfrnja
of Nugpure.

A Y !
Appa Sahib, Raja of Nagpore, were forced
UJ1Qn ||,(J attention of Lord Hastings’ government.1
Ever since his accession to the throne in 1816 his
conduct had been unsatisfactory.

H e dismissed

the ministers who had brought about the British
alliance.

He

continued

to

Peishwa contrary to treaty.

negotiate

with the

H e neglected to main

tain his contingent of horse in a state of efficiency.
Advice and admonition were thrown away until ho
was brought to bis senses by the conclusion of i lie
treaty of

Poona with the Peishwa in J une 1817.

This treaty warned the R aja of Nagpore of the peril
which he would incur if he allowed himself to bo al
lured into dny combination against the British power.
„

,

Treacherous

,A t that time Appa Sahib gave the most solemn
xA

,

proceedings assurances to M r. Jenkms, the Resident, ol
unfeigned desire to cultivate the good-will
favour of the British government.

bis
and

H e dismissed

the Peishwa’ s vakeel from Nagpore, and recalled
his own vakeel

from

Poona.

lie

made some

efforts towards improving the contingent of horse.
In November, however, he was evidently shaping

1Secretletter, 21st August 1820.
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bis conduct by that of the Peishwa.
ok.

%
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li e carried

an active intercourse with the Peishwa, with

Sindia, and with the Pindarries. W hen the Peishwa
was levying troops at Poona, Appa Sahib did the
same at Nagpore.

The principal advisers of the

Baja talked openly of an attack on the R esidency .
W hen it was known that the Peishwa had attacked
the British troops on the 5th of November, the
Raja talked at great length to Mr. Jenkins against

/

the treachery of Raji Rao, and of the impossibility
of his following so bad an example.
time Appa Sahib was
Residency at

Nagpore;

Y et all this

preparing to attack the
and M r. Jenkins found

it necessary to concert measures with Colonel Scott,
the commandant of the force at Nagpore, for the
defence of the

Residency.

The whole available

troops of the British, at Nagpore did not exceed
fourteen hundred men.
On the night of the 24th November 1817, Appa Acceptance «<
Sahib sent to inform M r. Jenkins that he had been.
appointed Senapati, or honorary commander-in-chief
i f the army of the Peishwa.

H e announced that

on the morrow he would be invested with the office
with all the usual ceremonies ; the principal cere
mony consisted in his going out to his camp, and
remaining there
troops.

for three days at the head of his

H e invited Mr. Jenkins to be present on

the occasion, and requested that a salute might he
fired in honour of the investiture.
with such a request was impossible.

Compliance
The Peishwa

was at open wrar with the British government.
Q

The

°
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acceptance of such an investiture from an open,
enemy could only be construed to signify
Appa Sahib had made common cause
Peishwa.

that

with the

Mr. Jenkins declined all participation in

the ceremony, and temparately warned the Baja
against

.its dangerous consequences.,

Appa Sahib

replied that it, ought not to excite unpleasant feel
ings, and could not lead to an enmity between the
two States, as they were in fact one.
Preparations
defence of
Ktweleiicy.’

M r. Jenkins took no steps until next morning,
He

then found that all communication had been

interdicted between

the Residency and the city.

He discovered that this interdiction had been ordered
to prevent his knowing that the valuables were
being removed from the palace, and that the families
of the Baja and his ministers were being sent out
of the city.

A t the same time the B aja ordered

the contingent of horse to move to the city, under
pretence of
Pindarries.

an
M r.

alarm

at

the

coning of

the

Jenkins lost no time in sending

for the troops from the cantonment; and Colonel
Scott posted his troops the same day, the 25th of
November,

on

the hill

Sitabuldi,

which inter

vened between the city and the Residency.
Def»t of «*»

A t six o’clock, on the evening of the 2 0 th of

AVpOTe*inja November, B aja Appa Sahib brought up all his forces
zethNwem- ®*k I began the attack on the hill Sitabuldi.
ber m <-

His

army was composed of eighteen thousand .men,
half of whom were infantry, and of these three or
four thousand were

Arabs.

The battle

lasted

eighteen hours, from six o’clock in the evening

§(JgJf
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until noon the next day.
hundred and

thirty

succeeded after
the enemy.

killed

desperate
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The British lost three
and

wounded,

but

fighting in repulsing

Being thus foiled in his treacherous

attempt, Appa Sahib sent vakeels to express his
sorrow, and to disavow his having authorized the
attack.

Mr. Jenkins refused to treat with him

until lie had disbanded his troops, hut agreed to a
cessation of hostilities.

»

The British force at Nagpore soon received large Apparent,
reinforcements.

Appa Sahib made every submis- Apb^ u ”b°f

sion, and took up his abode at the Residency until
terms

could

be arranged.

The Raja’s troops,

especially the Arabs, continued refractory; but the
British troops maintained their superiority.
Jenkins

Mr.

promised Appa Sahib to reinstate him

on the throne on the condition that he agreed to
the terms proposed. Shortly afterwards Mr. Jenkins
received instructions from Lord Hastings that Appa
Sahib was to be deposed; but as the Resident had
promised to restore the Raja, the instructions were
withdrawn.
In spite of this leniency, Appa Sahib continued
to display his perfidy and hostility.

Further

He still earned SSStS'

on a secret correspondence with Baji Rao for aXp^TsSL.
common movement against the English.
up his own chiefs to rebellion.

H e stirred

H e engaged to sur

render certain forts to the English, but sent secret
orders to the commandants to hold out.

A t this

crisis Mr. Jenkins discovered full proofs that the
late Raja had been murdered by the orders of Appa
I
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Under these W cumstanees, AppaSaliil) was

arrested and seat as a prisoner to Allahabad, batmanaged to bribe his guards and make b is escape.
A n infant son of the daughter of Raja Rugonath
Rao, who died in 1816, was then placed on the
throne of Nagpore under the name of Baji Jiao.
Policy of

Lord Hastings saw that it was indispensable i hpt

^ V s i w " 8* the British government should exercise for a time
a degree of direct interference in the affairs of
Nagpore, which otherwise, on general principles,
he would have considered as

undesirable.

H is

views, however, were limited to the restoration of
the civil administration, as nearly., as might bo .
practicable, to the character of its original insti
tutions;
of

to

the

correction

gross abuses

and

frauds

and
in

punishment
the collection

and appropriation of the revenues; to the intro
duction of order, regularity and economy in every
branch of the administration; and to the establish
ment of such plain, simple and efficient regula
tions on the basis of the a ncient usages and laws of
the country as m ight afford to the R aja’s govern
ment, when it should assume the administration,
every reasonable expectation of being able to carry
it on, under British protection, with credit and

ft' ,

success.
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1818

to

1858.

n n H E treaties of 1817 and 1818 brought about a b* iW *
•L

radical change in the constitution of the M ah- S

ratta empire.

tte

The suzerainty of the Peishwa had ai" 1>im

been nominally abolished by the treaty of Bassein ,
but, as already seen, it was slowly reviving under
secret intrigues, and was only brought to a close by
the dethronement of the Peishwa.

Henceforth the

British government exercised the sovereign

powers

of the Peishwa, as well as those of the Moghul.
Under such circumstances the Mahratta States Df*i*>on of
were no longer bound together by political ties,
excepting so far as they owed a common allegiance
to the British government.

Accordingly, the sum

mary of affairs ceases to be the narrative of an
Empire, and deals only with disjointed States.

It

is thus necessary to divide the present chapter
uudei* the three
Nagpore.

heads of

Gwalior, Indore and

Properly it should also have included

Baroda and Kolhapore; but those States have been
generally under the political supervision of the
Bombay government, and consequently the progress
of affairs prior to 18oS is not recorded in the general
letters of the Government of India.
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SECTION- 1st: GWALIOR.
1818 te 1856.

Intimate

The treaties of 1817 and 1818 placed the political
rela ions

*ov“

between

the

British

government and

ut' Maharaja Dowlut Rao Sindia on a more intimate
footing than had existed under the rule of the
Peishwa.

The Maharaja frequently requested the

aid of British troops to suppress distractions in his
dominions.1

The Government of India considered

that extreme cases might arise which would war
rant such an interference, hut that otherwise it was
open to grave objections.

In 1821 the Maharaja

applied for a detachment of Mahratta 1 torse belong
ing to the Subsidiary

Force to overawe the mutinous

soldiery in his cam p; and this application was read
ily granted, as the employment of a detachment of
Mahratta troops was considered to he a very different
tiling from that of a detachment of a British force.
denoralviews
of policy.

M ajor Close, at that time Resident of Gwalior,
general view of the principles which should

to o k a

guide Political officers in his position ; and as the
policy he laid down was cordially approved by t ie
Government of India, it may be briefly condensed.
The people of Malwa considered that the British
government had established its authority through
out the country, and that they must look to the
British government alone for redress or security
against the maladministration o f their rulers.

On

the other hand, the texture of Sinclia’s govern
ment was so loose, and so rooted in its propensity

'K

I

1 General letter, 13th Jane 1823.
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to rule by expedients without any reference to
remote consequences, that occasions were constantly
arising for interference in its internal affairs, and
it was not easy to resist the emergency.
Major Close purposed to confine his chief atten- Obligations
.

,

...

. .

,

.

,. ...

..

.

tion to the strict fulfilment ox those obligations

and duties.

Vi

which had been imposed on the British govern
ment ; and to secure the protection of the people
entitled to it only so far as those obligations were
concerned.

H is chief object therefore would he to

secure the rights of the Durbar and its subjects on
all matters concerning ourselves, or our allies and
dependants; and, when called upon, to secure the
reciprocal observance of
government.

obligations by

Sindia’s

On some rare occasions he might be

required to instigate the Gwalior government by
moderate expostulations to restrain its officers and
servants from the commission of gross acts of out
rage and violence; and especially to persuade the
court of G walior of the duty of establishing better
order, and a more efficient system of government in
those parts of its provinces which adjoined British
territories, where a vicious course of management
would affect British interests as much as those of
the Durbar.
Subsequently, the Government of India considered’ Friendly
*
.
1
understand*
that His Highness Dowl ut Bao Sin ilia evinced a tag*,
cordial disposition to cultivate a friendly under
standing with the British government; whilst the
temper of the Durbar was gradually accommoda1General letter, 10th September 1823.

- *•;
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ting itself to the change in its condition, which
necessarily resulted from the establishment of the
British supremacy in Hindustan.
in

like

manner

The Maharaja

had reconciled himself to the

natural consequences of that event, as affecting
his own power and influence in the surrounding
States.
Disturbance.

^

1823, one of Smda’s chieftains set him at

rf v n r Uor defiance1. This man threatened to retire to a village
nntisb
0f his own within British territory in the Delchan.
t»Ti’itorv.
.
H e captured the son-in-law of Sindia and carried
him away as a hostage.

Sindia applied for help

to the British Resident at Gwalior, who declined
to interfere.

Subsequently the chieftain entered

British territory

with

two

thousand horse and

a large rabble following, and threatened-mischief.
Accordingly the British force at Bhopal was advan
ced against him and dispersed his forces.

A t the

same time Sindia was informed that the British
government would not allow any body of armed
men, exceeding three hundred and fifty, to pass
from a Foreign State through territory under the
protection of

the

British

government,

without

the sanction of competent British authority.
The same year there was a discussion respecting
*
,
T , . 1
owimngesof certain exchanges of territory, m e Bmiati governProposed.

ment was anxious to adjust the frontiers in order
to render both territories more compact.

I t was

proposed to assert British sovereignty over all the
jaghirs in the Dekhan possessed by Sindia or Ms
1 General letter, 10th September 1824,

J
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^ - s & j e e t s 'j and to withdraw all British protection
from its villages within Sindia’s dominions
In 1 8 2 11there were renewed disturbances amongst diauj , am-cs
Sindia’s troops, especially on the Guzrrat frontier
The Resident at Gwalior, on the urgent represeufca- 11
tions of the Baroda authorities, requested Sinilia
to take some effectual steps for preventing these
evils.

The Maharaja recalled Maun Singh Rao Pa-

tunkar, the principal officer of the Gwalior Durbar
in those distant possessions, and appointed another
officer to take his place.
refused to obey orders.
dilemma.

M aun Singh, however,
The Durbar was in a

The Maharaja asked for the assistance of

the British

government.

H e was told that the

British government could not aid him to enforce
the obedience of his rebellious subjects, and that he
should apply some remedy of his own to these
disorders.

The Government of India did not con

sider that the individual case of Maun Singh was
one which called for British interference.

A t the

same time the Resident at Gwalior was directed to
warn Maun Singh of the folly of expecting the
British government to countenance

him

in his

opposition to the orders of his sovereign.

Mann

Singh was also told that the British government
might soon find itself unable to. remain an uncon
cerned spectator of commotions and hostilities on the
common frontier of Malwa and Guzerat, excited
by the rebellion of one of the Maharaja’s own
officers.
1 General letter, 18th Heptember 1834
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Meanwhile the Maharaja showed such reluctance12

fotMrum-iSa to exchanges of territory,, that the Government
exchanges.
0| India ordered him to be informed that there
was no intention of requiring H is

Highness to

make any sacrifice of territory, or to extort com
pliance with the demands of the British govern
ment.

A ll that was wanted was such exchanges as

would rectify the frontier and prove mutually bene
ficial to both States.

Subsequently His Highness

agreed to certain concessions as regards Nimar.
Question cf

t im e 's .

In 1825 the Maharaja was seriously ill,* and the
Q0-verament 0f India was anxious that he should
either adopt an heir, or name his successor.

S India

would do neither the one or the other. The British
government disclaimed all pretensions of regulating
or controlling the succession.

Meanwhile his wife,

Bairn Bai, exercised the power of Regent.

The

Government of India decided that i f military aid
should be required under the emergency, it should
be furnished; but

the Gwalior Durbar would be

expected to pay the expenses of the force, and to
arrive at a favourable adjustment of all depend
ing questions as regards Sindia’s possessions in the
Bekhan, and to co-operate heartily in certain arrange
ments which were being proposed at that time as
regards Malwa opium.
Friendly

reiations:

interference

Hi M a y 1825 Sindiau’ecoverea his health and performed the customary ceremony of bathing.3
__

1 General letter, 31st May 1820..
2 General tetter, 18th March 1828.
* General letter, 27th July 1825.

_

___
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showe d his good-will to the British government by fovtiad on the
ordering a salute to be fired in honour ol‘ the peace
with Burma.

H e tried to come to an amicable

arrangement with Maun Singh Rao Patuhkar, by
sending him two lakhs and a half of rupees.

Maun

Singh rejected the offer, and the Maharaja resolved
on coercive measures. Bor a long time the Resident
at G walior withdrew from all concern in the dispute,
but allowed Sindia to employ a detachment of the
Contingent. Maun Singh, however, was emboldened
to commit more acts of violence and outrage.

He

opened a fire on the detachment in which eighty
of Sindia’s men were killed or wounded. A t last he
Was reduced by a force1 from the Bombay side,
but the mutter is not very clearly stated in the re
cords.

There were many lengthy negotiations with

Sindia at this period respecting disturbances within
his territories, the propriety of maintaining a police
force, and other matters of a persona! character,
which are now obsolete.
Dowlut Rao Sindia died without8 male issue in r>«vh <•*
March 1827.

Before his death the propriety oi S

adopting a successor had been represented to him
by the British Resident; and five hoys of his own
family hacl been sent np

from the Dekhan

to

Gwalior to enable His Highness to make the selec
tion.

The Maharaja died without making

selection'* A fter the event, the widow,

any

Baiza Bai,

wished to adopt a member of her own family to
5 Genera! letters, 3rd October 1829, and 9th October 1830.
‘ Proceedings 26th June 1834, Nos. 2 and 3.
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the exclusion of Sinaia's family, but no one could
countenance her in an adoption which, was univer
sally odious to the court, and camp of Gwalior.
Under these circumstances she adopted one of the
five hoy s belonging to the family of Dowlut Rao Sindia.

She then married the boy, who was eleven years

of age, to her youngest grand-daughter.

The new

Maharaja was installed on the throne of Gwalior
by the British Resident under the name of Jankoji.
Rao Sindia, being the name of the chief of the family
who was slain at the battle of Paniput in 1761.
Question of

A

curious question of international12 law arose

S S T E jff aUout this period. A rich banker named Salaja Belal,
Koteh?1 anJ who had long been m

the service of Sindia, died

without heirs at Kotah,

The Gwalior Durbar laid

claim to the inheritance. The Government of India
declined to press this claim, on the Kotah govern
ment.

The Gwalior Durbar urged that the British

government
treaty,

was

especially

hound
as

the

to interfere under the
terms

of

precluded the Gwalior State from
discussions
sent o f

the

treaty

entering into

with other princes without the con

the British government.

In reply the

Durbar was told that they might submit a state
ment of their claim through the Political Agent.
The claim, as regards the deceased3 hanker was
repeatedly pressed by the Gwalior Durbar with the
utmost pertinacity. I t was said that certain records
belonging to the Gwalior State were amongst the
1 General letter, Sth May 1829.
2 General letter, 3rd October 1829.

(fral:
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Accordingly the Political Agent

at Kotah was called upon to use his good offices
with the Kotali government as regards the papers.
Meanwhile the Raj Sana of Kotah was appoint
ing a manager to take charge of the banker’s pro
perty.

The Gwalior Durbar protested against the

measure.

They urged the claim of Shed Lai, an

illegitimate son of

the

banker— who

had been

expelled from Kotah territory.
The Government of India decided that the Gwa-

Onion of thu

lior Durbar might appoint a proper manager to theSnvuT 1
districts within Gwalior territory, which had been
previously rented by the banker; and that the Kotah
government should be prevented from all. interfer
ence.

I t was explained to the Durbar that the

family of the banker were not subjects of Sindia.
They were natural born subjects of Kotah, and had
been settled and domiciled in Kotah during three
generations, or the greater part of a century.

They

had served Kotah and received jaghirs from Kotah.
The banker had been only appointed a vakeel to
Sindia; and though the o ffice was hereditary, it was
merely nominal, and gave no claim to Sindia to con
fiscate the property.
The question of the employment of the Gwalior Qn<*ition« to
Contingent1 at the call of Sindia’s government Was m ent
again brought under the consideration o f the Government of India. The Gw alior Durbar had request
ed the services of the Contingent to reduce some
1 General letter, 14th October, 1880.
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refractory Thakoovs. The Resident, Lieutenant-Colo
nel Fielding, reported that these Thakoors tad been
un justly deprived of their possessions by the Gwalior
Durbar.

Consequently the employment of a force

against them commanded by British officers would
render the British government an aider and sup
porter of Sindia’s oppression.

The Government of

India refused to allow the force to be employed
against the Thakoors in question,
intrigue* of

A t this time the Baiza Bai was intriguing-to

ih<i ttu3!a u ,‘ secure the Regency for life, to the exclusion of the
young Maharaja who had been adopted after the
death of Dowlut Rao Sindia.

She kept the prince

under restraint; and she excluded his name from
the State seal, and requested the British government
to recognize her as Regent for life,
view* <..t tho

The Government of India observed that the Baiza

S E T * 1 Bai had herself adopted the young M aharaja; that
the validity of the adoption had been acknowledged
by the voice of all parties at G walior ; that the prince
was entitled to assume the government of Gwalior
on the termination of his minority.

Under these

circumstances the British government could not
sanction

a different arrangement,

involving the

maintenance of the Baiza Bai, or any other person,
in tho exercise of sovereign power for life, without a
manifest violation of the proper and recognized usage
of H indu States.

The Government of I ndia was

actuated by no other motive than the oue prescribed
by law and justice.

The character and conduct of

the Baiza Bai during her Regency had not been such
5

j'.ft
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as to render it desirable that slie should exercise
authority for life.

The concession would possibly in

duce Her Highness to treat the young Maharaja with
more kindness; but the Government of India was
not prepared to make such a sacrifice of principle.
The Resident was authorized to tell the Baiza Bai ei»>m* of th«
that the Government of India would not recognize Maharaja,
as valid any public instrument of the Gwalior State
that

was not

authenticated by

the Maharaja’s

seal; and that a free and unreserved intercourse
must be established between the Resident and the
young Maharaja as a check on any ill-usage.

The

education of the Maharaja was an important ques
tion, but the British government could only interfere
in the way of advice.

The prejudices and ig norance

of the Mahrattas, and their attachment to their an
cient usages, were such as to preclude any consider
able innovations; and the British government was
obliged to rest content with a very moderate im 
provement in the system of instruction adopted foi
His Highness.

Should the Baiza Bai threaten to

retire altogether from the Regency, the Resident
was not to attempt to dissuade her from her purpose;
he was merely to observe and report al! that passed,
accompanied with an expression of his own views
as to the administration of the country .
In December 1882,1 the Governor-General Lord LonJ wnua™
W illiam Bentinck was on a tour in the

L pper 4 ^ ° *

Provinces, and paid a visit to the Court of Gwalior.
1 Separate letter, 28th June 1833.

m
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For a long lime lie had expected to be finally called
upon to decide between'the claims of Maharaja Jankoji Itao Sindia and those of the Baiza Bai. Mean
while the Gwalior Purbar was agitated by doubts
and conjectures ; the .Baiza Bai was afraid of being
deprived of her authority; and the young Maharaja
was in dread of being excluded from all power,
Complaints _<>f

During the conferences, the Maharaja gave vent’
to vehement complaints against the Baiza Bai. She

not only ill-treated him, but he suspected her of
designing to adopt a kinsman of her own as successor
to the throne of Sindia.

H e urged that his age and

capacity fitted him for assuming

the

reins

of

government, and he begged, the Governor-General
to instal him on the throne.
vkvws of t,om
B-ntinck:

A s far as the rights of the Maharaja were concemed, Lord 'William Bentinck was of opinion that

the British Jankoji Kao Sindia possessed the same right to the
umtnt. j.ju,OT10 as ^ jlc p. (j been the lawfully begotten, son

k<u.

of Pow lut Kao Sindia.

As regards the obligations

of the British government, the succession of Baiza
Bai had been equally in accordance with the will of
p o w lu t Itao Sindia, and had followed his death
without any interference on the part of the British
government.

A s regards the subsequent adoption,

the British government had so far interfered as to
urge the propriety of the measure; to approve and
sanction it when made by the Baiza B a i ; and to
require the use of the seal of the adopted Maharaja
in all public transactions. This interference had been
exercised exclusively for the good of the country, and

r

"
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according- to tins supposed wishes of the people, in
order to prevent the evils of a disputed succession.
Lastly, the Government of India had expressly d e 
clined to guarantee the claims of the Bairn Bat to be
formally acknowledged as Regent for life, which
determination had
Court of Directors.

since

been approved by the

These circumstances seemed to His Lordship to Non-interpoint to the propriety of abstaining from all interior-

the

cnee in the present question. It was not clear whether Ml*h,u',lja‘
such interposition was in unison with the wishes of
the people, or in furtherance of their benefit; and
the British government was not bound to exercise
judicial cognizance in the case.

This view was not

modified by personal experiences.
seemed to be prosperous and flourishing.

The country
The rule of

the Bai za Bai appeared to be firm and able, and as j us t
as could be expected from a native administration

A s far as could be ascertained, there was no party
opposed to her interests.

There was thus no motive

for interference, and nothing to justify it.

Jankoji

Bao Sinclia was intelligent, hut very young, and
was said to have an ungovernable temper.

Lord

W illiam Bentinck was therefore of opinion that
justice and policy alike forbade any interposition.
But there was nothing to debar the British govern
ment from interfering as the paramount power,
should such interference become necessary to secure
i Kinquility and promote the public welfare.
His Lordship accordingly informed the Maharaja n<>one else to
that the Government of India would not interfcie1,0 a<iopt"d'
„

R
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to place him in full pow er; i t would, however,
prevent the Bairn Bai from adopting any one else,
so long as he conducted himself obediently to her
wishes, and abstained from all attempts to shake
her authority, before the time arrived for his own
elevation to the government.. The Baiza Bai was
recommended by B is Lordship to treat the Alaharaja
with kindness, and not to regard him with harsh
and resentful feelings.
pisiaterestedBritish
government.

These assurances allayed all apprehensions, and
appeared to satisfy, not only the parties concerned,
^
w j,10ie court. A ll were alike assured that
the Government of India was entirely disinterested,
and had been actuated by no other motive than to
secure the welfare and prosperity of Sindials domi
nions. Sir Charles Metcalfe and Mr. Boss concurred
in these views, that it was not incumbent on. 1 he
British government to interfere in the affairs of
Gwalior for the purpose of establishing or exclud
ing the authority of the Maharaja, if interference
could he avoided.

Wows of sir
MetcJfe.

Sir Charles Metcalfe, however, was of opinion
that it would be extremely difficult for the British
government, as the paramount power, to
interference.

avoid

H e considered that .the appearance

of support which had been gi ven to the Baiza Bai
was a virtual interference in her favour, not to be

avoided without a declaration in favour of the
Maharaja.

The right lay with the Maharaja as the

heir and successor of Dowlut Bao Sindia,

The

Bai Was only entitled to rule during Ids minority,

■

I
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after which she must he considered as a usurper.
She was however in possession, and as long as she
was supported by the public opinion of the State,
that is of all the military chiefs of power and
Influence, it did not behove the British govern
ment

to

enforce

the

rights

of the Maharaja.

Should, however, a division be found to exist, and a
civil war broke out affecting British interests, or
the general tranquility of India, interference would
certainly be in favour of the Maharaja.

Under

such circumstances it would be hest for the Govern
ment' of India to avow, whenever occasion might
arise, that it was convinced of the right of the
Maharaja;

but that

so

long

as

the

Thakoors

remained satisfied with the rule of the Regent. Batza
Bai, it would abstain from all interference,
In the following July L8331, a revolution broke Revolution
out in Gwalior, in which ail the troops and Thakoors, tL miimraja.
except the Baiza Bai’s own kinsmen, declared for
the Maharaja.

The result was that Jankoji llao

Si tidia assumed, the administrat ion of affairs, and
the Baiza Bai, having taken refuge in the British
Residency, finally retired from Gwalior.

In August

1888s a royal salute was fired- from the ramparts of
Fort W illiam in recognition of the accession of
Jankoji liao Sindia.
The same year the question3 was revived as to the N#tw» and
nature and duties

of

the

Gwalior

Contingent. owaRor the

—*~h--------------------- ----------— -*—■
— --------------.----- — Contingent,
1 Separate letter, 31st August 1833.
’ Separate letter, 19th December 1833.
* General letter, 13tli March 1834.
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Lord

W illiam

Bentioek

observed, that Sindia’s

government seemed perfectly willing to eontimie
the maintenance of the force on the exists ng foot ing,
becauso it gave them strength and importance in
the eyes of their neighbours and subjects.

M ore

over such a force was of use to the British govern
ment in preventing the turbulent and disaffected
tribes of Central India from availing themselves
of

the separate and

independent jurisdiction!, to

re-establish the Pindarry system.

A t the same time

the services of the Contingent were to be strictly
confined to its legitimate objects.

If

employed

in matters of internal administration, the residue
of British officers should be withdrawn

Other

wise those officers might be employed in ousting or
putting down jaghirdars or native Rajas, of whom
the

British government

knew nothing, and. who

were likely to be injured people ; or they might he
taking part in disputes for political power at the
,)80o i a n a

capital.
The prevalence of dacoities in the neighbourhood

!tSspute«f

of Gwalior, .and the defective state of the police,
were brought by the British Resident to the notice
of the Government of India.
received

respecting

the

Complaints were also

movements

of Sindians

troops on the frontier during the adjustment of
boundary

disputes

between

the

authorities

Sindia and fhose of Amir Khan.

of

The Gov. rn -

ment. of India ruled that there were no objections
to

independent

settlement

r i g
f,

;

States

coming

to

an amicable

amongst themselves as

regards such

#

■

_

|

; , ■■
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nffepxites, but a military demonstration on the feoati* v was a very different affair.
The same year1 there had been a collision between cuiirfm.
Sindia’s officials and somedAk runners in the service [ f ' S
of the British government respecting the payment S u
of duties.

The Government of India referred the ru“nen’

matter to the Resident at Gwalior, expressing the
hope that the Durbar would perceive the impropriety
of detaining dak-runners.

In case of misbehaviour

it would be better for the Aumil

'

to represent the

matter to the nearest British functionary, which
would ensure immediate redress.
In 1834, Mr. Cavendish, the Resident at Gwa- Question m
Hop, raised a question8 as regards the Grassia Chiefs
who received

tunkalis.

observed

that the

Grassias

received their

Lord

conditions

William Bentinck m *h‘
under which the

tunkalis were

generally

specified at the time the settlements were made:
hut IT is Lordship was not aware that dependence,
real or nominal, upon the authority who paid the
tunkah, formed

any part

of

those

conditions.

itli all the Grassias it was probably a condi
tion, expressed or implied, that they should keep
the peace within their limits, as well as refrain
from committing depredations.

Their neglect to

fulfil such conditions formed a fit subject for sub
sequent investigation; but the bare charge of their
having so misbehaved could not justify the suspen
sion of their stipends.

To withhold payment would

1 Goneral letter, 10th July 1834.
1 (.lenexal letter, 6 th April 1835.
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likely means of instigating the Grassias

to return to the irregular course of life, from which
it was the object of the guarantee to reclaim them.
The Resident was accordingly instructed, to secure
the punctual discharge of the Grassias’ claims by
Sindia’ s government

Any misconduct could

be

investigated by the officers within whose jurisdiction they might be located.
Employment
In 1835‘ the Resident at Gwalior announced that
of European,,. the ^
,ar. :a Jankoji Rao Sindn> had purchased

a printing press, and requested to know whether
His Highness might be permitted to entertain E
glishmen in bis service.

d

In reply the Resident was

desired to report at whose suggestion, and under
what circumstances, the printing press had been

purchased,

as tlie

Government of

India could

hardly suppose that it was a spontaneous act on the
part of Sindia.

Lf the Resident had made the sug

gestion, it was inconsistent with the duties of his
post, as the employment of Europeans had been
provided against by tlie existing treaty.
Mutmy

About the same time another mutiny broke out

tim Contin. ^ at Gwalior.

' *uaL

I t was suppressed by the aid of the

Contingent, and the authority of

tbo Maharaja

Jankoji Rao Sindia w as re-established,
jironchof
neutrality,

The Government of India acknowledged the
judgment and decision with which the measure
had been carried out by the officer in command;
but regretted that Mr. Cavendish

should

have

adopted a course so calculated to injure the cha1 General letter, 7th September 1835,
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~ laoter of the: British government.

J

The whole tenor

of t ie practice aud profession of the British gov.
eminent had been a strict neutrality.

Tht Baiza

Bai had been deposed tiy her insurgent troops with
out. any effort on the; part of the British authorities
to uphold her authority; yot, in the case o f Jan-

V
i

koji Ban Sindia, the. most unequivocal partisanship
was displayed in favour of the Maharaja by the
employment of British officers to quell a similar
insurrection.

In addition to tiro obvious inconsis-

tenoy of these proceedings, the Resident had acted
in direct opposition to tlio most distinct an-.! positive
instructions for his guidance as to the duties on
which the Contingent should be employed.
In 18351 a question was raised as regards confer- Kioiiutof
ing a kh.iU.ut of investiture on the Maharaja.

T h e 'u' e“*uwe'

Government of India observed that the ceremony
was performed by a superior towards a.u inferior, and
that the latter presented a nuzzur in return.

The

ceremony might be dispensed with altogether if the
Maharaja wished i t ; but if a khillut was conferred
the presentation of an equivalent nuzzur was in
dispensable.

This recognition of supremacy would

have been paid without hesitation to the Emperors
■ of Delhi, to whose power the British government
had succeeded.

The Maharaja allowed the question

to drop.
Meanwhile the health of the Maharaja was some- sickness of
what critical.

The Resident at Gwalior was told 'by Qu^t^oT

the Government of India that it was in every res1 Genera! letter, loth February 1830.
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poet desirable that the Maharaja should adopt a
son ; also that he should nominate guardians to
conduct

the administration in the event of

His

Highness departi ng this life whilst the adopted, sou
was a:u infant.

The Maharaja was to he warned

in the strongest manner of the evils of a disputed
succession, both as regards the welfare of the country
and the interests of the house of Sindia.

The Resi

dent, however, was to abstain from importunity if
the Maharaja should be averse to act upon the
suggestion.

I f the Maharaja died without issue,

the Resident was to authorize the widow to adopt
one of the members of Sindia’s fam ily, and to re
cognize her as the Regent of the State during the
minority.
Great difficulty was experienced by the local
disturbances,
a^tlioritiers1 in suppressing disturbances in

puw;c

Malwa, owing to the alleged want of co-operation on
the part of Sindia’s police officers in that quarter,
as well as to the wanton attacks committed by SIn
dia’s troops.
Destruction

pLuZl

In 18 38s there were repeated reports of the dostraction of platforms of the Grand Trigonometrical.
Survey within the Gwalior territory.

Remonstran

ces were made to the Durbar, hut without effect
The Durbar was satisfied that the platforms were
harmless, but the people believed that they had
caused a failure of rain.

The matter was left to

the discretion of the Resident.
1 General letter, 28th November 1836.
a General letters, 28th December 1838, 27tli February 1839.
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Lieutenant-Colonel Speirs

had

Cavendish as Resident at Malwa.

Qt
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O i^ i

succeed* d M r. ihUUnfe
H e reported that 2 “;"iiy 5„

great maladministration prevailed throughout Sin- Mi’lwa'
dia’s territory, but was of opinion that it did not
exceed the misgovernment which formed a distinc
tive feature in the rule of most, if not all, the
Nati ve states in alliance with the British govern
ment,

In no part of Sindia’s territory was there

more room for improvement than in his provinces
in Malwa.

The evils existing there arose out of the

long-established Mahratta system of farming out
the districts to Ockham Pundits, whose sole object
was to enrich themselves, regardless of the im 
poverishment of the country .
The Resident reported on the practice that pre- km™ >;«"(?
vailed in Sindia’s territory of kidnapping children %1
^
and others, and disposing of them as slaves.

’'

Lieu

tenant-Colonel Speirs had often brought such cases
to the notice of the Gwalior Durbar, and the wrons?doers had been punished. Dresh orders had been
issued by the Durbar to its local officers with the
view of suppressing this evil.

Offenders were sen

tenced to two years’ imprisonment in irons in the
fort of Gwalior.
The rule of Jahkoji Ilao Sindia was exceedingly Gouerai
weak.

The Baiza Bai continued to intrigue in Gwa- ”’mub'y’

lior territory.

The Mama Sahib, maternal uncle of

the Maharaja, occupied the post of minister.

The

court was a constant scene of feuds and struggles
for power amongst the nobles; the army was in a
chronic state of mutiny.
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Japkoji Rao S India. died on 7t h February 1843.
H is

H e lm (1 n 0 children, m ,l had not adopted one.

widow Tara Bai, a girl of twelve years of age, with
the concurrence of the chiefs and array, adopted a
boy of eight years of age, the nearest, though a
very distant, relative of the deceased M aharaja; and
the adoption was recognized by the British govern ,
ntent.

On the accession, of this adopted hoy, ho

assumed

the title of Jyaji Rao Sintlia.

M am a

Sahib; the minister, was appointed Regent^ Tho
appointment was said to have given,satisfaction to
the troops and people, and was consequently recog
nized by the British government,
tod Elion.

The general condition of Siinlias territories at
this crisis, the events which followed, and the views

ht November

^

Q ovomin.ent of India, are set forth in the

following memorandum by Lord Ellen borough, the
Governor General , dated 1st Nov ember 1 8 4 -j .
I’ m .

G w »u m

C Id e s t i o n .

Paramount
1. " T h e British Government has now for many years
pm™”'of” he assumed the rights and performed tho obligations of the
™

£ T

paramount power in India within the Sutlej.
2 . It is impossible, therefore, to take a partial and insulated
view of our relations with any one state within that limi t.
a. Least o f all can such view be taken of our relations
with the state of Gwalior, the most important to which our
system applies.
* 4,, Any relaxation of our system with respect to that
state could not fail to be felt in every part, of India, atloct.ng our position with respect to all the other states of

nan pis «,f
receding.

Hiudoostan.
5. It matters not whether our position as the paramount
and controlling power has been forced upon us by circum-
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stances, oi has been the settled object o£ our anus and
policy. W e of the present day must maintain what we find
tvfcablished, for to recede from that position once acquired
would be to draw upoq ourselves the hostility of many
states, and to shake the confidence of all in the continuance
of our military preponderance by which alone all we have
was won and cam be preserved.
6. Nor, while by receding from that position we endan. gored our own existence, should we fail a' the ame time
to bring upon all the states now dependent upon u the
most afflicting' calamities. The withdrawal of our restrain
ing hand would let loose all the elements of confusion.
Redress for the daily occurring grievances o f the several
states against each 'other would again he sought, not from
tho superintending; justice of the British government, but
from the armed reprisals of the injured; and bad ambition,
availing itself of the love of plunder and o; war which
pervades so large a portion of the population of India, would
again expose to devastation, countries which, under our protec*
tion, have enjoyed many of the advantages of peace.
7. To maintain, therefore, unimpaired the position we now >1,0 .,.
hold is .1 duty not to ourselves alone, but to humanity.
'
1,1
J
#
4
v power a duty
The adoption of new views of policy, weakness under the to humanity,
name of moderation, and pusilanimity under that, of for
bearance, would not avert from our own subjects and b n
our own territories the evils we let loose upon India; and
the only result of false measures would be to remove the
scene of a contest altogether inevitable from Gwalior to
Allahabad, there to be carried, on with diminished force, a
disheartened army and a disaffected people.
8. The state of Gwalior is altogether peculiar. It is Peculiar *
composed of many scattered territories in Hindoostan and
the Deccan, bound together by no common interest or feel in •
amongst the people, but coerced solely by an ill-paid and
ill-disciplined army, -which is neither itself national, nor
generally commanded by natives of the country. The Maha
rajah, a. boy of poor parentage and altogether uneducated,

[ j l j
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not descended from any one of the family o f Siudiab,
who has possessed sovereign authority, but from a remote
ancestor o f those by whom sovereignty was acquired,, elected
by the Zenana and the chiefs of tjie Army for their sole
benefit, not for that of the people, exists only by our sufferan'ce to keep together under some nominal government these
extensive scattered territories everywhere adjoining ours,
or 'intermixed with, ours and those o f ©or tributary and
dependent allies. It is not to us alone, hut to all our allies,
a matter of the first interest that within these territories
crime should be repressed, not encouraged, and that the civil
and military authorities should afford their cordial and
zealous co-operation in the measures necessary for the main
tenance of tranquillity upon the frontier. Such ep-operatjbn
we have never generally received. The private interests of
the persons invested with authority by the Durbar have blit
too often conflicted with the punctual execution even of the
best intended orders, where such have been given.
9. Under a weak and corrupt administration the condition
o f the country and o f the people has rapidly deteriorated ;
oppression and distress have necessarily increased the disposi
tion to live by plunder rather than by labour; and the same
misgovemment which has created criminals within the terri
tories of the Gwalior state has given refuge within those
territories to criminals from our own.
10. I f such have been the consequences even under our
late relations with the state of Gwalior which , gave to us
much of influence occasionally exerted with effect and obvious
advantage for the punishment o f offenders and for the
exclusion of bad men from office and command, it is not
difficult to foresee the consequences which would ensue were
all intervention on our part withdrawn, and ail the elements
o f evil left uncontrolled in their operation, practical! y to
give impunity to crime in Central India.
11. On the decease of the late Maharajah, the British
g 0vernment readily acknowledged the succession of the
present Maharajah.

He was the member of tin family of

f

l j
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Siudiah nearest to the deceased sovereign by blood. He was
adopted by the Maharanee, the widow of the late Maharajah,
and his claim was recognized by the chiefs and army of
Gwalior.
12. Bat the Maharajah is an uneducated boy of 9, the
Maharanee a girl of. 12, and it was necessary that the gov
ernment should be entrusted to some capable and responsible
person.
18. The maternal uncle of the late Maharajah was, with Regency,
the entire concurrence of the British government, chosen by
the chiefs as regent; and the chiefs were distinctly informed
‘
that he would be considered solely responsible for the gov
ernment and have our support.
14. This announcement was represented as appearing to
give general satisfaction.
15. For three months affairs were quietly conducted under Expulsion <>f
the regent with some little occasional movement of petulance *'ie *^tnt
on the part of the Maharanee, but of short duration; ancl
arrangements having been made by which the Noringeo, an
influential slave girl, was removed from Gwalior; and ulti
mately a marriage, with the apparently willing acquiescence
of the Maharanee, having been contracted between the young
Maharajah and the niece o f the regent, all seemed to indicate
that he had consolidated his authority. In all probability
the very measure by which he thought he had most consoli
dated it, the marriage o f his niece to the Maharajah, was
the Very circumstance which led to Ins downfall. Represented'
to the Maharanee as leading to her supercession in dignity
and in power, it enabled the Dada Khasjee Walla to effect
the abrupt expulsion of the regent from Gwalior.
.18. The representations made by the British Resident Revolntku
were of no effect. The successful rival of the regent became
all-powerful. The Christian officers were, with few excep
tions, ill-treated and turned out of the camp by the soldiers.
Persons who had been deprived of their offices on our
representations were restored. Offices were taken from the e
who were supposed to be favourable to the maintenance of
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friendly relations with hs ; and Gwalioi has exhibited to ail
India the example of a regent to whom our support had been
promised expelled from the territory he governed, and of a
successor whose acts show him to 'be hostile to our interests
established in power in despite of our remonstrances. In
Europe there do not exist between any two states the peculiar
relations under which the expulsion " o f one minister who
might be approved, and the elevation of another who might
be obnoxious, could be viewed as justifying intervention.
No paramount
IT. In Europe there is no paramount state. The rolaEuropo.n
tiofis of a paramount power to a dependent state create
in India rights and duties altogether different from those
which can exist in Europe between states subject to one
admitted International Law, and controlled in the exercise
of their individual power by the general opinion o f the great
republic of states to which they belong. But even in Europe
a condition of affairs in any country which manifestly
threatened the general repose would not long be suffered to
exist ; and the combination of the leading powers would
effect that which in India must he effected by the British
Government alone.
Affront to the
jg . When the existing relations between the state of
gomwnent.

Ghraltw and the British government are considered, it is
impossible to view the expulsion o f the Mama Sahib and
the elevation of the Dada Kltasjee "Walla to the ministry
otherwise than as an affront of the gravest character offered
to the British government by that successful intriguer in
the Zenana of Gwalior, and by the disorganized array by
which be has been supported. Tltpit army of 80,000 men
with a very numerous artillery under the direction of a
person who has obtained, and can only retain , his post in
despite o f the British government, is within a few marches
of the capital of the North- Western Provinces.

Dangerous
frontier.

19. The frontiers of the Gwalior state for a great distance
adjoin ours in the lately disturbed districts of Saugor. They
adjoin the territories of our somewhat doubtful dependents,
the chiefs of Bundlecund, ami so scattered are they as to
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lorteh. the dominions of-alm ost all our allies in lialwa. w^l!e
they extend beyond the Nerhndda and even to t he Taptco.
SO. Everywhere alone- this line the most cordial and
o t - . m u s co-operation of the Gwalior authorities
is essentia)
(o the maintenance.of tranquillity and we know that under
the m s e n t Minister the most we can expect is that such
co-operation will bo coldly withheld if, indeed, it should n«-t
be covertly given to the plunderers we would repress. Under
any circumstances to permit the lengthened continuance of
this state of things would have been inconsistent with the
honor and interests of our government and of our allies.
A hostile minister, With a large and ready army watching
BA and threatening ns from Gwalior, while plunderers along
the extended frontier prospered b y his sufferance, if not by
h.„ |; oteel ion, would soon destroy all the confidence which
hag hitherto been placed in our government- and must mate-

•

rial 1v weaken our power.
oi Stilt, under ordinary circumstances we might, perhaps, cat' ^ a*n»
hrrm waited upon time and have abstained from the imm. •
‘tlor,:diate adoption of measures of coercion, expecting the res
toration of our influence at G walior in on the disunion
•manifest amongst the chiefs and the usual vicissitudes o f an
Indian court. But the events which have recently occurred
at Lahore will Hot. permit the resort to a policy suited only
to a state of general ti'uncpiillfly in India.
**. Within three marches of the Sutlej is an army of 70,0(10 Smarmy,
men confident in its own strength, proud of its various
successes against its neighbours, desirous of war and of
plunder, a n d under no discipline or control. It may be
hoped, it may perhaps be expected, that no hostile act. on the
part of this army will occur to produce a war upon the
Sutlej; but it. would be unpardonable were we not to take
every possible precaution against such an even t; and no pre
caution appears to be more necessary than that of rendering
out rear and our communications secure by the re-establish
ment of a friendly government at Gwalior.

272
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23. There must, however, be the most a ircfd and accurate
calculation of the extent o f means and also of the time
required for completing any military operation, if such should
eventually be found necessary for that purpose. It om army
should appear to have involved itself in any operation
demanding greater means than may have been appropriated
to it, or in any operation of a seemingly protracted nature,
the view of our force so occupied would be an irresistible
incentive to Sikh inroad at least of a desultory, it not 61 a
more serious character.
24 ,. I f, on the other hand, our success in any operation
undertaken on the side of G walior should be at once rapid
and decisive in its results, no measure would more certainly
tend to prevent all movements across the Sutlej as well as to
establish our reputation and our authority in Central India.
£ 5. W e are not in a condition to risk a failure in any
measure we may undertake. It must be undertaken with
amply sufficient means directed with promptitude and deci

sion to the object.
Objects to he 26. It is so desirable to re-establish visibly our influence
attained.
at Gwalior without delay by the expulsion of the Dada
Khasjee Walla, and thus to have freely disposable the force
now assembling in Bunddcund and at Agra, that it would
seem to be most prudent to confine to that one point any
requisition addressed to the Durbar of Gwalior. B y thus
separating the cause o f the Dada Khasjee Walla from that
of all the other chiefs, we shall deprive him of their support,
and they will see their interest in facilitating, a reconciliation
with the British government. The expulsion of the Dada
Khasjee Walla will give us, for a time at least, a predominant
influence tiefacto at Gwalior, and the example will be felt in
the exercise of our influence elsewhere.
27.
A predominant influence defacto, well and judiciously
employed, will place within our easy and early reach the
attainment of all just objects of policy; o f these the first
i,r importance is certainly the reduction of the army, for
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whose benefit, alone the Gwalior government has So long
existed and which has been the real ruler of the state.
28. Tin's 'reduction should bear, in the first instance, upon
the regiments of Jacob and Alexander, which have sustained
the cause of the Dada Kbasjee W alla; at the same time it is
obvious that a reduction of the army is a measure o f .much
delicacy and requiring much management, and it cannot but
he feared that of the disbanded soldiers not a few would
become plunderers,
29. The increase of the Contingent is also on general
grounds expedient; the nomination of officers who may be
depended upon along the frontier is a measure obviously
necessary* A ll these things a de facto predominance would
ultimately give without a treaty, and no treaty without such
influences would secure; but to press now, while men's minds
may be in an excited state, the'formal concession of all these
points at once, and especially the reduction of the army,
could hardly fail to lead to the collision it is most our desire
and interest to avoid.
80. These are the general views I entertain upon the
subject of our present position with respect to Gwalior, and
of the course to be pursued.
81. In what manner they should be practically carried
out, and what modification they may eventually undergo,
must depend in a great measure upon events as they arise,,
vapidly succeeding each other as they do in India, and in a
few days changing the whole aspect of affairs.
32, It has, however, seemed to me to be expedient
place on record, this general statement of my present impres
sions on leaving the Council to repair to Agra, where I shall
be close to the scene where the events are to take plae<, and
it hand to adopt the measures which are to be pursued to
the actual position of affairs.
38. To obtain reparation for an affront which, if left
unpunished, would affect our reputation and our influence at,
every Durbar in India, to secure the tranquillity of our
frontier and of that of our allies by the future cordial
b. i /i i
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•co-operation of the officers of the Durbar of Gwalior in its
preservation, and to diminish an army which is the real
master o f the Gwalior state, and placed within a few marches
-
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Battle of

of our second Capital.
85. These appear to be the just and legitimate objects to
be held in view : bub the time and manner of their accom
plishment must, as I have said, depend upon circumstances,
and he governed by a general view of our position in every
purt o f India.

The events

which

followed

the

preparation

of this memorandum are told in general history.

Ue'

Lord Ellenborough arrived at A gra on the

11th

December. Finding that the Dada was still holding
out at Gwalior, he ordered the army to advance
under Sir H ugh Gough, the commander-in-chief.
The Dada made his submission, hut Lord Ellen
borough was bent on the reduction of the Gwalior
army.

The chiefs and soldiers saw that the in

dependence of the state, and the existence of t h :
army, were threatened by the British

government.

Accordingly they made common cause against the

Treaty of

Governor

General.

battle

Maharajpore on

of

They were defeated at the
the

20th December

1813.
A treaty was concluded on the 1 3th January 1814
Territory yielding eighteen lakhs a year was ceded
to the British government for the maintenance of
a Contingent force; the Gwalior army was reduced
to 6,000 cavalry, 3,000 infantry, and 200 gunners,
with 32 guns,

The government during the m i

nority was to he conducted according to the advice
of the British Resident, and the just territorial rights
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of the Gwalior state were, to be maintained by the
British government.1
In 1 8 4 5 , certain palace intrigues were detected Palace inat Gwalior in which Tara Bai was largely concerned. tngue9
An admonitory letter was addressed to that lady by
f

ord Hardinge, who had succeeded Lord Ellen-

borough as Governor General.

Tara Bai in reply

gave assurances of her determination to be guided
in future by the advice of the Sirdars composing

,

the Regency, and to conform in all respects to the
wishes of the British government.
The 'Durbar contemplated the establishment of a

i>i8I« infiary

dispensary at Gwalior under the superintendence of
the Residency Surgeon.

Lord Harclinge’s govern

ment regarded the circumstance as a proof of the
regard of Sindia’s government for the welfare of
its subjects.

H is Lordship expressed his willing

ness to supply the institution with such European
medicines and instruments as were absolutely neces
sary, but. was of opinion that the introduction of
native drugs into the dispensary should be encour
aged as much as possible.2
In January 1 8 4 6 the Durbar deputed a

com - Deputation

plimentary mission to wait on Lord Hardinge at Harding.
Agra.

The Sirdars composing the deputation ex

perienced a courteous reception, and were highly
gratified to learn that the efforts of the Regency
<o correct abuses and reform the system of adminis
tration

were

duly

appreciated

by

the

government.
1 General letter. Otli January 1840.
General letter, 7th November 1846.
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Lieutenant-Colonel Sleeman,ttie Resident, brought
^ n()q ce the improved state of things in the
G walior territory since the establishment of new
relations with the Durbar.

By the substitution ot

the Contingent for the former military force, the
ruling authorities had been relieved from the domi
nie-wing influence of an ungovernable soldiery.; the
turbulent landed aristocracy

had

been

brought

under subjection; whilst the great mass of the
people were delivered from

lawless violence, and

were enabled, to pursue their peaceful avocations
without dread of robbery or murder.
of Regency
of

The Council

readily attended to the suggestions

the Resident; and as the reforms introduced

appeared to emanate from themselves,

the just

authority of the native government remained un
p b t {o r

impaired.1
T h r e e soldiers belonging to the Gwalior Corun-

moverv of

event were implicated in a plot for the recovery of
the fortress.

They were tried by court-martial,

convicted and executed.

Other men were suspected

of being concerned in the same conspiracy and
were dismissed from the service.®
Marriage of
.(. .y. iiao

A marriage was proposed between Maharaja
jy a j i Rao Sindia and the great-grand-daughter of
the Baiza Bad. Ifc appeared from the correspondence
that the Baiza Bai was to pay fifteen lakhs .of
rupees as a marriage gift. R also appeared that
the Council of Regency required this money towards

1 Geneva! letter, 6th March 1847.
5 General letter, 6th September 1848.
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li q u i d a t i n g arrears of pay due to the cavalry previous
to the treaty of 18-14.
twenty-five lakhs.

The arrears amounted to

The Durbar appropriated

ten

lakhs from the marriage gift, and proposed to liqui
date the remainder by instalments.
Sir Richmond

Shakespear had rem ark d that Err- r «

Sindia paid 2 l £

per cent, of his gross revenue *,«««•■

towards the preservation of the peace of Hindustan
These erroneous expressions

were corrected,

it ,

■was e x p la in e d in the second article of the treaty
of 1811, that Sindia’s Contingent was maintained
for the protection of H is Highness’ territories, and
the maintenance of order therein; and that the
18 lakhs assigned for payment of the Contingent
was not a portion of Sindia’s gross rtu mues, bui
the revenue of territory permanently appropriated
for the maintenance of the Contingent, and managed
by British officers.1
I t j R4,7 the Gwalior Durbar had been required Arw.v force
to discharge those men who had been entertained m treaty,
excess of the number mentioned in the treaty of 1811.
In

1848

Lord

Dalhousie’s

government

learnt

that the excess amounted to 418 men in the cavalry }
of these 231 composed the cortege of the Maharaja.,
whom Lioutenaat-Colonel

Sleeman

proposed

to

retain, disbanding only the remainder. To this Lord
Dalhousie had no objection, observing,

however,

that if at any future time the number should
found productive of

inconvenience,

1General letter, 10th Octohci’ J-S48.
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government would’ adhere to the provisions of- the
treaty.
Orders of

The complement of infantry fixed by the treaty

Oaihousie.

was 3 ,0 0 0 ; and, as Lieutenant-Colonel Sleeman was
desirous that no reduction should take place in. this
arm of the force in consequence of the mounted
attendants

upon the

Maharaja,

Lord.

Dalhousie

signified his assent to the measure, and also, ap
proved of

that officer’s

proposals regarding the

establishments for the artillery, which consisted of
twenty large guns and twelve field, guns.
Forged

A memorial was presented to the Government of

UU:L"ona!'

India, purporting to be that of the Maharani Tara
Eai of Gwalior, complaining of the conduct of the
Council of Begency, and her inability to obtain the
stipulated amount of three lakhs per annum as
signed. for her maintenance.

The petition was sent

to the Resident, who reported that TaraBai denied
all knowledge of either the memorial or the persons
who presented it.

I t was believed that the whole

thing was got up by Torn. Rafis father, a very worth
less person residing at Poona.1
Friendly teia-

I n November 1848® Lieutenant Colonel Sleeman

wii'h ti.„:

made the following observations on the existing

ourte

state of the relations between the British govern
ment and the Gwalior D urbar:—
“ I believo our relations with this State to be
on the best possible footing for both governments
at present; and the Gwalior government and pco1 General letter, 8th May 1849.
* General letter, 7th December 18-19.
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ple to be as well pleased with the protection they
receive from ours under these relations, as ours can
bo to afford it, and to make it conducive to tho
welfare and happiness of the people of all classes.
Life, property and industry were never before

l

believe, so safe as they now are throughout the
Maharaja's extensive dominions; and all seem to
be fully sensible that they owe this improved secu
rity to the present state of His Highness’ relations*
with our government, and to he anxious that no
t h i n g should be done to alter them, or to disturb
the harmony that prevails.

A ll that is necessary is

good sense and good feeling on the part of the
Governor General’s representative, and upon these
all seem confidently to calculate.”
For a long time1 there had been a disagreement
at Gwalior between Tara Bai and the Maharaja
and the Regency4.

I t terminated on her departure

in banishment accompanied by her brother.

She

was to be allowed the annual sum of three lakhs of
rupees, according to the 10th Article of the treaty
of 184 t, and to take up her residence at Burhanpore.
Subsequently* the city and district of Shahjelianpur,
near Oojein, were made over to Her Highness for
life, subject to the payment of a fixed junta to be
deducted from her yearly stipend of three lakhs.
Sir

R.

Shakespear reported8 the discovery of Oowinewe..

fifteen, guns in the possession of the Maharaja of
,

1 General letter, 2nd July 1850.
! General letter, 17th August 1850.
3 General letter, 7th March 1851.
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Gwalior in excess of the. number (thirty-two) stipu
lated by treaty.

The guns were demanded and

worn at once surrendered. Sir R . Shakespear was
instructed to express formally to the Regent the
dissatisfaction of the British government at the pro
longed evasion of the treaty.
Bad adminjg.

The office1 of Resident was changed to that of

diaUl'’ A gent for the affairs of Sindia’s dominions.

Mr.

B m hhy, the new Agent, submitted the result of
bis visit to some of Sindia’s Malwa districts, which
ho had been induced to make in order to ascertain
the cause and extent of the plundering, which had
been going on for some time in several parts of
Central India. Besides this evil, he had discovered
that the old system of contracting for the revenue
with absentees at the capital was in full force in
Sindia’s

country,

assurances from

notwithstanding

the

repeated

the President of the Council of

Regency that it would be discontinued and a village
put tabundy substituted.

Remonstrances and advice

had been addressed by the Agent to the M am a Sahib,
the President of the Council of the Regency, as well
as to the Maharaja, which he expected would pro
duce a permanent and beneficial effect, as he had
received from them their unqualified assent to all
liis propositions, and their determination to act in
accordance with his wishes.
jyaji Kao

The failing health of the M ama Sahib had obliged

S " govm“ ts him to resign the office of President of the R egen cy;
and M r. Rusliby advised that the Maharaja should
1 Genial letter, 2nd June 1852,
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be permitted to direct the government by means of
a Dewan till he should reach his majority. Besides
the Mama Sahib, whose health incapacitated him
for business, there was only one member left of
the Regency, and he was so old and infirm as to
he incapable of taking any part in the administra
tion. There appeared, therefore, to be no alternative
but to permit the Maharaja to direct the govern
ment-, although he had not attained his majority.
The young chief had been represented to be intelli
gent and fit to govern.
The Agent was accordingly directed to acquaint o r f w * . | |
the Maharaja that the Government of India was w v
desirous of manifesting its confidence in him by “
permitting him to assume the direction of govern
ment, although his full authority could not commence
till the date fixed in the treaty. In the meantime
His Highness would direct the administration, subjeet to all the conditions imposed by the t reaty
during his minority. The Maharaja was assured
of the wish of the Government of India to a fiord
him all proper aid and guidance.1
Subsequently, it was reported that the Maharaja
«*o
had appointed Rinkur Rao, a man of high ehavac- d*wm.
ter, to the office of Rowan. The Government of
India expressed its satisfaction at the appointment.
The young Maharaja was attentive to business, and
transacted it with facility; “ for which,” Mr.
Bushby remarked, “ he appears to possess not on ly
a keen interest; but a good ability and remarkable
1 General letter, 7th September 1852,
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method” . A code of rales had been prepared for the
guidance of the revenue and judicial officers

of

the Gwalior state, which was well calculated to teach
order and regularity, and to define the powers and
responsibilities of th e ’ public servants, in the pro
vinces ; while at the same time it was well designed
to secure an adequate knowledge and. control of their
proceedings at the seat of the supreme government,
rvorxwxi

The Maharaja was anxious to appoint ’Baba Apteh

S'aiwtSu

to

tho

Bush by asked him if the services of a British officer

be

Siibah

of his

districts

in

Malwa,

M r.

would not be also required to act with him for the
protection of

the country from the

plundering-

bands with which parts of Central India were so fre
quently infested.
this would

The Maharaja considered that

be necessary to place his districts in

Malwa in a sound condition.
oi.-.^proved.

Lord

Dalhousie’s

government

entirely

disap

proved of a British officer being joined in the Native
administration of Malwa, and objected to all such
mi xed agencies.1
KMiiutof
l" '

In

ur‘ '

February 1853 Maharaja Jyaji Kao Sindia

attained his majority.

The Government of India

authorized a khillut, not less than E s. 1 0 ,000, nor
exceeding Rs. 20,000, to be presented to the M a
haraja on the occasion.

The Agent # a s ins tructed

to receive an equivalent from the Maharaja in re
turn for the khillut.

I'.mj Maimi

M r. Bushby submitted a proposal from M ajor M al-

Poiitk-i

colin on the part of the

1General

V

1

■
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Gwalior

letter, 16th July 1853.
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district of Bind in, called the Punj A« rt y

Mahal, in Gu/.erat. should be placed for ten years
under the management of the Political Agent in
Rewa Knuta.

Mr. Bush by stated that he had re

ceived urgent representations from the Bombay
government respecting the mal-administration of
Stadia's districts in Gu/.erat, and the danger of dis
turbances, in consequence of the weakness of the
authority of the local officers, which left crimes
unpunished and wrongs unredressed.
Lord Dalhousie’s government was prepared to conditional
sanction the proposed arrangement,

provided t h o f f i ’wu

1) in*bar would consent to make over the whole and
uncontrolled management to the Political Agent,
who should report his proceedings, and should be
responsible, solely to the Governor General’s Agent
for the affairs of Sindia’s dominions.
housie’s

government

Lord Dal-

could not consent that the

British officer in charge of the district should be
in any way under the control of the Gwalior B u r
bar.

The Durbar subsequently signified their con

sent to this amended arrangement.
The A gen t1 reported that a slight disturbance had outbreak iu
°

1

f lip ramp at

taken place in the Lushkur (camp) at Gwalior, m owa« » .
consequence of the refusal of a party of Silladar
or Mahratta Horse in the service of the Maharaja to
take their discharge, or enlist on new terms.

His

Highness had for some months part been engaged
in the reform of the cavalry branch of his army,
1General letter, 18tb October 1853.
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for which purpose he was obliged to make some
Corresponding reductions in the old aillaclar Horse j
but as Major Malcolm discovered that these reduc
tions did not keep pace with the new levies, he had
to remonstrate with the Maharaja on the subject.
Mis Highness took measures to disband a portion
of the Silladar Horse, and endeavoured to bring the
leaders and their men to reason; hut their insolent
and defiant behaviour rendered it nece> sary to attack
them.

About twelve or fourteen of the mutineers

were killed, with about double that number wound
ed, while only two or three of the Maharaja’s sepoys
were killed.

The Maharaja was said to have dis

played proper decision and self-possession on the
occasion.

The affair had not caused any groat ex

citement in the camp, for which Mr. Bushby gave
credit to the Maharaja, who shewed groat personal
energy and firmness of purpose.
decided, in accordance

The Agent had

with the correspondence

w hich had taken place with Government in 18 47,1
that Siridia should not entertain a greater number
than 320 golandauzes, ten men for each of the 32
guns.

The Maharaja had 400, and he had been

called upon to reduce the 80 men which he had in
excess.
Orders of
Cttiiiousie.

Lord Dalliousie’s government were of opinion that
the conduct of the Maharaja in dealing with the
mutinous Silladars was not open to blame.

They

would not have been disposed to scrutinize very
1Geueral letter, 18tli October 1853.
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closely the exact numbers of the troops maintained
by the Maharaja, were it not that his conduct on
more than one occasion had been evasive as regards
ids military force, and had betrayed inclinations for
increase of military power, which it would he for
his own interests at once to put down.

The Agent

was therefore instructed to require that no more
than the exact number of troops allowed I y t he
treaty in each arm should he

maintained.

A m

there were only 80 golondauzes in excess, Lord
Dalhousie did not consider it necessary to mortify
the Maharaja by requiring him to disband th em ;
but he was required to let them drop

to

the-

number ;oready fixed by the British government,
namely, 320 in all.
In 1853 Major M alcolm 1 submitted an ini resting impnmd
report on the young Maharaja, Jyaji llao Sinclia, tumunder tbe
and the measures he was taking to improve Ids 1 ’
administration.

As

there went

no good

native

officers at Gwalior fit to carry out any plan of a
regular administration, the Minister Dinkur Iiao
desired to secure the services of Ghulam Hussein
Khan, a native deputy collector at Gliazipore, in
order to employ him in the civil government.
Lord

Dalhouaio’s
i

government

expressed their
,,

•

gratification at the measures the Maharaja nas
taking for the administration of bis country, and
applied to the Lieutenant-Governor of the NorthW est Provinces for the services of Ghulam Hus
sein Khan.
1 General letter, 4th February 1834.
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In 1853 the A gent tor the affairs of Stadia’s

i’"'1 ' Uau- dominions submitted a representation

from

the

Be wan. of Maliaraja Sindia, complaining that the
whole expenses of a Deputy Bheel Agent were
debited to Maunpore, a small outlying district of
Gwalior, at present under British management,
Maunpore,

Maunpore, with other districts ceded by Sindia
under the treaty of 1844, had been made over
by the Foreign Department of the Government of
India to the Agra government, together with the
Saugor and Nerbudda territories,

ivpufy roio.r

Au-mt.

Dewan complained that the whole salary
of the Deputy Bheel Agent was charged to Sindia.
He was not unwilling that Sindia should pay his
share of such an appointment, just as in 3838 he
agreed to pay 11s. 8,000 annually as his ratable
sha re of the expenses of the Malwa

Bheel Corps,

the total expense of which was calculated at 11s.
50,000,

But he objected to pay the whole sum

of Its. 3,600 annually

(Its. 300 a, month), which

the Deputy Bheel A gent drew, in addition to his
military pay and allowances.
In August 1852, Mr. Bushby noticed this point
oi the A*.-, t particularly in reporting on the receipts from the
Explanation

ceded districts, and the expenditure on account of
the Contingent generally.

The grievance to Sindia,

was, that as by the treaty he was bound to pay
18 lakhs yearly to the Government of India for
the support of the Contingent, and as the districts
ceded by him did not make up that sum, he had
every year to pay in cash the difference between

:
l J
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yield of the ceded districts and a sum

\ k |

of

18 lakhs.
Lord Dalhouaie’s govevnnwmt decided,1 on ft re view orievt.no*
of the rireumstanees connected with the origin of lotT 6'"' "*
the appointment of Deputy Bheel Agent, that t i e

’

full expenses thereof should not. be charged to
Siudia.

The Besidont at Indore was accordingly

instructed to apportion the salary of that office
ratably between Maharaja Siudia and the British '
government,

according

to the ratio which

the

Agent’s work on account of the Maharaja and ids
territories bore to his other work.
The Agent for the affairs of Sindia’s dominions ueqw«, for
forwarded a khurirn from Maharaja Sindia to his !.n:'»'jtorUoa
address, requesting that the Port of Gwalior, which,I j,t
was

held

by

the

British

government,

might

he restored to him, since he was now of age,
and had assumed the government of his country.
Mr, Bushby did not recognize any obligation on
the part of the British government, but ho advised
that the fort should
of

the Maharaja.

he restored at the request
The Political Agent, Major

Malcolm, gave the same advice.

Brigadier Parsons,

however, strenuously argued against the restoration;
and the subject was largely discussed by the several
officers in the present papers as well as in the
correspondence of 1850.
In this discussion it seemed to Lord .Dallioede’s Onier*of i-owi
government that the cardinal consideration on the
question had been m issed; and this was simply
1 General letter, I3t,h May 1854.
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that the British government had no right w hatever
to retain the fort for one hour after the Maharaja,
being of age, requested that it might be given up
to him.

The treaty gave certain rights as to the

Contingent, as to ceded districts, debts and other
things; but it nowhere, by the remotest implication,
gave the British government any right to hold the
fort o f Gwalior.

So long as the Maharaja was a

minor, and a ward of the Government of India
the British government had an undoubted right, as
guardian of his interests, to occupy the fort for
the better upholding of his authority; but now
that H is Highness was of age, and had been in
stalled, and had requested to have the fort restored to
him, the British government had no just ground for
refusing his request, and no ill consequences what
ever were to be anticipated.

The Agent was there

fore instructed to inform Maharaja Sindia, in reply
to his khnrita, that the Government of India would
at once

comply with his request, relying with

confidence on his observance of the assurances he
offered in his khnrita regarding the fort, and of the
obligations of the treaty of 1844.
Gwiaw Fort
restored to

sindia.

I n October I8 5 3 1 the Political Agent at Gwalior
.
•,

reported that he had given up the tort of Gwalior
to the Maharaja, and that he had been desired by
His Highness to express his grateful acknowledg
ments for having again got possession of the fort,
and his assurance that the British

1 General letter, Stli September i855.

government
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-Avould never have cause to regret the course which
had been adopted on the present occasion.
The A gent for Central India,’ Sir Robert Hamilton, m

of u„

reported a visit which had been paid by Maharaja
Sindia to the Baiza Bai at Oojein, by whom be was “*L
received

with every demonstration

of

joy and

dignity.

The result of this visit bad convinced

H is Highness that the Bai did not entertain any
desire to interfere with his administration; that she
felt the deepest interest in Ms welfare; and that all
the rumours he had heard regarding her views and
objects were the fabrications of mischievous persons,
‘ 1,1 not 111 any degree supported or countenanced by
the Bai.
The Political Agent forwarded a proclamation am m *, of
which had been issued by Maharaja Sindia, abolish-lrM,,iUuttoing the levy of transit duties along the entire length
oJ the Agra and Bombay road, passing within the
Gv, alior territory, a distance of nearly 250 miles.
Besides relieving the traffic on this line of road, His
Highness had extended the boon to that on the road
from Saugor to Mhow, and taken off all sayer or
transit duties on the road in His Highness’ terri
tory, between the Saugor frontier

and

that of

Bhopal. The proclamation was published in the
Government Gazette.
SECTION 2 n d ; IN D O R E .
1818 to 1868.

Nothing of importance respecting Indore or II >].
bar is entered in the General letters to liurone
-------- *...... _...r.... ........ — .... ........ . ...............
1 Ueuetiil lottor, 15th February l$5f>,

* ' govc rameut,

T
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........
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,
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AfffiW'l*1*.

tranquility

occurrences

had

In 1826 the Government
throughout

happened

of

Malwa.

No

any importance.

M.ulhar Bao Ilolkar dismissed his Minister
undue

for

familiarity with his mother, and a new

Minister was appointed.

The British go vernment

was adverse to this arrangement, but

refrained

from all interference.
Removal of

In 1828 M r. W ellesley, the Resident in Malwa,

JSJ*h poUw was ordered2 to withdraw the police posts from the
high road from Malwa to Guzerat.

H e objected

that the cost was only nine hundred rupees per
mensem, and that the petty States traversed by the
road refused to pay the money.

The Government

of India refused to maintain police posts in coun
tries not under its jurisdiction, and ordered the
charms of the roads to he made over to the Native
governments.
0ppriltlm,s

'

nilirvo

lengthy reports of

In 1829, under the head of Indore, there are
the proceedings8 of

Borthwick against the Thugs.

Captain

Torty prisoners wore

condemned and executed as leaders of gangs of
stranglers ; twenty-one were transported and kept to
hard labour for life ; twelve were condemned to
labour for shorter periods; and one, a boy of eight
or nine years of age, was sent to his native country
and set at liberty.1

1 General letter, 28th July 1828.
5 General letter, 3rd October 1,820.
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between 1818 and 1825.
of

r

6 General letter, 14th October 1880.
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Tlie case of Juggu Rawul, a Bheel Chief, who
had been imprisoned at Atrghur, was taken into

0f .
” ,ry

consideration under instructions from the Court of
Directors.

Conciliatory measures had been tried

with this man, but proved a failure.

lie broke t In

engagements he had made, and was the terror of
the neighbourhood, until military operations com
pelled him to surrender.

The Eaw ul of Banswarra

recently applied for his release, and promised to he
security for his good conduct; he had even urged
that the release of .1 ugga Eawul would help him
in the management, of the Bheels.

The Raja of

Eertabghur, who had equally suffered from the
man’s depredations, strongly objected to his release.
Major Stewart, the Resident at Indore, believed
lb;?!: the Eawul of Banswarra had been influenced
by mercenary motives in requesting the release of
tins Bheel.
In 1833 there were disturbances amongst the
Bheel tribes 1 in the Vindhya mountains on the north g g * tlie
of the Nerbudda river.

M r. Martin, the Resident

at Indore, submitted a letter from Captain O ut ram,
who was employed against the Bheels in the Satpura
range to the south of the river.

Captain Outram

drew attention to the system instituted by Sir John
Malcolm for conciliating the Bheel tribes.

He

noticed the bad effects arising from the abolition of
tlie Bhopawar Agency, and proposed the appoint
ment of Captain Pettingall to carry on the political1

1 General letter,

13th March 1831.
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duties of that station.

The Government of India

appointed Captain Eettingall as a local Agent at
Bhopavmr to bring about a pacification of the Bbeels
in that quarter.
Doath of
3

“ :**°

udop«on.of

Maharaja Mulhar Eao Holkar died on the 15th
October 1833.1

The son of Bapoo Holkar was

adopted as successor to the throne of Indore.

The

Government of India saw no objection to the adop
tion.

The usual letter of condolence was sent to

the widowed Earn.

Lord W illiam

served that the Government of

Bentinek ob

India was

not

bound to support this arrangement if it should be
found to be illegal, or subversive of the rights of
any other party, or contrary to the wishes of the
majority of the Chiefs and followers of the Holkar

State.
Policy oj

M r. Martin, the Resident at Indore, had strongly

S # * *

urged the necessity for the active interference of

Btnimck.

tho Whitish government, through its representative,
in the future administration of Holkar’s government.
Lord W illiam Bentinek saw nothing in his arguments
that would not equally apply to the administration of
any other State during a minority.

I f the appre

hension of mismanagement j ustified the assumption
of the internal administration of

Indore, other

States in India would view the proceedings of the
British government with

jealousy and distrust;

they would regard their own independence as rest
ing on a very insecure basis.

A s regards the inter-

1 Separate letter, 31st July 1834.
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ests of the British government, it would incur all
the odium attaching to measures of necessary eco
nomy, without deriving any benefit from assuming
the government of the country. The Government of
India accordingly determined to abide by the salu
tary system of non-interference.

This resolution

was not to prevent the Resident from offering his
advice whenever it

might

he sought, or from

m ating such suggestions as were calculated to pro
mote the prosperity of the State.
Meanwhile the existence of two other claimants u;Vi»i
,.

.

claimants to

was noticed; ■
thesuccession,
1st.— Iluri Holkar, the sou of the eldest ille
gitimate brother of the late das want
Rao Holkar.

This man had been in

prison for rebellion ever since 1819.
M r. Martin observed that

M in i

H ol

kar could have no legitimate claim to
the inheritance

of his late cousin,

which, according to Hindu law, be
longed of right to the adopted son.
I f no adoption had been made, and
expediency had been the only guide,
the mature age of Huri Holkar would
have justified the propriety of recog
nising him as the successor to the
Raj.
Snd .— An infant son, recently born of a woman
of the

late Maharaja Mu Ibar Rao

Holkar, of whom His Highness was
the acknowledged father.

l i p

3f)4
British

-
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The Government at India informed, the Resident

S “
ut' at Indore that it had no intention of departing
interfere.
from jts policy of non-interference. British in
fluence, however, would not be exerted to maintain
the present order of things, if opposed to the
general wish of the country. The Government of
India would not

pronounce

upon

the

relative,

superiority of the three claimants to the throne of
Indore, namely,

the adopted son, the col Intend

relative, and the posthumous son.

The decision

must be left to the general voice of the country
The duty of the British government was to maintain
whatever arrangement might appear to he unequi
vocally consonant with the general will.

On one

point the British government would not remain
passive.

If

H u r t Holkar

obtained the throne,

British influence would be used to prevent vindic
tive measures towards his old opponents.
AgitRti(m5n

Reports wore subsequently received from

the

ttifuoikar Resident of the unsettled state of affairs at Indore.
Efforts were being made for the release o. Huri
Holkar, whose claim to the throne was acknow
ledged by the general voice.
investiture of Replies to the Governor-Generals letters oi conS S ? *

dole nee were received
others.

from-the widowed Ram aim

A day was fixed for the investiture oi the

adopted son.

The ceremony was carried out on .the

17th January 1834.

The new Maharaja ascended

the throne under the name of Martand Ran Holkar.
Revolution in
Hurimo

I n the following April, Huri Rao Holkar was
released from confinement by a body of armed men

Holkur.
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rind proclaimed as the head of the Indore State.
The Durbar importuned for the interference of the
'British government.

The Resident was told to

continue his intercourse with the existing autho
rities

so long as they maintained their present

position.

If

Hurt Rao Ilolkar subverted their

authority and established his own, the Resident
was to regard him as the sovereign of the State.
The protracted struggle led to a deplorable state protected
of affairs. Lord W illiam Bentinck trusted that i t afcia!?Bl0'
would not he of long continuance.

The commo-

tions -wore veiy serious at Indore, because H im Rao
Holkar refused to receive a deputation, from the
Durbar.

The .Rani mother appealed to t he Resi

dent for advice; he persuaded her to relinquish
the struggle and permit Huri Rao Holkar to assume
the sovereignty.

The authority of Huri Rao H o l

kar was universally acknowledged throughout the
country.

Nothing was wanting to stem the tide

of anarchy but the presence of Huri Rao Holkar
at Indore.
At last

Lord W illiam Bentinck complied with a Huri Rao

request of Huri Rao Holkar for a party of British escorted to
troops to escort him to the capital. The measure, BriSihby
H is Lordship remarked, was consonant alike to policy tnK>p8‘
and humanity, while it involved no departure from
the policy of non- interference.
Huri Rao Holkar arrived at Indore and assumed inn*ated bj
the British.

the

sovereignty

classes.

amidst the

acclamations of all government,

The Government of India conferred on

him a kliillut of investiture.

296
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In May every hope that Huri Eao Holkar would
rule with a firm and energetic hand was utterly dis
appointed..

The affairs of Indore fell into a melan

choly state.

Lord W illiam Bentinck saw that some

steps must he taken to prevent the spread of desola
tion and misery.

His Lordship sent an impressive

admonition to H uri Eao Holkar.
f^ptaint*

In 1834 there were fresh complaints against the

SSoifoilSf 0PPress‘01ls o f Huri RaoHolkar towards the son of •
the former Minister. As Lord W illiam Bentinck
had already addressed serious remonstrances to Huri
Rao Holkar, he did not deem it necessary to make
a separate communication to him on those further
complaints.

But the Resident was authorized to tell

H uri Rao that His Lordship had heard with deep
concern the apparent want of consideration shown
to the just claims of one, from whose family the
Holkar State had received such able and faithful
service.
'nrliawl

1 9 3 4 1 Maharaja Huri Eao Holkar was invested
with the ldiillut conferred on him by the British
government.

nii'w at th° ■ln 1 8 3 5 ' a
of mercenaries of the Mekrani
iridma.
tribe attacked the palace of Maharaja Huri Rao
Holkar, but were cut to pieces by H is Highness’
troops.

They were supposed to have been instigat

ed by Rookum Bai, the widow of the late minister
Tantia Jogh.

This lady was residing at Oojein in

the vicinity of Indore, and Maharaja Sindia was
1 General letter. 7th September 1835.
2 Separate letter, 18th January 1836.
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, requested to remove her from that place, and to
ptevont the assemblage within his territories of
banditti hostile to Maharaja Holkar.

Meanwhile,

Maharaja 1 1.uri llao Holkar professed the utmost
alarm, and was anxious to transfer his State to the
charge of the British government.

Subsequently ,

, , at the festival of the Dasserah, a man suddenly
ascended the Maharaja’s elephant, apparently for
the purpose of assassinating H is Highness, but was
cut down by the troops in attendance.
Tn 1 8 3 6 1 the disturbed state of affairs in Indore ®*pwt«i
anarcUj,

remained unaltered.

There was every expectation

of a renewal of anarchy and disorder.

The Resi

dent remarked that there should be some sub
stantial authority in Malwa to whom the people
could look with confidence when the public tran
quility became endangered.
The Government of India observed that it had

f,,r

been repeatedly and distinctly stated that our policy intervention,
was not to interfere, except in very extraordinary
cases, in matters affecting the internal government
of our allies; but that as the paramount power, it
was our right and our duty to interpose for the
adjustment of

all international differences.

M r.

Bax, the Resident at Indore, had been repeatedly
apprised that he had full authority to adopt any
measures which he might deem requisite for the
public tranquility, whenever that might appear to
be endangered by the inability or unwillingness of
General letter, 26th September 1836.
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any state to prevent its subjects from committing
aggressions on those of another.
pL™""hoPkeeper. ">P

A I >arsi shopkeeper,1 residing in the Mhow cantonment, solicited the interference of the Resident
to enable him to recover a debt due to him for goods
which tie had supplied to the late Mulhar Jiao
Hoikar.

Mr. Bax suggested to Maharaja

TIuri

ltao Hoikar the propriety of paying for the goods,
or

returning

them.

The

suggestion

was

not

attended to, and the Resident was told by the
Government of India that he would not be justified
in interfering further.
lrTtisitofficers A decision * hafl been passed by the third Assistant
rejected by at Indore, and confirmed by the Resident, rcaoect-

Sindia.

c

m g a boundary dispute between Sindia and Hoikar.
The decision was in favour of Hoikar, hut Siudia’s
officers refused to accept it.
Orders o f

A'lddand.

Lord Auckland’s government

considered it neces-

sary that the authority of the British government
should

be

exerted at the outset to check any

attempt of the authorities in Central India to resist
the decisions passed by its

officers

in

disputes

between the subjects of two different States.

To

render the paramount power of the British govern
ment of any avail for the general benefit of the
country, it was indispensable that its awards should
meet with perfect deference, and should be enforced
without demur or opposition.

The Resident was

informed that the attempts made by the Gwalior
1 General letter, 27th February 1839.
* General letter, 6th July 1811.
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Durbar to evade the observance of the decision in
question could be met only by a firm declaration
that the British government, when acting as umpire
between two states, or its officers, when deciding
disputes between the subjects of two states, could
not submit to have their proceedings arraigned and
, their decisions set at nought by one of the parties
concerned.
The Gwalior Durbar1 submitted to the decision of Suasion of
the British

authorities,

and* paid

to

Holkar’s himlut'

government the revenue which had been collected
in the disputed tract.
The health of Maharaja Huri Rao Holkar was Adoption of
in a delicate state.

His Highness adopted Khandi Holw. 'U o

E ao as his heir and successor.

Khandi Rao was a

boy of thirteen, the son of an obscure zemindar, and
very distantly related to the Holkar family.
Sir Claude Wade, the new Resident, reported on Erin of the
the evils arising from the

practice of

f a r m i n g , ’r

districts in Malvva to individuals residing at a dis
tance, whose agents were unable to maintain an
efficient police.

Lord Auckland’s government re

marked that this state of things would not admit
of

an

immediate or complete remedy, but tbe

practice should he discouraged as much as possible.
Maharaja Huri Eao Holkar died on the 24th of Death of
‘

Huri Rao

October 1843, aged forty-eight, and was succeeded nou
by his adopted son Khandi Eao Holkar.

1General latter, 16th September 1841.
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On the 2nd of February 1 8 4 F , Sir Claude W ade

anon of the

Resident on

tlw succession.

reported that Maharaja Khandi Jiao was daneer,

...

ously ill.

„

,

,

,,

,

H e suggested that the widow ot Ilu ri

Rao should be allowed to adopt another heir, or
that Martand Rao Holkar, who had been

deposed

in 1834, should, as an act of grace and favour, be
called to the throne.
S tw o g h 1

^ord Ellenborough was now Governor General,
and was on his march to Allahabad after the battle
of Maharajpore.

H is Lordship regretted that the

state of Holkar was likely to be again exposed to
the chances of

confusion that must attend the

succession of any one not directly descended from,
the reigning family, and having no inherent title
to the throne.

H e did not deem, it expedient to

countenance any pretensions that might be advanced
by Martand Rao, who had been already rejected by
the public feeling from the throne after his succes
sion had been acknowledged by the British govern
ment ; and since then the British government had
acquiesced

in

the

rejection.

He

reminded Sir

Claude Wade that three boys bad been presented to
H uri Rao Holkar, when Khandi Rao bad been
selected, and he suggested that some enquiry should
be made as regards the other two.
Question of
|£Hoik«

Lord Ellenborough remarked that where there
was no person having the shadow' of

hereditary

claim to succeed to the throne of a Native state,
and no person possessing a legitimate title to adopt,

1 Secret letter, 23rd March 1844.
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and where, moreover, that State itself was of com
parative!

modern origin, owing its existence to a

conquest made by predatory t roops, it must always
remain a question how far it may be expedient to
maintain the separate condition of that state for
the benefit of none but the immediate followers of
the court, and he directed that steps should be
taken to ascertain the national feeling

on

the

subject.
Maharaja

Kluindi

February 1844.

Bao

died on the 17th of muii of

Lord EUenborough’s government Hoiw/'*0

decided on leaving the government in the hands of w ’
the existing regency of Mali Sahiba, the mother Klle,,ba*twel1of H ari Rao Ilolkar.

Subsequently it was pro

posed to nominate a hoy, who had been pointed out
by the Mali Sahiba as a fitting successor to Khandi
Rao, should he be found on enquiry to be eligible
for the position.
M r. Robert Hamilton had now succeeded to the installation
post of Resident at Indore.
Durbar the desire of

H e declared in full kJ itX r .

the British government to

perpetuate the state of Ilolkar by the selection of
a successor.

Three days afterwards, without wait

ing for instructions, Mr. Hamilton installed the
hoy with all the formality of a hereditary chieftain,
under the name of Tukaji Rao Ilolkar.

For this

serious departure from liis instructions the Resident
was severely censured, and informed that by his
proceedings an opportunity had been lost to the
British government of marking an important line
of policy.
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Marriageof
In. 18451*4 the. marriage of the young Maharaja
tm
wag un(|ar consideration. The Mali Saliiba coasidl ed the 'Resident on the subject, but M r. Hamilton
declined to interfere in the matter.
Outbreak at

A disturbance took place in the Durbar office,
originating in an assault committed by a discon
tented suitor on the Minister.

The assailants were

soon overpowered, and tranquility was restored.

*

In April 1846* the marriage of Maharaja Tukali
Mao Holkar was celebrated.

A t the same time it

was reported that the tranquility of Malwa had
been undisturbed, and the security of life and pro
perty was felt throughout the country,
supply of
cattk'Tu the

Nl' !’

In 1 8 4 6 / the Indore Durbar was informed of the
want of carnage cattle felt by the British army on
the Sutlej, and handsomely offered a large number
of carriage cattle as a free gift to the British
government.

Subside of ti

A

fanatic * at Hinglasghur pretended to have

discovered the image of the “ Nar Sing” incarna
tion in a cave on a hill, and to have been ordered
by the god to precipitate himself from the hill.

He

had carried out his intention and lost his life.

The

act was sudden and could not have been prevented;
but the Durbar had ordered a sentry to be posted on
the bill to prevent more suicides.

General letter, 7th September 1840.
Genera] letter, 6 th March 1847.
* General letter, 5th March 1847.
4 General letter, 7th Angust 1848.
1
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Mr. Hamilton, the Resident, reported favourably Favourable
on the young Maharajah's ability,1 intelligence and

“

habits of business, and suggested that, as he was in
bis seventeenth year, it might be politic to entrust
His Highness with the administration— as a favour
and a reward— before it became a rightful acquisi
tion, Lord Dalhousie’s government saw no sufficient
■grounds for anticipating the period of the M aha
rajah^ majority, and declined adopting the Resi
dent's proposal.
In April 1852s M r. Hamilton presented Maharaja Majority of
Takoji Rao Holkar in

public Durbar with the hmuTv!""'

Governor General’s khurita, intimating that His
Highness

had

attained

his

majority,

and

was

qualified to undertake the duties of government.
In

December •1852s the Resident forwarded a w

khurita from the Baiza Bai to the address of the invited to a
Governor General, inviting His Lordship’s presence
at the ceremony of the dedication of a temple at
Oojein.

Lord

Dalhousie’ s government

were

of

opinion that, whilst it was quite right for the repre
sentatives of a Christian government, both at Hindu
and Mahommadan courts, to pay

these respects

on occasions of religious festivals to the sovereign
in his Durbar, they should decline being present at
religious ceremonies; explaining to the prince that
they desired to manifest all due respect for him,
hut

could

not

attend

his worship.

General loiter, 2nd June 1851.
* General letter, 7th September 1852.

3 General letter, 2nd April 1853.

Upon the
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301principle

that

'n i l

the Governor General

could

not

attend a Hindu religious festival,, the Resident was
instructed to inform the Baiza Bai that Iris Lordship declined the invitation.
of «™«.he
••dicers at

Tll,: opportunity was taken to acquaint M r.
Hamilton that it had been publicly stated that ho

fcotivais.

was present at

the religious ceremonies

of the

Dusserah at Indore, and the Government of India
accordingly desired to he informed whether this was
the fact, in order that it might furnish all Residents
with instructions founded on the views expressed
above.
H T **
Hamilton.

Mr> Hamilton stated in reply, that ho had
invariably declined to lie present at the perform
ance

of

any

religious ceremony.

Tie was not,

and could not, and never had been, present at the
religious ceremonial of the Dusserah.

H e accom

panied the Maharaja along the line of troops at the
Dusserah, to

which considerable importance was

attached, but he never attended or countenanced
religious ceremonies.
liosi.ient
“ Agent
India.”

In 1853 Lord1 Daihousie’s government proposed
*hat the Resident at Indore should he appointed
“ Agent to the Governor General for Central India,”
continuing to reside at Indore, and exercising the
same authority over the Political A gent at Gwalior
as was lately exercised by M r. Bushby.

Compensation

tor dak

robberies in

The Lieutenant-Governor2 of

the

Nortli-W est

1 rovmces submitted a letter from the Post Master
*Separate letter, 15th September 1853.
2General letter, 18th October 1853.
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General in those provinces regarding the robberies
of mails and banghy parcels in places within the
cognizance of

the Indore Eesidency.

l'n June

1852, the public mail was plundered on the borders
of Sillana state by armed men, and property to the
value of E s. 287 was carried off.

The Post Master

of Indore applied for compensation, under orders of
the Government of India, dated 29th June 1850,
but M r. Hamilton declined to entertain the proposal.
No less than seven robberies of the dAk had taken
place in this quarter within the year, three of w hich
were traceable to the Sillana state, or to its imme
diate border; and the conveyance of the mail was
said to be otherwise insecure and unprotected.
M r. Hamilton and his subordinates rested the Objections of
case mainly on

the

injustice of making N ativeMl' IIaimIf0"-

states responsible, whilst the British government
did not hold itself responsible for similar losses in
its own territory.
The Lieutenant Governor argued that this was a

v ! e w s o f l |.

question resting on general considerations, which
were set at rest by the Government of Indy,.

In *Grt.h'Wfc3k

order to rebut a claim for compensation, it did not
seem to His Honor to be sufficient to show that a
certain number of chokidars or sowars were main
tained on the l ine.

The general insufficiency of the

arrangements was proved by the acts of. plunder ,
and

it

was

observed that if dependant Native

states were not made to feel that they were the
sufferers iu consequence of those acts of plunder,
and that, therefore, it was to their interest to supf-';'
V

,
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O

press them, the outrages would still continue.

l j

The

Lieutenant Governor further remarked that he did
not think the punishment should be made depend
ant on the accidental value of the articles abstracted;
but that a certain fine should be levied on the
chief whenever the public mail was stopped and
plundered in a dependant state, unless it could be
shown that his subjects were blameless
matter, or

unless there

were

in

the

peculiar circum

stances which rendered the levy unjust and inex
Orders o£

pedient.
Lord Dalhousie’s government did not think, with

Mhonsie.

reference to the general principle laid down in
1850, that it was now competent for the Resident
to discuss the principle, or to re-open a question
which had been already decided; and, unless special
reasons could he shown in the case under reference,
H is Lordship was of opinion that the state where
the robbery occurred should he made to pay.

Question of

1,'S w e

M r. Hamilton1 in reply raised a question as to
“ what constitutes a sufficient protective arrange*

umu!?emonts,ment to exonerate a Native state from liability ?”
H e wa s told that such an establishment as should, in
practice, prevent, the occurrence of the offence,
would constitute a sufficient protective arrange
ment.

Lord Dalhousie’s government observed that

if robberies were prevented, without the establish
ment of a regular a n d organized patrol along the
line, such as had been established along the G rand
1 General letter, 4th February 1854.
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Trunk .Road from Calcutta to Meerut, and had
been found to he effective, the Government of India
would he satisfied, otherwise, an effective provision
of this kind might fairly bo required.
Sir Robert Hamilton,1 Agent for Central India, European
reported that a European had been moving about
from state to state, under different names, giving
out. that he was connected with a Railway Com
pany, and obtaining money uuder this and other
false pretences,

and that on being detained (by

whom was not stated), he became violent arid even
tually absconded.

Sir Robert Hamilton

deemed

it right that the Railway Companies should be
protected against such proceedings, and that the
Native chiefs should bo made acquainted with the
course that may he legally followed by political
officers to n d
He

them oi such worthless persons.

accordingly suggested

that

political officers

should qualify as justices of the peace, and that
a distinct rule should

be

laid

down

for

their

guidance as to the extent of authority which a
political officer at a Native court could exercise over
a British-born European subject not in the service
of Her Majesity, nor in that of the H on’blo Com
pany, who may commit a misdemeanour or other
offence within the limits of such Native state.
t Lord Dalhousie informed the Agent ia reply, orders of
1 hat there was no occasion, even if it were possible
to do so, for vesting political officers at Native

1 General letter, 22ud November 1855.
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states.

courts with any legal powers for accomplishing
the end he had in view.
reference was made had

If

the person to whom

raised money on false

pretences in any Native state, and the Agent thought
him a fit subject for trial and punishment, there
was no reason known to the Government of India
why he should not be tried and punished by the
established tribunals of

the state,

in the

same

manner as any other person, not being a European.
I f, on the other hand, expulsion would

appear

to him to he a preferable mode of dealing with
such a person, there could not be the slightest
doubt that the chief of the Native state in which
he misconducted himself had a fair right to expel
him, and that the chief would act rightly in doing
so at the Agent’s request.
improved
nxWniBtra-

In 18561 Sir Hebert Hamilton reported that
y£a},araj a Holkar had for some time turned his
attention to the modification of the customs and
transit duties levied

within his territories, with a

view to their revision and to remodelling the mode
of collection.

Under the new system, three posi

tive advantages

had been gained: first, the abol

ition of all vexatious and trifling taxes; secondly,
a general reduction of all duties leviable through
out the territory ; and thirdly, the establishment of
four customs offices, and the abolition of all chowkies for the collection of duties on the roads.

His

Highness had published a proclamation and drawn
up a manual,
1 General letter, 21at March 1857.
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A suitable kharita1 was addressed to the Malm-

Kharita to

raia in commendation of Ids efforts to ameliorate J' ,lklir'
tin

condition of his country, and to encourage

traQie by abolishing transit duties on some articles,
reducing them on others, and introducing a less
vexatious system of

collection than had hitherto

obtained.
Subsequently, Sir Robert Hamilton reported the Abortion of
removal of all chowkies for the collection of transit
duties on the lines of road leading from Indore to
Agra, commonly called the Agra and Bombay road,
and from Indore towards Saugor, within the terri
tories of Maharaja H o lla r.2
Sir Robert Hamilton reported the death of the

i,f

H olkar

h oaii

eldest son of Maharaja Tukaji Rao Holkar on the
21st February 1857..1
A blind young man, named Dunjerji, came into Proponed
possession of considerable property, and was desk- MyiJu.
ous of appropriating a portion of it to works of chari
ty.

To this end he assigned R s. 15,000 to he laid out

as Sir Robert Hamilton might direct.

Sir Robert

thought that an Insane Hospital might be con
structed at Indore with this sum, and solicited the
services' of Lieutenant Shakespear and Dr. Knapp
to carry out this project.
Lord Canning’s government wrote to the Licute- Approved.
nant-Governor of

the

North-Western Provinces

requesting His Honor to sanction an expenditure
on account of establishment, not exceeding Rs. 1,000
General letter, 3rd June 1857.
“ General letter, 8th September 1857.
; General letter, 9th February 1858.
1
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'
per annum, to give permaneiiey to the scheme.
TIj

Lieutenant-'Geremor replied that he had no

authority in the matter, as Indore was beyond the
limits of his jurisdiction; but lie expressed the
opinion that a well-regulated Insane Hospital at
Indore would be a great blessing to all the surround
ing districts.
objections.

Lieutenant-Colond Durand,

Officiating Agent

for Central India, remarked, in forwarding
correspondence, that he

the

had observed, during a

very varied experience, that the dangerous forms
of insanity ware extremely rare in India, and that
no instance had ever come before him
were allowed perfect uncontrolled

Lunatics

freedom, and

the result was that instances of dangerous madness
were rarely known,

Colonel Durand also did not

feel sure “ but that Lunatic Asylum s might speedi
ly he greatly abused by the
designing. ”

unscrupulous and

He observed that he could not bring

the subject forward, recommending it with a like
conviction to that expressed by Sir Robert Hamilton
and the Lieutenant-Governor of the North- Western
Provinces.

H e was of

opinion, therefore, that it

might be preferable to leave the amount undisposed
of until the return of Sir Robert Hamilton.
Lord Canning’s

government concurred in the

opinion expressed by Colonel Durand.
SECTION 3s» i NAGPOKE.
1818 to 1853.
Atwence of
General
loiters.

There is nothing of importance recorded in the
l!< General letters respecting the affairs of Nagpore
1

°

,

o
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for some years after the flight of Appa Sahib.
Mr. Jenkins, the Resident, conducted the adminis
tration of the government down to the year 1826,
when

the

Raja attained his m ajority;

but no

entries of the slightest interest are to be found
for more than ten years after the R aja’s acces
sion.
In 1837 the Resident submitted a report on the General
existing state of the Durbar and country of N agpore.

01

The Government of India remarked that, m 7'

although the good effects of the system introduced
by Mr.

Jenkins

for

the administration of

the

affairs of the Nagpore state were very perceptible
in the improved

condition of

the country, yet

practically its working was, on the whole, less satis
factory

under the

existing

Native management

tlma formerly when it was under British control.
Abuses had crept in, of which the people complained.
Mr. Cavendish, the Resident, remarked that all the
middle and lower orders anxiously wished for our
rule, and

contrasted

order of things.

the present with the past

The hopes which were once enter

tained of the young prince had proved fallacious.
B e was not guilty of acts which shocked public
opinion, but he appeared to be destitute of all
the qualities essential in a good ruler.

The Raja

and all his officers were attached to the British
government, and the

British name was

in the

highest degree popular among the great body of the
people.
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The Baja of Nagpore1* was about to proceed on
a journey to the 'Dekhan for purposes of devo
tion.

The Government of India had no objection,

except on the score of the expense it would entail
on I its

Highness.

I f the llaja could find surplus

funds for a journey of this description, his reve
nues must he flourishing, and he could

for the .

future have no occasion to plead inability to pay
the interest due to the British govern m e,,;.
Question f.f
The E v id en t reported* that the B aja was in a
toosuccession. weak state 0f health, and requested instr uctions as
regards the succession.

H e was told that, in the

event of the death of Ilis Highness without issue
or adopted heir, arrangements should be made for
conducting the administration of the state, pending
the ordeis of the Government of India.

Those

orders would he based, on the circumstances that
might present themselves at the time, and on the
right which might he considered to attach to any
surviving member of the B aja’s family to make the
adoption.
MMo.urte
The Resident, Lieutenant-Colonel Speirs,5 reportmn >
v; p“k . e(j |[10 arrjva] 0f certain Missionaries at Nagpore.
They belonged to the Free Church of Scotland;
one of thorn returned to Bombay shortly afterwards,
the other, Mr. Hislop, assumed the superintendence
of a school at Kamptee and preached to the local
1

General letter, IStli April 1842.

1 General letter, 2nd Jnno 1845.
* General letter, Oth January 1846.

^
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Christian community.
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Three German Missionaries

I,: -! also resided for some time in Nagpore territory.
Lieutenant-Colonel Speirs took the necessary pre.

.

cautions against the Missionaries preaelung m loca
lities where the

of the

llesideut,

religious scruples or prejudices

of the native community were likely to be alarmed.
A s regards their wish to establish schools in Nagpore
territory,

he told them that he would encourage

the llaja in any wish for the diffusion of sound
knowledge under

their

superintendence, but be

cou ld not recommend the measure to His Highness,
knowing that religions instruction was the principal
end they had in view.
The Resident,1 on application, was allowed to Resident’*
make a

tour

about

the

. . .

.

neighbouring

..

districts

tour.

within the Nagpore territory during the cold wea
ther o f 18-10-47, to enable him to become personally
acquainted with the country, and thus to be better
able to advise the Raja as regards their manage
ment.
An act of cruelty2 was reported on the part of Cruel amnie"
,
meat
the Raja and others, who had shot arrows at a

'

buffalo and a goat which had been picketted for
the purpose of being shot at,

A friendly remon

strance had been made to the Raja, and Ills H ighness bad given his assurance that no such occur
rence should be permitted for the future.
In 18483 the Raja’s finances were said to be in an nuwiemt
unsatisfactory

state.

The Assistant Resident at

. 1 General letter, 7th February 1848.
J General letter, 22nd November 1848.
* General letter, 6 th March 1849.

■■
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Nagpore was authorized to cail upon the Durbar for
a-statement.

H is subsequent report showed that

the finances were in a most unfavourable condition.
The Baja was warned of the disastrous consequences
which must ensue unless he speedily checked the
prodigality which had been wasting the resources
of his state, and applied himself with vigour to the
reform of his administration, reduced his expendi
ture within his revenue, and appointed honest and
able men to responsible situations.
Benmn>
tLo'uiija.''

The Assistant Resident', in charge reported having
spoken to the Raja, but it seemed highly improba
ble that any improvement would take place.

The

R aja was intemperate in his language and insult
in g in his demeanour.

The temper and firmness

evinced by Captain Ramsay was creditable, but the
Government of India could not suffer a British
officer, the representative of his government, to be
addressed and treated as he had been by the R aja.
The Governor General

accordingly

addressed

a

kburita to the Raja, pointing out in emphatic terms
the deplorable state of the financial and judicial
administration, of his country, and offering advice
for their amelioration.

§

The Raja was further told

that Captain Ramsay had the confidence of the
Governor General, and was acting under His Lord
ship’s instructions, and that it was expected that
the Raja would treat him as the representative of
the British government.*

* 8 th May 18-19.

I
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Subsequently,1* the Raja was reported to have Reforms,
seriously adopted measures, for extricating himself
from his financial embarrassments.
In 1850,* the Resident submitted a very satisfac- Further
tory report upon the expenditure and receipts of ”

•

the Nagpora state, and the liquidation of the R aja’s
debts.
The

Raja* died on the 11th December 1853, Death of the

leaving no heir, real or adopted.

Subsequently,iuja’ JW'

Lord Dalbousie’s government reported that, as the
Raja died without heirs, the state reverted to the
British government, by whom it had been granted
to His late Highness as a limited, tributary, and
dependent

sovereignty.

Accordingly,

Lord DaU

housie’s government determined,4 on grounds both
of right anti policy, to incorporate the state of
Nagpore with the British territories.
The history of Nagpore is thus brought to a close, Conclusion,
for no further mention is made of this province in
the General Letters.

The consequence is that the

Summary of the Affairs of Gwalior end in 1 8 5 6 ;
that of Indore in 1 8 5 8 ; and that of Nagpore in
1853.

The General Letters were brought down to

1859, but contain no further reference to the affairs
of either of the three states.
7th September 1849.
Augurt I8 6 0 .
s Separate letter, 4th January 1854.
* Separate letter, 4th March 1854.
1

s 1 7 th
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A P P E N D IX .
WARREN HASTINGS' SECRET LETTER,
80te Apbie 1781.

7\i the H on’ble the Committee of Secrecy of the JJon’Ue Court of
Directors fo r Affairs of the E m ’hie United Company of
Merchants o f England trading to the East Indies, dated Fort'

‘

William,

H on’ ble Sirs,— In our general letter to the Hon’ble Court Separateof Directors, bearing date the 27th instant, we have acquainted
°*
thorn with our intention of transmitting to you in a separate withtlu B.-rnr
address an account or narrative o f onr proceedings with respect g,lvm“nM,t
to the Berar government and the army of the Berar Raja,
stationed for a long time in the province of Orissa, which
contain matter o f too secret a nature to appear on the face
o! our records, and we have now the honour of communicating
the same to you.
To render the subject of the narrative clear and intelligible, i w . ™ in
it will be necessary to revert to some circumstances which J1
:
happened a few months ago, and to unfold the dispositions S o l e l y
•md views of some of the principal powers of Hindustan.
In the month of September 1780 advices were received here timber 1780.
from the Governor and Council of Madras of the melancholy
fate of Colonel Baillie’s detachment, the retreat of the army
under General Munro, and the desperate state of our affairs
on the coast of Coromandel. It was immediately resolved
that the most vigorous measures should he taken to assist
the presidency of Madras with men and money from Bengal.
Accordingly transports were fitted out with all expedition,
and General SirJEyre Coote was sent, round by sea with a
supply of 15 lakhs of rupees and a strong detachment of
European infantry and artillery, the Hover of our army j

A

.

H

i ) 1

’

Campaign
■
ei-i.i unitGoddard.

Tripartite
tween°Hydei\
the Nizam,
raHH/ 1 11
•Berm-and
the English.

Baja of Borar

.
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and it was agreed that a further reinforcement'" of five
thousand sepoys should be assembled at Midnapore and sent
afterwards by land under the command of Colonel Pearse.
A t this important' period we were engaged in a war with
the Mahratta government at Poona, which had lasted for
some years • much expense had already been incurred, and,
notwithstanding a constant train of successes which bad
attended ail the operations of oar army under the command
of General Goddard, we had still no immediate prospect of
terminating the war.
I t was at this time known that Mudaji Bhonsla, the
® a,j a
Mahratta State of Berar, and Nizam Ali Khan,
the Soubahof the Deccan, had united in a plan of confederacy
®RaMst the English with Hyder Ali, the Nawah of Mysore,
and the Ministers of the Peishwa’ s government at Poona,
Muuaji was to invade Bengal, and the Nizam was to enter
the Company's Circars o f Chieacole, whilst Hyder was to
pass the Ghauts and to lay waste the Carnatic. The govern
ment of Poona, pressed in their own territories, could only
contribute to this plan of offensive war by grants of lands
to its allies.
The

Raja o f Berar had, nevertheless, on many occasions

the togttsh: &iven tlie “ hst evincing proofs -of his pacific disposition
divert.’ force towards the English, and had even given us early intimation
'■? “^jUntot'dad °* th*s confederacy, alleging that he had been compelled to
for Behar into enter into it from a dread of the resentment of his asso-.
ciates, and assuring us that, whatever appearances he might
be constrained to assume, he would nob involve the Berar
government in a decided enmity with the English. In con
formity to this plan of policy, Mudaji had sent from 30 to
1 40,000 horse under the command of his second son, Chirnnaji Baboo. They received their dismission on the day o f
the Dusserah, or the 11th August 1779. The plan of opera
tions prescribed to them by the confederates was to march
into Behar, which they might have reached in two months;
but, instead of following this plan, they took a different road,
and, by studied delays, had only reached Cuttack in the month

appendix .
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following, being about the time when the periodical
rains usually set in in that province, which, of course, served
them s a pretext for deferring the prosecution of their prolessee) design, and they were at this time still laying at
Cuttack.

The Nizam had committed no open hostilities against ns, w v ,■1,0,1
though there is every reason to suppose (and he has oven atund.* of
himself avowed it) that he was the projector of the eonfed-tbuKizai1''
• eraey, and had secretly supplied the other powers with
money to carry on their operations against us.
la c advices from Madras proved but too fully the activity Open hoetiliarid spirit with which Iiyder had begun to perform his parttios of
in this alarming confederacy.
Such was the posture in which we stood with respect to French expethe powers of this country.
Our advices regarding our
P
,
■1
r~> ' expeettu.
European enemies were uncertain. It was, however, firmly
believed that an expedition would be attempted by the
ranch in the course of the season against some of the Com
pany s settlements in India; though it was impossible to
foresee whether it would fall on Bengal, Madras, or Bombay,
though the latter was most possible.

I

Coder these circumstances, it became expedient to contract Probablo
os much as 'possible the sphere of our military operations,
4i ,
,x
,
.
t
>the Jtjjaltwa
h > tnat, without endangering the safety of our own possessions at the suein Bengal, wo might be able to act with more force and efficacy
in our end,. votits to recover the Carnatic, and to revenge the
f>,r
injury which the English had sustained from Iiyder Ali
Hie government at Poona had long borne an in veterate t!,r?u«h ,h0
anti avowed enmity against Iiyder; and though
I '^ c y had now united them in one cause, yet bis great
and unexpected successes might naturally revive their
former jealousy and alarm the Ministers of Poona with
apj reheusions for the future safety of their own territories.
f lie opportunity therefore seemed favorable for proposing to
f hcm terms of reconciliation from this Government; and as
•dudaji Bhonsla had always professed the strongest desire
of effecting a pacification betwixt us and the Mahratta

temporary
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Stoics, it was thought necessary to engage hhn its a mediator
in tlio intended negotiation. W ith these views a treaty was
drawn out by us and sent to Nagpore, and Mudaji was
desired to get i i executed by the Peis’ ova and his Ministers.,
and to sign it himself as the guarantee for the punctual ob
servance of it on both sides.

Wurth of
Whilst this negotiation was ii suspense, it was agreed to
Foilr S’ * - postpone the inarch o f the detachment destined by land for
through Berar Madras, because its route lay through the territories of
t.-i.-ityi-y to Mudaii Bhcnsla, and it must necessarily nass by that part
delayed by the oF Ins army which was laying at Cuttack under tile eomnegotiutioiis. man(j 0f Cbimnaji— circumstances which, without having
obtained the previous concurrence of Mudaji, might, in the
unsettled state of our connection with that Prince, not only
expose the detachment to difficulties and opposition in its
march, but lead it into operations very different from (be
intention of its equipment,and draw on us the decided enmity
of Mudaji, whose power, when exerted against us, would
prove an important acquisition to the strength of Hyder
aud tlie Ministers of Poona.
The groat exertions which
had already been made by this Government required also some
time before the necessary arrangements could be made for
fitting out a now detachment which was to perform so long
a march and be employed in service o f so much importance.
Dubious
On the 9th January 1781 answers were at length received
reply received from the Raja of Berar and his Ministers, which contained,
Barer Jtaje, however, so many objections to the proposed treaty, that little
Bin January room was left to hope for an immediate accommodation with

IVoii

the government of Poona. And, besides the points which
came into discussion from their immediate connection with
the treaty, these letters contained a variety of claims and
propositions asserted by Mudaji on his own account, which
though they were not wholly new, were recapitulated in a
style that impressed us with doubts regarding the sincerity of
MudajPs former professions and assurances,1
1 A selection of the letters referred to in this dispatch will be found in
tho subsidiary correspondence reprinted at the end. For those noticed above
see Nos. 1, 2, 3, aud 4.
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The season for action was now far advanced; Colonel pe„ sf,nw!cred
Pearses detachment was almost ready, and the state of our to march:
jitfairs on the coast would not admit of longer delay. It was
tow?** 1
evident, also, from the answers which had been received from
Mudaji, that he conceived that our affairs were reduced to (
a state more desperate than they really were. To remove,
therefore, this impression, as well as to afford the most speed v
assistance to the Presidency of Madras, it was resolved that
the detachment should immediately proceed and make its way
through the province of Orissa against all opposition. To
reconcile Mudaji, however, to this measure by every mark of
attention in our power, and to prevent, if possible, a rupture
from the meeting of the tw o airaies, it was agreed to depute
a gentleman from this Government to Chimnaji Baboo at
Cuttack. M r. Anderson was selected for this service, and the
following instructions Were given to him :—■
2b— M b . D a v io A kpbbso S .— dated F o r t W illia m , 14th J a n u a ry

1871.

S ib ,— We hereby appoint you our Special Minister to Baja Oliitnn.rji Bhousla, the Commander of the Army of the Government of Berar,
now in the province of Cuttack, and we direct you to proceed thither with
all possible expedition for the following purposes:—
1st. — You will produce to the Baja your credentials, and Instructions
deliver to him and to the Pewan Bowanny Bunt Appa, to Mr. David
the introductory letters which you will receive from Anderson,
the Governor-General.
lttb January
Sndly. — You will notify to them in form that orders have bn .
given to Lieutenant-Colonel Pearso, the Commander
of the Army lately formed at Midnapore, to march
into the Oaruatic by the way of Cuttack, its only
practicable route, apprising them that this informa
tion is given them in consideration of the ancient
friendship which has subsisted between our forces
in the Carnatic and the government of Nagporo, and
for the prevention of any cause which might even
tually disturb it. For this reason we have instructed
you to request them in our name to cause such of
their troops as may yet be in the road through which
our army must pass, to remove at such a distance
from it as may prevent the individuals on either side,
and particularly the followers of the camps, whose
licentiousness is the most difficult to be restrained,
from engaging in mutual broils, which wight imper
ceptibly lead lo serious and alarming consequences,
V

lf'1 .
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affecting tne union of the two States ; and to acquaint
them th;i1 the strictest orders have from the same
motives been issued to <ho Cornwall tor of ti) • English
Anoy, who is a man o* undent eliding and prurience,
to observe all the duties oi' friendship with the Raja
and hit. people, and to avoid whatever may tend to
create a misunderstanding with either; that tho
force has been sometime since assembled and ready
to march, but letters having been before sent t ■
Nagpore containing the substance of ft' treaty pro
posed for the guarantee of Raja Mudaji Bbousla,
and the acceptance and ratification of tbe Ministers
of the Poishwa with other subjects tending to draw '
the two governments of Tierar and Bengal into a
closer and (innerconnection of friendship and interest;
the march of the army was therefore withheld till
an anion ;• should ho received from Nagpore: that
an answir hus been received but not conclusive, many
points remaining for adjustment, which maybe the
work of time; that we are assured of the itiilexiMe
determination of tho Kaja to maintain the ancient
friendship of the Bhonsla family with this Governnient, and to unite with it in ono common cause
whenever the tenns and objects of it can be settled
to our nntuiJ satisfaction, but that we cannot snller
tho necessary j ' ■ and measures of government to
remain suspended in tho expectation of thi- couclusi ,n,
nor our armies to lose the season of action while
those of our enemies are employing it against us ; and
that having acquitted ourselves of the obligation
imposed upon us by our sense of the relations subsist
ing between the two governments, the rest remain®
with them, and they must be answerable for the con
sequences if they do not conform to our example.
You will be careful to make them understand that
the orders to Colonel Bourse are positive to prosecute
his march and make his way against all opposition.
Bntty.—If you find the Raja and hu» Dewan disposed to *a1t» s
more derided part, in our favor,—of which, indeed, we
have no expectation.—we desire that you will solicit
the aid of 2,000 effective and chosen horse, or any less
number which they may be willing to contribute, to
accompany Colonel Penrse, and to act under his com
mand, and re . ive their pay from the Company
through their paymaster, the mc.de and rate of which
we empower you to settle by written siipulation.
4.flrty.—We expect that this application will draw from them
other demands, but these we direct yon to transmit
to us and wait oar answers to thorn, not judging it
either necessary or expedient to give you more posi
tive orders upon other points.
It is our order that you correspond with Lieutenant-Colonel Pearse,
transmitting to him speedy and regular information of all matters proper
tor his knowledge.
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*
jvjr. Anderson having received these instruction*, proceeded t^jwrbm) of
on his journey towards Cuttack.' On his arrival at Balasorc. Mr- Amm/wm.
he found that Chimnaji had marchrd with his army against
the fort of Dhekanal, which is situated among the hills, and
that it would be impossible at that time to penetrate through
the passes which were in the possession of the mountaineers.
Mr. Anderson communicated this difficulty to the GovernorGeneral in the following letters;—
'

Tv -T h e Hos’m e Wa kbjin- Hastings,—dated Balasorc, 23nd
January 1781.

H ok’beb Sib ,—I arrived here this morning. The Mahratta Army is, Mr. Anderson
l find, engaged m the siege of Dhekanal, which lays amongst the hills, it D>lnwro •
a considerable distance to the westward of the ’Cuttack' road. Tin reports to
communication is, I am told, almost entirely stopped, as there is a thick •hiientta that
jungle of near 17 oosfl in length betwixt the road and Dhekanal, which Chimnaji is
>* s« much infested by the people of the rebellious Rajas, that some days -Is.eut in the
ago a considerable body of horse, which attempted to penetrate to the llilI,A' a2n<1
army with some supplies from Cuttack, were obliged to return.
January.
. 1 foresee, therefore, a great difficulty in reaching Chimnaji’s camp in
, in tho
tnno to carry on any negotiation before the arrival of Colonel Pearse s negotiation*,
detachment, and what will, T fear, considerably augment it, is the absence
of the Fonjdar of this place, for whom 1, brought a letter from Bony
Uain Pundit. 1 have delivered the letter to his Nuib, but having no
previous notice, he seams undetermined how to act until he shall receive
directions from the Snbahdar at Cuttack. This would require a delay
of four or five days, but you may be assured 1 shall endeavour to find
means of proceeding sooner.
Whilst i regret extremely this delay, it is with some pleasure that T Absence of
remark that ti c same circumstance which is the cause of it vendors the Chimnaji
object of my deputation less important than it would have been had leaves the
in.) army of the Mahrattas boon unemployed, and on the high road to rood open to
Cuttack.
"
Pearao.
Tt 1 can get the Naib Eoujdar’g permission, and a fow of his servants Proposes
for my protection (which I find from experience is absolutely necessary), going to
I shall set out to-morrow for Cuttack and there wait until I can hear Cuttack,
from Chimnaji, or until I can get an escort to conduct me through the
hills.
To— T he H o n ’ ispb W a b b e .jst H a s t in g s , — dated Balasorc,

33rd

January 1781.

Hon'bib Sib,—I had the honor to write you yesterday; I have now Advises his
determined to set out for Cuttack to-morrow morning at all events. The departure on
Naib Foujdar has promised to send two or three of his sepoys along *1") morrow,
with me, which will, I hope, prevent any delay from my being stopped by 23rd January,
the chowkidars on tho road. Bissumber Pundit is, I find, with Raja
Dam Pundit at Cuttack. I shall consult with him about my future
operations; and if tho road to Chimnaji’s camp is impracticable, I shall
wait at Cuttack until I shall receive your orders, or until I can find
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means to convey a letter -and receive an answer from Chlmnaji. I do
not understand that there 'are many troops in this part of the country ;
they are mostly gone with Chimnaji into the Dhekanal country. The
few that are left are, I believe, under the command of Raja Ram Pundit,
who in a man of high rank and much respected amongst the Mahrattas.
I think it is probable that the chief object of my deputation may be
answered by an interview with him—I mean the declaration which you
have enjoined me to make with respect to the march of Colonel Pearse.
But if you should think it at all events necessary that i. should find
means of waiting on Chimnaji to pursue the remaining objects of my
commission, vie,, to persuade him to take an active part, and join us, or
to enter into some engagement to remain passive, it will be necessary to send me more particular instructions, because those propositions will, as’
yon have observed, lend to demands on his part that I shall he unable to
answer until I can write to the Board aud receive their orders, which
(hemmed in a« Chimnaji is at present by the rebellious Rajas) would
be very difficult, aud, if effected, would be attended with so much delay as
to render mv negotiations with the Mahrattas, either regarding a junction,
or remaining passive, of no use with respect to Colonel Pearse’s detach
ment. 1 bog leave to submit these circumstances to your consideration,
and to request your orders, which, as far as I can judge at present may
reach me before it will be in my power to leave Cuttack.
Mr. Anderson
Gdcutta ^

The Governor-General laid these letters before the Board;
and as there appeared so little probability o f Mr. Anderson’s
being able to effect an interview with Chimnaji, and that
gentleman’s presence was wanted at the Presidency for the
duties of a very important station to which we had lately
appointed him, we agreed to direct him to return to the Pre
sidency, and to leave the subject of his commission with
Raja Ram Pandit, the Naib of Cuttack. The following
letter was accordingly written to him by the Secretary:—

To— M b . D a v id

A n m k s o n ,—

datedTort

William, 39th January

1781.

Sib,—I am directed to convey to you the orders of (the Hon’ble
Governor-General and Council that you immediately return to the Pre
sidency. delivering the subject of your commission to Raja Ram
Pundit, the Naib of Cuttack, to be by him communicated to Chimnaji
Baboo.
Mr. Anderson in the meantime proceeded on to Cuttack,
and during his stay there wrote the following letters to the
B oard:—

To—The
Reports
liavmg sent

H o s ’BtE W arren II astinss ,

Governor-General and

Council,—dated Cuttack, 31st January 1781.

H os’bms S i r & S i k s ,— On my arrival here, three days'ngo, I was informed that Raja Clumunji was encamped with his whole army amongst

ffi« bills, about 24 coss from this n W • t,h»t th«
in germr.d up in arras against the Mahratta government-XT
had
» “ *!“ »• entirely oat off the coiumuniLirn betwixt this rf. ™
and the Rajas camp, but that it wan then amtin in
^1
' f r d hy- tll.°
«* &*> & & Of Dbekansl, who had
«>I
S f 11'! r ' A T 1
lwulm in tk« rebellion. I immediately
despatched letters to Ram Chmmaji and bU Dowan BowshotPr &
informing them of my deputation from you and of V a n i a i h ' r ’
and reqneaidng to know if it would be agreeable to them that i' should
wait upon them in camp. It is with concern J »m ,0,1V T
“ •
you that the hurltaras who carried the letters have
t°

a*”
JU

•Wm me,hat it is utterly impossible to^Smn ”hTt J’-n*'1 WM*
conquerable bodies of horse wL have attemptedtojointhemainan,v
amngobligedtoreturn. Iks information is confirmed by the voice of
As t h l ' > W}r 1 hUV-° h d an
" f conversing!10
’ ; ft
uo intercourse whatever betwixt this nhee and >
camp for some days, it ^impossible to say where the army £ at nret, t
Ail the uiiiabi.aiits here conclude, from u variefv of #»irom <

•* P-balriHty that will not a
r iS S t

b

i

l
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w

* “ ****-

J0U that t W " » fow “ * * « * « at

?^ t e f d S * vu n£r„w£ e 0nse
t:r
left for me to p u S l
1 ''~~The
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re^ r,linS the

which aro now

’^ v Wambk H.istcnos, Governor- General and
Council, dated Cuttack, Bth February 1781.

y o o r S L y 's ktto>rEo ftL h29th u S m W*"i"* * * ionOT to rewive Reports nego-

s r '

***

«ntjoct of my commission to L X i s t h o f c h e S T ?
f e t h f f W v - th° rePre?r,,fcativM <)f the AMiSte
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at a former iotemew'i^.«>$ft.tothein the intention of my deputation
this morning entered on the subject more fully, explaining it to
’ l(’,n neai.y in the words of my instruction.8. During the course of our
<ottversation, Manuji and Hurdyram at first expresseU’ - ;spine apprehen
sions tr0m the resentment which the Petohwa and hia Minister8 would
ntertam as their master’s suffering Colonel Pearses detachment to pas'.*.
■J eu‘arged much on the steady attachment shown by Mudaji te the
a .m i
ana 1

f t s r
°f ••
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English, even whilst all the other nations were at enmity with us ; and
observed that ha had sent his son to command the troops, who, notwith
standing the pressing instances of the Peinhwa aud hia Ministers, had
thus long avoided sn invasion of our territories, and had even now, under
pretence of reducing some petty Rajas, removed his army to a consider
able distance on purpose that onr troops might the more easily pass.
This was a proof of friendship which had not occurred to them at our
first interview, I was pleased, however, to find it adduced, and readily
admitted it. I pursued the favorable disposition which it discovered, and
I have the pleasure to inform you that Manuji and Hnrdyrsutt promitsed tbat orders should be sent to all tiie tanadars find offic ers on too
road, not only to avoid doing anything which might be productive of •
disputes, hut to assist as far as possible in supplying' the detachment wife
provisions in their route. The performance of this promise must, how
ever, I am sensible, depend on the intentions of the Mahratta government,
and the orders which may he received from Chimnaji. At the request
of Manuji and Hurdyram, I delivered to them tho letters of intro
duction which I received from the Governor-General for Chimnaji, and
aoine despatches which I had brought from Berry Ram Pundit to his
brother, and they promised that they would immediately forward them
to camp under a strong escort, together with n letter from themselves to
Raja Chimnaji, Informing him of the subject of my commission.
i learned from Manuji and Hurdyram that, Chimnaji, with almost
the whole of his army, was at a place called Kltoiul on the boundaries of
the Oimjer country, about 35 coss from bonce. It lays, I am informed,
nearly north-west from Cuttack; and no inference can bo drawn regarding
Chimnaji’s intentions from the supposed situation of the army, as. it is
said to to almost equally convenient for marching to any of the places
for which report variously destines it—to Sumbulporo, to Groat Nagpore,
or to tho western frontiers of Bengal.
In obedience to your orders of the 29th ultimo, I shall set out to
morrow on my return to Bengal.

Returns to
Mr. Anderson afterwards left Cuttack and set out on Ins
Calcutta :
return to the Presidency. On his arrival at Balasore, he overvitutlm from took Bissumber Pundit, a vakeel whom Chimnaji. B ihoo
Ciiimimji’s jm(j sent through the hills, under a strong escort, with desrotnrn to ’
Balaaore,

patches to the Governor-General. Mr. Anderson agreed to
travel in company with Bissumber Pundit to Calcutta; but
before he left Balasore, he heard that Chimnaji, with all his
army, was come down into the open country, which wtl*
confirmed by a letter which hg, 76eeived from ChimnajPs
Minister, Bowanny Pum.Vit, expressing a great desire to see
him, and. reqvdte'nng him to return from Balasore to Chimnajt’ o camp, which wan then in the neighbourhood of
Jeypore. But as the order of the Board of the 29th
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was IM,sit!vi;- and Mr, Anderson know not on what
gmumls it was issued, ho thought he could not toko upon
himself , o deviate from it. He excused himself therefore to
Bowanny Pmidd in the host manner he could, and having

f f , *he

to

nJi
circumstances
the Governor-General, he pro!
rented by slow journeys towards Calcutta, expecting to receive
° “ the f ,;u! furthcr orders for his conduct.

'S T

The Governor

1 aeCT d' ‘lgIy did ^

to him three letters, directinoh : t o comply with Bowanny Pundit's desire, hid as thov
vyerc sent hyone road, and Mr. Anderson proceeded by another
they did not reach him till after his arrival at Calcutta
-Tu the meantime Colonel Pearse's detachment entered the w
Mahmtta t o f c * , , „ d C h in .^ i Buboe, wllos,
™

, f

now withm a few miles of the road, not only suffered him
to
W itt* *
M dtactad 1)m r
« f c , s to attend t t . Colonel and „ pp|y tho £

Btrar

2

m th whatever they n ig iit want.
T ie Colonol'e letter,
• I n iW daily testimonies o f l i e Mre with which the o/iieer
■.
’ tlrowgS Old: as, had (h , most plentiful
supplies of gram and every Mad of provisions.
Repeated despatches were about this time received from v ■ „
-lunmaji and his Ministers* professing their friendly disposi- «•••*£ tern,
tmn towards the English, and declaring their resoiuth
to ° lli'- " T t
aSmrl Cetmel P c ™ e v e , „ , « w
time, of the hardships which their friendship for the Emdish
had brought upon them, and the difficulty which they found
iu pacifying their troops, who complained of their want of
pay, and loudly called out to be led to plunder.
The message which Bisaumbcr Pundit
Ra,!a Chirnnaji Baboo contained several
great importance; and as the .Raja had
chagrin at not seeing Mr. Anderson on his

» i n - * »ettew <we of no moment,

conveyed from „ . ,
propositions
expressed som eBala*orefirst deputation,

b e i n g m e r o ly lo n g -w in d e d

r iv e U U m u

j the others. It has not therefore been deemed necessary to print them.
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we agreed to send that gentleman back to him. The Gov
ernor-General also sent Bissumber Bandit back at the same
time with answers to the Raja’ s propositions. As it became
necessary to inform, Mr. Anderson of the propositions con
veyed i>y Bissumber Pundit, and to direct him to sound the
dispositions of the Raja and his Ministers regarding several
objects of secret nature, it was thought, advisable to issue bis
instructions from the Governor-General only, without minut
in g the particulars o f them on the usual records o f the
Council. The following is a copy of the letter which, being
agreed on by the Board, was written to him :—
Tb—-Ms.

AltDBBSOH,—dated Fort William, 38th February
1781.
Instructions _ S i b ,— r'or the better accomplishment of the views of this Government,
to Mr. Ander- in the general commission with which you have been charged, I think
• eon.
it proper to furnish you with the following materials of information and
instructions for their occasional application.
Object of his
The immediith. and professed design of your deputation is, as it originmission.
ally was, to reconcile the government of Nagpore to the passage of
Colonel Pearse s detachment through the province of Orissa, and to afford
it the most publio mark of attention and respect. It may, however,
he productive of other consequences, and these I proceed to explain.
Object of the
The cause assigned by the government of Nagpore for sending so
march of
large a force to our frontier is the necessity in which it found itself of
Chitnnaji.
complying ostensibly with the sudden requisitions which were made to
it bv the ruling administration of Poona and Nizam Ali Khan, and
the danger to which a refusal would have exposed it from the power
of the confederacy in which they bad recently engaged. This inten
tion was early notified io us, with solemn professions of friendship
and a fixed resolution to maintain it. Hitherto I had no reason to
doubt these assurances, for they have been verified by facts. Chimnaj i
received his dismission, and is said to have begun his march on the
Dusserah, on the 11th of August, of the year 1779. He proceeded by
studied deviations and delays, and instead of entering Uehar, which wan
the prescribed scene of his operations, he kept the road of Cuttack, where
he arrived in May last, and has confined himself to that province,
though greatly distressed ever since.
Money
In the month of October I secretly furnished him with three lakhs of
negotiations, rupees to relieve the pressing wants of his army, and gave him expect
ations of a larger supply it the answer to the letters then despatched
to Nagpore were such as I required; that is, if Mudaji accepted the
guarantee of our treaty offered to the Peishwa, and issued orders either
for the junction of the army under Chimnaji with ours, or its recall.
He baa done neither, but captiously objected to every- article of the
treaty, proposing such amendments and additions as he must have
known would be rejected, and declined to send the orders required to his
son, but still professing an inviolable attachment. It is possible that
these declarations were made only- to save appearances, as the barren
D a v id
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t x’ ieditioD against Dhekan&l at. the precise instant in which Colonel
Pearse was preparing to march into Orissa, can only be reconciled with
any principle of rational polity by the supposition that it was calculated
to remove it from the line of his route. lie has been permitted to
P#M without interruption, an officer of that government appointed to
conduct, him, am', he bar to this time been plentifully supplied with pro
visions, either by the command or the connivanc of the Raja. You
wih he yourself a competent judge whether the consequent conduct of
the Raja is answerable to the conclusion which I have stated of the
authority which has prescribed it.
I* can only bo ascribed to two motives. One, that which I have suhpoe- Improbability
od, the other, to profit by the departure of so considerable a part of our ■f Chimnaji
torre, and to invade the province of Behar\ with less hazard of resist-Invading
ance. I have no suspicion of the latter, because it is inconsistent with Beha*\
my belief of the policy of that State, and with the season ot the year,
which is already too far spent for such an undertaking.
The object of this temporising system is to obtain the acknowledg- Causes of die
ment oi the claim of the government of Berar to the chout of Bengal; femporting
nml I have no aoubt that this concession alone would instantly purchase «f tho Berar
tnoir alliance, and their decided and open declaration in our favour. I Raja,
knms that this is their object, although it has never yet- been declared
in form: possibly you will bo questioned upon the subject. If Chimnap lias authority to treat ipon this or anv other subject, receive his
proposals and transmit them to the Board. If he has not, y,v will with
propriety refer him back to his principal, with whom it ought to originate,
sTnce ho must ratify whatever is concluded respecting it. Profess your
self unqualified to talk upon any point net included in your instructions,
b<d mar and report whatever the -Raja or his Minister may say to you,
and rather encourage, than check, any hope which they may entertain of
our compliance with their pretensions, endeavouring to learn from them
what advantage they are disposed to offer for so important a concession ;
whether they will engage to unite with u« in the prosecution of the war
against Ryder to his final extirpation ; whether they will accept an equi
valent, or even more than an equivalent, in any other quarter for the
Chout eidler the portion acquired by General Goddard of Guzerat and
jloiikau, or such conquests as maybe made by Colonel Camac in Malwa or
Rhandcsb, or any other which they may suggest. Be careful not to put
questions to them directly, by which they may construe a yielding dis
position in this government, 01 art eagerness to court ti r friendship
py too great sacrifices, but rather endeavour to lead them to the informa
tion which you may want; by questions of explanation, and by such
observations and even misapprehensions as may be most likely to pro
duce the discovery of their real sentiments ana expectations.
In the meantime it is possible that some advantage may be made of Possibility oi
*10 PrH,!Cl\lav anA phonal views of the young Raja himself. As the working on
\ Ujoamte heir o,^ his father, he has pretensions to the succession of the the individual
sovereign authority of the Mahratta State, and it seems to be the only interests ot
T-1 , .csi1 made for him to secure his future ini: pendency. CUimnaji.
V
l'lls>hw father’r death will leave him at the me oy 1-].. hr -ther,
anc without a resource, for it is not likely that his brother should eif ej" \“e wealth, or hazard the power of his own State, to promote his
interest and raise him to a dignity superior to his own. Neither is it
improjable that ilfudaji would be glad to see the acoomnlishment of
such Ml establishment for both his sons. The policy of the- Dewan is,
“ 1
told, more directed to the elevation of the family and govern-
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merit:, than to flic establishment of any individual interest in it, except
perhaps that of Raghoji, the eldest son by blood of Miulaji, bat the
son arid successor of Jamiji by adoption. .Bany Ram and Bissnmbet
Pundit are properly his servants, and strongly attached to him. Bowanny Pundit is in the same interest, and was chosen to his present trust by
jitwagur Pandit. These three persons would tale alarm at any sugges
tion of a separate interest of Chitnnnji, and on this account you will
cautiously avoid touching on any subject tending to it with them. But
I recommend that you seek an opportunity to sound Chimnaji himself
upon it. I am told that, though young and inexperienced, ho does not
waut understanding; that he is ambitious, spirited, and impatient of
control. Seek an opportunity of conversing with him alone. Be will,
perhaps, afford you one without .any contrivance on your part, and this
will bu better. . Avail yourself of it to inspire him with hopes of the
Raj. Ask him what is his present, object in the command assigned
him. Is it the attainment of any settlement in Bengal f This, if accom
plished,whatever it be, will become the portion of his brother, and his
own dependence more confirmed by it; and to effect it, he may lose the
friendship of the English, by which it may bo in his power to raise him
self to a condition of higher state and splendor than any that his family
have yet known. There is no power in the Mabratta State which can
oppose his pretensions, if immediately asserted. If deferred beyond the
present crisis, it may be too late. His own precarious situation and
future vassalage, and the prudence of endeavouring to obtain some
provision during his father's life, are arguments which may likewise
be suggested with effect. The subject is delicate ; break it to him
warily. First try his disposition; proceed as you find him affected by
what you have said, but do not go beyond the encouragement which he.
may give you. The effect will at least bo to gain time, and to rend* r him
less solicitous for the prosecution of any measures which may involve
hin' in a decided enmity with the English; and if you should ho able
to make such an impression on his mind as to induce him to become a
party with his father for our cause, it is as much as I can expect from it,
unless he should at once resolve to anticipate his father’s concurrence,
and join a part of his forces to Colonel Pearse’s detachment.
Bissumhor Pundit has received his dismission from me and will immediately return with answers to the four propositions which he brought
from Chimnajee Baboo. These you already know. _ I shall therefore
0;niy gtate them in short head, which will be sufficient to mark the
relation of my answers to each.
P eeliminaev. Moonsifee.—This word, which Bissumber Pundit has
constantly repeated by itself as comprising the whole of the Raja’s
meaning,' I. do not very satisfactorily understand. But supposing it to
require my advice for his future conduct, I have givon it in the following
terms;—
The government of Berar has already afforded so many and so public
instance’s of its disposition to favour ours, that it can no longer answer
any useful purpose to: temporise,—and why should it temporise F The
reply to this question is, for their imami,—tliat in, for the credit of their
faith. To this I have answered that the faith of the confederacy, if ever
binding on thorn, having been originally imposed by violence, has been
long since dissolved by every, other party composing itIst.—By Hyder Ali Khan, in soliciting and obtaining from the
King afirmaun for the subachuy of Deccan, to the total
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exclusion of the rights of tlie Nizam, and to tlie injury of
the Peishwa himself, who possesses a part of tho territory
which is included in the grant; nor is the guilt of the act
extenuated by the inefficaey of the patent, the disposition
being equally manifested by it.
Zndli).—By Nizam AH Khan, who promised to support the project
ed invasion of Bengal by a similar attempt oil the Circars
of Chieacola, &o., as soon as Chinmaji’s army was on its
march, which promise he has neither performed, nor has
ever made the least movement towards it.
Sr&ly a n d A th ly .- -By the Peishwa himself, or the Minister acting
for him; first, in ordering Beegajeo to topossession of the
district of Gurroh Mundelah, which but a few months
before had been granted in jagheer to Mudaji as one of
the conditions for his engaging in the confederacy; nod
secondly, in failing to send the stipulated supplies of
money for the expenses of the detachment destined for the
service in Bengal.
A broach of faith in any one of the confederated powers, in any one of
the instances which I have enumerated, except the last, which may bo
justified, is n virtual dissolution of the original engagement with the
Offending party, if not with the whole ; but in these the forfeiture is
complete on all sides, except that of Mndaji, who is therefoip to clmose
what line of policy or connection may henceforth best suit his own interest *,
As to his personal attachment to tho I’eishwa, let him retain if. Wo
hoar no personal enmity to the Peishwa, nor sock for any object in the
war with him, bat the means of bringing it to an honoumblo conclusion.
Our wish is to establish a firm and lasting friendship with the Mahratts
State, and to unite with it in destroying our common enemy, Hyd, r Ali.
lie is equally the enemy, and should he (which (iod forbid) prove success
ful in the war with the English, would become a fatal one to all bis
present associates. Let the government of Berar declare itself in our
favour; its influence will not fail to draw after it tho Peishwa’s adminis
tration which subsists only by the powers of its allies and nominal
dependents, for it has neither wealth nor resources loft, having yielded
a territory of eighty lakhs to I tyder, tho province of Khandeish to Sindi >,
Aurangabad (if 1 mistake not) to Nizam Ali, and lost both Guzerat and
Konkan to the English. .Mndaji has frequently declared that he will
not suffer the Raj, which is his patrimony, to be ruined. Let him now
stand forth to save it, and assert Ms own right to tho possession of it.
He has no competitor, for even the title is vacant; nor is he likely to
meet with an opponent. He may command our assistance, and in his
name, and under the sanction of his family, the Mahrntta State and tho
British nation may he united for ever. On these grounds my advice is,
that Chirav.aji look only to such a conclusion a.< 1 have described, and
either wait the issue of it, if his'orders restrain him from acting openly
in cur cause, or if ho may do it, join our detachment against Hyder Ah.
The interest which I have in offering this advice, does not lessen the
propriety of it, if it is reasonable in itself, and for that let him estimate
It by the truth of the facts and reasonings on which X ground it.
1 proceed to the propositions:—
1st,—Expense of th': troops.—You may engage to supply them Four proposiwith twelve lakhs of rupees, the sum which 1 formerly tions-of Chiupromised my interest with this Government to grant to “ »j'» "'dh
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them in the event of the Baja's compliance with the reqnisition made to' him in October last, and which, added to
the former supply, will. make fifteen lakhs. He must not
expect more; and for this he must solemnly promise either
to return with his army to Nag-pore, or not to employ it
against us. The money shall be either paid to hie order,
or sent to Bnlasore by sea.
2nd.— Rughonath Ran.—This-question can only be properly treated
xvith hi., to’h.-v; but. us such a reference might imply a
hesitation, which would be dishonourable, 1 have plainly told
Bissumber Pundit that in no state of our affairs will 1 ever
consent to surrender Itnghonalh Kao to any power or person
upon earth, although I should think it allowable to break '
ok all connection with him. if that should be required as
the condition of any future engagement, whether with the
government of Berar or Poona.

3rd.— To retreat by the nay of Gya, and, burn a few milages, for a
pretext, or show of hostility, in the way.—This 1 have
treated as a subject of ridicule, not of argument. Besides,
1 have said that it is too late to temporise. The line once
passed, it, would be difficult, perhaps impossible, to stop or
retreat; and the road to Behai- is at this time impracticable,
unless he would force the passes, of which our troops have
possession ; and 1 will never disgrace our arms by ordering
them to give way to him.
4th. Choul.—This is a subject upon which I can make no reply—
but to his principal, if he shall ever exact it. Deny Bam
urges it with uncommon earnestness as the point which
must decide the union of the Bbonslu family with Bengal;
and proposes that it be granted as the condition of their
alliance and fealty under any title that may express the
tenure by which it is to be so held, and efface the odium of
the present name. I have rather discouraged than conntenr.nced this idea, hut not so ns wholly to preclude it from
future discussion, and 1 now mention it that, connecting it
with what I have before written upon the general subject,
you may accommodate your language to mine upon it.
I recollect nothing further to add. You will regulate the time of your
continuance with Chimnaji by your own discretion, provided he shall
solicit it. But should he not, or should you see no good reason for staying, I shah wish you f o return early, as your presence will be much wanted
for the business of the approaching settlement.

Zb—M b . David Andbbson, dated Baraset, 1st March 1781.
Secret lustrum
now 8tmd ?0}' W Private instructions : they are such as
tions
T ld not l,r?P0rIy or P™den% be given in public orders, and exposed, as
ol course, these would he, to our official records. Mr. Wbeler apnroves
them, and authorises me to declare his approbation of them. They appear
rather longer than the matter of mere .-onvenation needs to" be but
1 should nave made them still longer had they been addressed tea person
Jess informed, or less capable of drawing the probable conclusions from
known or supposed facts, than you are; for I think much will depend on
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r — tl;< temper and inclinations of the young Raja, and therefore I have been
.«> particular in stating the points which are most likely to influence his
mind, and even to prescribe the manner in which you may most success
fully targe them.
f recommend to yon to take minutes of every conversation with him. Take minute*
They will be useful, not only for reference, but, by connecting the s-mti* of every conincuts of the Raja expressed at different times, they will afford you a vernation,
better clue to his real views and intentions.
Respecting the connexion of the government of Bernr with Nizam Ali HeMiow
Khali, i would rather refer you to Biasumber Pundit, who can give you between Hie
the fullest information concerning it. I will only say in a few words ,
that I consider them as natural enemies, although they arc on terms if “ 1. “ uuun
outward friendship. lean perceive that Mudaji (or rather ids Dewan,
whose dictates the Raja implicitly follows in all political measures) sf.u.is
in some awe of Nizam. Ali; and I have sometimes intimated the possi
bility of our being driven to the necessity of courting his alliance in the
manner in which I have hitherto sought that of the government of Berar,
if the latter should continue to procrastinate. Ho was the projector of
the present confederacy, and is said to beat this time detached flora it.
by the report of Hydor's having obtained a grant from the King of his
dominions. The report is certainly true.
Do not fail to make my acknowledgments to Chimnaji for the Thank
libera] manner in which he lias acted to Colonel Pearse, of which the Chimnaji
Colonel writes his daily testimony. He has a claim to a grateful for supporting
return, and on that footing I would yield him advantages which Pearse.
should be withheld from him for ever if he employed the means of hosti
lity or menace to obtain them.
Raja Rum Pundit has been very useful to us by his influence Make presents
and cornssols. Let him know that I know it, and am sensible of it. If at discretion,
you shall judge it necessary to ensure either his or Bowauny Pundit s
friendship by gifts of money, or to make similar presents to others, you
have my authority to draw on me for any sums, and to distribute them
according to your discretion.
i f anything that i have said should require further explanation, Report, if you
and such as can only he conveyed effectually by conversation, as I shall, need further
' of course, return to town for a day in a day or two hence, let me know, explanations,
and I will go earlier to see yon.

Mr. Anderson having expressed some doubts regarding the Doubts
intention of some parts of the preceding instructions, the jjnAmterson.
Governor-General thought i' necessary to explain them more
fully in the following letter„dated Baraset, the 1ml March
1781 : ~
Djbab SrR,—To remove every ambiguity in tho construction of the Hastings’
paragraph concerning which you have expressed your doubts, I desire you explauuti ms.
will read it. with the following correction:—
“ You may engage to supply them with twelve lakhs of rupees. This is Twelve lakh*
the sum which I formerly promised my interest with this govermjne:.; to of rupees,
grant them in the event of the Raja’s (that is Mudaii’s) compliance with
tho requisition made to him iu October last.”
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Grounds for
This requisition was, that he should execute the treaty which was
giving the
proposed to him, anti order -his troops at Cuttack either to return or
money.
to join us. The requisition has not been complied with, I now offer
the same sum to Chiimiaji Baboo, with the condition only that he will
return, or solemnly promise not to employ the forces under his
command against us. I limit the condition to no time, but to the
forces which are actually under the command of Chummyi Baboo. Those
roust never he employed against us.
Explanations
Here I think it necessary to distinguish between the motive of this
°1: the
bounty or the condition for which it is granted, and the condition
grounds.
«» which it is granted; and I desire that you will mark the distinc
tion iu all your discourses upon the subject. It is this: 1 consider
the government of Berar as a sufferer by the many instances which it «
has given of its attachment to ours, and therefore entitled to some
retribution from us. To the world, the appearance of its forces so near
to our borders, and their professed destination against our provinces, will
ho construed an hostility. To mu, who know the compulsion under
which this measure was undertaken, and the pretexts which have been
used to elude the purpose for which it was professedly formed,..to whom
both its professed destination and the intended evasion of it wove early
notified, and the latter verified by the slow progress of the army, its
inactivity, its distresses, and above all by its forbearance with an
English army passing in their route, and through their own territory,—
it is an evidence of the pacific disposition oi the government of Berar,
and its attachment to ours, equal even to the hospitality shown by it
to General Goddard’s detachment. We cannot repay the expense
which they havo incurred by so long an employment of so large a "body
of: cavalry in inaction, and in a remote and destitute country; but 1
deem it incumbent upon our government to relieve its present wants,
and to afford it the means of a retreat. It is a debt of honor, justice,
and even of policy, for I doubt whether the Raja could return with
them unless he could either discharge a part of their arrears, or lead them
to plunder. It is therefore as a compensation for losses sustained on
our account, as an acknowledgment and return for past kindness, not
the purchase of future forbearance, that we consent to grant them the
aid which you are intrusted to tender to them. At the same time, we
have thought it proper to give it with the obvious precaution, that it be
Mot employed to pur own hurt, norths right forfeited on which it was
granted by future hostilities.
•Private gifts,
You must not exceed the gum of two lakhs in private distribution.
Even that you will doubtless consider an excess, unless some very sub
stantial benefit can be purchased by it
Postscript:
_ P.8 .—I am not yet satisfied with the preceding explanations, coinclaim to the plate as they may appear. They want, their direct and positive applicaturn, which I now add. If Cfmnnaji in his acceptance of the sum
tor.tmted by preferred to him shall insist on any reservation of the right to employ
reservations, ids forces against us in the next season, or at any period before their
return to Nagpore, you must declare to him that big claim to this
supply will become forfeited by such a reservation, and that it will put it
out oi our power to grant i t ; iu a word, that we will not grant if.”
With those instructions, Mr. Anderson proceeded to the
Mahratta camp, where he held several long conferences with
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f i e Rivja and his Ministers. The subject of those confer
ences will best appear from the following paper* which were
sent by Mr. Anderson to the Governor-General. They were
originally intended by that gentleman to have been consid
ered only as private information previous to hie finding
leisure to deliver in a regular report of his proceedings to
the Board ; but as these papers were written almost at the
moment in which the genere! conferences related in them
actually passed, they will afford the best insight into the
views of the parties, and probably he more acceptable than
a relation more leisurely and methodically digested.

Tu— The H on ’bkb

W a k e m H astings ,—dated

March 1781.

Comp. 131h

HojT’Btu Sib ,—On m y arrival yesterday evening, I was received in Mr. Anderson's
camp w ith every mark of attention and respect. I. was introduced to friendly
the R aja, and all his principal officers assembled. I delivered to him reception,
mid his Dowan, Bowauny P undit, the letters which l received from you.

1 took occasion at this interview to inform the Raja that you. had sent
him some presents of silks, which, together with all my own baggage,
had been left at Beercool, the coolies who carried them having run away
terrified at the reports of the depredations committed by a body of
Atallrath, horse, which had entered the province of Jelasore. The .Raja
assured me that these outrage* on our territories were committed in
opposition to his orders, and that the moment he had hoard of them, ho
had sent to recall the plundering party and to punish the persons who
composed it. I deemed it necessary to obtain this assurance before I
ent< red on the subject of my commission.
This morning 1 again waited on the Raja by appointment, and bad a Discussion on
very long conference with him, or rather with the Dewun Bowanny Pundit two proposiin his presence. Having produced ray credentials, I explained the pr..- turns: the poli*
fessed objects of my former and of my present deputation. Our conver- cy of Uorar,
nation afterwards turned on the propositions winch had been made to and the ex*
you through Bissumber Pundit, 1 was called on for the answers, as P"“*« ™ u,°
fe-sumber Pundit had. referred them tome, and had affected an ignorance BtmJ
of your sentiments even on those points which you have replied to in
the clearest terms. The Dewan, m discussing the preliminary article ,.f
those |repositions, endeavoured to involve under it the nature of our
ritnation with respect to the Peishwa, and it was with some difficulty
that T could confine the question to the point of view in which you bad
o- .adored it, and which at the time of stating it was certainly the point
of view in which it was intended you should consider it, being an
from the Raja to your justice. I went through all the r.rgomerits which
you have so fully laid down in my instructions; and as the Dewan scorned
inclined to combat every one of them, the conversation was carried on to
a great length. The Dowan at last in some measure concurred :t» the
propriety of the advice which you had given to the Raja; but he rested
everything on your compliance with his expectations respecting the first
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article of the propositions, namely, the expense of the troops. I then pro
ceeded to inform die Baja of tut offer which you had empowered me to
make him of (ho motives which induced you to grant them that supply,
and of the promise which yeu had directed me to exact from him. The
Baja, his Dewan, Rail Kam Pundit, one or two of tin Ministers who
were prese.it, and -sen Bissumbor Pundit, affected much surprise at the
smallness el the sum. They observed t1at near two mores o f rupees had
been expended on account of their attachment to the English; they ex
patiated on their present distresses, and remarked that the sum which
you had tendered was scarcely adequate to discharge the arrears cf >i
single jemadar, and insinuated the consequences to which they might
ho drive! by hunger, disappointment, and despair i acknowledged
in the fullest degree tho sense voe. entertained of their attachment, and
admitted the reality of their distresses. I requested) however, that they
would consider also the situation of our government; that wo were
engaged in wars in the several powerful States ; thalt although we had
indeed latterly been successful, yet that (lure successes had been obtained
at a vasi expense1’of treasure, and that mn-'h more might stil! be neces
sary that as these troops had not come thus far at our request, nor ever
been employed in our service, it was not to be expected that we could
defray the whole of t ,-ir expense ; all that could be looked for waf that
we should assist in relieving them from their present distresses, of which
their attachment to our government had partly been the occasion ; and
this I assured them you had attended to in as full a degree as our owu
situation could possibly admit. In short, much argument passed on the
subject; and as the Duwan seemed to reject the offer with a kind of flight
which I deemed inconsistent with tho connection which has subsisted
betwixt the two government >of Bevar and Bengal, I thought it my duty
to turn to the Baja and ask whether this was a positive and final
answer, or whether it would bo agreeable to him, before be gave me my
dismission, to take some days to weigh all that I had said in his own
mind, and then give ; an answer.
Discussion on I proceeded to communicate your answers regarding the remaining three
the three last propositions, I was permitted to go through those which relate to ltughopropositions: nath Kao, and the passage of the troops through Gaya, without being
Kughonath interrupted or receiving a reply. When I came to the last article, and
Kao retreat by wi„.n [ questioned whether the Baja was authorized to treat upon it, the
Uaya; choufc. j)ewaT1 informed me that he was ; and on my telling him that I should
iu that case hear and transmit to you whatever ho might say, ho replied
that too much delay had taken place on that subject already. Be ran
through the whole story of the manner in which the ohout had been
acquired ; said that the exact ion of it had been suspended on account of
the troubles which had happened in the Berar State, but that the right
still remained, and that the troops who had acquired it were still the
same. 1 satisfied myself with replying that the troops of AHvcrdy
Khan and those of the English were different; and we soon afterwards
imperceptibly passed from tins article without my having an opportunity
of fully sounding their disposition in the manner which you have enjoin
ed, The article of the expenses seemed to engross the whole of their
thoughts Thoy said they were willing to engage hereafter in any of
Our vi ws, particula rly to ui.it- with us against Myder All, if ho bad
actually solicited sunnuds for tho Deccan ; but the arrears of (heir troops
must first be paid, without which it was impossible for them to do uything; that it was with the utmost difficulty they could now prevent
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■■01m from mutinying, Ivy buoying up their hopes with promises of relief
from Bengal ; and that if a mutiny should huppeb, it might prove very
fatal to the Raja and them all; that their distresses and apprehensions
were such, that if I went away without fulfilling the expectations of the
troops, the Raja must go also from necessity, and throw himself upon
you for relief at Calcutta. On the whole, you will not imagim that i had
much reason to be satisfied with the expectations shown by the IV,van in
this day's conversation. I am not however entirely discouraged, as ]
ascribe it chiefly to the idea with which Bissumber Pundit has impress
ed them, of mjf being possessed with full powers to settle any sum which
1 may think fit, and it is natural for them to try every method of raising
It a» high as possible. I am endeavouring to remove rids idea, and f would
fail, hope that when this is effected, the Oewan will change his opinion
regarding the offer which you have made to the Raja. You will
observe from (he manner in which this conversation has been carried on, t
that 1 have little to expect from an attention to the particular disposition
*' the young Raja. He showed a ldnd of complacent indifference
during the whole time, and it was in vain that 1 endeavoured to engage
him in the discussion by frequent appeals to him on points where
til Hewan and I differed. I tun again to visit hi 1 to-morrow evening to
deliver your presents, winch I understand are arrived at Balasore. 1 shall
then confine our conversation to subjects of less importance, and endeavour
to obtain a more thorough insight into his temper and character, and to
acquire his good-will and favourable opinion. 1 shall be irt no haste to
leave his camp whilst there remains the smallest hope of my stay being
productive of any good. Baja Ram Pundit, who has frequently
visited tne since my arrival, has particularly implored me to repre, cut to
.Veil their distresses, and entreat you to prevent them by a more consider,
able supply. It is in vain that I have repeated to him, and indeed to al!
flic rest who have spoken to me, that you hav fixed a sum, and that I was
certain that you would on no account exceed it. Under the present
appearances, I have thought it would be to no purpose and premature to
try the mode which you have authorised of private distributions. Not
withstanding the length of this letter, I have been obliged to omit many
t emgs which I could wish to have mentioned. I must make an apology
t r the hasty and inaccurate manner in. which 1 have written, and
’vquest that you will consider it as a private letter addressed to yourself

$4th, in the morning.
, -P- 'y ~“ Dissumber Ptmdithas just now been with me with a message from Plostcript:
Hie Ba ja, He has shown me your letters to him to evince that I have further dimusa discretional power to increase the sum tendered as l may think, fit. sions
J have explained to him that although you have referred the Raja to me,
yet you have communicated to me your utmost intentions, and I must
abide by tnem. He desired, in the Raja’s name, to know whether ho
should march forward to-day, and whether he- should give me my dismission. .1 have told him that I wish him to weigh well the views which
hudsuggested yesterday, and to act accordingly; that it is not my desire
to leave him so soon 5 that, on the contrary, it is my wish to stay ^omctmie with him that .1 may obtain a knowledge of all his sentiments
ami. wishes, so that on my return I may be enabled to explain them to
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you ; but that Ob both the above points it must, rest with him to deter,
mine that f could not give him any expectations whatever of A larger
sum. I do not imagine ho will give me my dismission, though p.ossibD
lie toay «nake a show of ntarobiug. I am to visit Bowanny Pundit this
morning.
On a further consideration of my instructions, some doubts arise in my
mind, which, as they may still have their application, 1 beg leave to state
on short questions .■■—
1st.—Shall the Raja's promise to return, or not employ his troops
against us, be in Uniting, or will a verbal promise oo
enough P
Sml.—Shall it, either in writing or verbally, be required to be on
oath P
., .
’
8rd .~-Shall the word never be positively expressed, or will it bo
enough if the general tenor of the Raja’s discourse shows
no inclination ever to employ his troops against its; and in
his formal promise, will the word not instead of never be
in such oases sufficient P
If you think any of those points of consequence, T beg you will he
pleased to send me answew to them, as they are not particularly express
ed in my instructions, and 1 wish to adhere closely to your inclinations
in every thing.

Minutes of
conferences.

s il

Minutes of several conferences on the 14th and 15th March.
14th.--1 received several cursory visits in the course of the day from

Biasumbci Pundit and Raja Ram Pundit; but as little passed, excepting
expressions of the apprehensions which they entertained of the conse
quences which would accrue to both parties from, our not being able to
come to an agreement on the present occasion, I forbear to minute at
full length tie particulars of our conversation. _
mi
Cautiousness
In the evening I went with them to pay a visit to the l)e wan. The
i f the Mali- conversation was begun by bis ashing mo if i _had considered the
rntta officials, particulars of yesterday’s conference, and what advice I had to offer, I
replied that my advice, in conformity to that of the Governor, was for
them to accept of the sum which, in regard to their attachment, had been
preferred for the relief of their present distresses, and either resolve to
join us, when circumstances would admit, in carrying on the war against
llyder, or in prosecuting the object which I had pointed out to them, of
acquiring the Raj of the Mnhrafcta State for the Rhonsla family. I lie
Dewan replied that supplies were necessary To this I answered Unit
when they should resolve to join in the former object, the terms of our
union would necessarily bo settled ; but that if they should embrace the
latter proposal, the object would be more for their benefit than for ours,
and that 1 imagined it could be effected without their incurring much
expense; that our troops alone had already reduced the government of
Poona to the greatest extremity, but that when joined with theirs, or
supported with Iho sanction of their name, they could not, tail of success;
that the Raj was now vacant, insomuch that even the name of it
was scarcely preserved; that (ns they themselves must be sensible) it
Was their known hereditary right; that there was probably no power that
would he inclined,—and none, I was certain, would he capable,- to oppose
their pretensions; and that on the whole, therefore, I thought the acqui
sition would bo easy and infallible. The Dewan replied that their
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?N''^ 'i^ eiig a im g in this object was a matter which must depend on the Coun
cil at Kagpores that this therefore would require some delay; and that
in the meantime what were they to do to relieve the distresses of their
troops, which had come thus far, ami which had for sixteen months
depended on their expectations from our government P I replied that
for tills purpose the sum was now tendered them. He answered that
the sum tendered was scarcely a mouthful; that the Baja bad remarked
to him that the Governor had styled him in his letters, ‘ Yeazaz-az-ir a :,’
dearer than life j was this a proof of it P was this all that he would do
for one who was so dear to him ? It would appear that he regarded
money as move dear. I informed him that I had not had an opportunity
of knowing the subject of all the conferences which had passed hot virt
the Governor and IBeny Bam Pundit and Biseumber Pundit, or of all the
letters which bad been written to and from Nagpore ; hut that X never
had understood that any more than what was now proffered had
ever been required or promised , that I had seen one letter from Dewagur
Pundit, which, though it mentioned high expectations in case of a junc
tion against Hyder Ali, jet. it implied no higher expectations for the
relief of the troops sent to Cuttack. I asked him if any higher promise
had ever been made. IIo acknowledged that no express promise had
burn made of a larger sum, hut that the Governor had always promised
his friendship, and in promising that, had given them reason to expect a
supply adequate to their necessity. Baja Bam Pundit observed that
the letter to which f alluded from Dewagur Papdit related to a particu
lar occasion when the supply wanted was only for one or two mouths.
J think it here necessary to remark that Baja Bam Pundit yesterday
observed at the conference held in presence of the Baja, that the sum
now tendered was only equal to what was in agitation at the end of the
rains, when the treaty was first offered to the Poona government, and
that eight months’ expenses had since been incurred. I then replied that
the subsequent delay could not b e ascribed to us, but to their own gov■run tit, which had returned the treaty with propositions which could not
easily be acceded to. To return to the conference of to-day. The Dewan
asked what mighty matter it would have been if the Governor, considering
their hereditary claims on Bengal, and from a regard i his friendship to
Chimnaji, as well as to prevent the consequences which may arise to
our own territories from their distress and despair, had made each of
the zemindars contribute to raise a. sum to relieve Chimnaji and enable
him to return to Nagpore. He laid so much stress upon this method
of raising a. supply, that I thought it necessary to inform him that
money paid by a contribution by our zemindar.- or money paid from
our own treasury, was to us much the same thing, or if there was any
difference, the latter was preferable
Bissumber Pundit having declared to them that be know not the Protracted
extent of the Governor’s intentions, that he had only wild him that li>- attempt# to
would assist them with a supply in proportion to his abilities, and get more
that ho had deputed me with full powers for this purpose, I thought money,
it necessary to repeat to them again and again, that the intention of my
deputation wa* chiefly to afford a public testimony of the acknowledg
ments of our government for the friendship shown by Chimnaji in
regard to Colonel Pearses detachment. That toe Governor had, hoc ever,
j.or my information, communicated to me the answers which he had
delivered to Bissumber Pundit to the propositions conveyed to him from
the Raja, and had instructed me, in conformity to his answer regarding
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the expenses, to engage to supply the particular sum which he had
expi egged; that it was not in my power to deviate from it; that
however, if they those, T should certainly write to the Govern., and
communicate to him all that had passed, hut that I could give them no
hopes that this would be productive of a larger supply. They did not
require me to write, but left it to me to do ns I pleased.' We afterwards
mutually regretted the interruption which, from present appearan-cs.
was likely to take place in the friendship which has subsisted betwixt
the English and Bernr government, and which, if preserved, wo agreed
might, have tended to the mutual benefit of both States. This is almost
word for word all that passed at this interview. I studiously avoided
argument, because I had observed a captiousness in the Dewatt, which,
notw ithstanding frequent professions of friendship, gave our yesterday s
conference more the appearance of dispute than 1 thought consistent
with, calm and friendly discussion. Nothing, however, of this nature
pawed at this interview. Everything was said in a cool and deliberate
tone, and due attention was paid by each to whatever was said by the
ot her. J afterwards weut and paid a visit to the Raja and delivered
to him the Governor’s presents, which he accepted with much seeming
complacency. Nothing paused at this interview relating to business!
I endeavoured to engage the Baja in. ordinary topics of conversation,
but cither owing to a natural shyness of disposition, or to the diffidence
of a young man unaccustomed to converse with (.hangers, or perhaps to
the restraint imposed upon him by his Ministers, he showed little
inclination to enter into any discourse. His answers were always short,
and his questions very few; but his silence showed no want of affability.
Bissumbcr Pundit came to me afterwards and informed me that Rum
Ram Pundit would shortly come to me with a message from the Raja,
to ash me whether he should inarch on to-morrow. The effect of hit’
march we both agreed would be the letting loose all those plundering
parties who had hitherto with so much difficulty been restrained; ajil
Ilissumber Pundit acknowledged that when, a fire was once kindled, it was
not easy afterwards to extinguish it. Bissumber Pundit said that the
Raja’s expectations were about fifty lakhs ; he has since talked of thirty,
01 twenty-five. About 10 at night Bissumber Pundit came again and
informed me that Raja Ram Pundit was coining to ask me about the
march of the troops I desired he would tell iiaja Ram Pundit before
hand that I had no right to object to the Raja's marching to any part
of his territories; but the manner in which this march was proposed
immediately after our conference would to all the world carry the
appearance of a threat, as it really was; and that as I was instructed
to offer a supply from motives of gratitude, and not from motives of
fear, I should not. if the Raja marched, think myself authorised to
repeat the offer which I hud made to him; that I liad now done every
thing in a public capacity that, lay in my power to prevent a rupture,
but that there was indeed one thing of a private nature which 1 could
take upon myself to do. and that was to make presents to the amount of
a lakh, or one and half, or thereabout, to Bowanny Pundit, Raja Ram
Pundit, or any of the Raja’s Ministers, and this he might mention
to Raja R un Pundit.
Objections of
The same night, about half-past 11, Bissumber and Raja Ram Pundit
the Mnhrattn came to me. Raja Ram Pundit said that Bissumbev Pundit had moil.
officials to
turned to him all that 1 had told him. He observed that in settling fawns
of pergunnahs, or business of such a nature, presents to the mutsuddies
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--:: i4«f-loyi'J were usual and proper, but that Ibis was a matter in which accept pro.
the lives and happiness of thousands were eventually concerned, and seats,
thal in such :i negotiation, such presents could have no place. I excused
myself to him; 1 reminded him that the idea had been suggested by
himself the evening before, when he had insinuated to me that if my
ohj. ;t was to obtain anything for myself, the house of Bhonsia could
easily give it. 1 repeated to him what I had said to Bissumber Pundit
about the march of the troops, and the impossibility of my continuing
after it the Governor’s offer. He then drew so strong a picture of the
distress which the English would thus entail on their provinces tin t,
considering it as a kind of menace, I begged he would desist from such
discourse ; that it was, perhaps, improper tor me to answer it, as I was sent
only on the idea of their pacific disposition; hut that I v. ould, once for ail,
repeat to them, that fear for our own territories liad no part in the
Governor’s intentions in sending mo; that our troops were in possession
of all the ghauts, and that wo had a body in tho field which tho whole
of the Mahntta army could not face; that all that could happen to us
(independent of the loss of distant political views) would be the spread
ing terror amongst the inhabitants of Midnanorc, Jelasore, and perhaps
part of Burdwan. Baja Earn Pundit then told me that as 1 could not
be brought to alter my offer, a thought had occurred to him, which was
for the army to go on to Ramchunderpore, and for him and Bissumbm
.Pundit and me to go to the Governor at Calcutta to see and,.prevail on
him to give a larger supply; but that I must promise to use rey endeavimrs
in persuading the Governor, and that we should in the meantime leave
Mr. Bedfearn with the Baja.
1 objected to leave Mr. Redfeara after I should go myself, but I said Proposed
that I would send Mr. Bedfearn with them and stay with tho Baja d, rotation to
myself; that their going however, would, I Was certain, be to no purpose nersoado Mr.
if the army moved any nearer our provinces after what had passed, as ll«»tinp to
the Governor would not afterwards confer on the subject; that as to im give more
persuading the Governor, Bissumber Pundit could tell him that the money.
Governor did everything for himself; that his reason and judgment
were much superior to mine; that it was my duty to regulate mine by
his, and uot to attempt to influence his; that I could not even promise
to advise; that 1 wished to preserve peace and had a regard for tho
Bata, but all that I could engage was to represent all that I bud seen
and heard; and concluded with telling him that I could give him no
further assurances or expectations of better success with you.
It was agreed by Baja Ram Pundit and Bissumber Pundit to represent
.what had passed to the"Baja.
15th ~ Early in the morning Bissumber Pundit came to me and told me fimmiuji
thut the Baja had approved of Raja Bam Pundit's going with Bissum- apologise,-,
ber Pundit, Mr. Bedfearn and mo to the Governor, and that the Raja
had desir. d him to apologise to me for any want of affability which he
might jin ve shown yesterday; that I must make allowances for his feelings
ns » soldier, hurt at being stopped in his march from what I had said in
the morning. Raja Ram Pundit said thal. he was hurt at something
that passed betwixt him and gome of his jemadars.
Received the following letter from the Governor-General, dated Port
William, the 11th March 178 1:" Sir,— A letter is received from Major McPherson, which reports that, Mahrntt
on the 7th instant a largo party of Mahratta- crossed the Soobauraka outrage.
Ii!,d came so near to Fort Knox, that the officer stationed there fired
upon them, and that they moved off, as he supposed, in search of
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plunder. He add# that Diirada-feea, with a considerable force, n i
expected-in the same quarter on that evening or the next morning.
Ordered to
“ 1 desire that you will remonstrate with Chunnaji Baboo on the
remonstrate impropriety of his conduct, and require his instant orders for the
with Chimna- retreat of his troop# from our neighbourhood, declaring that we shall
ji.
consider their passing our frontier line, and even their continuance near
it, as v decided hostility, sinco neither can be attributed to any other
design. It is also my order that you forbear to make the tender to
Chininaji Baboo directed in my instructions, or if yon have made it,
that you formally retract it until he shall have recalled all his forces of
every denomination to a man to the southward of Balasore.
“ Mr. Whelev authorises me to notify his concurrence in those orders, ,
which you will therefore regard as equivalent to those of the Board
delivered in the customary form.”
Postscript:
“ P . 8.—A letter since received from Mr. Piearco confirms the intelli.
intelligence genre of Major McPherson. I herewith send yon a copy of it, by which
confirmed. you will see the consequences which this indiscreet, act, if it Lath not
received the authority of the Raja, is likely to produce.”
Chimuaji.
I visited afterwards the Raja, and communicated to him the purport
issues neces- of the Governor’s letter. Ho desired me to assure the Governor that
«wy orders, he has already issued the orders which the Governor required. 1 shall
minute the particulars of this interview hereafter. Suffice it for the pre
sent to say, that the Raja dismissed me, pleased with the marks of
attention which ho showed to me, and with the good inclinations which
he discovered toward# our government.
Mr, Anderson’s To—The H ok'e m W abben Hastiwgs,-—d a ted Camp, 15th March 1781,
tetter to Mr.
B on’bie Sib,—As I have not leisure to send you a regular detail of
Hastings.
my proceedings in the form of an address, i have taken the liberty to
send you enclosed a copy of the minutes which I have taken, agreeable
to your direction, of everything that has passed since my last letter.
They are incorrect, but wilt perhaps communionte to you a more clear
idea, of the state of opinions hew than I could possibly convey to you
in a studied and regular address.
Proposed
It is now settled that Raja Bam Pundit, Bissumber Pundit, I and
deputation of Mr. Redfeavn are immediatelyto proceed to Calcutta, and that in the
Raja Rat:-. meantime the army is not, to move from this place I am .sensible that
Pundit to
Raja Ram Pundit’s visit, and the representation which he will make to
Calcutta a
you of the distresses of this army, will put your feelings, as an individual,
political
to a severe trial. But, considered in a political light, Raja Ram Pundit’s
advantage.
proposal of visiting you seemed so much to our advantage' that I could not
possibly object to it. It will transfer the appearance of a submissive
disposition from us to them. It will prevent an immediate rupture,
if there was any danger of it, and will so long protract negotiations,
that you will have the power to dictate terms without, regard to any
other consideration hut those of present compassion or gratitude, and
ft view to future advantages from an alliance between the two States.
This army will then depend almost entirely on your mercy, for the
season will be too far spent for them afterwards to he able to do any
mischief—a consideration which, I doubt not, must have its weight with
? ou, though I have constantly and invariably in all my conferences
maintained the contrary. It, is probable, I think, that Raja Ram Pundit
will be instructed to converse with you ou the more important views:
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V ; ' S ® I hav suggeatod, of a junction against Hyder, or (he acquisition
of f!ie Raj. Thoh! faith towards the Peishwa, or their connection with
Ryder, has scarcely been mentioned; and I have no doubt but some,
thing of importance would be struck out betwixt you and Raja Ram
Pundit if the present emergency could be got over.
I am thoroughly con vinced that nothing but distress will over induce Distress of the
the Raja or his Ministers to break with the English. Whatever has Mahratta
paused of a different tendency since my arrival here has proceeded foot i army near
the mist--.Pen notion that it might work on me to augment the snr.pi5 Balasore.
that I had proffered. The young .Raja, who received mo to-day wit)out
restraint, has desired me to implore you to take him anchhis army tinder
year protection ; to consider then) as much your own as Gere: •,!Goddard's
"detachment; to enable them to .return to Nagpore, and to command
their services afterwards as you may think fit. Wo shall travel by
daily journeys to Naraingurli, and from thence l have desired Mr. Piean-e
to relay hearers to Oplobariah. I haye written to my correspondent at
Calcutta to send down a sufficient number of boa’,-and budgerows to
Oolooui'ial, go that there will bo no occasion for you to take any trouble
about our journey, but I beg leave to suggest to you the propriety of
wilding down (tome gentleman of your family to meet: Raja Ram Pundits
this will be a mark of respect to which his rank, and, still more, hi.attachment to the English, entitles him, and it will be only a return Re
st similar mark of respect which was shown to me.
I expect to be at Oolobariab in five days.

P. 8 —The Raja has expressed so much anxiety foi my speedy
re{urn to you. that I have been obliged to receive tny dismission withr.m
finding the opportunity I wishod for of speaking to him in private. I
would have given much suspicion if I had desired that his Ministers and
Uksmnhor Pundit should withdraw, and he has always been surrounded
by them.
On receiving the two first of these letters, the Governor-Mr Ha*tnig»’
General wrote the following answer to Mr. A n d e r s o n toHer*
'J.’o —Me. D a v i e

Ahdkbson,— dated
m i

. ■■£

F o r t W illiam , 18th M atch

ib.ti,—I have received your letters of the 1 0th and 1 1 th.
Inform the Baja that the offer which you have been authorised to
uui!'," him was purely gratuitous, not intended for negotiation, bur
acceptance, and decline any further discourse upon it as improper.
Rajah’s promise to return, or not to employ his troops against us.
icay be expressed either jn writing or verbally, but thp requisition mn t
he verbal, and not in writing.
it is indifferent whether the word “ not ” be used .or “ never. ”
I ain perfectly satisfied with the care which the Raja has taken to
repress the licentious spirit of his people, and to publish his disappr batiou of the late instance of it, of which 1 desire you will give him an
assuj-ance.
Whilst Mr. Anderson was at Baksore,letters were received Berargowrntrom Dewag’ur Pundit, the Minister of Mudnji
Bhonslu,
rap"t
,
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repeating the circmrxstances of the embarrassments under
which his connection with the English had drawn him, and
strongly urging the necessity of our supplying the troops
under Chimaaji with money.1
Mr.Anderson's Mr. Anderson on his return delivered to the Governorletter.
General the following letter:—
To— The

Hon’blb Wajuibk HastiNoS,— dcited F ort

W illiam , the

26th March 1781.
Distress of
Chiamaii.

Hoh’bi.E Hit:,—In the minutes which I had the honor to send you »

fn m Baiasore, I had only leisure to mention in a few word,-, my tost

interview with Raja Chimnaji. I shall now beg leave to mention it
more circumstantially. The Raja early in the morning sent me a
Jtmssa™ that he wished Mr. Redlearn and I would come arid (hue W bis
tent before our departure. We accordingly went, and found the Raja
sitting with little ceremony amongst a few of his officers. Ho. received
us with a frank and cheerful air; all that cold reserve, that affected in
difference which T had remarked at our former meetings, was now
changed into an open and animated behaviour. We talked of different
subjects, such as the customs of Europe and Asia, with much good
humour 5and his officers, who had at our former interviews preserved a
form il and respectful silence, now mixed in our conversation with easy
familiarity. At length our discourse turned on my departure for Onl•'
cutia Tho Raja then changed his mien—his distresses rushed lull into
Ins rnind, and ho described them with a degree_of energy that excited
compassion ; then, taking hold of my hand, he, in a tone or supplication,
W «ed that as I had been an eye-witness of his distresses. I would
twu" sent them to you in their real colours; that I would put you in mmd
that, thev were drawn upon him by his desire of preserving a friendship
with the English, and that I would in his name implore yon to take him*
self and his army under your protection, to consider them as much your
own as Colonel Goddard’s army, to make as great exertions tor their
relief, and to enable them only to return to Nagpore, and afterwards
command them as you please. He insisted mow than once on my pr
misiug to represent all those matters in the strongest manner, and
earnestly entreated me to become his advocate with you. I could only
repeat to him that I should faithfully report everything to vou.
Dinner given
When the servants informed us that the dinner which the Ran had
by Chimruni. ordered to he prepared for Mr. Redfeam and me was ready, we retired to
n . juaratc tout. The Raja, however, soon afterwards followed, and, standfew at a distance, pressed us to eat in a manner that showed the strongest
desire of pleasing. I mention this circumstance, though apparently tri
vial, because it was t. kind of condescension, which to me marked the
dispostion of the Raja’s mind more strongly than the most exaggerated
Unh.cnm.nt
intmviow

^ Hve afterwards returned to the Raja’s tent, and passed move than an
hour will, him, before ho would consent to give ns our dismission. Bowarmy Pundit in tho meantime ,joined us, but he took little part in tie
1 The letter of the Berar Minister will he found in the subsidiary •correspoudenccj No. 11.
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conversation, being chiefly employed in dictating to the Munshi answers
to the letters which I had brought from you.
Before we received our dismission, the Raja insisted or: our accepting Entreaties of
of a horse, a turban, and a few pieces of cloth ; and thou having repeated Chiutuaji.
bis request that l would join Raja Ham Pundit and int.vi de iu bis
behalf with you, ite took leave of us with a degree of warmth and
emotion that showed both how much he was desirous of my representing
Ids conduct' in a favourable light, and bow much he con 0red his ftitim
welfare as. dependent on your determination.
•
Raja Earn Pundit arrived at Calcutta on the 25th March,
and the next day waited on the Governor-General.
During the first two visits Raja Ram Pandit drew a Distress. ■:<>£
strong picture of the distresses of ChimnajPs army; dSjfu7^“n*^’*
(o prove how incumbent it was on us to relieve them, he ex
patiated on the friendship which had been shown by the
Berar government towards the English. He enumerated variety of instances; their conduct towards General God
dard’ s detachment at Boshungabad; their delivering up
Monsieur Chevalier, who had taken refuge in their country ;
their forbearing to invade our territories, notwithstanding the
remonstrances of all their allies; and lastly, the assistance
which they had afforded to Colonel Pear: e on his march
through Orissa. He discussed with great ability the interests
of the Mahratta States, and showed that he was very sen
sible how much it would be for the mutual advantage of the
English and Mudaji Rhonda to unite cordially in a close
alliance. Still, however, his observations were general, and
he seemed to avoid any clear or particular propositions; it
was agreed therefore, for the purpose o f bringing the nego
tiations to a speedy conclusion, that the following propositions
should be stated in writing and communicated to Raja Earn
Pundit by Mr. Anderson:—
“ That, us a return for the proofs of attachment shown by the Berm- Offered 13
government to the English, and to relieve the troops from the distress: tilth* through
which they at present, suffered, and which were in iome measure occa- Mr. Anderson,
sinned by their amicable inclinations towards this government, w.. world
give them 1*2 lakhs to complete the sum which we had formerly promised
to them.
“ That we desired to know what was afterwards necessary to be done What w»*
to effect the desired union of the two States. Would Clumnaji rewolvo Chimnaji pre*
immediately to send a,000, or even 1,500, of his best horse to join Colon- i pared to do ?
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Pisavse, and aot with him against Hyder ? Would ha return with tho rest
of his army to Nagpore? And would lie promise to interest himself with
his father to engage in alliance with us, and to litrl a person from Nagpore to settle finally the terms of a treaty? That the following might
be the grounds of the plan. That we should engage to assist them with a
part o f our troops in taking possession of the forts of Burhaqpore and
Assnr, and the country of Khandeish, which had been lately assigned hy
the Peishwu as an annexation to the. jagheer already possessed by Marla,
ji Saindia; that if it should be advisable to pursue further conquests,
we would assist on a plan of participation ; and that they on their part
should engage to unite with us in effecting the total extirpation of Hyder
Ali Khan. But that if such a plan could not be settled, we desired to
know clearly what they would do on their part, to merit any further
assistance from us,"
Baja Ram

The next day Baja Ram. Pundit returned an answer to

for'fifty lakhs, the following purport
“ The demand of Chimnaji’s army amount to two crores of rupees;
in part thereof fifty lakhs have already been paid. le t the English pay
fifty lakhs more; the troops will then havo received one-half of their pay,
with which it will he in Chimuaji’a power in some measure to satisfy
them; and in this ease he will send 3.00Pmen e long with Colonel Peerse,
and will match the rest to Nagpore. If it is desired that a more ebso
connection should take place, let a trusty person be sent from hence to
Nagpore, and a treaty may there be concerted and settled for the es
tablishment of a permanent alliance betwixt the Engl ish and the Main atlas,
and the extirpation of Hyder Ali; or let Mr. Anderson be sent imme
diately with 50 lakhs to Cimnnaji to satisfy the troops, and bring
Bowaimy Pundit to meet the Governor at the bubnnreeka, or in either
of the English camps at Dantoon or Naraingurh, to settle with him a
treaty containing the terms of au alliance. If this is approved, the sum
of 50 lakhs must be sent immediately, because it will not he in Chimuaji's power to leave the troops until he has satisfied them. If the Gover
nor w ill give some assurances that these propositions will be shortly
taken into consideration, Raja Ram Pundit will accept of the twelve
lakhs tendered for the present as a part of the fifty, and will cause the
army immediately to march to a greater distance from Bengal. Hut,
unless some assurances of the kind are given, he must decline receiving
the twelve lakhs, and will repay the sum of three lakhs which was formerly
sent to Ohimnaji, and desires to receive his dismission immediately.”
Nothing more

These propositions seemed so highly unreasonable, that the

can be offered. (Joveraor, ( } eaera} immediately sent Mr. Anderson to Raja

Ram Pundit with a message, the substance of which was
as follows :—
“ That he would send the 12 lakhs if Raja Ran; Pundit would accept
of that sum in tho name of Ohimnaji; that no more would be given;
that the Raja, on the acceptance of this sum, must return to Nagpore,
and not stayany longer at Cuttack ; that if ho would send 2,000 horse
with Colonel Peftrse, their charge should be defrayed by us; that the
Governor-General must decline a meeting with the Raja unless the
grounds on which they are to meet are previously settled, as bo cannot

ii
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possibly think of meeting to trear about money; that Raja Tbim Pundit
may stay here if be pleases, but that lie need not stay in expectation of
move money, as .that subject must now be dropped." '
This message being accordingly communicated to Raja Asks for»
Ram Pundit,
ho desired Mr. Anderson
would return to the fcW
!oa"PItiV
"f A.VC
_
.
Governor-General with the following* answer :—
lakhG
“ He consents to find 0,000 horse with Colonel Pearse, who may receive
the pay which shall be agreed on ; he accepts the supply now offered us
u return of kindness, hut to prevent a meeting of the tumps, requests
that a lean of a further nun of 25- lakh* may he given, «o that ho mav
- he enabled to quiet them. It does not signify although a delay of 10
or 15 days should take place in procuring the loan. If it. is only agreed
to by the Governor, he wdl immediately send off the twelve lakhs, and
cause the troops to remove towards Ragpore. He proposes that the loan
should be obtained either in his name or in that of Hyno Bahnder t
jChinmtiji) from merchants, and that the Company shoolil he security ;
it may afterwards he repaid by means of conquest of countries on a plan
which may he settled; it w requested from necessity, because Sync
Ballade* has'no means of satisfying his troops. Ho desires that this limy
he accepted as an apology for his repeating with so much importunity
the subject (if money ; he bogs that the Governor-General will take Myna
Ijahader under his protection and relieve him in Ids present di-ores*. I
this loan is not. acceded to. Raja Rain Pundit wishes to bo dismissed
as soon as the Governor-General pleases; and in that case nothing can
he settled, ns the sum tendered cannot be accepted, and a meeting must
he the conseqaenop amongst the troops in Orissa.”
The above propositions being laid before the Board, thp Refused,
following Resolution was passed :—
“ It is necessary to bring this negotiation io a conclusion. We cannot
comply with either of the propositions made by Raja Ram Pundit.
We cannot advance the money required. Wo cannot give our security
to the loan, because we know it to bo impracticable at the rat. of interest
allowed by our bonds, and to allow a higher rate will destroy our own
oredit; besides that, such a security will he construed, and will he in effect
n payment. If the government of Nagpore is willing to concur with
onr views for its aggrandizement, and a connection of interests in the
»iB.unur which has been held out to it, we are ready to assist them with
our forces. We will endeavour to give them the possession of Durban;.: re
and of Aasur, which will yield a revenue of SO lakhs, and of Gurrah
Muadela, of which this amount i« unknown, hut valuable. If the govern
ment of A agpore looks only to the acquisition of ready money, we have
:t not to give, nor will their friendship be an object to us or, such a
looting. Let this be understood to be our final answer.”
Raja Ram Pundit, on being informed of the above Resolu- yvosh proposi
tion, returned a new set o f propositions, the substance of “ ons 1;“i*
winch was as follow s:—
“ That the sum formerly tendered to the government of Nagporo
wag 16 lakhs, and that only three have yet been paid ; that he will accept
the remaining thirteen lakhs which he will despatch to Syna Bahadur
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for the relief of his army ; tbnt he will cause the army to march mime.
diately to Ohekanal on the way to (jorruh Mumlcla; that he himself
will stay here for some time longer on this government s giving him
assurances that they will afterwards assist him in procuring a loan of
ten or fifteen lakhs, to be repaid in two years from the money to be ac
quired from the conquest of Gurrah Mundula, and for which he, as
Naib of Cuttack, will be security; that he will for the present engage to
send 2,000 horse to join Colonel Pearse and to assist in the war against
Hyder AH, and that Dewagur Pundit will afterwards conic from Nagpore and settle more fully the terms of an alliance between the two
States.”
These propositions were declared to he final. ! he point on
which our negotiations hinged was now reduced to an object
which appeared of little magnitude when compared with
the vast importance of turning the scale of the powers of
Hindostan by detaching the Berar government from the
confederacy formed against ns and engaging it on our sid e ;
when the propositions, therefore, were laid before the Board, it
was immediately resolved to accede to them. Accordingly
the sum of 18 lakhs was-advanced to Raja Ram Pundit, and
on the second of April he attended us in Council, and laid
before us the following articles of agreement, which he desired
to be considered as preliminary to a definitive treaty betwixt
the English and Berar governments :—

Account of the monthly expense of the troops to he sent along ■with
Colonel Pearse,
Two thousand 2,000 sowars or horse, at Rs. 50,000 per month for each 1,000, making
iktahratta*
altogether one lakh of rupees per month,
horse to acDated 8th Behheeu't Sanec in the 32nd year of the reign.
company
The said allowance shall commence from the time of the troops leaving
Colonel
Cuttack, and when they shall have finished the serv ice, and (having
I’earsc.
received their dismission from the Commander of the English troops)
they shall return to their own country; their pay shall ho continue'!
according to the number of munzels or days’ journeys which there may he
from the place of their dismission to the city of Cuttack.
Preliminary
Whereas a friendship is finally established betwixt Maharaja Mudaji
treaty, Oth • Bhonsia and the English, the following articles are accordingly settled
April 1781. by Chimnaji through Raja Ram Pundit
1st.—That Chimnaji shall send 2,000 good and effective _horse
along with Colonel Pearse to i&ist the English, in ti e
war against Hyder Ali; that the officer commanding
them shall act under the orders of the said Colonel, or the
officer who shall command the Bengal Coops in the Car
untie; and that they shall receive from the officer who shall
command the Bengal troops in the Carnatic ah allowance
for their support at the rate which hath been settled in a
separate paper by-the ■.Governor-General, and Council and
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Raja Ram Pundit, mouth by month, in the same propor.
tiott a« the English troops shall ret ova their pay,
2nd.- -That the army of Raja Chiumaji will i.trm; diately leave
Orissa and march on an expedition against Gurrah
Mandela; let the Governor-General and Council of the
English, from a regard to the friendship which subsists
bettvixt. the family of Bhonsla and the English, give orders
that an English officer with a body of the troops now'
stationed in Hindustan may march from that quarter to
assist the Euja in the above-mentioned expedition, mid
having reduced Giirruh Mundela, establish immediately the
Raja’s garrisons there.
3rd.—That in order that the friendship betwixt the family of
Maharaja Moduli Bhonsla and the English may daily bo
strengthened and augmented, let the Governor-Gcnei J and
Council for the present send a trusty person to Nagporu,^
and hereafter the Dew an Dewagur Pundit will come from
that place and Lave an interview with *he Governor-General,
when, with their mutual advice end approbation, the desires
and demands of both parties will he adjusted and settled,
4th -—That if it should happen from particular circumstances that on
interview betwixt Dewagur Pundit and the GovernorGeneral cannot take place, in that case tie" desires and
demands of both parties may be settled at Nagpur by the
intervention of a trusty person, and the bonds of friend
ship shall be so firmly established betwixt the family of
Bhonsla and the English, that no infraction or injury can
ever by any means happen to them.
These papers being signed by us and Raja Ram Pundit with
the testimony of Beny Ram Pundit, the Vakeel of Mudu ji
Bhonsla, copies of them were mutually interchanged. An
order lias since been issued by us to the Sub-Treasurer to
advance such sums on account of the intended loan of ten
lakhs as the state of our treasury will admit, and Raja Ram
Pundit has delivered to us an engagement to the following

PuT>--e •
—
" ‘Whereas the Governor-General and Council of the English have pro
mised that, in order to assist in supplying the expense of the troops of
Maharaja Mtulaji Bhonsla which are arrived with Raj C hium aji
in Orissa, they will procure the sum of ten lalths of sicca rupees from
merchants of the province of Bengal, and deliver it as a loan through
the hands of Beny Jlam Pundit, and accordingly an order has been
delivered to the said Pundit for the said sum on the English Treasurer;
in.consideration thereof it is stipulated and written on behalf of the aforerid Raja Chimnnji by Raja Ram Pundit, that he will discharge
the said sum within the term of two years,, and will pay interest at the
rate of 18 per cent, per annum to be calculated from the dates of the
several payments, which will be ascertained from the receipts of Bony
Rem Pundit. In case the said loan and interest should not he punctually
repaid by .Maharaja Mudaji Bhonsla and Raja Chiumaji, Raja Ram
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Pur.dit, who in Naih of the province of Orissa, engages on his own
port that he will pay, fn the torn? above limited, the said Mini with
interest at the rate above .mentioned either from his own private fortune,
or from the revenues of the province of Orissa.
"Written the 6th April 1781 or 11th of Rebbee-ul-Sanee 1170 of the
Hegyra.”
Departure of
Raja Ram Pundit has since taken his leave, and is gone to
Pundit"11
Ciiimnaji’ s camp to make the necessary arrangements
for the march o f the 2,000 horse which are to join Colonel
Pearse.
Observations
W e have thus fully given a narrative of this negotiation,
Hustings:
because we think the issue o f it may be productive of an
advances f important change in the political state o f Ilindostan. W e
the treaty* ° shall now beg leaye to close it with a few observations. By
acceding- to Raja Ram Pundit's propositions, we have effec
tually detached one o f the most powerful States from-the
general confederacy against us into which it had apparently
entered. W e shall by this measure add strength to ourselves
in proportion as we diminish that of the confederacy. The
separation o f the Berar government will doubtless excite
distrust amongst the remaining powers; and probably the
example will he followed. The Nizam, who has not yet,
entered into open hostilities against us, and the Ministers o f
Poona, who already tremble for their own existence, seeing
the confederacy begin to dissolve, will naturally he desirous
o f securing themselves by an early peace. The mere fame of
an alliance betwixt the English and the government o f Berar
will have a great effect. W e shall no longer be considered as
sinking under the united weight of every State in Hindustan.
The scale of power is evidently turned in our favour; and this
is of more importance than could be well imagined in Europe,
where the policy of nations is regulated by principles the vary
reverse of chose which prevail in Asia. There in contests
betwixt nations, the weaker is held up by the support of its
neighbours, who know how much their own safety depends on
the preservation of a proper balance. But in Asia the desire
o f partaking of the spoils of a falling nation, and the dread of
incurring the resentment of the stronger party, are the imme
diate motives o f policy, and every State wishes to associate
itself with that power which had a decided superiority.
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It is true the alliance which is heiil out in Raja Ram Pundit’s E*pen.i«y
propositions apparently relates to objects o f a very limited thT^n'vcu"
nature. But it is not to be doubted that when once the ti<*n ..f the
TvbiJirattas of Nag-pore are fairly involved with us in the
'
prosecution of these objects,, it will not long rest with them to
set bounds to our connection. The assistance which is to be
given to us in the war withjjjHyder is as full a declaration of
hostility against that Prince as if they had sent their whole
army. And theh\ employing our forces to Assist them in re
covering Gurrah Muudela from a tributary of the Peishwa
will probably lead to a complete junction of their strength
and ours against the government of Poona, or reduce the latter
to the necessity of becoming a party with them and us.
W e will now consider what would have been the alternative if Ruinous
we had refused to accede to propositions which were evidently so
M
desirable. Whatever might have been the real inclination of
CUimnaji. or the dictates of his father Mudaji Bhonsla,
bis unpaid troops had long been kept quiet only by the hopes
which were held out to them of acquiring wealth from the
plunder of B engal; and if no supply had been granted to them,
it is probable that extreme distress would have compelled
thorn to seek for support by an invasion of our frontiers. It
would be little consolation to us to know that their own
destruction would be the certain effect of such a measure. We
know that before they could have been totally destroyed or
even expelled, much mischief would have been done iu the
provinces of Burdwan and Midnapore by their depredations,
and still more by the alarm which they would have excited
amongst the inhabitants.
The revenues and investments
must have been put to a stop from the desertion of the ryots
and manufacturers. The immediate loss would have consider
ably exceeded the stun now requested ; and the fatal conse
quences of such an eruption would have been felt throughout
these provinces, and particularly in the manufactures, for
many succeeding years. W e can mention, on the best inform
ation, that the desertion of the manufacturers for only three
days from the aiming of Itadnngur alone would have oceu
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rioned a loss of four kkh.s of rupees, as the silkworms must have
beed wholly destroyed, and t he loss could not have been re
covered for many years. I f tire troops of- Chrmrnp had
been driven to this extremity, a war must mevitalilj have
ensued with the government of B e r n ,-m o r e dangerous to
our possessions in Bengal than any m win eh we have c m
been engaged since our acquisition of the Dewanny.
Nor are the advantages to he derived from the present

S I —
Multratta

M
t ie Only defect r f the dctacleneet ™
« * * » •
coramand 0f Colonel Pearse to <he relief of the Carwtn .18

to s °-

the want of a body of cavalry. The present offer of -,000 o
Chimnaji’s horse will amply supply tins defect.
Ony will
be f u l l / sufficient to prevent the detachment from being
harassed on the march, or suffering from want of provjsions,
and though little can be expected in the field oi battle trom the
discipline of Mnhratla horse, yet « much may be expeckd
from them as from the horse which will be opposed to them
by Ryder Ali. The junction of this body will prove there-
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fore of real and immediate service.
We are aware that men who are inclined to object will not
f » l lo employ the most »l*=io«. argument, to t a r > m m m
o . th i. negotiation. They will avail UmrMelvoa of » a m .
which have already obtained the popular opinion; they wil
without hesitation ascribe our conduct in supplying -dnmrm
ji with money to weakness or want of foresight; and they
will declaim that the history of all ages, from the remotest
period down to the present century, shows that to purchase the
forbearance of invading enemies serves only to tempt them
to return with increased numbers. It is m vain, to attempt
to answer every objection which ingenuity may devise. II e
must p ly on your candour to impute our conduct to more
honorable and judicious motives. I t cannot escape your atten
tion that the negotiation for money began at a fame when we
could have little to apprehend, though much to hope, fiom the
government of N agpore; that it was held out as an induce
ment to obtain their assistance in effecting an aeeoimmuLvion
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with the government of .Poona; and that the professed object
of it was a retribution, for the heavy expense which they had
incurred from their desire of preserving ponce with the
English. "When their answers from Nag-pore affected a
higher style, and indicated a change of disposition, Mr. Ander
son was sent to Cuttack without any authority to treat on
money ; Colonel Pearse was ordered to proceed through Orissa
in defiance of all opposition; and an army was assembled under
the command of Colonel Ironside for the defence of our
frontiers of Burdwan and Midnapore. During all this time,
the negotiation for money was dropped, nor was it renewed
until Colonel Pearse had passed without opposition close to
the Malnatta army, and until new proofs were given us if
an amicable disposition. The Governor-General .; letter of
the dud March to Mr. Anderson will fully explain to you
that, though we thought it in prudence necessary to stipulate
tii .- return of ChimnajPa army as a condition on granting
the supply, yet the motives or the conditions for which we
were willing to grant it were different; and the Gove norGeneral’s letters of the 11th and 18th March will show that
when motives of gratitude ceased, and hostilities were expect
ed, we instantly directed Mr, Anderson to retract our offer,
and to decline any further discourse on the subject of money.
At length the affecting manner in which the Raja opened
his distress to Mr. Anderson at his last interview, and threw
himself on our mercy for relief, induced us to resume the subject
with Raja Ram Pundit. These circumstances have not escaped
the attention of the Mahrattas themselves, and wo are satis
fied that they in whose opinion the public is perhaps most
entrusted have not mistaken the motives of our conduct. Nor
need we apprehend that the supply which they have received
will eve; tempt them to return to these provinces; they best,
know the extreme distresses which they have suffered, the
heavy expenses which they have incurred, and the misery
which they have entailed by this expedition on their province
of Orissa; and it is not to be supposed that they will'ever
again attempt, to fit out an army of 80,000 horse at an un
it

.
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avoidable expense of more than a crore of rupees to march
a thousand miles through a hilly country in the expectation
<f acquiring a supply of 12 lakhs o£ rnpees. On the whole,
whatever the designing or uninformed part of the world may
say, we flatter ourselves that you, in whose approbation we are
most particularly interested, having all these circumstances
fully before you, will be pleased not only to approve of the
motives which have influenced us in this negotiation, but
also of the favorable issue to which wo have happily
brought it.
Fulfilment of
I t remains only for us to observe that letters have lately
keen received from Chimnaji confirming everything that
Chiim iji.
has been settled by Raja Ram Pundi t, and we have the pleasure
to think that he has now engaged sincerely and cordially on
our side.
(Signed)

W A R R E N H A ST IN G S,

Secret Committee.

SUBSIDIARY COIIKESPON DEUCE.
Mo. 1.

From— B I u b a j x

Chons

la

, dated the

16th Zehudja, rccch ed the

9th January 1781.
Your agreeable letter, acquainting mo that the sincerity of my atta* hmont and friendship and of my advice and proposals were folly known
to you after you had understood, from the representations of Bony Ram
Pundit and the English translation, the contents of my friendly letters, and
that you had, in consequence ol your knowing the necessity of the times
and circumstances, settled all matters in the most prudent and advisable
manner with Row Pundit Purdhann, i. e. Like government of the
Peishwsi], ou this condition, that I should become guarantee to the
durability of the treaty on both sides; that you had therefore sent
three copies of a treaty lor my ratification, and, after recounting the
articles, you mention that I must first, put my seal on them as gua
rantee, together with the seal and signature of my confidential Minister,
and having informed you and the Council of it, must Send them
to. Poona; that when the Rulers and Chiefs of that place shall in the
game manner have pot their seals and signatures to them, they are to
keep one of the copies, and to send the other two to the Governor ot
Bombay and General Goddard, that every matter may be amicably set
tled, and the war entirely stopped. You further mention the particulars
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of lfyder Ali Khan, and bis friendship and alliance with the French,
the confirmed etiemi of the- English; that your sole attentn was
taken op with preparing for repelling and punishing him in a proper
sumner; tlmt hia enmity to Row .Pundit Purdhaun, is . [to the Peishwa’s
government] is of long and ancient standing, and that if he increases
hie power and strength in this maimer, lie will by degrees destroy
their kingdom; that it is therefore most advisable for them to station
a considerable fores under a commander of experience and trust with
tin' English army, by which moans the pride and prermnption of
11viler will he reduced, and* whatever treasure or country may be
taken from him shall be divided equally between both parties; that
the suffering so considerable an enemy to acquire strength without
any attempts to depress bun would most certainly give rim to great
losses and disputes. This letter arrived in a lucky hour, and by
removing my former anxiety and expectations, gave mo inexpressible
pleasure,’ and added considerable friendship. The advances which
you havi made are highly commendable among persons who have
great and important objects in view, and are calculated to insure tin
peace and satisfaction of the people, and put an end to the labours and
distresses of the soldiers; and the taking the resolution of sending the
treaty is u. complete proof of your friendship mid sincerity. Prom rim
first down to the present-time the present hostilities and disputes were
not. from your inclination or wish, but whatever was done originated
from the Governor of Bombay; and in that case there being uo other
remedy, you wei« compelled to exert yourself for the remedying K. and
for tlie preservation of your possessions and the defence of everything
dear. By the blessing of God your good intentions are well known'to tb.
whole world. As before the arrival of the treaty i had received repeated
intelligence by the successive letters from that quarter of your intentions
for peace on the part of the Company, and that the treaty would be sent
afterwards, my desire was that as soon as the treaty should mire, !
should send my Minister, Dewagur Pundit, for the purpose <>f settling
this matter, that every article might be determined agreeable to my
wishes, and at no future time any disagreement about a si ogle letter
might arise. But when 1 had perused the treaty, and had reflected on
the several articles of it with die most attentive consideration, 1 discov
ered some points which were contrary to the treaty of Colonel Upton
in so considerable a degree, that the Poona Ministers will never give their
assent to them; for if there are some few things in it which I cannot ap
prove of, how can they ever be expected to consent; and what I myself do
not comprehend, how should 1 explain to another. I have therefore delayed
affixing my seal mid signature to it, but have carefully kept it
with me. To the variations of the times and the revolutions of tb-heavens it is entirely owing, that although you were sines : < and approved
of peace and friendship on every condition, yet such delay.-: and obstruc
tions have, arisen in the matter, that the business of io-day lias been nut off
til! to-morrow, and wlmt was approaching to a conclusion has been delay
ed to a future time; hut where there is stedfsurtness, faith and sincerity,
there is no room for any prevarication hut that <f the time- and cir< amstance* to raise such obstructions as it is impossible to prevent. Thus
from the distance of the road three months have elapsed entirely in the
coming and going of the cossids ; otherwise the refusal and assent of all
the articles of the treaty on your part tin ough the mediation of this
government would not have met with these delays, and everything
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would have been settled'in .tho best manner. As it. does not soem to top1
advisable that. tUe war should be suffered to extend on every side, and as
my friendly heart has on all occasions and in all situations wished to per
form the duties and obligations of friendship, t have therelore, in answer
to every article of tbe treaty which you have sent, wrote fully and expli
citly in such a manner as was proper; and as my friendship, faith and
regard to treaties required, ho that the intent* of former treaties might
riot be frustrated, and teat I might not seem partial f,0 either stile, these
answers, having been prepared in my presence, are written on a detached
paper from which you will gain complete information. Nothing in
that is new or innovating, hut all conformable to former agreements. In
case of a peace, it is necessary for both parties to give up all places
agreeable to aueieut treaties, whether acquired before or in the present
war. When you shall have done what is requisite, tbe other side will
likewise perform their part agreeably to their engagements. In answer
to what you writ respecting Rnghonath Rao, Futteh Sing Guicowar, and
liana of Gobnd, it is certainly incumbent on all persons who have any
regard for their word, their honour or reputation, to exert themselves in
all oases for the assistance of any one who tabus refuge under the shadow
of their protection, that it may he known to tho whole world that who
ever throws himself on the protection of the English, gentlemen will,through
their aid, attain the completion of his views; and that whatever distressed
person they will take by the hand, they will place safely on the shore
from the troubled sea of war. This is without doubt the usage of the
world; but where the standard of treaties and engagements has been
erected, and a person has been pitched upon for guarantee and entrusted
with the equal balancing of interests, it then becomes incumbent on
that guarantee to do nothing that is not consistent with his faith
and word, or that may se«m partial to either party, but to remove
all suspicions and double, to keep firm to the. truth, by saying and
writing nothing Imt tho truth, and by exerting himself in settling
the arguments of both sides; and why therefore should we make in the
delivering up Rnghonath Eao to the Poona Ministers agreeably to
former treaties, under pretence of his being the master where he choose
to reside, since it is much more advisable to put an cud to all disputes
and since the Ministers of Poona will never fail in the smallest point
of respect, attention, and careful treatment to one of their illustrious
family? Putty Sing Guiewar is likewise a branch of the Raj, and is
besides protected by you ; his concerns will therefore certainly be attend
ed to equally with those of a brother j and as to tbe Ilona of Gobnd,
conformable to what you write, no spark of enmity against him will
remain in_their minds. Why should you, therefore, lake any trouble in
their affairs? Let it be written in the treaty that on this condition it is
binding, otherwise that it is void. Enter therefore on this matter with
tho greatest sincerity, and do not put any more refusals in it ; but pre
pare and send me a treaty agreeably to the enClosod separate sheets, in
which there is a full discussion and a plan for a treaty at the foot of
each article: you will thus remove tho responsibility from yourself to
me, and if the Poona Ministers should not then agree and assent to it,
you will not be blamed. What is to happen, will happen. The short
of it is this; that 1 have at nil times and in all situations been resolved
to observe and attend to your wishes even above those of the Council
and of the Chiefs stationed in the other Presidencies. God is witness
that I am in no instance partial or inclined to the other side. Yon will
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from the friendship find knowledge of eveuls and oireumst nices approve
of whifi I bate written.
The treaty which yon have sent mo I have kept with the greatest can*
and cauliop; and will soon return it, together with my answers to all
your letters. Further particular you will learn from the representations
of Deny Raw Pundit.
_________

P. 8 .—As to what yen have written from the excess of your friendship,
that» coneidt ruble army has been sent to Madras under the command
uf i ••■•neral (W e, and that it is necessary £ should write to Kimdoji
lihonsia directing him to join 2 or 3.000 horse with the General, which
would be a great addition of strength; or should it not i,i» convenient to
spare this force, that in such casa I ought to recall the army which is
arrived at Cuttack, jlhe fact is this :—Of the state of all matters, and of
the full particulars of this quarter, not one article is unknown to you, add
1 myself have so often written them to you, that they cannot be secret to
you. Till pence shall Lave been settled, and the treaty finally ratified, I
cannot, adopt either of these proposals ; but when £ shall have assembled
there an array of 50,000, horse with all stores and new varies, 1 may
then send an army to join General Coote, or recall it altogether from
thence. This matter will bo more fully explained to you by Bony Iham
Pundit. Be convinced that in all circumstances and situations J shall
ho your stodfast friend. Till peace is finally settled, it is absolutely
necessary for mo to act in the above manner.
The answer to the First Article.
All the forts, towns, and places belonging to Pundit Peishwn which
may have been taken or shall bo taken by the English army from the
beginning of the war till the ratification of the treaty shall bo delivered
over to tho Peishwn, except the Fort of Ahmedabad and the share of the
country of Guzerat, which shall remain in the possession of Putty Sing
Gnicuwar, end the Fort of Gwalior, which shall remain iu the possession
of the Kuna of Gohnd, and no one shall oppose it.
'Jhi.H requires some consideration, and 1 request you will roiled wilh
justice on what I say. When a town and fort have been from time
immemorial in he possession of tho family and Chiefs of Pundit
Purdhann, and Futteh Sing is one of tb ancient dependents of tho
family of the Raj, what- connection can he have with the English
gentlemen? The nature of his contraction was this, that when General
Goddard arrived in the province ol Guzorat with a respectable army,
Futteh Sing with his whole fan,'1,/ was in Hedodali; but having no
power or strength to oppose his enemies or defend his property, he being
remediless, joined himself with General Goddard, and at this tine has
sent several letters to Poona, that having no resource at that f'me
except the protection and assistance of the English, ho had therefore
united himself with them. Before ibis, respecting the reconciliation of
the two brothers who had begun disputes and hostilities about the
division of their talooks, I wrote in the articles of the memorandum,
that as Futteh Sing had taken part with you, it, would be necessary fm
loth sides to exert themselves for the reconciliation of the two brothers
[»> , Futteh Sing and hie brother] when their talooks might remain
to both of them in security. You must therefore write respecting
them iu the treaty that Futteh Sing is a Chief and dependent of
the other party, and had joined you solely from the necessities of
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tho tsmes ; that as peace, and alliance have taken place between the
two parties, it is incumbent on friendship to forget a11the past, and
that the two brothers having been reconciled, must he made to remain
peaceable and quiet as before on their shares of jaghirs, which will be
greatly to your satisfaction and to the completion of your wishes. Tho
sumo must be written respecting tho Dana of Gphud, who has always
been it dependent ana expectant on the IVisbwa, and who has now by the
assistance of tho English got possession of the Fort of Gwalior, which
is of such strength that the Ministers of Poona can never permit or
suffer to remain quietly in his hands. Therefore towards procuring
peace, it i» necessary that both sides for tho maintaining of former articles
restore all the places which they may have taken of whatever strength
they may be, ana let it he mentioned that on the subject of the Rana
no further misunderstandings shall remain, since the friends of one side
are likewise the friends of the other party.

The Second Article.
Towards the support and strengthening the peace and,the interests of
both sides, that on tutors occasion no disputes or iuisundersandings may
arise, it is agreed that in case the Fort of Bassein shall have been taken
by the English army before the final ratification of the treaty, should'
Pundit Purdhaun [i.e., tin Peislwu] choose to exchange it for the raahals
which have been given up to the Company and are in their possession
agreeably to the 3rd and 7th articles of the treaty of Poorunder, conformablv to the former treaty entered into by the Governor arid Council
of Bombay with Fnttoh Sing Onicownr j but should Pundit Purdhaun
not choose to exchange, we will then, agreeably to your first article of this
treaty, deliver up the Fort of Bassein to Panel) c Purdhaun, and the
country delivered up to us by the treaty of Poorunder shall remain in om
possession.
The ease is this. That I frequently have seen the treaty of Colonel
Upton, and have often wrote the particulars of it, but never yet heard
that the treaty of Poorunder was made conformably to a former treaty
entered into by the Governor and Council of Bombay with Futteh Sing
Owioownr, that it should now be mentioned. What has the treaty of
Futteh Sing to do with the treaty of the Pcishwa. or what, connection can
dirt have with n person of distinction P Futteh Sing is one of the
dependents and Chiefs of the Raj. If he chooses io deliver over by
writing to any one the towns and forts belonging to the Raj, how can
it be agreed to, or what authority and voucher is that, that it will be
assented to? Whatever the owner and possessor of the country gives in
writing, that alone is binding. In this case, therefore, it is nom-sary that
all mahals and places in the province of Guzerat, Konkan, and "other
parts which formerly belonged to Pundit Purdhaun, arid which have been
taken in the present war, should all be delivered up ; and besides, if tho
Fort of Bassein should bo taken, that also must be restored to the people
of Pundit Purdhaun, But do not insist upon these points, which are
difficult to be assented to, for these bring with them a breach of former
treaties, and can never he agreed io. Abide entirely by the engagements
of Colonel Upton, and restore everything which has been taken in this
war, or may bo taken before the final ratification of the treaty, that the
tree of friendship may blossom with the flowers of sincerity, and that
the thorn of enmity may be removed. It is uot wise to add a little to a
large treasure.
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The Third Article,
After saying that Rughonaut Kao shall he allowed for hi- expense*
during his lif': according to the former agreement, you write that what
wai) settled in the former treaty; respecting the place of his residence
slnll he void; chat ho shall reside wherever he may choose, except in
Bombay and Surat; that you will never assist him in any claim on the
MahruUs'. Uovevnment, unless ail the Chiefs who sign the treaty should
: / ■to it and desire it.
’The case is this. When ho had been taken prisoner in the Bombay
way at that time no neglect or deficiency was found in the respect,
attention and good treatment of him. At present, that he comes under
th0 protection of so great a Chief, what refusal can they make to supply
ids necessary expenses ; but giving him power to reside wherever he hies,
which would be certainly attended with losses and damage to nil quarters,
can never be admitted of ; and in what light can your letters on this
subject be considered? At the time of making peace and treaties the
door of disagreements is closed, and not left open. How can the former
treaty be rendered void? From his having this liberty, great damage
may be expected; for should he ever under the protection, of Hyder Ali
join himself with a French army, it would be attended with great incon
veniences to both sides • the greatest circumspection is requisite.
Nothing more need be mentioned respecting Rugbonath Kao, except the
delivering him up to the Poona Ministers agreeably to the former treaty,
liie article relating to the assistance of him, in case all the Chiefs who
may sign the treaty should desire it, is likewise unnecessary.

The Fourth Article.
Pundit Peishwa and the other Mahratta Chiefs shall outer into an
alliance with the English, and shall, in conjunction with their army,
attack Hyder Ali Khan, both for the protection of their own country
and for the conquest of his. They shall invade his country with an
English army, and shall mutually join, for his destruction. Whatever
portion of country may be conquered from him shall be equally shared in
such a manner, that they shall take what borders on their country,
and the English shall possess what lies near theirs, and the Nawab
Wallah Jalis [». «., Nawab of the Carnatic].
The answer to this is as follows: When, after the Bombay war,
Rugbonath Rao bad been taken prisoner, and had been delvered in
charge to Mahadaji Rao Sindia, who sent him, under care of a confiden
tial servant of his, to Acheen, in the way to which place he found an
opport unity and, escaping to Surat, was a second time taken under the
protection and assistance of the English. At that time my Mink ter,
Dewagur Pundit, who was at Poona, was asked by the Ministers oi the
Peishwa his advice, that for many years Hyder Ali bad not :■ h. Hip
smallest part of the Peishwa’s due to them, arid had besides possessed
himself of some of their rnahals ; that after the end of the Bombay
war, them being some prospect of tranquility and peace by Bughonatn
R.io’s being brought to them, they had resolved to send an army oi
. great strength against Hyder All to reduce his violence, but tbiR
■when Geneva! Goddard had. arrived at Surat, and Rugbonath Kao had
returned to him, and was preparing to renew the war, at that time
how could they hope to he able to oppose two such powerful enemies,
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mid maintain themselves against two sueh violent attacks. The Pundit
told them in answer, that they should enter into a friendly correspond
once and connection With the one who was an English Chief, supreme
over all the possessions of thp English, and who was unequall-d In his
prudence, foresight, faith, sincerity, and observance of treaties (uaruelv,
IJ’.o Nabob Aiuandol Ilowlah), and then engage in vigorous measnwM
against the other (Ryder Ali), and either entirely destroy him, or taka
frotn him the many to,looks wlrieh thejr want.' the Minister, agreeing
to this advice, sent letters and confidential persons to General Goddard
successively on the subject of peace and alliance, and at that time letters
from the General were likewise received full of expressions and promises
of friendship, and Haying that they ought to ascribe ituglionath Kao's
being admined to reside with him to no other reason but his (the
General’s) friendship for them, to prevent Kughonath’s applying to any
other quarter; that if they wished it, ho would como in person to meet
them and settle every thing in a personal conference'. At that time
certainly this matter would have been settled to mutual advantage, and
many points of consequence would have been properly adjusted by
personal agreements and consultations. But of everything which the
General had written, not one came to pass; for neither did he find leisure
to come himself to Poona, nor did ho enter into negotiation with the
confidential agents sont to him, nor did he pay any attention to the
letter# of Dewagur Pundit. In short, affairs at last ended itt open war
and hostilities, and it became necessary for them, having lost so sincere
a friend, to unite themselves with their old and established enemy; and
they, after mature consideration, agreed to this desperate remedy, and
having entered into friendly connections with him, settled every matter
agreeably to his plan and proposals. As the opportunity is one which once
suffered to escape can never lie recovered, it is matter of great sorrow
that now, when peace might he made with the English, an army cannot
be sont into the possessions of Hydet in company with the English
without being treacherous to him, and without being guilty of such
a breach of faith and engagements as to deter any other in future from
trusting to, or believing, their most soleipn promises : this, however, can
never he admitted by the house of Pundit PardhauU, nor will it over he
admitted. ^As the disposition of Hyder Ali is bent on treachery and
disputes, there is no doubt but that in a short time ho will be guilty
of sonic brunch of treaty, such as uniting himself with the French, or
conceiving some hostile schemes, when immediately, in consequence of
such breach, they may join in the destroying him: but till he takes off
the maslr and discovers such disposition, they cannot think of anything
contrary to their engagements. Leave this therefore to time, and do not
mention it in the treaty, but wait to see when it may happen.

The Fifth Article,
Should Pundit Peishwa not agree to the former alliance against Hyder
Ali, nevertheless peace shall bo made on this condition, that both,
sides shall'remain m possession of what they have got, and a cessation
of hostilities shall take place for one year from the date of this treaty,
during which time peace may he settled on such terms as to insure its
perpetual stability.
In answer t . this, what I learn from it is, that at any rate peace
and friendship is your wish. This is very proper and satisfactory ; but
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,: c -ssation of hostilities, without a final completion of peace, is not the
custom of this country. The practice of Europe is this:—That two kings
v ,il sit down on the same carpet and will play at chess together, and
thtii armies v iU remain peaceably together, while they receive c ntimmi
accounts of each other’s intentions; and if they should put an end to
..!! hostilities, they agree to a cessation for a certain number of years,
after which they renew their attacks and hostilities. Put this is not til,!
liictiiod in the Deccan, for whatever engagements are entered into, these
.-a , lasting and perpetual. You must therefore write this much, that if
‘ icy will join their army with that of the English, it is well—and if not,
n will make no difference; that you will wit,* your single force attack the
w 'inies, but that at any rate you are desir.. A of peace with the Poona
State.

The Sixth Article.
Ab _peace is made with Pundit Purdhnun at the intemessio: ot
MudYi Bhonsla, it is necessary that he become guarantee to it, The
treaty is therefore first sent to him, that he may certify it under the
most solemn oath- of Ids religion with his own seal and the signature
oi'his confidential' Minister, that ho approves of the treaty, ami agrees
to he guarantee to it that no breach shall over1 happen m it; that as
long as both sides abide by it, ho will be the friend of both, and whocwei- shall break it, he will be his enemy till he shall atone for such
breach.
The state is this:—That I am without doubt tho firm friend of your
quarter, and likewise an: a well-wisher of Pundit Purdhaun, in conformity
ton; attachment due to the family of the Raj, and have taken upon
tiiis trouble and exertion merely for the ease of the people, and from
inv regard to truth and sincerity, and my knowledge of the rights and
properties of every one. I likewise hoped that upon the taking place
ol the peace and alliance, I should attain the completion of n> views,
and should by the assistance of both parties be relieved from the
difficulties incurred by the expenses of the now raised sepovs. I therefore
agreed to become guarantee and security to both sides, and whichever
should have failed in his part of the obligation, I should first attempt
to make him sensible of his fault; and if that failed, l should tic „ to
the utmost of my abilities punish him for it, and not be reconciled to
him till'such time as he returned to his duty. But what you have
written in the.treaty, that you have agreed to this peace to gis o me
satisfaction, is by no means necessary. This only need be mentioned
t imt I am guarantee and security of this treaty to both parties, and
th;it whichever side shall bo guilty of any breach of it, I shall continue
bis enemy till he has made atonement tor it and has remedied such breach
ol treaty.

The Seventh Article.
,,
tine treaty are sent after they shall arrive at Poona :
i!:ul:iji lUo, iumuvese, awl the other Chiefs having affixed their seals
and signatures on them, shall keep one of them, and shall send the second
to the Governor of Bombay, and the third to General Goddard, that
the war arid hostilities may immediately cease, and every matter be
finnUy settled. Should this peace be finished, and the treaty agreed to
X
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■within five months from the date of it, it is well j otherwise it shall he
altogether void.
In answer to this, the distance from Calcutta to Poona is COO
cost, and besides the discussion and explanation, a sent and denial,
of the important articles in the treaty are in hand. Why .therefore should
the dates and times lie circumscribed, and why is this clause mentioned
that if it is concluded within such particular time, it i*j binding, otherwise
that it will be void. I have kept the treaties by me with the greatest
caution, and have seut off these letters to you ; after the receipt of your
explicit answers, the treaties shall be sent to that quarter. Set vour
mind at rest. In short, 1 have with the greatest attention and care
made myself thoroughly acquainted with all the articles, and have
understood all tire good and bad of them, and have written whatever
was consistent with my regard to the rights and obligations of both
sides: what might prevent the interests from preponderating, might
perpetuate the verdure of tho garden of friendship, and keep off tim
blast of the nipping winds, This you must read and consider with
justice, and not think me in tho smallest degree partial to the interests
of Pundit Purdhaun, for a faithful guarantee must always have regard
to his oaths and engagements, and in all cases consider the interests
unci advantages of both sides. You will therefore agreeably to these
separate sheets prepare and send a treaty without any addition or
diminution, that my Minister Dewagur Pundit may be sent to Poona
and . dtle every point agreeably to your desire, when from the oppor
tunities of the times and the friendly connection between ns many and
great advantages will be derived.
No. 2.

From

B kw aotjb P u n d i t .

I received your letter in a lucky hour, in which you write that, Ac,
(the same recapitulation as the one in the .Maharaja’s loiter). The
instant that f. saw it my heart felt an immediate and surprising
satisfaction from the hopes and prospect of a secure and peaceable
future for the people, for by the speedy end to all the cruelties arid
oppressions of the armies; the repose which the Chiefs would find from
their former continual occupations j the attachment of many and great
advantages to both sides by the connection between them; the raising
your reputation among all the other Chiefs of the Council and tho
English gentlemen, and even in the sight of .tho powerful King of
England; and the hopes of a perpetual and lasting friendship and
connection between Pundit Feishwa, the Eaja, my master, and the
English gentlemen by an equal balance of interest, I immediately con
ceived. the desire of departing instantly express, that having opened
the papers on the road, I might arrive in 10 days at Poona, and deliver
the treaty with my own hands, and settle the basis of it with the
Ministers of Poona in such a solid manner, that on no occasion any
alteration or defect might ever happen. And after I should have
adjusted these important points agreeably to your intentions, I might
get tny discussion to go to Calcutta, wh*Te, being honored with an inter
view with you, I might inform you of everything which from a long
time has been upon my mind respecting the true political measures.

c
in -r a w x .
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' ---- 'm t afterwards, reflcrtirg that it was not advisable for me to be
if such baste before l had fully., understood all the contents of the

-flaws, I opened, them in the presence of the Maharaja, when all the
■; .r,s, copies ond treaties were perused with the {rreatost attention
»'id "ere. First,.they convinced us of your greet truth and sincerity, and
that you never from the beginning to this time were inclined to the
present, disputes and hostilities; and next, that you bare not included
ia the articles of the treaty any of your wishes or inclinations; and
in short, the garden of the treaty appeared to us in all its parts green
and flourishing; but though the fruit of it was excellent, yet they
appeared different from those of Colonel Upton’s treaty (the particulars
<i which I have frequently written to you), and upon tasting them,
proved to be bitter and very different when compared to the former
articles. How can any of the old and established obligations be omitted
K»d new mailers agreed to, which it is plain that they will produce losses «
<w;d damage. Some points which you have mentioned under the plea
of the faith and observance of treaties are of such a nature, that tho
Poona Ministers cun never assent to thorn. In nil engagements and
important transactions in which the words ‘ hut’ and ‘ although’ and
|besides' and ‘ whereas’ and 'why' and other nuoh words of doubt are
introduced, it gives an opening to disputes and misunderstandings. A
treaty is meant for tho entire removal of all differences, not for tho
increase of them, My departure to Poona has therefore been delayed,
•ukI itie Baja, my master, likewise having put off the affixing his seal,
r:-id, that although he was determined to sign tho trentv as guarantee
agreeably ti your letters, yet he could not sutler that, after his seal should
nave been affixed, it should be rejected by the others; that be must
therefore consider maturely before he signs the treaty, that no one may
afterwards make objections to any part of i t ; and if after having labored
io explain it to them, to satisfy them and bring them over, they should
m any manner not comprehend it or join in it, wo may then make
use of that as a sufficient reason to act against them. But before we
can os able to answer all their questions and doubts, we must, first
comprehend thoroughly ourselves. Although these lines which you have
written in your letters with the greatest truth and sincerity, that such
tente was riot your question, but that from certain circumstances you
have agreeably to the advice of this quarter despatched a treaty with cP
expedition, in which you have restored everything taken in this war, and
plnced all matters on the same footing they were before the war, are
very proper and friendly, and entirely conforming to the articles of
'. monel Upton's treaty, are consistent with present interests and future
advantages, and will insure the perpetuity of friendship and render the
guarantee of my piaster the Maharaja more secure; vet thore is no
remedy for the variations of the times, which always produce a hundred
successive events of the same kind, and in the settlement of all affairs
causes so many as to endanger the peace of the people and the security
of the property and possessions of both sides. Time does everything
which ho chooses, and there is not the smallest control over him. But
vour prudence and wisdom has undertaken this matter with % thorough
knowledge of the influence of circumstances. 1 entertain great hopes
tout y o u will at all future occasions attend to every thing w h ic h
your old and sincere friends may write to you from tho sincerity and
friendship of their heart and without the smallest partiality to the
other side, and by the blessing of God our alliance end intimacy will
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„ 0 on incensing. Put the great distance of 600 cos* from Calcutta
to Nagl-re, and from Nagp',re to Poona, which makes i.*io month <
and to Poona three months neces-a>y for the going and returning o
corrida cannot be remedied. What cau I do? I am a man, aim barneither feathers nor wings. The ground is hard, and the heavens are
1 ■off I am unluckily far removed from the presence. Had I be-: n near
you' [ should before this have informed you of every particular relating
to this business, and have adjus.od everything to your satisfaction;
thr" treatV would have been prepared in the best manner, and great and
rmiy advantages would have been derived from it, and I should have
acquired universal praise; even at present I am exerting myself to ti e
ut.mod of my power in promising what is incumbent in my attachment.
„nd am desirous of speedily bringing to a settlement whatever Punch:
Purdhauu r-iay propose conducive to a thorough reconciliation. i hove
thrrolbre kepi the treaty with the greatest oare and caution in my
possession, and having taken a copy of it, I have added to each article
nnoi' -r \viiich appeared to me proper and advisabh and without any
loss or disadvantage to the English, or anything more in favor of the
Pundit Purdhauu than what was contained in the former treaties, the;
1 have sent to you, air! hope that, you will prepare and send a treaty
conformably to that, without ary ‘ besides,’ or ‘ if,' or *why, or ‘ but, and
‘ whereas' that as soon ns it arrives, I may depart for Poona, and
having united with mo Mabadaji Ku.o Sindia, and having brought
over the Hawaii Nnrdm to this business, I may settle and adjust all
matters which arc in this bad situation.1 As soon as I have received my
disinisssion from thence, 1 would set off for Calcutta and represent, to you
everything which for a long while I have had on my mmd, and by tins
transaction erect to the view of all the world the standard of the greatneSs and goodness of the English and of tty master, and extinguish the
flames of war with the waters of friendship. 'I he compassing all these
advantages and happy prospects depends entirely npon your will and
consent ; and the power of bringing them to an issue is m your hands
alone. Further particulars you will learn from my letter to Bony Earn
Pundit.
___
p fa_The same as the one to the Raja’s letter.
No. 3.
Translation o f a letter from Maharaja Mtoaji Bhonsla, to
Bkwv R am iTunra,—dated the, 16th Zehudja.
I have lately received eight letters from yon. The first two which ar
rived informed me that, the Nabob had told you ho resolved to enter into atreaty with Pundit Purdhauu under mv guarantee and security, but that,
the articles which you had proposed did not meet with his assent. That
Dewan Dcwngur Pundit need not take the trouble of corning to Calcutta,
and that you were at liberty to come nr go as you might choose. A*ter
this, one or two more letters arrived, acquainting me that the Nawao
Amand ul Dowlah had held a council, at which he told you that he was
The Nawab Nazim of Bengal appears to have been nominally a party
to the treaty,
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ijM2ni)uied m peace. Three other letters 1 received with the treaty.
As you had at first written that you were greatly affected l.y that con
versation and wished to retire to Benares, I wrote i.i cons, quonce of that
io llydombad, to Poona, and to Cuttack. About ten days afterwards I
received your letters informing roe that peace had been determined on
and all doubts removed, and ) learnt the contents of the treaty - from
the Persian copy of it, In the first place, what regards Eughonath Kao
is written in an insincere manner. Where friendship is wished for and
is under discussion, no word admitting of doubt or insincerity ought to
be used, and every article ought, to be written without the smallest obscu rity.
1 have therefore not thought it advisable to send my Minister, Bowan
Dewagnr Pundit, to Poona with the treaty; hut if every article of the
treaty had been plain and free from doubts, the Dewan would certainly
have been sent to Poona to employ himself for the completion of pence.
This could not, however, he done, and the length of time which, from the *
great distance of the way, is requisite for the arriving of letters and the
receiving the answers cannot he remedied. But God is witness of the
friendship and affection which from my heart I entertain for the Nawab;
yet there is now no remedy except the execution of the plan which the
Nawab and Pundit Purdbaun has settled. For these last 14 months
I have continually written every occurrence and transaction, without
omitting tin. smallest circumstance} aud in the letter which 1 have
now written to the Nawab I have mentioned everything which was
incumbent on my friendship, and have also included all the particulars
of the treaty. All other matters you will learn from the letters of
JLtewau Dewagur Pundit, who has written more fully to you.

No. 4
T ra m la th n o f a letter fr o m D e w a n D e w a g u b P u n d i t , to B u n t H a m
P u n d i t ,— dated t i e 16th Zehudja (13th Deceit ber 1780).

[ This letter is to the same effect as the foregoing, excepting that it
dwells more on the heavy expenses to which the Bernr government had
been put on the score of his friendship for the English, and his inherent
claims to the chout of .Bengal]
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